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World News

Greek PM
sacks two
ministers

over scandal
Three ministers left Greece's
Socialist Government, against
the background of a growing
scandal involving Mr George
Koskotas, the Greek banker
and press baron. Two were
sacked by the Prime Minister
and one resigned. Page 2

UK blames Dublin
Margaret Thatcher. UK Prime
Minister, was criticised Irish
handling of the case of Father
Patrick Ryan - wanted by Lon-
don in connection with IRA
murders and bombings - who
walked out of a Dublin hospital
yesterday. Page 22

Israelis shoot 12
Israeli troops shot and
wounded at least 12 Palestin-
ians during a general strike
in protest against the 1947 UN
resolution that partitioned Pal-
estine into Jewish and Arab
states.

G die in explosion
Six firemen were Miterf when
more than 20 tons of explosives
blew up at a Kansas City con-
struction site and police were
investigating the possibility

of arson and murder.

Democrats’ choice
Senator George Mitchell of
Maine, regarded as a liberal,

won election as the Democratic
Party's leader in the Senate.
Pages

14 die in Sri Lanka
At least 14 people were killed
across Sri Lanka in violence
blamed on Sinhalese radicals
and in police operations,
according to officials in Col-
ombo. Page 4

Soviet-Afghan talks
Afghan resistance leaders have
formerly announced that they
will be holding peace talks
with high-ranking Soviet offi-

cials in Saadi Arabia tomor-
row. Page 4

New Turkish base
Turkey, a member of NATO,
is building a new naval base
on the eastern Mediterranean
at Aksaz Bay. near the south-

western town of Dalaman.

General strike call

Fern’s largest union associa-

tion, General Confederation
of Peruvian Workers, called

for a general strike tomorrow
to protest at Government’s
economic policy. Page 6

Sudan army raid
Sudanese army said its troops
killed 52 rebels and wounded
150 when they stormed two
rebel camps in the southern
Bahr al-Ghazal region.

Japan fighter deal
The US and Japan officially

agreed to begin joint develop-

ment of a new Japanese fighter

aircraft in an unprecedented
project Page 4.

Guard over the wafl
East German border guard dis-

armed a fellow soldier and
clambered over the Berlin Wall
to escape to West Berlin.

Refugees corralled
Zimbabwe is fencing in Mozam-
bican refugees behind barbed

wire at the Nyangombe camp,

home to 13,000. because of a
potential security threat.

Snow and storms
Blizzards swept Sweden, liokm

ayt hoar winds hit Denmark,
and storms battered the East

German coast.

markets

Business Summary

Alan Bond

may bid

for Texaco

Canada
ALAN BOND. Australian
entrepreneur whose business
interests range from brewing
to mining, declared himself
a prospective bidder for Texaco
Canada, Canada’s fourth larg-

est oil producer and also a 78
per cent subsidiary of Texaco,
the US oil giant Page 23

BRITISH Satellite Broadcast-
ing Is to pay over SI60m for
the rights to broadcast 175 fea-

ture films owned by Colombia
Pictures, the large Hollywood
film studio. Page 9

LIT Holdings, acquisitive City
of London-based future and
options brokage, is stepping
up its financial services side

with the acquisition of John-
son Fry, best known for its

active role as a Business
Expansion Scheme sponsor.
Page 23

TRUST fund, set up to help
finance the new Chinese pro-
vincial government which will

take control of Hong Kong
from the UK in 1997. is to take
a stake in Hong Kong Teleco-
munications. Page 23

AMERICAN Airlines, owned
by the US AMR Corporation
and Japan Air Lines, one of
the biggest airlines in the Far
East, joined the consortium
of Brierley Investments and
Qantas of Australia in bidding
for Air New Zealand. page 24

COMMERZBANK, third largest

of West Germany’s commercial
banks, reported a drop in earn-
ings in the first 10 months as
a result of higher aaff and
equipment costs. Page 2S

NISSAN, Japanese automotive
group, aims to increase its car
and commercial vehicle sales

in West Europe by some 20
per cent during the next five

years to more than 600,000

units. Page 24

GOODMAN Fielder Wattle.
Australasian food giant,

remains interested in the mill-

ing and baking operations of
RHM, British foods company
far which it launched an abor-
tive £1.6bn <S2L94bn) bid earlier
this year. Page 28

DEGUSSA. West German
chemicals and precious metals
group, said its group sates rose

16 per cent to DMJ3.6bn
(17.84bn) in the year ended Sep-
tember3a Page 26

SODEXHO, French catering
services group, has increased
net profits in the year ended
August 31 to FFrllLfim
(018.9m) with sates up 24 per
cent to FFr7.1bm Page 26

SECURITIES dealers from
around the world are meeting
in Tokyo next weds to launch
an international council to
improve the exchange of infer-
nation. Page 28

JAPAN'S nine electric power
utilities all suffered profit

declines in the six months to
September because of rate cuts
imposed by the Government
and. in all bat two cases,

declines in sales. Page 27

DAIMPPON Printing, Japan's
largest printing company,
reported pre-tax profits of
Y30.I4bn (J247m) for the first

half-year ended September,
equivalent to a 5.4 per cent
increase over the first half of
last year. Page 27

JOHN Elliott, who controls
the Elders empire, became the
second Australian entrepre-
neur within a month to
announce he is to boy out his
minority shareholders Elders
Investments. Page 26

KONICA, Japanese maker of
photosensitive materials, lifted

pre-tax profits 39.4 per cent

to Y5.6lbn («5m) for the first

half to October, as sales rose
83 per cent. Page 19

CONSUMER Services Group
of Citibank hopes to open its

first office in Cyprus in 19B9.

making it the first US banking
organisation to set up business
on the island. Pagr 29
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Gorbachev pledges to revise

relationship with republics
By Quentin Peel in Moscow
MR Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, yesterday moved
to head off a threatened rebel-

lion by several Soviet repub-
lics, announcing key conces-
sions in the far-reaching
constitutional reforms set to be
approved in Moscow this week.
He promised the immediate

establishment of a constitu-
tional committee to revise the
federal relationship between
the Soviet state and its 15 con-
stituent republics, and an
increase in the representation
of the republics in the new
standing parliament to be set

up.
A string of other amend-

ments to more thaw half the
clauses in the constitutional
reforms have yet to be pub-
lished in detail, but they would
appear to go a long way to
answering some of the most
outspoken criticism.

The constitutional draft,

designed to create a new
super-parliament - the Con-
gress of People's Depu-
ties - and the powerful post of

an executive president, as well
as to introduce new laws for
multi-candidate elections

throughout the Soviet system,
had been criticised by five
republics as a threat to their
desire for greater autonomy.

Mr Gorbachev, who last
week angrily denounced the
tiny Baltic republic of Estonia
- the ringleader of the revolt
- for precipitating a constitu-
tional crisis, yesterday
appeared to be offering an
olive branch to encourage the
nationalists back into the fold.

Five republics have threat-
ened to vote against key parts
of the constitutional reforms if

they are not changed, includ-
ing Armenia and Georgia in
the south, and Latvia ana Lith-
uania. as well as Estonia, in
the Baltic. All are non-Russian,
and all have strong nationalist
traditions. Mr Gorbachev
apparently dropped from an
earlier draft of this speech a
reference this speech an attack
on Estonia's behaviour as
deidorable. Instead he admitted
that drafting errors had caused
"misunderstanding" of key
parts of the reforms.
Last wight Mr Arnold Rwwtrf

,

Continued on Page 22
Vaino Vafias deft), Estonia’s Communist Party drfrf. listens to
Mikhail Gorbachev's address to the Supreme Soviet in Moscow

Lawson defends interest rate rise
By Philip Stephans, Political Editor, in London

MR NIGEL LAWSON. Britain’s
'

Chancellor of *>» Exchequer,
yesterday delivered a decisive
nygmgp of "no change" in his
economic strategy as the oppo-
sition Labour Party launched a
stinging attarit on hiS pnfirwm

in the wake of October’s record
trade deficit.

In a noisy and frequently
bad-tempered debate in the
House of Commons, Mr Law-
son resolutely defended his
decision to raise interest rates
to 13 per cent last week and
brusquely dismissed calls for
introduction of credit enntmig.

Interest rates were both the
only and the most effective
weapon to deal with inflation,

be intimated. Higher borrow-
ing costs were a singularly
well-directed way of
restraining the excessive con-
sumption which was behind
the upsurge in inflation.
Responding to a sharp and

well-delivered attack by Mr
Gordon Brown. Labour's Trea-
sury spokesman, Mr Lawson
insisted that the recent sharp
tightening of monetary policy

meant that the trade deficit
would eventually “take care of
itself." In the meantime, the
Government would maintain
overseas confidence by ensur-
ing that sterling remained
strong.
In spite of Bank of England

Pound rises against

DM and dollar
Sterling yesterday rose
sharply on the foreign
rrfhwipK foQoWing Mf LbW-
son's statement. Earlier in the
day the Bank of Bngland inter-
vened to smooth the pound's
rise, but traders in London
said this was not sen in the
afternoon. The pound closed
1% pfennings higher at
iwimi ami iij cents higher at
SL852S. Currencies, Page 48

intervention yesterday morn-
ing nlwiaH at ltnililiig Statfing’S

recent climb. Mr Lawson said:

*T am determined that it [the

pound] shall stay strong for
(ty jnHadirite future.”

The Chancellor hinted, how-
ever. that the annual inflation

rate may rise to about 7
cent or above next year

'

filling back "pi"
He said that the retail price

index minus mortgage interest

rates, which the Treasury
regards as the best guide to
underlying inflation, would
peak at about 5% per emit.
Even before prospective fur-

ther rises in mortgage rates in
January, that would snggast

Dolaragainst ttwD-Maric (DM9)
MOi

cuts in next year’s Budget but
said that be intended “to keep"
a substantial budget surplus.
The immediate reception

among Conservative back-
benchers, appeared supportive
rattmr than warm and some
ware suggesting last night
his authority would still

depend crucially mi the trade
performance over the next few
innntha.

Mr Lawson will face farther
questioning In the House of
Commons later today when he
appears before the all-party
Treasury and Civil Service

an overall inflation rate-of 65L_
percent

In.characteristically cMPtefr
ive mood, Mr Lawson seemed
to re-establish his political
«tawiHiig with backbench-
ers after the bout of jitters
which hit Conservative HP*
after Friday's trade figures.

Earlier Bits Thatcher had
caused some comment at West
mfaster when she appeared to
|«fa«np Labour that

she pabhdj praise the Chan-
cellor. XT it were necessary the
Government would raiae fatter-

est rates again to control infla-
tion.

Mr Lawson made no direct
mention of the prospect for tax

For Labour. Mr Brown deliv-

ered what hisown ride chimed
-as-n superb attack on.jthu
Chancellor’s record. Be argued
that the Mr Lawson's “boonml
to-bust” policies had left

Britain with the largest trade
ibfli'ii

,
th* highest interest

rates and the second-highest
inflation rate in Europe.
He sought to"pWt the pol-

icy differences over economic
policy earlier in the year
between Mr Lawson and Mrs
Thatcher. The Prime Minister,
he said, “was the one neigh-
bour in Britain, with the power
of eviction.” The question of
who would succeed the Chan-

Editorial conusant. Page 20;
Lex, Page 22

Plessey bid

raises

concern at

UK defence
ministry
By David White and Terry
Dodaworth in London

GENERAL Electric Company's
joint takeover bid with Sie-

mens of West Germany for

Plessey, the UK electronics

group, has failed to overcome
concern within Britain's Minis-
try of Defence about the poten-

tial loss of competition in key
areas of military electronics.

Senior ministry con-
firmed yesterday that work
was underway to identify fields

in which competition would be
threatened if the £1.7bn
<$3i)6tm) bid went through.

Under the GECfJfemens pro-

posals, a 50-50 joint venture
company would be established

to take charge of Plessey’s UK
defence interests. The inten-

tion would be that this venture
would be able to compete with
the rfefeocp businesses of GEC-
MarconL
This proposal is seen as cru-

cial to GEC’s attempts to avoid
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission blocking the bid.

The UK competition watchdog
decided against GEC’s previous
bid for Plessey after forceful

objections from the MoD.
Although the ministry has

not dertrigri its final position, it

is likely to suggest to GEC that
parts of Plessey's £500m a year
defence business should be
hived off after completion of
the planned takeover.
This proposal would match a

suggestion by Lord Weinstock,
GEC’s managing director, that

he was willing to give guaran-
tees to the ministry or dispose
of businesses to structure the
wh tn aw acceptable fopn.

The ministry’s objections,
however, cover areas such as
military communications,
radar and naval sonar systems,
aU of which are considered to
be among the wmst valuable
asset* of the Plessey business.
GEC’s response to these anx-

ieties could be a central factor
In flu* Mfl battle, dm* Hw» mm.
istry’s Procurement Executive
h bs&eved to be strongly In
ft—

K

ftaaDfcpflMriBpectaof

; ft supports foe
idea of a joint venture arrange-
ment under which GEC would
hedd 50 per cent of the West
German company’s defence
activities as being a possible
first step to the formation of
trans-national European
groups. These companies
would be ahteto compete with
each other for defence con-
tracts inafferent countries.

the minESr^could OF^nujvthe
possfbfflty ofa part of Plessey's
defence basiness being
acquired by Bocal of theUK or
Cautioned on Page 22

Paris sends
in troops

to help

strike-hit

commuters
By Paul Belle in Paris

THE FRENCH army wifi be on
hand to provide transport ser-
vices in Paris fills mowing to
help more .than suburban
commuters stranded for days
as a strike on the rail network
into the capital has spilled
over to the underground and
bus services.

‘ The strike, in which the
unions are demanding
increased pay and changes in
working- conditions, is also
turning into a major political
showdown between the conn*
try’s Socialist Governmentmm
the pro-Comxntmist CGT
union.

President Francois Mitter-
rand approved yesterday both
the Government's decision to
tom to the army for hrfp and
its tough stance against the
CGT union members leading
the latest strike action to hit
the Paris urban transport Sys-
tran.

The strike follows a series of
labour conflicts during the
nntnnin in the service
sector ranging from hospitals
to postal services, and is caus-
ing increasing anger among
local commuters and busi-
nesses.
Mr Michei Delebarre, the

Transport Minister, said the
Government had no intention
of bowing to the union
demands. He urged the Paris
urban transit authority to stop
paying striking workers and
to take sanctions against
them.
For its part, foe French

Communist newspaper, L*Hu-
manite, urged the Government
yesterday In a Mg front page
headline "to negotiate, not
repress” the striking workers.
There were plans to set up

some talks last nlghti

The Communists are widely
considered tobe using the con-
flict in an apparently vain
attempt fowls Socialist party
agreement to a Socialist-Com-
munist local electoral pact for
next siring^ municipal elec-

tions.
'

The army is expectedto sup-
ply 385 trucks, Including 115
from the French contingent
stationed atKmisnfoe in West
Germany, by the end of fids
week to carry commuters
blocked by foe strike that has
paralysed two key fines in the
capital's regional express rail
network. Officials said yester-

day that the first 250 army
trucks wofod be ready for ser-

vice this imxnfxig;
It is foe first time in 17

yeara that foe French authori-
ties have been fined to bring
in the army during a stoppage
on the Paris transport system.

Fujitsu will pay IBM $396m
oyer software licence dispute
By Roderick Oran in New York

FUJITSU, the leading Japanese
computer maker, is to pay
S396m to International Busi-
ness Machines to resolve a six-

year dispute over its use trf

IBM’s current proprietary com-
puter operating software. It

constitutes a licence fee for the
use of IBM's current operating
software for the next 10 years.
The payment is in addition

to 8437m it has already paid
IBM in licence fees up to last
year - a total cost of 0833m.
The deal worked out by US

arbitrators over the past IS
months also lays down fees
and tight rules for Fujitsu’s
access to additional new IBM
programs over the next 20
years. The first-year charge
will be between S26m and
JSlm. depending on bow modi

material Fujitsu asks to study.
Fujitsu's unauthorised use cf

IBM's copyrighted programmes
in the 1970s helped it to pro-
duce mainframe computers
compatible with, hut cheaper
than IBM's. The result was the

CONTENTS
Franco-Soviet rotation* relaunch
fads to ignite the metfia

Despite me success of
the Soviet space
launch with a French
astronaut aboard.
President Francois
Mitterrand's Visit to

the Soviet Union has
been dismissed by the
French press as a let-

down, perhaps tor the
wrcnc reasons
Pegs 3

most important bitter fight
over compatible marchfan; the
industry has seen.
The American Arbitration

Association, which handled the
case, said that it was arbitrat-

ing many other computer
industry disputes. However Mr
John Jones, one of the two
arbitrators, said that, became
settlements —

*

no legal hm-

dents, “we have no idea”
whether other cases will follow
tbe IBM pattern.

IBM began legal action in
leg

,
teuftng to a nrriiminary

settlement in 1983. Fujitsu
made large payments over the
next tour years but tbe parties
had to turn to arbitrators
because they could not
od the scope or value cf a
agreement. Analysts had
expected the giLliifltOfft'

to be worth closer to Slim for
IBM but on the other hand
Fujitsu's future access is more
tightly controlled than fore-
cast. Essentially it will team
only what IBM’s new aeftwara

does, not how ft dow it Both

at the outcome.
Mr Jones said the derision

would allow Fufitsn to have a
reasonable opportunity to.

develop and maintain IBM-
conipetaWitty independently.
With the pact announced

simultaneously yesterday in
New York and Tokyo. Fujitsu’s
customers will be able to use
its urograms without fear cf
legal action by IBM or growing
incompetability with IBM's
machines. Moreover, applica-
tions software written by third
parties will week equally id
on either company's comput-
ers. Fujitsu will set up a high-
security Japanese fedfity run
by a central party where IBM
wiU show it detaDs ofnew pn>-

grammes. The arfatiratoni bare
drawn up s complex set of
standards and rules for the
process.

In mid-session trading on
Wall Street IBM shares
up at mast.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Worner says major
US pull-out from
Europe unlikely
By David Goodhart in Bonn
US PRESSURE for an increase
in the European contribution
to Nato should be taken seri-
OTsly. Mr ManfredWorSrX
Nato Secretary-General, said

he dld not
expect a -substantial" with-
drawal of US troops.
He was responding to a

statement by Mr Frank Car-
lucci, the US Defence Secre-
tary, that overseas troop cuts
were probable in the event of
zero-growth in the defence bud-
get over the next five years
Mr Warner also said Nato

had to hammer out its "overall
strategy’ on disarmament in
Europe by early next summer.
Coinciding with his standard

appeal for more intor-European
co-operation in Nato, the West
German Army has decided to
propose a new multi-national
division for Nato's Northern
Army Group. The plan, which
will be unveiled officially at a
meeting of Nato defence minis-
ters tomorrow. Is to create a
new air-mobile division from
the four members of the North-
ern Army Group - West Ger-
many, Britain, Belgium and
the Netherlands.
• A SENIOR Soviet officer
yesterday dismissed as "mis-
leading" and "propaganda"
Nato's recent assessment of

the balance between its con-

ventional forces in Europe and
those of the Warsaw Pact. Judy
Dempsey writes from Vienna.
But Col-Gen Nikolai Chervov

did not attempt to refute in
detail the data which Nato
released last Friday.
The Nato report, called

"Conventional Forces in
Europe: The Facts'*, quoted
hitherto classified information
on Nato's forces and concluded
that the Warsaw Pact had
superiority in several areas,
including tanks, anti-tank
weapons, air-defence systems
and artillery-

It did not mention naval
forces (which by definition can-

not be confined to one confi-

ne at). Gen Chervov said this

omission reflected Nato's
"clear advantage" in ships.

He also dismissed sugges-
tions that Nato. in releasing
the new data, aimed at achiev-

ing more openness. Gen Cher-
vov said be could not under-
stand why Nato had
unilaterally released its report

now.
Warsaw Pact proposals elab-

orated last July call for an
exchange of data to be followed

by the elimination of “imbal-

ances" in Nato and Soviet bloc

forces, and deep cuts In troops.

Foreign policy set to loom
By David Buchan in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Community
is gearing up to an unusually
outward-looking summit dis-

cussion at Rhodes, with offi-

cials beavering away at three

separate foreign policy reports

to present to government
heads in two days’ time.

In a letter yesterday to fei-

low-EC leaders, Mr Andreas
Papandreou of Greece, the
summit host, said that discus-

sions over dinner on Friday

night and the following morn-
ing would all be devoted to the

EC's economic and political

relations with the rest of the

world. He wanted a statement

of “basic principles" governing
third-country relations.

Hse Greek presidency has

promised to strengthen a draft

statement on the Community's
role is the world, designed gen-

erally to be a Anther effort to

dispel foreign fears that the EC

is paralleling internal deregu-

lation with external protection-

ism. Some foreign ministers

had complained at a meeting

here last week that Athens'

draft was not specific enough
in referring to Japan, the Euro-

pean Free Trade Association

countries and Eastern Europe-
National officials of the

Twelve are also digesting a
special report on Eastern
Europe offered by the Euro-

Greek cabinet ministers sacked
By Andrians terodlaconou in

THREE MINISTERS have left

Greece's Socialist Government,
against the background of a
crowing involving Mr
George Roskotas. the Greek
banker and press baron.
The Government is accused

by the opposition of irregular

dealings with Mr Koskotas.
who was charged with
multi-million dollar fraud last

October and is currently in
detention in the US a hearing
on a Greek extradition request.

Mr Stephanos Tzoumakas,
the Alternate Education Minis-
ter, and Mr Haris Rastanides.
the Assistant Education Minis-

ter, were removed from their
posts by Mr Andreas Papan-
dreou, the Prime Minister,
while Mr Kostas Laliotis. the

Minister without Portfolio,

resigned voluntarily.

Athens

Mr Tzoumakas and Mr Lali-

ctis are members of Pasok's
ube ruling socialist party's)
executive bureau, while Mr
Rastanides, a deputy for Salon-
ika. is said to wield consader-
afcie party influence in north-

ern Greece
Ail three belong to a

younger Pasok guard which
includes the Education Minis-
ter and sou of the Prime Minis-

ter. Mr George Papandreou.
Although varied on the sur-

fere. the reasons for the depar-
ture of the three from the cabi-

net can be traced to the
ferment surrounding the Kos-
kotes waniinl.

Mr Rastanides declined to
address a celebratory Pasok
gathering in Salonika last Sat-

urday. stating bluntly in an
obvious reference to the Kosko-

tas affair that "until such time
as Pasok undertakes substan-
tial initiatives for the rehabili-

tation of public life, I refuse to

deliver unfitting speeches."
Mr Tzoumakas sent shock

tremors through the party by
accusing the Socialist leader-

ship of GSEE, Greece's Trades
Union Congress, of financial
fraud, and vote-rigging during
last month’s 24th GSEE confer-

ence. Mr Tzoumakas* move
was interpreted as a signal to

the Prime Minister that senior
Pasok officials will not tolerate

corruption.
• The Bank of Crete has filed

a civil racketeering suit in
Manhattan Federal Court
against Mr Roskotas, its for-

mer chairman, saying he was
responsible for the bank’s loss

of over 3200m. Reuter reports.
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pean Commission for the
Rhodes menu. This suggests

that the EC should adopt “a

thoughtful, positive and watch-

ful" approach to political and
economic perestroika.

The EC should seize opportu-

nities opening up in East-West

trade, the Commission report

says, but only on the basis of

"strict reciprocity". Individual

member states should also

avoid trying to outbid each

Glasnost fails

to lift ban on
Solzhenitsyn
By Quentin Peel
in Moscow

A SENIOR SOVIET leader has
ruled out publication In the
Soviet Union of leading works
by Alexander Solzhenitsyn,
accusing hi™ of having "anti-

social, anti-Soviet views."

Hr Vadim Medvedev, the
member of the poiltbnro
responsible for Ideology,
stated that "to publish Sol-

zhenitsyn’s work would be to

undermine the foundations of

our system"

.

EQs comments are a blow to

the growing number of intel-

lectuals who had been hoping
that glasnost would lead to the
banned works being pub-
lished.

Hr Medvedev, promoted by
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
straight Into the politbnro Just

two months ago, singled out
Solzhenitsyn's huge "Gulag
Archipelago 1* trilogy about
Soviet labour camps, and
"Lenin in Zurich*’, about
Lenin's exile, for particular
objection.

"In these works there Is a
position developed which radi-

cally contradicts our society

and political system, oar
understanding of the world,
our attitude to history, our
revolution, and onr attitude

towards Lenin,” he said.

The literary magazine Novy
Mir has announced its inten-

tion to publish two at Solzhen-
itsyn’s works - the novels
"First Circle” and "Cancer
Ward” - although no agree-
ment appears to have been
reached with the author, who
lives in exile in the US-
Last month, the Soviet

Union of Cinema Workers
called Cor the repeal of Sol-

zhenitsyn's deportation,

• AN ARMENIAN official

accused Azerbaijani authori-
ties yesterday of openly
deporting Armenians, adding
to the thousands from, each
meddle who bad already fled

ethnic violence. Renter reports

from Moscow. The official

Armenpress news agency In
Yerevan, the Armenian capi-

tal, accused Azerbaijan of
adopting a policy of driving
Armenians from the republic.

"The open deportation of
Armenians is now talcing

place,” it said.

Trentin picked

to head Italy’s

biggest union
By John Wyies In Romo
MR Bruno Trentin was
unanimously chosen yesterday
as the new secretary general
of Italy's largest trade onion
confederation, the Cgfl. in suc-

cession to Mr Antonio Pizzia-

ato who resigned a fortnight
ago.
The Cgfl has never dunged

leaders mid-term before and
the yesterday the precedent
was widened by a decision
that Mr Plzzinato should join
>i» union's administration as
a confederal secretary. Mr Fiz-
zinato chose to step down after

it became dear that he had
lost the confidence of a broad
section of the union from the
wYminimkt left to the socialist

right.
Mr Trentin, aged f2, has

recognizably stronger leader-
ship qualities, a very broad
International experience - he
specks French and BngHth flu-

ently - and rinse ties with the
Communist Party left. Hh first

task will be to supervise the
CgfTs approach to forthcoming
national pay talks covering'
public employees and to
develop a common position
with the other two smaller
confederations the Cisl and the
GIL <m proposals for reforming
collective bargaining which
are being developed by Coafln-

Austria, the empsoyers’ organ!-

sattoo.
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Rhodes summit
other on export credit, and
remember the wider EC inter-

est by letting the Commission

negotiate the opening of "Euro-

pean business centres” in East-

ern European capitals.

Mr papandreou also said

Hin t, at Rhodes would be set

aside to discuss, in the

extra-EC framework of foreign

policy co-operation between
the Twelve, topical issues such

as East-West security relations

and the Middle East.

However, the prospect of

lively discussion on internal

EC matters at the outset of the

summit Is raised by the Greek
Prime Minister's recommenda-
tion that the meeting should

discuss "the social dimensions

of the internal market". He

defined this as encompassing
anti-unemployment measures,
and training and health and
safety protection for workers.

Commission to ease

EC competition rules
By William Dawkins in Brussels

EUROPE’S fast growing
franchising =>wti technical licen-

sing industries will today be

granted formal exemption from
EC competition restrictions.

The European Commission
expects to adopt two so-called

block exemptions for franchis-

ing and licensing. These are

codes of practice to enable
companies to obtain automatic
clearance for their agreements
under EC competition rules.

The aim is to guarantee such
ventures against interference

from Brussels and to protect

them from having commercial
accords challenged on competi-

tion grounds by disgruntled
competitors or customers.

Technically, agreements of

this type are contrary to EC
rules against arrangements
riosigripd to share markets or
sources of supply. But the
Commission has the legal

scope to exempt otherwise
restrictive deals so long as
they improve distribution or
promote economic progress.
Both distribution and service

franchises are covered by the

long awaited accord, the first

Ooxnmnnity-Ievel code for this

US-insplred business practice.

It stipulates that franchisees
should be allowed to choose
from agreed suppliers, rather

than being restricted to buying
from the franchisor.

Guarantees should also be
valid across franchise net-

works. rather than being lim-

ited to individual franchisees, a

move that should please con-

sumers.
The Commission gives fran-

chisors the general legal right

to insist that franchisees
should not set up in direct

competition against them-
There are exceptions, however.
Franchisors cannot stop fran-

chisees from investing or from
holding passive minority
stakes in competing busi-
nesses.
The exemption for know-how

covers any kind of licensing

agreement for technical infor-

mation not otherwise covered

by a patent. An EC block
exemption for patent licensing

was adopted four years ago.

The technical Information
covered by the know-how
scheme includes production
processes, chemical formulae,
industrial designs or software.

Broadly, the accord allows the
owner of technical information

to write into licensing deals
limits on the geographical
area, sector and length of time

in which the know-how can be

used, ft will be most useful to

industries that demand a lot of

research and development, like

chuminalfi, pharmaceuticals or
nuclear energy.

Warsaw plans to legalise

currency black market
By Christopher Boblnskl In Warsaw

THE POLISH Government's
top economic committee
(Kerm) is planning to legalise

the country* s flourishing hard
currency black market, an offi-

cial communique has said.

Kenn has also announced
that from now on Poles are to
be permitted to take up to $500
with them when they travel
abroad without any additional
formalities and said that draft

changes in the foreign cur-
rency law would allow “hard
currency transactions between
private citizens.”

The expected easing of addi-
tional restrictions on travel
abroad means that the black
market rate of the dollar is

now moving up much foster
than Is usual in the pre-Christ-
mas period. In a matter of days

the price of the dollar has risen
from 2,700 zlotys to some 3,200

zlotys while the official rate is

fairly stable at 488 zlotys.

The rising Amand for the
dollar reflects apprehension
about wmHnning high inflation

at home next year as well as
hopes held by private business
that taxes and restrictions on
foreign trade will be liberalised

making possible the use of
hard currency on a wider scale
than now.
At the moment Poles have

savings worth some S3bn In
official bank accounts while
purchases in state owned hard
currency stores last year
reached a level of $596m.
Remittances from abroad each
year are estimated to be run-
ning at $700nv a year.

Denmark ‘faces third

year of stagnation9

By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

DENMARK faces a third year
of economic stagnation in 1989,

when the gross domestic prod-
uct is expected to decline in
real terms by about 0.4 per
cent, according a forecast by
the triple chairmen ("the three
wise men”) of the semi-official

Economic Advisory CaimdL
The GDP declined by about 1

per cent in 1987 and will show
an increase of about CL2 per
cent in 1968. An autumn fore-
cast by the Government was
rather more optimistic, predict-
ing a GDP increase in 1989 of
0.7 per cent Unemployment
will rise over the next two
years from around 245,000 this
year to 300,000 by 1990. say the
chairmen, or tram just under 9

per cent to almost U per cent.
But the chairmen warn

against government measures
to stimulate domestic demand,
on the grounds that tins will
lead to a new deterioration in
the current balance of pay-
ments deficit They call on the
labour market to stop unem-
ployment from rising by ensur-
ing that there are virtually no
new wage increases next year,
or even a wage reduction. The
current external account is
expected to fall from about
DKrISbn (S2.7bn) this year to
DKrlBbn in 1989 and DKrl2-
ISbn in 1990, with rising inter-
est on the foreign debt cutting
into a surplus on the trade
account.

Momtgomebv transport limited

We operate direct unit load transport services
between GREAT BRITAIN, IRELAND and most
EUROPEAN countries.

Our depot network has now been complemented
by our first European depot recently opened at
COLOGNE, in West Germany.

We have a modern fleet of 200 tractor units and
a trailer fleet of 000 flats, vans, curtainsiders,
tilts, reefers, tankers and car transporters.

Please contact us at
Head Office, Glengormley
Telephone: 02313 49321
or Fax: 02313 2746
or Telex {N. Ireland) 747024

Our depot network also includes Stranraer, Glasgow.
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France opens
integrated

telecoms
network
By Paul Betts in Paris

FRANCE yesterday began
commercial operation oC its
new generation telecommuni-
cations system, blending the
country’s digitalised public
switching network with the
telex, public data and other
existing networks Into a single
high performance system.
Mr Paul Quiles, the Telecom-

munications Minister, claimed
yesterday that France was the
first to introduce an integrated
services digital network (ISDN)
commercially: The network is
expected to lay the basis of a
new era in tel*^omTnTiTi lr”**nwg
and telephone services.
France had been able to take

a lead in thfa field, he said,
because it bad developed the
world’s most extensive digital

telephone switching network,
with 65 per cent of the national
network already digitalised.

This had enabled France to
integrate the existing network
with the new ISDN technology
instead of having to invest in d
separate system, as were West
Germany and Britain.

The ISDN service is now
available to business and indi-

vidual telephone subscribers in
the Paris and Brittany regions.
By 1990, it is expected to be
available to the entire country

.

and will be connected to other
international networks.
France Telecom, the state

telecommunications authority,
expects the number of sub-
scribers to tile anhannert net-

work to total about 600 by the
end of this year, rising to
150,000 by 1992 and 500,000 by
1995.

It will dune them a basic-

monthly feeoTFFr300 ($28) to
be linked to the new network
which will be -known- as
Numeris. The new network
will make telephone sets more
'intelligent* by enabling them
to store messages, offer paging
services and communicate
with computer and videotex
terminals. France Telecom has
already formed about 20 part-

nerships with professional
users and frpfnrommnnicatitTpn
equipmentsuppliers to develop
specific applications and ser-

vices.

Mr Quiles also' qtinnnnnefl

yesterday a series of co-opera-

tion agreements between
France Telecom and large com-
puter groups like the French
state-owned Bull group. Digital

Equipment and Electronic.
Data Systems <EBS);to^tevelop
hardwareamE software appHca-
tions fbr the new system.

More foreigners

in W Germany
West Germany soared by 70
per cent between 1970 and 1987,

while the native population
declined, the Government said

yesterday, Reuter reports from
Bonn.
Mr Friedrich Hmmermann,

the Interim: Minister, said the

census conducted in May 1987

registered 61,082,800 people in

West Germany, 432,000 morr
than Hip last <vY>TT**' in 1970.The
increase was accounted for by
the surge injbreigners from
2.4m to <Um- Turks comprise
the largest foreign minority.

Hie number of native West
Germans fell from 58J2xn to

56.9m, lm moire than antid-

Franco-Soviet ‘relaunch’ fails to ignite media
Ian Davidson reports on an uncomfortable close encounter of the Soviet kind

DESPITE THE success of the Union, these agreements may seem mit their dispatches or television foot- the drivers, which read: "Do not smoke;
Soviet space launch with a modest, but they are not so modest as age. do not argue.”
French astronaut aboard, and to justify the disappointment of the Events turned out very differently. Apart from their professional frustra-DESPtTE THE success ol the
Soviet space launch with a
French astronaut aboard, and

an assertion by the presidential spokes-

i

man that President Francois Mitter-
rand’s two-day visit to the Soviet Union
marked a "relaunching” of relations,
the trip has been widely dismissed in

j

the French media as ratter a letdown.
So much so, that the ESysde Palace

has wiadp significant effort to counter
the diiwnehantment
While downbeat comments were per-

haps to be expected from the conserva-
tive press (the Qnotidien de Paris spoke
of a "slender balance-sheet”, there was
a similar tone in left-wing newspapers
normally favourable to the President,
such as Liberation.
While noting that Mr Mitterrand jw«t

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev had agreed to
hold yearly summits, it asked: “Will
that be enough to restore a special rela-

tionship between Moscow and Paris?”
In fact. Mr Mitterrand’s trip chalked

up a number of procedural or formal
agreements which, if workaday, are all

on the positive side.

A scientific, cultural and technical
agreement is in preparation which will
pave the way eventually for a French
cultural centre in Moscow.
Agreements are in preparation on

youth exchanges, on the protection of
investments, and on the avoidance of

accidents at sea. A "grand commission”
for bilateral economic questions will
meet in February, and Mr Gorbachev
will pay a return visit to France in the
first half of next year.
to comparison with what is at stake

in the foreign and domestic policy revo-
lution which is under way in the Soviet

OECD urges
tighter curbs
on Iceland
By Robert Tayiorin

.

Stockholm

ICELAND HAS missed several
favourable opportunities in
recent years to make its econ-
omy more stable and less
prone to tnflatfon, according
to the latest report on the
country by the Organisation
for Economic Co-operationand
Development.

Stricter monetary and fiscal

policies are essential if Iceland
hopes “to contain inflation
and safeguard macroeconomic
stability over the longer
tom," it says.
However, it also warns tiwt

the country has "entered a
stage where external economic
conditions are likely to be Jess
favourable and where the
room for fiscal and monetary
-manoeuvre is restricted by
.past actions”. _

It urges "greater demand
straint” to praftnt the

emergence of a price-wage spi-

ral, to restore external balance
and- to check the rise la te-
sign indebtedness.’* But OECD
officials doubt the Govern-
ment has the political will to
stick firmly by Its present
strategy of relative austerity.

The present wage and prices
restraint is due to end in
March, and the OECD fears
that this amid lead to a surge
in wage increases next spring,

which would provoke a further
depreciation of the Icelandic
kroner and an upward twist in
the country’s familiar infla-

tion cycle.

The OECD report is particu-

larly critical or what ft regards
as a rather loose fiscal and
monetary policy in Iceland
over recent years, and calls for

a curbing of “the excessive
rate of domestic credit expan-
sion”.

Union, these agreements may seem
modest, but they are not so modest as
to justify the disappointment of the
French press.
The explanation must therefore lie

elsewhere; first, in the extraordinary
treatment meted out by the Soviet
authorities to the visiting French jour-
nalists; second, in long-standing French
yearnings for a role of global glory
which does not seem to be within
France’s reach.
On professional grounds.it is seldom

good practice for journalists to com-
plain about HHyjr-pTtiPs pat in way.
When a journalist is taken hostage by
terrorists, he becomes part of the news
and an object of interrat; when he has
difficulty extracting information from
Tnanriar'inflc (ifflrfalQ, readers simply do
not want to hear.

In this case, however, the events have
a certain political interest which makes
them worth telling- Not merely did
Soviet officials obstruct the 100-odd
French journalists who accompanied
the French President on his visit, but
they did so in terms which broke
explicit uaderstandingB with the EHysSe
Palace.

The agreed programme was simple.
The journalists were to land at Leninsk
at 1530, and be taken by bus to Bai-

konur, arriving' at 1630, in good time to
observe Mr Mitterrand’s arrivaL

After a visit to the space centre and a
press conference by the French Presi-

dent, the journalists would be taken to
an observation post next to that
reserved for the presidential delegation.
After the launch of the spacecraft,

the journalists would be taken at 2130
to a press centre at Baikonur, to trans-

mit their dispatches or television foot-

ago.
Events turned out very differently.

Local officials diverted the buses into
the countryside at Leninsk for two
hours, with the result that the journal-
ists arrived after dark (and could there-

fore see nothing), and after President
Mitterrand.
The public address system for the

news conference was so poor, that it

was virtually impossible to make out
what the President was saying. For the
launch, the journalists were parked in
an open field a kilometre or two from
the launch site; by good fortune, there
was no snow, and the temperature was
slightly above zero.
And after the launch, the Soviet offi-

cials refused to take the journalists
back to the press centre (if it ever
existed), but escorted the buses wil-

ly-nilly straight to the aerodrome at
Leninsk. thus making it impossible for

any of them to transmit their reports.

No explanation was given for any

.

of these departures from the
plan.

Had the Elysee foiled to secure hard
and fast promises? Were the local mili-

tary security men at Baikonur simply
ignoring agreements negotiated in
Moscow, and acting as all security men
prefer to act towards the press? Did the
French reporters make matters worse
by their loud and protracted cries of
protest?

The questions went unanswered,
amid the angry din of a clash of two
cultures.

By appropriate coincidence, the buses
carried a large sign in Russian next to

the drivers, which read: "Do not smoke;
do not argue.”
Apart from their professional frustra-

tion. and shock at the harsh contrast
with the rhetoric of giasnost, several
journalists said afterwards that it felt

as though the Russians had deliberately
inflicted a political humiliation on
France and its President

This, they speculated, was the con-
sequence of conducting a policy
towards the Soviet Union which
appeared vague, soft and verbose, and
which compared unfavourably in effec-

tiveness with the direct crispness of

Mrs Margaret Thatcher.
President Mitterrand had adopted a

compliant attitude to Moscow's desire
to host a human rights conference, and
bad even started to sound complaisant
on Mr Gorbachev’s favourite theme of

"Our Common European Home”. But
where has it got us, they asked?
Back in Paris, the Elys6e earnestly

pushed its own up-beat interpretation of

the visit: France was pursuing a con-

sistent long-term policy of co-operation-

plus-vigUence; it was absurd to think in

terms of a competition with Chancellor

Helmut Kohl or Mrs Thatcher, when in

fact the differences between the Euro-
pean governments were only a matter
of small nuances.
The corollary of such an apologia

may be that, in dealing with Mr Gorb-
achev’s Soviet Union, no individual
European leader can hope to bring oft

any great triumph, and may not even
be able to afford to pursue an individ-

ual policy.

This is not, however, an idea which
appears yet to commend itself to the

French.

French trade

back in the red

in October
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE'S foreign trade

account plunged int0 *[j§S£-
again last month,pro“ptxa&

rS£ed con^m about foto'

try’s export competiuven«»

The deficit sank to Fmon
(£370m) after a small surplm*®

September, brmgmg ttetotet

deficit this year to

Imports fell by 2.4 per eentto

FFr8&3bn, but exporte shrank

hv 7 6 dct cent to FFr84Jfon.
b
Mr®Michel

Minister, described titefignas

as -preoccupying.
being dramatic." He said the

trade deficit for the

.would probably reach FFrtObn.

close to 198Ts FTY31.4ba
While recent French trade

figures have been highly vola-

tile, fluctuating between a defi-

cit of FFiShn in August and a

surplus of FFrfiOOm in Septem-

ber. the trend over recent

months appears to tovewg
ened sharply- The deficit nas

averaged nearly FFr4.5bna
month over the past three

months, compared with an

average of less than FFrl-8bn

in the first half.

With interest rates pressing

upwards in the US and the UK,

and with French money mar-

ket rates already above the

ffgpk of Fi^hfipi-

range of 7-25.7 75

s

f
!£!*rvention

poor trade 0gur£r
.5
eot

’ the

the P^^^Jicreased

taiy JKdrcy. whicbl^.^ne-
suffered from *

5“ ^dy
decline of the rtniu recent

franc, against the nSL£rencl1

the divergence

mance or
“ “e perfor-

•JSotber ^jectot-s.

FTiS-Sta in food

tural products and a
low deficit of FTra,

1 F^tively

More ,
tie flret Din, mmfc,™
that while bale

W around

tins ye«f *as the most sienifi.
cant fortor. for within th?S.
ufectured sector, capitSeS-
msnt accounted formnR
the deterioration, and co£
Stoner goods for only FFi°bn
ms^JysWftlnthelSi
months of the year, however.
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Australia worries
over inflation and
payments trends
By Chrto Sharwell in Sydney

in Australia's
jconomy shows signs of slow-

»SF^££?
ordm& ** statistics
yesterday, but its

strength continues to fuel con-
cern over the country's bal-

of payments and inflation
rate.

.Quarterly growth figures
showed that gross domestic
product was just 0.3 per cent
«Jgher to the three months to
September compared to the
previous quarter, and 2.9 per
cent higher »i?n In the same
Quarter of 1987. On a four-quar-
ter basis, GDP rose &2 per centm the year to September.
But the figures, which are

subject to revision, ai^n con-
firmed that domestic demand
was still driving the economy.
The OS per cent rise comprised
a L7 percentage paint increase
in gross national expenditure,
offset by a negative L4 point
effect from net exports as
imports growth far outpaced
exports growth.

Others figures released yes-
terday on investment and
building approvals, and on
Monday tor retail trade, also
suggested an overall softening
to the economy. But analysts
cautioned against assuming
that the steady tightening of

monetary policy begun in April
had already taken effect

For his part Mr Paul Keat-

ing, the Federal Treasurer, ech-

oed comments he made in an

address to business economists
cm Monday, saying he saw no
need to tighten monetary pol-

icy further, and drawing atten

tion to subdued consumption
spending and the growth in

business investment.
Explaining the Govern

ment'5 position, Mr Keating
told his audience that fiscal

and incomes policy was carry-
ing as much of the burden as
could be expected, and that the
Government would keep mone-
tary conditions “appropriately
tight for as long as is necessary
to moderate demand growth".
Short-term interest rates

were already high in relation
to both the inflation outlook
and long-term rates, he said,
and there were lags in the
effect of tight fiscal and mone-
tary policy. “We are not
looking for a sharp slowdown.”
Behind this stance is the

Government's concern over
both the balance of payments
and the inflation rate. Mr Keat-
ing confirmed that its AJ9.5bn
(£4.5bn) current account deficit

forecast was likely to be
exceeded, and that the 45 per
cent inflation forecast tor Jung
1989 was difficult to achieve.
But the outlook, he said, wag

“very promising”. Demand
may have been too strong, but
its pattern has been "highly
desirable". The Government's
task, he said, was “to manage
strength".

Afghan rebel leaders to

meet Soviet officials
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

AFGHAN resistance leaders
have announced that they will

be holding peace talks with
high-ranking Soviet officials in

Saudi Arabia tomorrow. The
meeting in Riyadh will be the
first time that high-level repre-

sentatives from both sides
have sat together to a serious
attempt to reach a political

solution to the nine-year war.
The Afghan delegation com-

prises Prof Burhanbddin Rab-
hnni, chairman of the seven-

party resistance affiance. Prof
SibghatuDah MujaddHi. leader
of the Afghan National Libera-

tion Front, and Mr Abdul Qad-
eer Keryab. a dose aide of fun-

damentalist leader Mr
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, while
the Soviet Union has indicated

the seriousness of toe talks by
sending its hey man on
Afghanistan, Mr Yuri Voront-
sov. Deputy Foreign Minister,

the recently appointed ambas-
sador in KabuL

Saudi Arabia wffl also take
part in the talks, which were
arranged by a Saadi envoy

who visited Pakistan to Sep-
tember. They come in toe wake
of a first meeting between alli-

ance representatives and
Soviet diplomats in Islamabad
held on Sunday, during which
the Soviet side tried to restrict

discussion to pctsonerfrof-war.
a question that the Mujahideen
insisted could not be treated in
isolation. As a good-will ges-
ture, however, they agreed to
the release of tour Soviet
POWs. in exchange for 100
Mujahideen captured.
The Riyadh taTic* are some-

thing of a victory for the resis-

tance, who throughout the
nine-year struggle have refused
to deal with the Kabul regime,
maintaining that the conflict
could be resolved only by
direct talks with Moscow.
Western diplomats in Islama-

bad are cautious about the
prospects of a settlement, but
high-level sources in Pakis-
tan's Foreign Office believe
that there is room tor compro-
mise and the withdrawal win
be complete on time.
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Pretoria scraps ban on civil rights funding
By Anttiony Robinson in Johannesburg

PRETORIA baa quietly bowed
to widespread protests from
foreign governments and aid
agencies and scrapped pro-
posed legislation to outlaw for-

eign funding of South African
civil rights, black empower-
ment and other programmes.
At the same time the consti-

tutional affairs committee of
the President's Council has
advised President P.w. Botha
to reconsider amended Group
Areas Acts which would have

imposed heavy fines and long
jail sentences on offenders.

The Government’s proposed
Promotion of Orderly Internal

Politics Act would have ban-
ned foreign funding for organi-

sations such as the European
Community-supported Kagiso
Trust, set up to aid victims of
apartheid, or those designed to
ripfpnd the political, legal and
other rights of opposition
groups and charities, including

church groups.

The bill has now been
replaced by the Disclosure of

Foreign Funding Bill which
merely requires all such
groups to disclose their sources

of foreign income and have
their books audited.

Meanwhile, the President’s

Council ruling is expected to

be followed by a new look at

the Group Areas Act and the

Separate Amenities Act which
it last year advised should be
scrapped in its entirety.

The whole question of

remaining "petty apartheid"
has recently taken on a new
dimension following toe Con-
servative Fatty’s gains at last

month’s municipal elections.

This has led Boksburg and
other CP-controlled councils to

try to restore rigid apartheid,

and sparked a backlash from
black consumers.
This is putting the new

right-wing controlled councils

under unexpected pressure to

tone down their racist policies.

At the same time, however, the

CP has reacted to government
rritinan by pointing out that

thanks to laws such as the
Group Areas and Separate
Amenities Act, apartheid
remains government policy.

Paradoxically, the CP's munici-
pal election victories could

force the Government to scrap
remaining apartheid laws in
order to distance itself from its

right-wing challengers.

S Africa mends fences with Mozambique
Military supplies reflect a diplomatic initiative, Anthony Robinson reports

S
OOTH AFRICA’S new
diplomatic offensive to
woo neighbouring states

took a symbolic step forward
on Monday when the SAS
Drakensberg, the navy’s new-
est supply vessel, unloaded an
estimated Rand Iten (S2_35bn)
worth of “non-lethal" military

equipment at the dilapidated
Mozambican port of Beira.
The recipient of the delivery,

which included several dozen
South African army trucks,
tankers and breakdown
vehicles, signals equipment,
uniforms, medical supplies and
foodpacks. was the hitherto
mainly Soviet-supplied army of
the nominally marzist Frelimo
government. They were
handed over by Mr Wynand
Breytenbach. Pretoria's deputy
minister of defence, for use by
a special unit of the Mozambi-
can army.
The unit Is being created to

guard and patrol the 900 km
stretch of electricity pylons
which runs from the Cahora
Bassa dam on the Zambezi
river to Pretoria. No power has
passed down this line for the
last five years due to sabotage
by "armed bandits’* of the Moz-
ambican National Resistance
(Rename) which South Africa

now swears it no longer sup-
ports.

Pretoria’s past denials have
been given little credence by
the Mozambican government
which captured incriminating
evidence to 1985 when Zimbab-
wean and Frelimo army units
overran a Rename base camp
a£ Gorongoza. They found the
diaries of the Renazno com-
mander which recorded a clan-
destine visit by Mr Louis NeL a
former deputy foreign minis-
ter. and evidence of South Afri-

can arms supplies.

Although South Africa has
never formally confessed to
having broken the 1984 Nko-
mati accord, under which it

pledged to cease support for

Renazno, its delivery of “non-le-

thal" military equipment is

partly a plea to let bygones be
bygones.
“We cannot and will not

become involved to the domes-
tic affairs of one of our neigh-
bours," Mr Breytenbach
pledged, as he handed over the
equipment to Mr Antonio
Branco. Mozambique's Minis-
ter of Industry. “South Africa
is the stabiliser of the regkm
amri WDUld Hfc* to wpand Uiw
role," Mr Breytenbach added
for good measure.

Mozambique's original hopes
of improved security and bet-

ter relations with South Africa
were frustrated when Rename
stepped up attacks throughout
the country in the wake of the
Nkomati Accord. Relations
reached a new low alter the
death of President Samora
Michel in an air crash on
South African soil two years

But at a summit meeting
dose to toe Cahora Basra dam
on September 15, President
P.W. Botha and Mozambique's
President Joaquim Chtssano
pledged to give new life to “the
spirit of NkamatT and make a

determined effort to restore
power supplies from the Portu-
guese-financed project.

That meeting, followed fay

this week’s delivery of military

supplies, was part of a broad-
ranging diplomatic offensive
by Pretoria whose regional
power status will be signifi-

cantly enhanced once Cuban
troops leave Angola. An agree-
ment aimed at ending the
Angolan war, withdrawing
Cuban troops and establishing
independence tor Namibia is

expected to be signed in
Brazzaville at the end of

week.
But while expats were ham-

mering out the details over
months of meetings to Africa
and Europe. President Botha
was visiting the leaders of the
Ivory Coast, Zaire, Malawi and
Mozambique for talks which
symbolised South Africa’s
emergence from its Southern
African ghetto. Political prog-
ress furthermore has been
accompanied by major eco-
nomic agreements with neigh-
bouring states.

These agreements began last

year when Pretoria gave the
avohead to the Lesotho High-
lands Water Schema, a $5bn
project to bring water from the

Lesotho mountains to South
Africa’s industrial heartland
on the Wltwatersrand. Last
week African Explosives and
Chemicals (AECD. controlled

by the Anglo-American Corpo-
ration and ICI of the UK,
signed a R920m deal to exploit

soda ash deposits at Stta Pan
Both /projects have been

approved by the Southern
Africa Development Coordina-
tion Conference (Saddec)
although their net effect is to

increase the economic interde-

pendence of the region and
South Africa

1* leading rule as
the major market and supplier

of technology
Meanwhile the degree to

which Pretoria’s supply of mili-

tary equipment to Mozambique
will have a material effect on
the course of the Civil War
which has wrecked toe Mozam-
bican economy remains to be

When questioned about how
long he thought it would be
before the newly delivered
trucks were either blown up or
-comandeered by Renamo, a
grizzled Afrikaner army offi-

cer, watching toe unloading of
vehicles onto the Bma dock-
side replied: “About two
weeks*.

Labour and
Likud likely

to join in

coalition
By Andrew Whitfey in

Jerusalem

ISRAEL'S new coalition
government is likely to be
almost identical to Its
unhappy predecessor of the
past four years, in terms of
both policy and political com-
position, senior politicians
from both parties confirmed
yesterday.
Following Monday night’s

meeting with Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, toe caretaker Prime
Minister, Mr Shimon Peres,
the Labour leader, is expected
today to recommend parthdpe-
tion to a national unity gov-
ernment to his party's frill

executive committee.
Yesterday, Labour Ftitj fig-

ures were reasonably confi-
dent that muttooas rank-and-
file activists could be per-
suaded to accept Mr Sheath's
terms far entry into a govern-
ment the Likud chief will
head. These terms include
even representation in the pol-
icy.making tmrar Cabinet as
well as a top post for Mr Peres
- most probably at the For-
eign Ministry agnfa-

Mr Yitzhak Babin, the
Defence Minister, the chief
advocate to Labour of renew-
ing the former coalition, is

already guaranteed a farther
spell In his job. which includes
responsibility for putting
down toe Palestinian uprising
to the occupied territories.

By renewing the policy
guMrHnra drawn up to Octo-
ber 1984, following that sum-
mer’s inconeloslr* general
ejections. Labour afW* Titirf

have essentially agreed to
bury their political differences
in the interests of shutting oat
toe extreme right and moot of
the ultra-religlows parties
from government .

According to Mr Ebnd
Olmert, a close aide to Mr
Shamir, the likely coalition
line-up win embrace the arato-

stream national Religious
Party and the nttraOrthodox
Sephardi Torah Guardians, or
Sims, party. But the price of

their participation will be a
much more diminished role
than they bad hoped for after

the November 1 ejections.

Mr Olmert forecast Chat, S
Labour gives the outline
agreement its blessing, a Cate-

net could be inaugurated as
soon as next Monday. Brin
then, a farther summit meet-

ing between the two leaden
wifi probably be necemary.
In the interests of bringing

Labour Into a broad govern-
ment, Likud appears to tarn
wail* significant fraeemrinut

By putting Mr Peres back to

charge of foreign affairs, for

example, it runs the serious

risk of a revival of the Labour
leader's “solo diplomacy* of
recent years on the Aab/ts-
raeU dispute.

Bat this is regarded ae a cal-

culated, and probably worth-

while risk, to enable Mr Pries
to convince his own doubters
that the party’s peace cam-
paign can be salvaged.
None of the options are easy,
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JOINT DEVELOPMENT OF FSX

US and Japan agree fighter deal
The US and Japan officially

agreed yesterday to begin joint

development of a new Japa-
nese fighter aircraft in an
unprecedented project expec-
ted to total more than S8bn
<£4.4bn), AP writes from
Tokyo.
Under an agreement signed

by Mr Sosofce Qno, the Japa-
nese Foreign Minister, and Mr
Iflke Mansfield, the veteran US
Ambassador. Jtqaan adll bear
the cost of planning and protta-

ctog the highly sophisticated
warplane, to be developed
jointly by US and Japanese
companies.
The qnestion of US participa-

tion to the prefect bad been a
focal point of trade friction

between the two allies. Japan
originally sought to develop
the jet using only Japanese
companies and technology,
while US officials pressed for a
joint project to trim Japan’s
huge trade surplus with the
US.

The two sides reportedly
agreed in June to allocate
between 35 per cent and 45 per
cent of foe development to US
companies, but Mr Kichiro
Tazawa, the chief of the
Defence Agency, said yester-
day that “the details of the
division of work between the
two countries will be decided
later".

Tbs jet fighter, named the
FSX. will be based on General
Ufhamtcs’ F-ifi. according to a
nremocaaflnm signed yesterday

5 Mr Charles Brown, director
the US Defence Security

Assistance Agency, and Mr
Mass# Yamamoto, drier of the
Defence Agency’s equipment
bureau.

In the two documents, the
Defence Agency named Mitsu-
bishi Heavy Industries of
Japan the prime contractor
and General Dynamics of the
US a subcontractor for the
prefect. Two other leading Jap-

companiee, Kawasaki

Heavy Industries and Fuji
Heavy Industries, also were

subcontractors.
Urn project marks toe first

time the two countries have
combined their defence tech-
nologies to develop jointly
a fighter aircraft, a senior
Defence Agency official
said.

The Japanese .technologies
expected to be incorporated to
the aircraft include Sophisti-
cated advanced materi-
al tarn a special auxiliary
wing to enhance manoepvrabfl-
Sty. The US side is expected to
develop a special engine with
increased power.
The Defence Agency earlier

said the F-I6 would cost less to
redesign to suit Japanese
requirements than its closest
competitor, the McDonnell
Douglas F-16.

Each FSX aircraft would cost
the Government Y5.15bn
(£23m), Japanese offlriata have
said.

South Koreans overhaul Swiss In trade
SOUTH KOREA'S foreign trade
is expected to top SllQbn
ffSObn} to 1968, taking it above
Switzerland into 11th place to
the ranks of trading notion.
Trade Ministry officials said
yesterday. Renter writes from
SeoaL
Two-way trade in 1988 was

xt to reach the SUXXm sunk

by Toesday night and would
total about £U2bn by year’s
end. they said. Last year trade
was worth n&abn.
Latest forecasts put South

Korea's 1988 exports at gS&5tai
and imports at SEBJSfcn. com-
pared with test year's exports
of $47.£tm and imports of
gttJSbo.

*1988 bat been another bum-
per year thanks to brisk
exports of electronics, steel
product* care mid footwear."
one trade official said.
"Bat we are worried about

next year’s performance. There
are signs of slowdown to
exports of textile* and toys,”
he added.

Intelligence

groups curbed

in Soath Korea
By M«ggl« Fort In Seoul

THE South Korean
Government yesterday moved
to Unit the powers of the
country's lutefligpnce agendas
as Mtecutatton grew that a
Cabinet reshuffle expected
shortly would affect « wide
nqge of senior ministers. -

On the eve of toe resump-
tion of televised hearings into
the regime of Mr Chun Doo
Hwari, the disgraced former
President the Government
announced that a new MU dr-
cumscriMflg toe ifelris of ctoU
and military intelligence
groups would be sent to the
National Assembly.
The bfit would end the role

of military iataHJgsnce to
dvthaa muttony and place the
budget and personnel appoint-
ments of the Agency far
National Security Planning
(formerly the Korean CIA)
tauter Assembly caatraL Urn
ANSP would be banned from
Investigating suspects under
toe Nsrtfonal Security Law..

Ofewrittoa leaders, students
and members of the public
have strongly criticised the
InteMfPce agencies for abas-
tog poorer sad fflegogy arrest-
lag pminoai opponents « far-
mer mffltory governments
under the pretext of national
security. . . .

Mr Bob was a dose associate
of fanner President Chan who

for toe misdeeds ef
regime test week.

Sri Lankan
violence

claims

14 lives
AT LEAST 14 people were
killed across Sri Lanka in vio-

lence blamed on Sinhalese rad-

icals, and in police actions, mil-

itary and police sources said

yesterday, AP writes from Col-

ombo.
Right people were killed in

the Central and Southern prov-

inces in violence blamed on toe
People’s liberation Front, an
organisation of Sinhalese radi-

cals opposed to the Govern-
ment's peace overtures to the

Tamfl militants fighting for an
independent homeland in the
inland nation, said the sources,

who cannot be identified under
briefing regulations.

Three of the eight victims
wore banged from lamp posts.

Police shot and killed three

suspected Sinhalese radicals,

inrinding a hardcore militant.

In north-western Sri Lanka late

onMonday, police sakL
Three people, including an

Indian soldier, were killed in

separate Incidents in northern
and eastern Sri Lanka late

Monday, the sources said. The
two other victims were not
identified.

Iranians counter

hostages appeal
IRANIAN leaders yesterday
parried a plea from Mr Hans-
Dietrich Genscher, the West
German Foreign Minister

, for
help in freeing Western hos-

es in Lebanon, by calling

for information on three Irani-

ans missing there, Reuter
reports from Tehran. They
also told him that no break-
through on toe hostage issue
could be expected until rela-

tions with toe US improved,
sources in Mr Genscher’5 dele-

gation said.

Mr Genscher, the most
senior Western politician to
visit Iran since the August
ceasefire in its war with Iraq,

told reporters Iranian leaders
said they were ready to press
for freedom of Westerners
believed held by pro-Iranian
guerrillas in Lebanon. “They
indicated they were ready to
talk on the hostage matter, but
they didn’t consider ft a prior-

ity,” he sahL

Bhutto sees

Soviet envoy
Miss Benazir Bhutto, who
appears likely to become Pakis-
tan's next Prime Minister, had
hmch with Mr Victor Yakunin,
the SOVfet Ambassador, yester-
day at his embassy, Reuter
writes from Islamabad. Offi-

cials said Mr Richard Armi-
tage, US Assistant Secretary of
Deforce for International Secu-
rity Affairs, and Mr Richard
Murphy, Assistant Secretary of

State, who arrived in Islama-
bad for a visit yesterday, was
expected to inert ha today.

Aquino warns
President Corazon Aquino yes-
terday said the uneven eco-
nomic development of mem-
bers of the Association of
South East Asian Nations is

threatening the organisation's
goal of economic integration,
AP reports from Manila.

Burmese train fait

Guerrillas attacked a Burmese
train south-east of Rangoon
yesterday. Tolling 28 people and
injuring 20, Rangoon radio

1 reported. Beater writes from
t Bangkok.

Algerian reforms throw up key questions
Francis Ghiles reports on a brave attempt to change the way the country is governedMANT OF Algeria’s asm people

may still be sceptical, bat the
sixth Congress of Algeria's

rates Pasty, the Front do IJhwatfaai
National, appears to have made history
this week. It endorsed a series <rf

reforms whose aim is to separate the
FLN front the state ft has governed
afont since independence was wrested
from France in 1962.

Managing the FLN will no tonga- be
in the hands of the head of state, bat
the latter remains president of the
party. People who do not belong to tha
FLN are to be allowed to stand in local
and parliamentary elections but no
other party will be allowed in the near
future. This issue is to be left to an
extraordinary party congress next year
and then submitted to a referendum.
This is ironic since it is obvious that
toe vast majority of Algerians would
endow tmdfi-party democracy tomor-
row. given half a chance.
Laws governing the media are to be

rewritten, and souot: Algerians insist in
private that the greater freedom of
recent weeks is here to stay.
The Congress also endorsed President

Chadfa Benjedid as its candidate for a
third tern of office. Hie President tea
often been thwarted in his attempts to
reform the rigid political and *»cnnnml««
system be inherited in 1979. But since
test month’s note, he has staked out his
position much more boldly, kept the
momezhim for change going, and con-
vinced the FLS to endocsB togas which,
ware anathema to many of to members
only a few months ago.
Many ef the 5,000 delegates, who

included at feastmarmy officers,obvi-
ocs^y felt they had little choice. Few

|
have forgotten that only six weeks ear*

i her, in towns and villages across the

Elections will now decide who occupies
any poet of responsibility. Such _
wifi no longer be appointed from
tap.
Three other questions, however, will

have to be answered, tf -tbe reforms
endorsed by this week’s Congress have
a fteBiffn of
• Win the authorities realty tackle cor-
ruption, which has spread test and vfei-

bly in recent years among senior Algeri-
ans, at a time when the wacloamg
power of ordinary people nos fallen,

sharply? How can an agricultural
reform aimed at

Ghadtt: kepi momentum going

country, demonstrator* carefully
avoided burning and looting private
shops, but systematically di
FLN party premises and attacked;
stations.

Officially, the party is reverting to
being a “frost”, that is the broad
“church” it was from 1954 to 1982, when
different currents of thought could
express themselves. But even in those
days the only issue which ever unified
tha party was the Wen of an iwfeptt-
dent Algeria.

Much depends in the months to come
on whether Algerians who do not
belong to toe FLN, luatirularty among
the younger generation, choose to join
the party. The FLN is also attempting
to democratise its internal organisation.

tion of badly needed food „
imports roughly twerthirifa of what ft

consumes every year) succeed if fobg
leases on hitherto stateowned hmd are
systematically attributed to friends of
mhdstera and former “freedom fight-

ers". rather than those who have tilled

the towi since 194??
The arrogant display of wealth of the

new rich wifl faring people out on the
streets again. If an end is not put
to it On this point, all Algerians
are agreed. -

9 Will a Government which Includes
more competent ministers than most of
ita nredecesMtetinea 1979 anoolnt trulv
competent people, of wbichtEere is no
shortage, particularly among the
younger generation of technocrats, to
jobe.in public «fcnini«fr»*Vm and state
companies?
Some ministries, such as the key Min-

istry of Finance* presort a ictry sports-
tfer Ike World Bank itself is pressing
hard for reforms in the h»nirfng- sector
and at the Central Bank because it is
frustrated by the eacnwlatingiy slow

of disbursing money for pro-

in the oil and gas Industry* the stew-

ardship of Mr Belkacem Nabi, the for-
mer Minister of Energy, who held this
key portfolio for nearly ten years, has
left a bitter legacy. The appointment of
ms successor; Mr Sadek Boussena, has
been warmly welcomed.
• Wffi, managers be allowed to manage
and take decisions, even unpopular
ones? In particular, wta the Govern-
ment mid the FLU rid the country of
toe foarycarctd Statnt General du Tra-
rafflem; which imposes a rigid grid on
ralaries of every trade and grade across

The SGT code is a truly
mraMstto document, which has done
censuterabte damage to industrial out-
Pbt
There is also a question relating to

toe private sector. By one of those para-
aaxBs Algeria abounds in. private entre-
preneurs had a much easier time in the
days of former President Boumediene’s
n»ro-nne socialism, during which they
ware officially considered parasitescam today, when their contribution toare economy is openly praised. Short-

35 01 ^upplfcs and spare parts mean
raat many are working at one-third of

*** People oftenmake the consumer goods and
cessed foods whose very

'

been so keenly felt.

55.ISport to Congress, Presi.
dentCbadli called for an endta "empty

SSKE; referring to the

SSrfSKi 0111 ** o^bt from the

jSrtimiP?? j* Industr5r onto the

jS!iSSSHJ

H

lPeuafr *our suormarworic rigour toguarentteour future"). More than ever

SSrtSEfS?
7 aLtta

_1

faead s'51*6 toimplement such principles and getAgerfcms back to work will decide toe
fitture of the country.

ro-
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THE IMPACT
BEARING STRUCTURE

OP THE
MONOCOQUB BODY.

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 30 1988-

Although government legislation requires all

car manufacturers to test for 100% head-on collision,

Mercedes-Benz also carry .out

additional head-on collision

tests when-the Impact is

concentrated on

40% of the car's

frontal area. In

Germany for example,

research has shown this accident happens three times

more frequently than 100% head-on collisions. As a

result, all Mercedes-Benz safety cells and crumple

zones are now engineered to disperse the unique

stresses of both types of collision. Which means

impart energy -is absorbed progressively and displaced

into forked longitudinal members -mounted

onto extremely rigid sidewall, floor pan and

transmission tunnel structures. The energy

is therefore dissipated by being trans-

mitted and absorbed in three different directions.

This is a fine example of Mercedes-Benz

research and engineering taking the lead in safety

development.

A Crash Test Every Three Days

interests.s. Mercedes-Benz allowed it
infrjnged

in everybody's interests, so other car makers cou(d

incorporate the idea into their own body

A gesture that speaks for itself-

In 1959, Mercedes-Benz

facturer to systematically crash test and
roI|-0ver

test their cars. In that year. 80 were d *stroyed ln

became the
first manu_

Mercedes-Benz design

their cars for the accident

SCIENTIFIC CRASH TBSTiMG: CIRCA *«»

the search for greater passenger security. since then,

no car maker has placed' greater emphasis 0n crash

testing, and many others reap the benefits simply

by adopting the results of Mercedes-Benz

pioneering research.

State Of The Art Safety Cell

that happens most

Mercedes-Benz conduct a

crash test every three days,

on average. Because safety

research is an integral

part of the Mercedes-Benz

design process, many tests

are, conducted oh compo-

nents and prototypes prior
‘

to full scale production of a

new model. Consequently, the safety development

team are well placed to impose, their priorities on the

fundamental design of a car. Today’s Mercedes-Benz

models are the most thoroughly tested and safest

the company have ever built.

The Mercedes-Benz safety steering system, as

an example, is fitted with a distorting cup within

the steering wheel, and a collapsible, corrugated

column that will not intrude into the passenger

compartment in either a head-on or off-set

collision. Nor can 1 the dutch or brake

pedals behave like blunt instru-

ments. Because

of the likelihood

of severe

accident injuries to the feet, the pedals are

designed to: swing away from the driver on impact.

The Fathers Of Automotive Safety

The history of Mercedes-Benz safety con-

sciousness dates from 1931 when they developed

independent front suspension to ensure safer

roadholdihg. And as long as thirty-seven years

ago; long before 'crumple zone" and 'safety cell'

became part of;car Industry .
jargon, Mercedes-Benz

patented the; first impact -absorbing body shelL

But rather than, protect the patent vin their own

THE ENERGY' ABSORBING
STEERING COLUMN .

Engineered Like No Other Car
In The World.

Computer-aided engineering, combined with exten-

sive use of high strength, low-alloy steel, ensures

that Mercedes-Benz monocoque body shells are

not only light, but are also outstandingly strong.

Such a highly rigid shell is the basic safety element.

its front and rear sec-

tions designed to

yield .progressively

in major accidents.

They absorb kinetic

energy and divert the full

force away from the passenger
1 *

safety cell. Strong crqssRnembers are
• p - .»

- —
built into the floor pan to stiffen

further the safety cell's resistance to

side impact. Additional single section

roof frame cross-members enhance the total load

bearing capacity of the roof in front, side and

roll-over impacts.

How The Use Of Air Can Reduce Inriry Risk

All inertia-reel safety belts fitted
*•*

to the front seats of Mercedes-Benz

cars, have electronic belt tensioners

as standard. Above a predetermined level of impact,

the tensioner is activated and pulls

the belt taut around the body

in milliseconds, reducing forward

movement of driver and front seat passenger.

Above certain speeds, however, impact

injuries can still occur no matter

how sophisticated the seat belts are.

Therefore, Mercedes-Benz also offer ™

an electron.cally controlled airbag that is
neatly

stowed in the steering wheel hub. This innovatory

safety feature has been available .since
l981 and is

already fitted to 400.000 Mercedes-Benz cars A

normally invisible guardian, it inflates in muIi3£conds.

under impact, to cushion the driver s head and greatly

reduce the risk of chest injuries. Further proof
that

the Mercedes-Benz commitment to safety ^„n»m-

promising, and continues unabated
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Senate Democrats elect Mitchell as leader
By Stewart Fleming, US Editor, in Washington

SENATOR George Mitchell,the
55-year-old Democrat from
Maine whose leadership of the
Democratic Senatorial Cam-
paign Committee helped his
party retain control of the US
Senate in 1988, was yesterday
elected Senate majority leader.
The vote among the 55 Sen-

ate Democrats confirmed
expectations that with the
party facing a third consecu-
tive term out of the White
House, Senate Democrats
would turn to a man who they
believe has the capacity to be a

forceful public spokesman.
The majority leader plays a

key role In setting the party’s
legislative strategy In the Sen-
ate. He is ultimately responsi-
ble ter establishing the Sen-
ate’s

_
agenda and for

developing parliamentary tac-
tics which can play an impor-
tant role in determining legis-
lative priorities and the
outcome of votes on important
Issues.
Senator Robert Byrd, whom

Mr Mitchell will replace, was a
past master at manipiatiTiy

parliamentary procedures to
his party’s advantage. But
increasingly the Democrats
have recognised that their long
years out of the White House
have made it even more impor-
tant for their leaders on Capi-
tol Hill to be persuasive public
speakers, especially on televi-

sion, on which Senator Byrd
never seemed comfortable.
Mr Mitchell, on the other

hand, made a strong impres-
sion questioning witnesses dur-
ing the Iran-Contra hearings in
1987. A former federal judge.

he aranpt as a n«m of
integrity and a voice of com-
mon sense.

It Is unwise to read too much
intn the selection of a majority

Leader so for as party policy is

concerned because in an inti-

mate body such as the
Senate, personal relationships,

as well as broader policy con-
siderations, will have influ-

enced bow senators voted.

Mr Mitchell is a moderate
north-easterner considered
slightly more liberal thaw the

other two candidates. Senates'
Daniel Inonye of Hawaii and
the conservative southerner.
Senator Bennett Johnston of
Louisiana. Hie may have been
been helped by the emergence
during the presidential cam-
paign of Senator Lloyd Bentsen
of Texas as a party leader with
normal stature. Some
Democrats may have felt that

,

with Mr Bentsen as a voice for
the more conservative
southern wing of the party. Mir
Mitchell would provide
regional and political

Populist Perez draws Venezuela’s voters
Polls put the former President ahead before Sunday’s election, writes Robert Graham

T ipping the winner in
advance of a Venezue-
lan presidential election

has always been a hazardous
exercise. But the pollsters and
pundits have thrown caution
to the winds by predicting uni-
versally that Mr Carlas Andres
Perez, the 66 year-old Action
Democratica (AD) candidate,
will win Sunday's poll and
become the first person in
Venezuelan history to be twice
elected to the presidency.

Reliable opinion polls give
him a 15 point lead over his
rival, Mr Eduardo Fernandez,
the Cope! party candidal Mr
Perez is himself more cautious
and has been frenetically
criss-crossing this vast country
to ensure last-minute support

If he wins, “CAP” as he is
universally known, promises a
populist style of leadership
with a home-grown socialist
philosophy. Colleagues say he
will temper populism with
pragmul i-nti, acting AS a T-mHti

American version of Mr Felipe
Gonzalez, the Spanish Premier.
Detractors maintain he still

behaves as if Venezuela pos-
sesses boundless oil revenues,
frith attitudes conditioned by
an outmoded sympathy for
state interventionism.
He is openly ambitious for

Venezuela to adopt a higher
international profile both on
oil matters within OPEC and
on foreign debt. It was he who
pushed through nationalisa-
tion in 1976 of the oil industry.
Mr Perez would like to see

greater Latin American coor-
dination on debt and would
seek better terms for the
restructuring of Venezuela's
own S25bn public sector for-

eign debt Without being too
specific, he has made it dear
he would like to see a reduc-
tion in Venezuela’s current
high debt service ratio
Both he and the 46-year-old

Mr Fernandez have thrown
seemingly unlimited resources
into a tough and at times dirty
flgrnipflign that hag for
the better part of a year. Tele-
vision, the press, city streets
and small towns have been del-

uged with propaganda.
“CAP" is projected as “El

Presidente", the responsible
statesman with experience of
government On the campaign
trail he harks back to the
period of plenty when he was
in office from 1974 to 1979.

Oil earnings this year are
down to $7.2bn, less than half
the size under bis administra-
tion. At a time when &U but
the wealthiest of Venezuelans
are feeling the pinch from aus-
terity and the limitations of a
declining bolivar, Mr Perez’s
message strikes a responsive
chord of nostalgia.

Mr Fernandez, a pugnacious
lawyer dubbed “El Tigre", has
had an uphill struggle to find
the right kind of image. He
started out promising a genera-
tional change fresh ideas
that challenged the state's tra-

ditional paternalistic role and
the nation’s reliance on oiL
But his initial Impact has
largely evaporated. He has also
failed to capitalise on Mr
Perez’s vulnerability to com-
plaints of corruption under his
fldminlglrMtlmi-

The final weeks of the cam-
paign have become bogged
down in a jingoistic argument
over which future president

Perez: last-minute efforts

would best dgfen

H

the national

interest in Venezuela's vexed
frontier dispute with Colombia.
The dispute over territory at
the entrance to Lake Mara-
caibo (through which bulk
of Venezuela’s til exports pass)
brought the two countries
dose to conflict in August 1987.

Mr Fernandez has seized on
remarks made by his rival to
the effect that “CAP" would
seek a reasonable compromise
with Colombia. With national
fe»Hng running high over the
incursion of Ctiombian guer-
rilla and drug activity into
Venezuela, these remarks bare
been exploited mercilessly.
Indeed, if "CAP0 were to lose

the election, it would be a mix-
ture of a desire for a genera-
tional change combined with
the negative impact of the
frontier issue. Certainly, the
Issue could lose AD votes in
the congressional elections

which are also on Sunday.
The matter has been aggra-

vated by the continuing rever-
berations of an incident along
the Colombian frontier on
October 29 when Venezuelan
security forces killed 14 per-
sons alleged to be guerrillas.

Two survivors of the shooting,
now seeking political asylum
in the uwi«an embassy in Car-
acas, said they were unarmed
fishermen. The bodies were
exhumed over the weekend
aftpr a public outcry pre-

liminary evidence suggests
they had been shot in odd
blood.
In a country long unused to

such violence, the AD guvero-
ment of President Jaime Lurio-
chi has been profoundly
embarrassed by the incident,
while the military are under
attack for an attempted cov-

^“CAP" has done his best to
fiigtanrq hmweptf from the gov-
ernment an thg matter, high-
lighting one of the curious
aspects of his campaign -

Though AD is in govern-
ment, Mr Perez’s relations with
President Trafnchl have been
at best and at timaa hna.

tile. As a result there appears
to be little co-ordination
between him and the present
government, particularly
where economic policy is con-
cerned.
The Lnsfatchl government’s

economic poficy has been in a
state of drift for over 18
months. Reserves have
below |8bn - high by Latin
American standards bat low
for Venezuela.

Belatedly the mechanisms
hare been Introduced to permit

debt conversion deals and
8450m has been already been
approved under the scheme.
Negotiations are under way for

fresh folding frrnn Hie himfat

to the tone of 81bn by dis-
counting oil receivables. In
addition, a large loan is being
explored which would be
pledged against the sale of
fixture gold production.

Either way, the country will

hare to borrow more from an
international finanriai commu-
nity aware ofVenezuela’s hugs
oil and mineral wealth but
wary of the kind of campaign
commitments made by “CAP”
to promote economic recovery
amid hints of higher wages.
The miifa piffwk of eco-
nomic strategy is to establish a
social pact between the govern-
rrmrrt Tahrttrr amd the business
community both to control
inflation anil stimulate a TCCOV-
ery.

President .Lasinchi achieved
such a pact during his first two
years, relying on AD’s support
in the labour movement to
impose austerity. This dose of
austerity pruned some of the
fet from the system, encour-
aged import substitution in
agriculture and attracted fresh
foreign investment, particu-
larly into the a»p«™™g afat-

minium industry. However,
during the past year much
ground has been lost
Whoever inherits the presi-

dency for the next four years
tarpg same mgantaMBt eco-
nomic decisions. "CAP*
undoubtedly ***** maze stature
th*n Mr Fernandez to carry
these iterfirinny through but
thf* is not thn basis on which
he has gone for the vote. .

[US growth
rate revised

upward
By Anthony Harris In
Washington

MARKET expectations of
tighter US monetary policy
rose yesterday after newt of
an upward revision fat the offi-

cial third-quarter estimate for
real growth, and a call fog con-
tinued monetary discipline,
from Mr Wayne AngeO, Fed-
eral Reserve governor.
US real Gross National Prod-

uct grew at a revised annual
rate of 2JJ per cent in the third
quarter, up from a first esti-

mate of2£ per cent. Consumer
spending on nan-durables, mid
{Rice tnrreaseii, were revised
upwards; the fixed-weight
GNP deflator rose atiU per
cot rate, against a first esti-
mate of <3 pm cent.
GNP estimates - are fre-

quently revised upwards as
more Information becomes
available, »—«* the dwngw
were slightly below market
expectations. However, cur-
rent reports suggest a sharp
rise in growth and In con-
sumer Is the flu ail

quarter of the year; and the
rise in base vtw mi
Monday was generally expos
ted. Farther increases are tan-

Pern strike caH

PERU’S largest anion
association, tile General Con-
federation of Peruvian Work-
ers, has called for a general
strike tomorrow to protest at
fiie Government’s economic
pofixTi writes Veronica Baruf-
feti. in Lima.
The strike will serve to

intensify industrial unrest.
Yesterday striking miners,
bankers, textile workers and
state urban transport workers
demonstrated in Um«. The
health sector is on strike today
and the National Teachers'
Union has called for a 24-tour
strifes tomorrow.

IBM settlement

stresses key role

of software
operating software tiie

complex and sophisticated
computer programs which
manage the toner workings of
a computer system, once cams'
“five*. Mannfocttgw bundled
the cost of the operating soft-

ware in with the price of the
computer hardware it con-
trolled.

.

Then International Business
Machines, understanding the

SmsktLtt software would rep-
resent, in the late 1960s began
charging separately for hard-
ware and software.
In doing so. it gave birth to

the independent software
industry and sowed the seeds
for its kmgrumxing legal row
mum *han a itrnnlr tew with
Fujitsu, Japan's leading main-

fbiTn^ ^*fim|infa»r manofactowr.

The announcement vester- -

day of a settlemeoii through
which the Japanese company
will pay IBM a tamp sum of
8395m (£215m) for copying
important dements of IBM’s
mainframe operating software,
in addition to non than 8400m
already paid in licence fete*
underlines the growing raaUsa-
tion that software, not hard-
ware, is now tine key to oora>

puting systems development.
Fujitsu is a ping compatible

manufacturer, ft umItm com-
puters which are frmetionafiy
identical to IBM's in that they
can runIBM’s oinu legally pur-
chased, operating software
aTthnngh they art of ilUlfawut
technological design, done
mMiwfMhiwM — chiefly in the
personal computer area -
make computers which are
tnrhwnlrnriwillv identical to
IBM's. EBMhas often taken
legal these.

Fujitsu’s reap the
benefit of lower pricing and

'torhwrtlnjteil gffphirtj

which, the JapmumH nmnpuny

Alan Cane on the back-
ground to the dispute

with Fujitsu

would claim, gives better per-

formance than IBM’s own
hardware. A royalty has to be
paid cm each copy of the oper-

ating software used, of course,

and the performance of the
operating system - over
which IBM has total control -
ifodfa* the overall performance
of the system.
In the early 1980s Fujitsu

Twtptefcgfl the complex threads
of IBM’s system and wrote its

own, copying significant
chunks and prodding the
world’s dominant computer
company Into legal retaliation.

ft has proved a sound strat-

egy. For a comparatively mod-
est payment Fujitsu has man-
aged to PfylQQte IBM’s grip an
its most precious asset giving
it the right to examine and rep-

lleate important pieces of
IBM’s "source code", computer
programming instructions
written in languages human
programmers, through not
computers, can understand.
Source codels the raw mate-

rial for modifying or improving
comuuter urograms.

IBM has
managed to prevent the Japa-
nese company having anything
like full access to its software
secrets, its “fundamental and
extraordinary software
advances]* aa the company put
it yesterday.
The comparatively moderate

settlement «imnH smooth the
feathers of many in the US
software industry who were
agfagst that a Japanese com-
puter company would be able
to have access to IBM software
secrets that they were denied.

Walk-out threatens Salinas ceremony
TOMORROWS Inauguration of
Mr Carlos 3tfnas.de Gartad as
President of Mexico fa threat-

enedby an oppoeifian walk-out
resntatecent of one which dis-

rupted the state of the union
message of Mr Miguel de la
Madrid; the bead of
stale, on September 1, writes
Richard Johns in Mexico Cfty.

Such a pretest by the broad

left National Democratic Front
(FDN) would be even more
embarrassing given the pres-
ence ofseveral Latin American
heads of state andforaign min-
isters including Mr George
Shultz, US Secretary of State.

The FDN says that the 144
deputies of its constituent par*
ties wfil leave toejoint session
of Congress, unless the rating

Institutional Revolutionary
Party agrees to an address by
Ifr Cuauhtemoc Cfirdenas, thee

FDN leader. Mr Cdrdenas
would focus onfoe opposition's

refusal to recognise the valid-

ity of Mr Salinas’s election.

The fri says that the decla-

ration should be ithmIp before
the rtamimr of Deputies prior

to the joint session.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Fokker may Malaysian warning to US
flsspmnlp *

aircraft and EC on protectionism
in US By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor, in Kuala Lumpur

By Michael Dome,
Aerospace Correspondent

FOKKER, the Dutch aircraft
manufacturer, is discussing
with Lockheed the possibility

of the US aircraft group under-
taking final assembly of the
Fokker 100 twin-engined jet

airliner in the United
States.

Although there are many
details still to be settled, both
sides are optimistic that an
agreement can be reached, so
that a second assembly line for

the sfaort-to-mertimn range 109*

seater atrUnwr (the current line

is at SchlphoL Amsterdam)
could become operational by
the early 1990s, probably either
in California or in
Georgia.
With current orders for 206

aircraft, of which. 118 are firm
and 88 are options, demand for

the Fokker WO is risk*- Fokker
is increasing its own assembly
rate steadily, from 68 aircraft a
year to 46 a year by
199L
That Is the Tng* lmnm that

can be achieved on present
facilities at SchlphoL and to
raise it farther to between 60
and 70 aircraft a year will

require additional factory
space and equipment.. Addi-
tional land at tfai Schiphol i

plant has already bean
acquired, and plrifwr new
facilities there are befog pre-

|

pared.
The aim of a US assembly

!

line - with parts supplied by I

existing component mantaac-
;

turers - would be to
strengthen to** Fokker base in

the North American
market
Fokker has already won

orders from US Air, and from
two Canadian airlines. Inter

Canadian and Wardair.

FOkker sees a Wg potential

for its new jet afrSner among
regional airlines In North
America, but behaves that to

exploit that market fully it

needs a major assenpAf facility

in the US.
The expansion of the Fokker

100 production facilities wifi

bring good business to the UK
aerospace industry, because all

Fokker 100s are powered by
Rolls-Royce Tay jet engines,
and their wings are built by
Short Brothers of Belfast, with
other UK companies supplying

components and equip

SOUTH-EAST Asian countries
will be forced to form their
own trading bloc linked with
Japan, if the US and the EC
persist with protectionist poli-

cies, Dr Lim Kheng Yaik, Mal-
aysia’s Minister of Primary
Industries, warned yesterday.
Dr lim said that In the two

years since the current Uru-
guay round of multilateral
trade talks was launched at
Ponte jgl ~R*fa» under the aus-
pices of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt),

trade issues had become virtu-
ally a "North-North" debate,
using the countries of the
South as no more than an audi-

ence.
"The southern countries

would be willing partners to
the debate, if permitted, but
the North-North development
is now getting nonsensical.
The dosed economies are open-
ing up, and the even econo-
mies are dosing up." he said-

"I would prefer multilateral
trade, rather than trading
blocs. But the US and the

European Community are
pnshing other conntries
towards forming blocs. Japan
is opening its economy op.
“The Japanese are now the

ones who listen and have
shown they are willing to
ffhimgp, especially an agricul-

tural products and tropical
products. The Association of
South-East Aslan nations has
opened up. Who pushed Asean
that way?" he said.

Malaysia, which is the
world’s largest producer of nat-
ural rubber, palm oft. and tin.

Is also a major producer of
co(WL neuDer m3 timber-

The commodify sector, exdu-
riimr oil and Ray, accounts for
38 per cent of Malaysia's export
earnings. Its exports of palm
ofi, plywood and canned pine-
apple face particularly high
tariff banders in the
EC.
Attempts, so for unsuccess-

ful, have been made in the EC
to introduce a levy on vegeta-
ble oils and fate.

This would help fund the

Common Agricultural Policy
I

and give the ofive oil of EC
countries, like Greece and
Spain, a farther advantage
over Malaysian palm oiL The
levy was blocked uy a minority
group of Holland, Denmark,
Britain and West Germany.

"In spite of the great efforts,

particularly of Britain and Ger-
many, the protectionist ten-
dency remains. I am not con-
vinced that the creation of a
dngte internal market in 1982
will make matters better. In
feet, 1 think protectionist barri-
ers may get worse," Dr lim
sakL
In addition to large export

subsidies, which Dr Lim says
are depriving countries like
Malaysia of their legitimate
market share, the palm oil
industry has also faced a major
campaign in the US by the
American Soyabean Associa-
tion.

On the other hand. South
Korea bad reduced the duty on
palm tel and Japan had abol-
ished it.

Brazil plans reforms in bid to

end unofficial exchange rate
By Ivo Dawnay in Rio da Janeiro

THE Brazilian government is

considering creating a new
-Cruzado exchange rate aimed
at capturing milSons of tourist
dollars that escape the formal
economy and boost the hhx*
market
Also under discussion at the

Finance is a scheme
to create an "export" dollar
rate - higher than the current
official exchange rate - aa
compensation for sharp cuts in
spending on export subsidies

incentives.
Concern has been mounting

in recent months at the high
margin between the black and
official dollars. Yesterday, the
euphemistically-named "paral-
lel" rate was Cz920 to the dol-
lar against the official rate of
CzSTZ.

Brazilians travelling abroad
are allowed to buy SLOQO at the
official rate but they supple-
ment this with purchases of
black dollars at the technically
illegal but ubiquitous iwhapgy
counters found in all major
cities. Similarly, many incom-

ing tourists never enter a
hank, but rhanga their dollars
through the parallel network.
This multi-million dollar

business has been inflated sub-
stantially in recent months by
the so-called informal debt con-
version system. Such conver-
sions have allowed foreigners
holding credits at the Central
Bank to accept payment in cru-
zados. then reexport them by
baying dollars in the black
market.
Ministers sitting as the

National Monetary Council
will discuss a new tourist dol-
lar policy today.
Mr Malison da Nobrega. the

Finance Minister, has also
revealed that studies are under
way into the benefits of a new
dollar exchange rate for
exports. At present, the Cen-
tral Bank pays exporters for
their foreign sales at the offi-

cial rate.

The minister believes that if

something closer to the higher,
free market rate were paid, the
government could cut costly

export subsidies and make
large savings for the public
sector deficit.

An inevitable consequence of
such a change, however, would
be new Inflationary pressure
from increased monetisation in
the economy as larger sums
are paid out by the Central
Bank. However. Mr da Nobrega
claims: “The effect on inflation
would be less than in the case
of a mari-devaluation."
A Finance Ministry official

said yesterday that while the
tourist dollar Issue could be
discussed by the National Mon-
etary Council CMN, the export
dollar proposal remains amqe
way from izapfementatioa.
• President Jose Samey of
Brazil flew to Argentina on
Monday for the latest round of
talks with President Raul
Alfonsin on integrating their
two economic
At the centre of the tan™

will be measures to reduce Bra-
til's substantial trade surplus
which last year exceeded
8200m.

US rejects

Import curb
on ball

bearings
THE US Commerce
Department has redacted caRs
to limit Imports of ball bear-
ings, saying domestic produc-
ers are operating at or near
100 per cent capacity, AP
reports from Washing
ton.

The decision follows a Joint
study by the Ccmmtwce and
Defence departments.
The Commerce Department

had found in July that US ball
bearing manufacturers would
not be able to meet national
security requirements in the
evait of a major Manwniimwi
war.
Bat President Ronald, Rea- i

gan In August tentatively 1

rated oat limits «mHi the Joint 1

study could be completed.
The Administration wanted

to ensure that the domestic
!

bearing industry would be snf-
! fideatiy healthy to meet pro-
duction needs in the event of
an emergency, without the
United States having to refy
on outside supp
Box
Mr Martin Fitrwater, the

White House spokesman, said
the joint study found that con-
dittoes in tbc domestic Harr-
ing industry had improved
signficantiy in the last several
mouths.
His statement said ft*t It

was concluded that Adminis-
tration Initiatives should be
adequate to faring the domestic
Industrial base Into an accept-
able pasters for national secu-
rity proposes.
MrWBHam Verity, the Com-

merce Secretary, said that Mr
Reagan’s decision was made
after a thorough review of the
Impact of bearing importe on
national security.

Stewart Fleming adds from
Washington: The Administra-
tion decision reflects the
Improvement far the Industry
which has taken place In
recent mouths as industrial
output far the US has recovered
under the Impact of both
increasing domestic and for-

dpi demand.
The feet that the US bearing

industry It bow working so
dose to capacity that foreign

Imports are KWHtod to satisfy

demand Is a farther indication
of the difficulty tbe US feces in
continuing to reduce its trade
deficit at a time when the
economy is expanding
strongly.

Unhappy yam of a sweater

factory without thread
Larry Luxner examines Puerto Rico’s problems in

attracting investment from Asia

WHAT could have been the
most successful example ofFar
East investment in Puerto Rico
has tamed out to bean embar-
rassing fiasco for Governor
Rafaoi HghuumIsz Colon* for
the island’s EconomicDevelop-
ment Administration (Font-
ento), and Mr Richard Mill-
man. the investor who first

developed the idea.

The project, a joint-venture
cashmere sweater plant known
as MTEX Puerto Rico, was
billed as a good exaumfeof Fa?
East investment in this US pos-
session. To date, despite the
presence of a Fomento office In
Tokyo for the past 13 years,
Puerto Rico can boast only
four Japanese companies with
factories, and none from Asia’s
"four tigers" - Taiwan, Hong
Kong, South Korea and Singa-
pore. On contrast, the lower-
wage Dominican Republic has
attracted IS South Koreancom-
parties and Jamaica lft)

The MTEX. project involved
the governments of Puerto
Rico, toe USand China, as well
as Hanae Mori, a weQ-known
Japanese fatfcten designer.
As originally envisaged, a

factory run by the Beijing
Wool Knitting Industry wouM
process raw cashmere into
yarns of various colours. The
yam would then be flown to
Puerto Rfco and trucked to a
factory in the eastern town of
Rio Grande. There, some 350
workers would assemble the
sweaters for shipment to high-
fashion outlets around tbs
wort), whom they would fetch
between <880 and 8600 apiece.

Fomento hyfcftd the protect,

while Puerto Rico’s Govern^
meat Development Bank
(GDB) pot in 86am hr loans
and the Miami-based Capital
Bank provided 843m in fetters

of credit to purchase West Ger*
man *r*d Japanese machinery
for the 45,000*3 ft foctory.

The problem was, however,
as Mr MBftnan discovered dur-
ing a visit to China, that the
Peking plant was still under
construction bug after the Rio
Grande EadHfy was ready; to
produce. Tlnrenen of aesanw
from the US government, toe
GDB has delayed forertnsiny

'

on the project
PftyHw ttriv month, Mr Hit

man, president ofthe Washing
ton-based Trimsworld' Group,
submitter! to the GDB a pian

which would toep the factory,
said to be one of the most
advanced of its kind in the
wodd, hi the hands of IfTER.
The agency festndytag the pro-
posal and is expected to make
a dudrijnq awi
Far more promising is an

unrelated plan by Peking’s
archriVaL’nriwan, to invest an
unspecified sum in an existing

f
1 A

joint venture to assemble
Puerto Rico'S first locally man-
ufacturod aeroplane. This ah>
craft fa a 46eerier, the BB-2000.
designed for cMham and mflt
tacy use by Bremen Aircraft
Company, arid Is still at toe

^TOhSn*wSdi. until now,
has had no direct investment
to Puerto Rfcftk would assume a
major equity in the Bromon
gtreaft project to' AguadfBa,
in western Puerto Rico, under
the toons or a deal Dow being
reviewed for final approval by
the GDB.
The liyttfaitiwi has dreadv

Bint Bromon $3fan with an
equal amount coming from
General Btactric, which wlH
Kqmfy engine* for toe ancrtfC
"T^tafatfwtthGenoalBeo

tetotberebn beenway stoog.
interest by the Republic of .

China in participating to the

entity, in exchange for g eer-

call for as many as 1£09 work-
ers within five years and the
production of 600 .aircraft over

declining to give any
dqllar figures, Mr James
Brown, Bromon’s president,
pointed out that Bromon had
been marketing the concept of
the BR-2000 throughout the
Pacific R3m and that ha has
bad g “dialogue" with the Tai-
wanese government for more
than three years.
Last month, toe Philippine

Air Force said it would order
several BR-OXX) planes.
The major reason more Far

East companies are mtt manu-
facturing in Puerto Rico is sim-
ple: high wages. Unlike
Jamaica or the Dominican
BspubUs* both of which have
average wages ofonly 83 a day,
Puerto Rico complies with to*
federal minimum wage of J3J35
an hour. Despite repeated trips
to Japan and other countries,
Mr Antonio J. Cofararto. Fom-
ento Administrator, twm been
unsuccessful in getting Far
East investors to overlook the
Island's high wages In favour
of Puerto Rico's political stabil-

US market
Of toe four Japanese compa-

nies to Puerto Rico, two are
parent companies of local tana
canneries: Mitsui, which
employs 780 people at Us Nep-
tune Packing subsidiary in
Mftyagtfez; and Mitsubishi,
which alio employs 750 wort-
era at its Caribe Tuna cannery
to Ponce.

„ A third company, Matsushita
Industrial Electric, employs SOU
people in Cagnas. to the mazm-
fectoro uf wqodcB bousing and
components for Panasonic
speaker systems. The fourth
«5S«ny to Japanese-owned
-WacoaL a garment maker.

MrJoaeR
president.

people at a the former Ramey
US Air Force Base, and hopes
to begin production of toe B&-
3000 sometime next year, on
certification by the Federal
AviationAdministration. Plans

abright spot qnjpmary i, the
"tour tigers' wifi be removed
from toe US Generalised Sys-
ten ot Preferences — a move
Colorado says could trigger
new Far East investment.
They realise that the us

wants more goods manufac-
tured in toe US and less m^.
factored outride,Y he said.
"Puerto Rfco, fcr that purpose,
ta partof too UR, and is toe
mace where you can lwmnf^
tore at the lowest cost and
with toe best advantages."

r



OnlyAllied-Lyons could have discovered such an enormous market for green-tea ice cream.

- In Japan vve^ye.developed green- . In Australia we’ve discovered

tea ice cream to cater for local .
mango is a hot favourite,

tastes. Whereas in- Ikiwan, thej? prefer

red-bean ice cream.

It’s local knowledge like this

that helps sell ice cream through

3000 Baskin-Robbins outlets to

more than 500 million customers

across 37 countries.

Allied-Lyons.

Food and Drink to 150 countries
around the world.
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Around the world, wherever the sun

rises on a new business day, there's a

; Dresdner Bank office

Take advantage ready serve you - in the

ofourworidwide Near, Middle, or Far East;

presence and Europe, Africa, or the

100 yeais of Americas. That’s because

banking Dresdner Bank is at home

experience. *n over 50 countries, in-

eluding all the world’s

major financial centers.

You'll find Dresdner Bank providing

100 years of

banking

experience.

in-depth market analysis as well as trade

and investment financing, purchasing

and selling foreign currencies and

ensuring a smooth transfer of.funds -

24 hours a day.

In fact, about one fifth of West

Germany’s foreign trade transactions

are processed through the Dresdner

Bank Group. And during the course of

a year, the total of all the domestic and

international transactions handled by

Dresdner Bank add up to $120 billion.

Which makes us one of the world's

largest and most experienced inter-

national banks.

Yet, Dresdner Bank’s help extends

beyond just saving you time and money.

Thanks to our Electronic Banking

Services and extensive correspondent

banking network, we can help you do

business profitably in every comer of

the globe.

Your success in each market

requires a unique approach and thor-

ough understanding of local customs,

thereby helping you formulate and

implement clear-cut goals. You can rely

on Dresdner Bank’s highly regarded and

sophisticated financial packages as well

as our knowledgeable assistance in the

complex, often time-consuming process

of establishing new business ventures.

When could we discuss your special

requirements in detail?

Dresdner Bank has all the time in

the world for you.

Dresdner Bank O
x
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BSB buys film rights in

SI60m Colombia deal
By Hugo Dixon

BRITISH Satellite Broadcasting
is to pay more than ?160m for
the eights to broadcast 175 fea-
ture films owned by Colombia
Pictures, the large Hollywood
film studio.
The deal la the largest in a

series of purchases made by
BSB over the past few months
to enhance the attractiveness
of the package of programmes
that the company will start
beam ing to homes across the
UK next September.

It is also the latest move in a
battle between BSB, one of
whose leading shareholders is
Pearson, publisher of the
Financial Times, and Mr
Rupert Murdoch's Sky Televi-
sion. Mr Murdoch last week
persuaded Walt Disney, the US
cartoon channel, to join his
package -of satellite channels
and also has access to films
made by Century Fox, bis US
film subsidiary.

The. battle between Sky TV
and BSB has

. become particu-
larly intense because consum-
ers will have to buy different
satellite dishes and
equipment to receive pro*
grammes firam the two organi-
sations.

The companies have, there-
fore, been increasing the qual- .

ity of the programmes they are
providing in a bid to persuade
consumers not to sign up with
their rivals.

Under the agreement with
Columbia Pictures, which was
signed yesterday, BSB will
have exclusive rights to broad-

mm:;: v

Rupert Murdoch: toadfag Sky TV's fight against BSB
cast films such as The Last
Emperor. Roxanne and Karate
Ed in the UK on a subscrip-
tion basis. It will also have
rights to a number of films Col-
umbia has yet to release,such
as Ghostbusters IL
In recent months, BSB has

concluded similar hut, smaller

deals with four other film stu-
dios: Cannon, Warner,
MGM-UA and Mr David Putt-
nam’s ; new film 1 company.
These moves have given BSB
access to more than 850 films.

“We are being chosen by
Hollywood as the vehicle for
their precious films in the UK

market,*

claimed.
a BSB spokesman

BSB refused to be pinned
down on bow the Columbia
purchase would be financed,
except to say that it would be
"managed within our existing
plans".
The company, however, has

recently made clear that the
high expenditure on acquiring
film rights will force it to raise
more money than, initially
planned in a rights Issue next
summer. It is now looking to
raise more than £S00m, com-
pared, with an original plan of
£40Qm.

General Dynamics offers tank deal
By Lynton McLain

GENERAL DYNAMICS, the US
arms manufacturer, has
offered UK companies co-pro-
duction of the US Abrams
main battle tank it has offered
the British army in competi-
tion with Vickers.
The US company also offered

"long-term partnerships” in
tank design which would give
British companies access to
other world markets if the US
tank is chosen.

General Dynamics said yes-
terday that it had talked to the
UK companies capable ofmak-
ing mam battle tanks, but it

would not say If- it had talked
with Vickers.
Ministers are to decide,

before the end of . the year
whether to buy the Vickers
Challenger fl tank -or Abrams.
The decision on which.tank

to buy is regarded by the min-
ister of defence as the most

difficult defence procurement
decision it has had to maicA.
Lord Trefgarae, the minister
for defence procurement, said
last week that the decision was
more ritffirmit than the Nimrod
decision, which resulted in the
Government «»iMinng the
GEC-Marconi Nimrod airborne
eariy warning contract - after

almost £lbn bad- been spent
- in favour of the US Boeing
AWACS aircraft.

To Navigate

in the Rough Waters of
International Financing,

Rely on Tbkcd_ Bank
The seas of international finance can get quite stormy.

That’s why you need an experienced navigator to determine

the proper course for your financing and investments. With

over 100 years of experience, 49 overseas, offices, more than

1100 correspondent banks, and total assets of US$ 222 billion,

Tokai Bank is in a position to take command.
• We don’t rely on dead redeeming. As one of Japan's

leading banks, our global information network provides

a diverse range of accurate, up-to-the-minute banking

sendees, innovative financial techniques, and an expert

knowledge of the Japanese, market To make sure you steer

the right course in international financing, come aboard

with Tbkai Banlt -

w TOKAI BANK
H..< omrrnr8W NhhWMwi N«yy». Jyn TK: OaMM-miWk JfiBSQ

mHm CMMWHMm CB&vOata. TWw M;OKMMlllV

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port.
No Longer Reserved For The English.

Call to lift limit on
mineworkers’ shifts
By John Gapper, Labour Correspondent

BRITISH COAL yesterday
called on the Government to
remove legal constraints stop-
ping miners from, working
underground for more than
seven and a half hours at a
time. It said working hours
should be freely negotiated
With mining- unions.
The call followed the signing

of the first six-day flexible

working agreement for
Asfordby pit in Leicestershire
with the Union of Democratic
Mineworkers. and a sustained
push for more flexible working
patterns by British CoaL
The corporation said it had

urged the Government to
repeal provision of the 1908
Coal Mines Regulation Act
which restricts the length of
miners’ shifts. Most miners
work five shifts of seven and a
quarter hours each week.

British Coal made Its call as
the first legislative package of

a planned reform of mining
safety regulations was laid
before Parliament. The reform,
which has been criticised by
some unions, would allow
more local practices.

Under the reform, which the
Health and Safety Executive is

trying to implement before the
planned privatisation of British
Coal, managers would be
expected to conform to a code
of practice rather than having
all practices laid out by law.

Mr Ken Moses, British Coal
technical director, said at a
media briefing that the corpo-
ration wanted to introduce lon-
ger shifts at north-east col-

lieries where face workers had
to spend a long time travelling
underground.
The corporation had

approached the Government
on the subject and wanted free-

dom to negotiate longer shifts
in some pits. "There is not any-
thing particularly onerous
about working underground
for 10 hours or so,” he said.

Despite unofficial lobbying
by British Coal, the Govern-
ment is not to repeal the 190S
restrictions in the Employment
White Paper announced last
week, which will sweep away
many legal restretions on
employing women and young
workers.
The Department of Energy

said no formal request had yet
been made to the Government
by British Coal for repeal of
the 1908 provisions on working
time, but any such submission
would be considered carefully.

Sir Robert Haslam, British
Coal chairman, said the corpo-
ration intended to follow the
Asfordby deal by signing a
flexible working agreement
with the UDM for the proposed
Margam drift mine in South
Wales.

After the rejection of a flexi-

ble working deal for Margam
by the National Union of Mine-
workers, the UDM - which
broke away from the latter
after the 1984/85 miners' strike
- has been trying to recruit
local miners, but Sir Robert
said it would not matter if they
had no members at the pit, or
locally.

Second bid
to sell off
national

laboratory
By James Buxton, Scottish
Correspondent

THE Government is to make a
second and more cautious
attempt to privatise the
National Engineering Labora-
tory after the failure of the pri-

vatisation initiative launched
during the summer by Lord
Young, Trade and Industry
Secretary.
Management consultants

have been appointed to make a
detailed study of the govern-
ment research institution,
based at East Kilbride near
Glasgow. A supervisory board
is to be appointed to consider
any restructuring of the labo-

ratory recommended by the
consultants.

Last June, Lord Young unex-
pectedly called for commercial
bids to be made within six

weeks for NEL, which carries

out engineering research
mainly for the Government but
also for private industry. He
argued that since most of
NEL’s work was relevant to

private industry, the private
sector should pay for it.

Nine bids were received and
in late August the DTI named
YARD, the Glasgow-based
engineering consultancy, as
the preferred bidder. In early

October, however, talks with
YARD collapsed, apparently in
disagreement over the level of

government funding which
YARD wanted during the move
to the private sector.

Gooding unveils buy-out plan
By Clay Harris

MR ALF GOODING, the Welsh
industrialist, yesterday
unveiled a buy-out plan to con-
solidate his control over the
Gooding Group, a private com-
pany which owns Race Elec-
tronics, a Cardiff-based sup-
plier of circuit boards to
several Japanese electronics
groups.
.The offer from Tachdale

Investments, a buy-out vehicle
owned by Mr Gooding’s per-

sonal interests and Citicorp
Capital Investors Europe, val-

ues Gooding Group at £25.6m.
The proposal is intended to

lead to a reconstruction of
Gooding to enable Race “to
maximise its potential in the
electronics components indus-
try,” the bidder said.

Race is the only operating
company left in Gooding, after
the £6m management buy-out
in January of Servis, the man -

ufacturer of washing
machines, fridge freezers and
microwave ovens.

Gooding had previously sold

Porth Decorative Products, a
manufacturer of artificial

Christinas trees; Convertec
International, a paper and
board metalliser, and Wiljay, a
designer and manufacturer of

pumps and compression equip-
ment.

Private and

health sectors

raise co-operation’
By Richard Donkin

A BREAKDOWN of ideology
barriers between public *uid

private health care sectors was

leading to greater ep«pemtfcn

between the two, Mr Bob Gra

ham, chief executive of Brifisn

United Provident Association,

told a Financial Times confer-

ence on private health care m
London yesterday. ..

Mr Graham said tbe gnrorth

rate or the private health

industry bad been more rapid

than that of the national econ-

omy and had become a £lbn

Industry serving more than

per cent of the population ana

providing about 14 per cent oi

UK health care. . .. o
.

“The latest estimate is that

about 17 per cent of the

nation’s elective surgery is

now performed in the private

sector." he said. ^
The horizons of the private

sector, said Mr Graham, womd
continue to be bounded by the

National Health Service. I

remain convinced that the

NHS will continue to be the

principal provider of health

care for the foreseeable

future," he said
He rejected proposals such

as tax breaks and subsidies for

the industry which had been

mooted in the past. He said: “It

would be unwise to base future

planning on economic crutches

given to the industry by a gov-

ernment of one political per^

suasion which could be kicked

away overnight by a new
regime of a different persua-

sion."

Mr Graham also rejected

exemptions of tax contribu-

tions for those using private

health care. “I believe it right

and proper that users of pri-

vate medicine should pay their

full share of taxes towards the

NHS. thus avoiding both the

suggestion and the reality of a
two-tier system of health care

with first- and second-class ser-

vices," he said
“Demand for health care is

insatiable. It simply continues

to outstrip the growth of provi-

sion,” said Mr Graham. But
while the proportion of GNP
spent on. private medicine in

raIK* 11 was i a <
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Purred
provider of health care in the
UK.
Dr Ken Grant, district gen-

eral manager of the City and
Hackney District Health
Authority m London, said the
Health Service needed to be
very careful about putting low-
dependency patients out to the
private seemr. while continu-
ing to take m high dependency
patterns, since it put stair
under stress.

Mr John Chatvner. chairman
of theprivate practice commit-
tee of flie BMA. said the Health
and Medicines Bill had given
managers of health authorities
wider powers, with the result
that many managers were now
looking at new ways of raising
income, such as opening shops
or banks.

Love mtfirst site*

Obviously something has

been attracting technically

advanced firms from

around the world to Bavaria

- Europe’s premier location

for high-performance

companies. Consider this

combination of typical

strengths:

Vt Bavaria has a strong com-

M# nritment to the principle

of help for self-help: Solid sup-

port for education and voca-

tionaltraining, R&D, technology

transfer; and a variety of

investment incentives.

As Germany’s largest

federal state, Bavaria

offers diverse sites for industrial

settlement. Companies locating

in Bavaria can tailor facilities

from more than 27,000 acres

•of available space.

5.

:V

y Bavaria is a technically

S9tt advanced economy and

employs one-fourth of all Ger-

mans active in electronics and

electro-technology - industries

such as components manufac-

ture, telecommunications, data-

processing, and electromedicine.

Bavaria features one ofM Europe’s highest con-

centrations of user industries

of advanced technology pro-
'

ducts. Leading electrical and
mechanical engineers, auto-

makers, and aerospace indus-

tries operate in Bavaria.

people in R&D in the

industrial sector than in any

other state. It is the home of

the world-famous MivPIanck

Institute and Fraunhofer-

Geseflschaft as well as many

research facilities for micro-

electronics and biotechnology.

In Bavaria, entrepre-

9Bw neurial drive and a

strong work ethic are the bed-

rock of growing prosperity.

Government, business, the

labor community, and die aca-

demic worid have linked

resources to create an ideal

environment for high-p^orm
'

ance companies.
°

Notbad for a state famous

fiw its chanting lifestyle.
If

your company fe consider
ing expansionin Europe
take a doselook at Esvsn

2*M be love at first site.

Bavaria. Fertile soil for high-performance companies.



G ELECTRONICS CO., LID.

the holders of US$20,000,000, 5 percent bonds 2,000

NOTICgp HEREBY GIVEN TO THE HOLDERS OF ABOVE BONDS
THAT: fflfBoard of Directors Meeting of the Company, held on November 4,

1988* ijfriwd to issue NEW SHARES under the following terms and
condftiris:T
1. FonJof shares: Ordinary shares in registered form.

2. Nun3|r of shares: 5,228,749 shares.

3. IssuijiMethod: 1,033,061 shares to be issued at the priceof 25.100 Korean
-share and 4,195,688 shares to be issued as free distribution.

an of new shares:

f.612
shares of the new issues: shall be allocated for the subscription

iployees of the company according to the law on fostering the

il market in Korea.

i,449 shares of the new issues: shall be allocated to the shareholders

?red on November 29. 1988 in the proportion of 0.0295463
^jure per one share

3) distribution of 4,195,685 shares: shall be allocated to the share-

Jwjtlers registered on November 29. 19S8 in the proportion of 0.15 share

5. Reco§! Date: November 29, 1988

6. Sub^5,t 'on period: December 27, 1988 — December 28, 1988

7. ftyifljjrt Date: December 30, 1988

8. Otfa«£
Fractions of shares and unsubscribed shares shall be disposed by the

Heso&tion of Board of Directors Meeting

Bondholders should contact the Trustee for further information.

SAMSUNG
Electronics
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UK NEWS

Slowdown in growth to

2.5% by 1990 forecast
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

ECONOMIC GROWTH in
Britain will slow noticeably
next year and in 1990 - but
remain above the European
average, according to the Soci-

ety of Business Economists.
The society’s forecasting

group said Britain will avoid a
recession although growth will

slow to 23 per cent in 1989 and
25 per cent in 1990 from an
average of 4 per cent this year.

It forecast a decline in
Britain's current account bal-

ance of payments deficit to
£LL6bn in 1989 and £95bn in

1990 from £l3.9bn this year.

The society, which, brings
together economists working
for banks, brokerage houses
and industrial and commercial
companies, broadly shares the
Government's view that the

economy can achieve a soft

landing from its present over-

heated state.

It Is notably more optimistic

than the National Institute of

Economic and Social Research.

That independent forecasting

group last week forecast a

sharp decline in economic
growth, to 1 per cent by 1990

and a current account deficit of

more than £i£bn that year.

The Society of Business
Economists is also less pessi-

mistic than many City of Lon-
don commentators about the

outlook for inflation in Britain.

It forecast that retail price
inflation will peak at around 7
per cent in early 1989 before

falling back to result in an
average inflation rate of 5.7 per
cent w«rt year and 45 pear rent

in 1990.
Looking further ahead, the

growth will average 2.3 per

cent a year over the 10 years to

1998b It expects inflation will

average 48 per cent a year in

the 10-year period, with the

current account balance of

payments recording an annual
,

deficit of around £8bn.

The society says that it esti-

mates unemployment will total

2.5m in 1998 compared with
9. 2m last month. It expects a
continuing decline in the share
t«in»n by manufacturing in the
nation’s economy. Communicar
Hons, banking and financial
services will be the fastest

growing sectors of the ecoth
omy over the next 10 years,

J1-
it

City crash

‘weeded out
dead wood9

By Joel Klbazo

BETWEEN 5,000 and 6,000
people lost their jobs after the
stock market crash of October
1987, but most of them soon
found new employment and
salaries for many working in

the City of London continue to

rise, according to a report pub-
lished yesterday.

The report, a quarterly sur-

vey from management consul-

tants Wyatt based on replies

from 400 fWTnpaniBg on their

data bank, says that despite

reports of more than 50,000

people losing their jobs after

the crash, only a few fcigh-fly-

ers actually suffered, and all

that took place was a redistri-

bution of clerical and supervi-

sory staff, “a weeding out of

“dead wood”.

More redundancies are, how-
ever. expected to come at a
later stage from the stockbrok-
ing sector particularly among
those firms who escaped the
first wave.

Salaries had to rise this year
particularly for those earning

less than £25.000 a year and the
report expected an overall
increase in 1988 City salaries to

be close to the national aver-

age of 9.7 per cent

Nationally, the highest sat
ary increases went to employ-
ees based in the South West
and London.

Analysts weigh up
best of British
By Christopher Partes, Consumer industries Editor

THE PURSUIT of excellence in
British industry ends in a
cntde-sac less often than cer-

tain pessimists may suppose.
Id's heart drug, Corwin,

PersH Liquid detergent the
Rolls-Royce Tay Turbofan aero
engine, and a new roofing tile,

for example, have all won
places in a league of the best of

new British products for 1988,

produced by Management
Today, the business monthly.
Compiled by a panel of trad-

ing stockbrokers’ analysts, the
selections were based on crite-

ria which tnriudfld use of inno-
vative technology, creativity
and riagjgn exploitation of a
market gap, sheer impact and
modernising a traditional
approach.

In retailing, for example,
pride of place went to Com-
plete Kit, published by Great
Universal Stores. Described as
friendlier and more informa-
tive than other mail order cata-
logues, it represented “a genu-
ine step forward,** the panel
decided.
The Tay Turbofan was con-

sidered friendlier to the envi-

ronment than other engines
because of its quietness, fuelef-

ficiency and the fact that it

more than matched interna-
tional environmental require-
ments.
Singleton of Auchroisk, a

malt whisky from Grand Met-

ropolitan's IDV subsidiary, was
seen as “approachable in a
drinks category full of heather
nnri confusion."

ICI won two mentions. Its

digital paper-plastic film for

optical data storage offered a
significantly cheaper and more
flexible alternative to the
floppy disk. The 11-year £100m
programme to produce Corwin
yielded a new means to beat
congestive heart failure.

Further «ig*w of life in ' the
textile industry showed in an
accolade for Arctex thermal
underwear from Dawson Inter-

national, while Iceland Frozen
Foods won praise in the food
retelling division for its new
£10m cold store at Clwyd,
North Wales.
Other honourable mentions

went to: MB Group for the Met-
polam system for banding plas-

tic to metal, the peg tile from
Steetiey TBe & Brick, second
generation cordless plumes
from Ferranti and Shaye Com-
munications, the Xerox 5046
copier, and foreign currency
mortgages offered by John
Charcol, part of the Abaco
financial services group.

First Technology, of Fleet,

Hampshire, won a {dace with
its cheap mid efficient acceler-

ometer, property group London
& Metropolitan with, its Watdh
moor Business park near Cam-
bertey, Surrey.

More than 75% of new cars

had unleaded petrol option
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

MORE THAN three-quarters of
the new cars sold in the UK in

the first nine months of the
year can run on both unleaded,

and leaded petrol, according to

the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders.
The SMMT said that vehicle

manufacturers were continu-
ing to make “big strides"
towards meeting the objective,

set out in recent Government
legislation, that by October
1990 all new petrol-engined
vehicles should be capable of
using unleaded petrol, without
any adjustment to the engine
or special precautions.

In the first nine months of
the year nearly 30 per cent of
new cars sold met this crite-

rion, while a further 50 per
cent of new cars could use
unleaded petrol after a minor
engine adjustment and possi-
bly with certain special precau-
tions.

One in five new cars sold
still came into the category,

however, of needing exclu-
sively leaded petrol, where the
engine was not designed for
use on unleaded petrol and
would be damaged by it
The SMMT, the motor indus-

try trade association, rfairngri

that two-thirds of all the cars

and light commercial vehicles

in the UK - about ' 14m
vehicles - could use unleaded
petroL
Of these some 3JJm vehicles

needed no engine adjustment,
while the rest could be adapted
by a minor adjustment with
advice from a dealer.

The growing campaign in
favour of the use of unleaded
petrol still appears to be mak-
ing little headway, however.
According to figures from the
Institute of Petroleum,
unleaded petrol accounted for

less than 0.7 per cent of total
UK petrol sales in the third
quarter of the year.

At the same time according
to the SMMT only around 2J50Q

of the total 25,000 petrol sta-

tions in the UK currently offer
unleaded petrol, although the
total should exceed 3,000 by the
end of the year.
Very few cars at present on

sale m the UK have to run
exclusively on unleaded petrol,

although these will become
increasingly aimmnn over
next few years, and some man-
ufacturers are beginning to
offer optional low-pollution cat-

alytic converter equipped cars.
Volkswagen said recently

that it would offer catalytic
converter equipped versions of
its entire range in the UK by
next autumn.

Adjusting suitable engines to
use unleaded fuel was usually
a simple procedure costing a
four pounds, said the SMMT.
Once adjusted, engines were
equally suited to unleaded or
four-star leaded fuel, removing
.any concern about the lack of
availability of irnlpartori petrol
in some locations.
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Airlines developing

‘speedier’ air ticket
By Michael Donna, Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS and three
other European airlines, Air
France, Lufthansa and Swis-
sair, are developing a new form
of airline ticket - the ATB, or
automated ticket and boarding
pass, designed to speed the
flow of passengers through
congested airports.
The ATB is a machine-read-

able card with a magnetic
stripe on the back, which com-
bines the airline ticket and the
boarding pass.

It should provide fester and
smoother check-in and
boarding.
Other benefits include better

security - the tickets will be
impossible to forge or alter,
thereby saving the airlines mil-
lions of pounds lost annually
through such malpractices.
The tickets will also improve

information available to air-
lines on revenues, passenger
travel habits and preferences.
BA will in summer convert a

number of its check-in desks
and boarding gates at London’s
Heathrow Airport with mag-
netic boarding-pass printers
and readers, while the first BA
ticketing points such as travel

shops and agents will be con-
verted to issue the magnetic
ATB ticket.

Plans are being
with the international
computer reservations system,
of which BA is a member, and
the airline’s own Travxcom
computer system, to enable
travel agents to use the sys-
tem.
The ATB win be simple to

use. When a passenger pres-
ents his or her ATB at a
check-in desk, the clerk feeds it

into a printer, clearing the pas-
senger for the flight
At the boarding gate, the

ATB is fed into another
machine, know as a gate
reader, which divides it into its
two parts, the coupon and
boarding pass. The first is
retained by the airline and the
latter given back to the passen-
ger.

All the airlines in the
scheme Intend to install the
system progressively.

By the end of next year,
many of the four airlines’ pas-
sengars wifi be nsmg the tick-
ets both in airports and at
travel agents.

Trend to European

monetary union

‘may be inevitable’
By Simon Holbertoiv Economics Staff

GREATER monetary
Integration and even monetary
union may be an inevitable

consequence of the European
Community’s move towards a
single market for goods, and
services in 199% according, to

Mr Gavyn Davies, chief UK
economist of Goldman Sachs:

The economic sovereignty
which some EG countries are
so keen to protect could
become Increasingly "trivial’*

afro: 1992 as most of the cru-

cial arras of economic manage-
ment such as trade, regional

and Industrial policy, devolve
to- the European Commission.

In such a context “monetary
sovereignty amounts to one
tiling only, the freedom to
inflate more rapidly” than
other member countries, Mr
Davies says in a paper* pub-
lished yesterday.
However, if the conse-

quences of £992 point towards
the inevitability of closer mon-
etary relations, possibly ending
in monetary n™nn and the cre-

ation of a European central
bank, Mr Davies points out
that the process wfil havetobe
slow and painstaking:
He says the Defers Commit-

tee, which was established by
tiie June summit of EC leaders
in Hanover to investigate Euro-
pean monetary and economic
union, hears much of the
responsibility for mapping out
a “feasible” path.

Mr Davies proposes a four-

stage process which, he says,
could lead to monetary union .

by the turn ofthe century. The
steps would be:

• The encouragement of
greater private use&the Euro-

pean Currency Unit (Ecu) ami

a reduction in the frequency

and sire of realignments in the

European Monetary System's

exchange rate mechanism.
• The official Ecu becomes
interchangeable with the pri-

vate Ecu. Community coun-

tries set joint monetary tar-

gets. Britain joins the
exchange rate mechanism of
the EMS.

• The official Ecu is now
created by swaps for national
currencies, not foreign curren-
cies and gold as before. A sin-

gle authority conducts foreign
exchange intervention. Inter-

nal exchange rates are fixed
and the Ecu becomes legal ten-

der throughout the EC.

• A European central bank is

created. Monetary policy is

formed centrally, the Ecu
cesses to be a basket currency
and is issued by the central
bank. Domestic currencies are
left to gradually wither away.
Such a system would resem-

ble the Gold Standard which
operated among leading world
economies from 1676 until 1913,

Mr Davies says, “without being
accompanied by any form of
political union between the
participating states.”

The Gold Standard also
showed that the free flow of
capital is not inconsistent with
fixed exchange rates, or with a
position under which the par-

ticipating. countries had differ-

ent current account positions.

Gavyn Davies, A Plan for
European Monetary Union."
Goldman Sadis International
Ltd., 5 Old Bailey, London
EC4M7AK

Distribution market

in EC set to expand
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

THE value of the European
Community distribution mar-
ket for food and drink products
is likely to expand from
between £54bn and £60bn to
around £8lbn by 1992, accord-
ing to a report published by a
big UK distribution company
yesterday.
The report, published by

Contract Distribution, a sub-
sidiary of the National freight
Consortium, says that the com-
pletion of the dngfa EC inter-

nal market will lead to growth,
in distribution demand tear the
foreseeable future.

The NFC forecasts annual
increases ofbetween 5 per cent
and 10 per cent In demand for

contract distribution - in
which manufacturers and
retailers hand over their distri-

bution activities to specialist

companies.
Mr Mark Bedeman, manag-

ing director of NFC Contract
Distribution, said UK contract
distribution companies were
poised to capture a significant

share of the European market
because of their greater size
and sophistication.

Mr Bedeman said the UK
industry had been forced to
develop efficient logistics
systems to compete In the dere-
gulated domestic market, and
had achieved sufficient finan-

cial timscle to acquire or estab-
lish operations elsewhere in
Europe.

.

Continental competitors
were closer to their own mar-
kets, but bad foiled to develop
similar sophisticted distribu-

tion systems because of protec-

tion from competition offered
by highly regulated national
transport systems.
NFC believes only a handful

of
.
companies, mostly based In

the UK. France and West Ger-
many, are likely to be of suffi-

cient size to establish pan-Eu-
ropean operations after 1992.

These companies are not
named in the report, but would
probably include Christian Sat
vesen. Transport Development
Group and Tlbbet & Britten of
tbe UK; Kuehne & Nagel of
West Germany; and Culberson,
Skac and Gefco of France.

In addition, some express
delivery companies have
shown interest in expanding
into grocery distribution,
including TNT, based in Aus-
tralia, and Federal Express and
United Parcels Service of the
US.

Managing the European Supply
Chain; £10 or Ecul5.S, from
NFC Contract Distribution, Ste-

phenson House, Brunei Centre,
Bletchley, Milton Keynes.
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Kitchens on alert after
salmonella outbreaks
lisa Wood reports on food poisoning fears

A current wave of anxi-
ety sweeping through
Britain’s kitch-

ens,- with the fear of food poi-
soning from a “three minutes**
egg or an egg nog - steins
from a strain of bacteria called
salmonella enteritidis.

It is a new strain of salmo-
nella which has been suspected
of causing food poisoning in 28
cases this year and has pro-
voked warnings from the
Department of Health about
the dangers of eating eggs raw
and the best practice in cook-
ing them.
Food poisoning is causing

growing concern in Britain.
The University of Bradford’s
Food Policy Research Unit
recently reported an tncxease
of SO per cent in reported cases
of bacterial food poisoning
between 1982 and 1986.

The report, which looked at
what industry was trying to do
to control sources of infection
said: "The fundamental prob-
lem is that people generally do
not take the issue seriously
enough even though food-
borne disease is a genuine food
safety hazard,

“If more people were con-
cerned then the necessary pres-
sure would be generated for
appropriate action to be taken
by government and by the
other authorities involved.”
The large-scale publicity

given to the cases of food poi-
soning associated with salmo-
nella enteritidis and eggs is

probably out of proportion to
the risk

Neverthless, the incidence of
salmonella

.
infection among

poultry is a major concern for
the Ministry of Agriculture,
fisheries and Food which not
month will publish a new code
of practice for the control of
salmonella in poultry.
Salmonella is ubiquitous in

nature and one of the main
sources of it is poultry, con-
sumption of which has risen
dramatically over the past
decade.

Scientists estimate up to
SO per cent of birds stored in
the Supermarkets rhfll rghtru»tg
contain the bacteria - hence
the advice on the proper cook-
ing of fowl, particularly the
large Christmas turkey.
Eggs have traditionally been

known to be at risk from sal-
monella contamination with
the bacterium being generally
found in the gut of the laying
birds.

Contamination generally
stems from fa*y»T mrrtart with
shells because of dirty nest,
cracks in the shells or poor
handling.

S
almonella enteritidis - a
bacteria which is no more
pathogenic for man than

any other salmonella - Is a
strain +ho» h«« the potential to
infect the bird’s reproductive
system. Scientists believe that
this could be one route for the
current contamination of eggs.
One approach to toe control

of salmonella in both laying
birds and Chinlran^ would be to
eliminate the bacteria from the
birds.

In Denmark a scheme has
resulted in a sharp decrease in
the frequency of salmonella
outbreaks in poultry atehmigh
the disease has not been eradi-
cated.
In Britain the first tentative

steps are being taken with the
a new code of practice drawn
up by the Ministry of Agricul-
ture, fisheries and Foods.

. The code, which will be first

introduced by producers of
breeding birds, concentrates on
eradicating infection from
foodstuffs and the environ-
ment ft is hoped the code will

subsequently be taken up by
the rest of toe industry.
Although the MAFF says

there is no evidence that the
intensive husbandry of birds
inevitably causes more infec-

tion, modem production meth-
ods may give a greater poten-
tial for infection.

Dr Terry Roberts, head of
microbiology at the Institute of
Food Research (Bristol Labora-
tory) of toe Agriculture and
Food Research Council says,
for example, that modem
methods of rearing chicks
- with the birds being sepa-
rated from their par-
ents — leaves the ducks more
vulnerable to infec-
tion.

His laboratory has been
working on their early immu-
nisation.

The prefect is not yet suit-
able for large-scale introduc-
tion in the industry and gov-
ernment cut-backs in research
could put this at risk.

The Government Itself
insists that it is not rerHHng
back on spending on food

Single market ‘in danger of losing momentum
By Kevin Done, Motor industry Correspondent

MS GEOFFREY Whalen,
president of the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders (SMMT) and chief
executive of Peugeot Talbot
warned last night of toe danger
of losing momentum in the
development of a single market
in Europe.
Motor industry concern

focused on three main areas;
disagreement between member
states on the harmonisation of
VAT rates, toe continuing lack
of common technical standards
and the lack of clear objectives
for vehicle exhaust emissions.
“No one expects the singln

market to emerge in 1992 com-
plete and whole, but we do

need a few more signs of real

progress," said Mr Whalen. “I
detect a growing scepticism on
the readiness of European gov-
ernments to make a genuinely
single market work."
• There were were vast dis-

crepancies in retail car prices
in Europe, said Mr Whalen,
with total car taxes in the
European Community ranging
from 12 per cent in Luxem-
bourg to more than 230 per
cent in Denmark and Greece.

If customers were able to
move freely through frontiers

and if tax rates were not
approximately the same, car
buyers would buy in the chea-
pest market It was very diffi-

cult for the motor industry to
plan on such suppositions.
• Differing technical stan-
dards in Europe imposed
“enormous” engineering and
building costs on the European
motor industry, he said. Com-
mon technical standards would
be a “great simplification and
saving”, but Mr Whalen ques-
tioned whether officials in
transport ministries through-
out toe Community were not
“thinking up ways to retain in
some obscure but pernicious
way many of their own
national rules and regula-
tions.”
• On vehicle exhaust emis-
sions, Mr Whalen said it was

of a single
individual countries toennn-

nated against certain

through taxation measures’

even though toe

pSed with EC exhaust emis-

sion rules. _ -1.1
Mr Whalen made a spe«u

plea to the British Govemmem
grt to increase the BgMf
company car benefits for m®r
mileage business users.

After the doubHng (d sort®

charges in the budget last

March, no Anther increases to

taxation for either the average

said.
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or as radical
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An important strand of toe
Government’s thinking is a
concentration on consumer
awareness. The MAFF and the
Department of Health - which
last week gave advice on the
proper iwmrfHwg of eggs - are
at present investigating the
whole question of consumer
education in food.

Research, for example, is
being instigated into what hap-
pens in the typical household
when the shopper buys a
ready-to-eat dish which has
been kept at a controlled tem-
perature until the point of sale.

Similarly, falling levels of
preservatives give shorter shelf
lives for foods.

Whether consumers are
being sensible and heeding
advice on the proper cooking of
eggs is yet to be seen.

As far as the producers and
retailers are concerned there
has not been any down-turn in
Kflifrg One major producer y»id;

"There are 30m eggs consumed
every day in Britain. They are
one of the safest foods
around.”
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Notice of Partial Redemption
to the holders of

Compagnie des Bauxites de Gurnee
U.S. $30,000,000

8% Guaranteed BondsDue 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN thatpursuant toSection 5.01 ofthe Indenture dated December 31, 1972, the redeem

US. $3,000,000 principal amount erf the 8% Guaranteed Bonds due 1990 at 100% of the principal amount l^^Baemption

Price”) on December 31, 1988 (the “Sinking Fund Redemption Date”) when interest on die Bonds will cease

Serial numbers of the Bonds called for die Sinking Fund Redemption are as follows:

51 8B49 7523 6380 9041 10312 11130 11829 12585 13837 14598 1S351 16347 17139 17797 18685 19903 20970 21776
21777

53 5651 7528 8383 9042 10313 11132 11838 12590 13633 14600 15359 16349 17140 17788 lUlfV4 21779
65 7533 8390 9050 10314 11137 11837 12505 13642 14609 15360 16356 17143 17799 18836 *1787
66 6670 7535 6391 9052 10315 11138 11838 12605 13844 14610 15361 16373 17146 17801 KJTTTl
72 6675 7536 8394 9056 10317 11145 11839 12606 13674 14611 15363 16375 17148 17802
73 6678 7540 8396 9057 10319 11162 11643 12610 13682 14613 15369 16378 17149 17807 21793
74 6679 7541 8397 9058 10320 11156 11844 12617 13699 14614 15375 16380 17152 17806 21798
75 66S1 7545 8402 9059 10400 111S7 11850 12722 13700 14622 15381 16383 17162 17819
81 7549 8408 9060 10483 11158 11852 12723 13706 14631 15382 16386 17166 17820 1QOI/

21802
85 7552 8413 9063 10502 11164 11853 12727 13712 14835 15385 1S3SO 17168 17830
86 7554 8415 9076 10506 111K 11854 12730 13748 14639 15366 16393 17172 17835 18862

SO 5590 7566 6418 9085 10510 11168 11866 12734 13788 14645 15357 16396 17179 17837 18884
S3 66S2 7561 6420 9091 10517 11169 11869 12736 13789 14652 15391 16403 17182 17845 18885

105 6693 7565 6423 9094 10522 11174 11875 12736 13790 14658 15401 16404 17183 17846 16S86

113 6697 7567 8428 9098 10523 11186 11877 12740 13793 14681 15407 16414 17188 17847 18869
115 6700 7569 6432 9099 10525 11189 11885 12742 13802 14664 15432 16416 17189 17BS2 1B883
116 6701 6441 9104 10529 11194 11893 12749 13825 14872 15443 16419 17199 17864 ..J
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QUEEN’S SPEECH DEBATE

Chancellor rules out any change
of direction in his policies
By Ivor Owen and Tom Lynch

POLICY changes were ruled
out by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
in the Commons last night
when he fended off a sustained
Labour attach on his handling
of the economy.
He insisted that the record

deficit on the current account
of the balance of payments
would not lead to a sterling
crisis and described the slow-
down in the growth of demand
which was now required as “a
simple and straightforward
task".
Mr Lawson dismissed as

“economic illiteracy" charges
by Mr Gordon Brown, who led
the Labour attack, that by
squandering the unique advan-
tage provided by North Sea oil
and returning to the “stop-go”
economic crises of earlier years
he had “failed the country”.
The Chancellor admitted

that, with the benefit of hind-
sight, he had been mistaken
after the Stock Market crash
on Black Monday in October
last year, when he judged the
risks of recession to be greater
than the risks of inflation.

He forecast that, as in 1985,
the “vigorous use" of interest
rates would be successful in
dealing with the current Infla-

tionary "blip", but he warned
Tory backbenchers to brace
themselves for a period of
increasing government unpo-
pularity as existing- home-
owners, as well as new buyers,
felt the impact of higher mort-
gage interest rates.

Mr Lawson's combative
speech was heard in silence by
most government supporters
and his insistence that there
would be no policy changes
brought a mocking response
from Labour MPs who waved
their parliamentary papers in

the air - a gesture usually
made by Tory backbenchers to

mark a triumphant announce-
ment.
He was strongly criticised by

Hr Edward Heath, the former
Conservative Prime Minister,
who. using a golfing metaphor,
maintained that a “full set of
clubs” rather than a single
weapon was needed to deal
with inflation and the surge in

credit
In less critical terms Mr Nor-

man Tebbit, the former Cabi-
net minister and ex-chairman
of the Conservative Party, cau-
tioned the Chancellor against
rushing in to a farther rise in
interest rates.

Mr Lawson scoffed at the
attempts to compare the deficit

on the balance of payments
current account with the diffi-

culties experienced in earlier

years, contending that the risk

of a resurgence of inflation was

Nigel Lawson, left, described attacks by Gordon Brown as ‘economic illiteracy*

the “only real problem” now
facing the British economy.

It was to avert that risk and
ensure that “within a matter of
months” inflation resumed its

downward path that he had
sharply tightened monetary
policy “culminating in the
increase in base interest rates
to 13 per cent last Friday".
Mr Lawson was repeatedly

would be on consumer spend-
ing and not corporate spend-
ing.

In addition, he said, they
accorded with regional needs
by ensuring that the south of
England where mortgages in
excess of £30.000 were most
prevalent, felt the greatest
impact
Mr Lawson acknowledged

MR NIGEL LAWSON had to
endure an unnverving pre-
liminary exchange during
Prime Ministers Question
Time before beginning his
main speechin the debate on
the economy.

Mr Nigel Griffiths (Lab,
Edinburgh South) reminded
MrsMargaret Thatcher that
she once described the Chan-
cellor as“brHliant”- He asked
her if she still held to that

view becausenobody else did
after what had happened to
interest and mortgage rates,
and the record deficit on the
current account.
To jeers from the Labour

benches, the Prime Minister-
replied: “I think Edinburgh
is a very flourishing city."
Mr Lawson, sitting in the

most remote corner of the
Government front bench by
the Speaker’s chair, did not
join in the laughter.

ridiculed Grom the Opposition
benches when he again argued
that the inclusion of mortgage
interest payments in the retail

price index obscured the
underlying rate of inflation,
which he expected to peak at

5% per cent before resuming a
downward trend.

Firmly ruling out a return to
credit controls, he described
them as a "dead end” which, in

any event, could not be made
to work without the restora-
tion of exchange control.
The Chancellor was adamant

that Interest rates were a “sin-
gularly well-directed instru-
ment of policy” and predicted
that their principal effect

that the current account defir
dt, even though it arose from
private sector activity and was
not the counterpart of a capital
inflow to finance a Budget defi-
cit, could not be sustained
indefinitely.

He again maintained that
the deficit would correct itself

as personal savings rose again,
not least in response to the
higher level of interest rates
and the end of the “great hous-
ing bubble”.
Mr Lawson emphasised the

strength of sterling and
declared: “I am determined
that it shall stay strong for the
indefinite future.”
Mr Brown, who triumphed

Lord Barber backs Lawson’s

higher interest rates strategy
By John Mason

The strategy adopted by Mr
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, of raising Inter-

est rates to reduce demand was
supported by Lord Barber, the
former Conservative Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer.

In a parallel debate on the
economy in the Lords, he dis-

missed other remedies such as

credit controls or tax increases.

Credit controls would be eas-

ily got around, while income
lax increases would damage
the confidence of the business
community.
Reducing the value of the

pound to stimulate exports and
discourage imports would, soon
add to prices and increase
inflation.

Lord Barber said the prob-
lem was not poor competitive-
ness on the part of British
industry - productivity and
manufactured exports were
both rising impressively.
“The problem is quite simply

2n exceptional growth in
domestic demand which Brit-

ish industry cannot satisfy.

The Chancellor has taken the
right action in the circum-
stances that face him and he
should be supported."

Lord Barber said it was a
matter of judgment whether
Mr Lawson should have
reduced interest rates as much

as he did early this year. How-
ever, it could not be argued
that, on the information he had
then, the size of the September
trade deficit could be forecast.

Lord Aldington (C.) - who
chaired the special Lords
Select Committee on Overseas
Trade that three years ago
called for more emphasis on
manufacturing industry -
argued for bringing the pound
down from its present artifi-

cially high level.

The methods used to tackle
inflation should not hinder the
expansion of manufacturing.

“Constantly high interest
rates, with a known intention
to keep them high in real
terms, not only increases costs

and hinders investment in
manufacturing, not only adds
to the cost of credit sales, not
only affects small businesses
particularly, but leads to the
exchange rate of the pound
being higher than it otherwise
would be."

An artificially high pound
left British industry having to

compete on unequal terms and
Had damaged its expansion.

Lord Aldington said the long
term problem of the trade gap

would not be solved by cutting

demand.

“What we have to do is

somehow to stimulate manu-
facturing industry in order to

increase its output year by
year more than demand
increases."

He rejected the Govern-
ment’s dismissal of credit con-
trols In the short term.

“It is rather wet of the Gov-
ernment to say that they can-
not find a way of discouraging
credit expansion."
Lord Ezra (SLD) said high

interest rates could only
increase inflation through
higher mortgage rates, indus-
trial costs and wage settle-
ments.
He insisted credit controls

could be made to work and
denied the average consumer
could easily avoid them.
“We are not talking about

restricting the credit of large
international organisations.
We are talking about trying to
Unfit the credit of Mrs Smith of
Surbiton.

“If we persuade her local
bank manager not to go on giv-
ing her credit, is she then
going to go home and immedi-
ately ring up her favourite
Gnome of Zurich?”

ROYAL ORDNANCE ASSET VALUATION

‘Windfall profit
9 claim rejected

By Tom Lynch

THE GOVERNMENT
yesterday rejected Labour
claims that BAe was likely to

gain a windfall profit from
sales of sites of Royal Ord-
nance factories due for closure.

Mr Roger Freeman, the
junior armed forces minister,

did not refer directly to figures

produced in the Commons on
Monday by Mr Bryan Gould,

the shadow Trade and Industry

Secretary, who claimed that
Warburg Securities had identi-

fied “easily realisable” prop-
erty worth £517m from Royal

Ordnance, a company which

cost BAe £190m.
Mr Freeman said the Minis-

try of Defence had obtained an
open market valuation for the

land, including development
potential, but "we did not
reveal it to the prospective pur-

chasers because we thought
they would take a more opti-

mistic assessment."
He reminded MPs that the

sale had been by open competi-
tive tender, and accused the
Opposition of taking too much
note of "rumours in the press
and speculative valuations
originating in the City.” The

land referred to lay in the
green belt, and development
was likely to be resisted,
though the valuation assumed
eventual limited industrial use.
Hr Martin O'Neill, the

shadow Defence Secretary, said
one of the reasons for the
Royal Ordnance sale had been
the existence of surplus capac-
ity, and It had been cbvious
that land would be available

for sale. He said the company
had been sold for “a knock-
down price" and the taxpayer
bad been denied a significant

sum.

over what he described as a
“stunt" by Tory backbenchers
to disrupt his speech, told Mr
Lawson that people were no
longer asking whether any of

his policies would succeed but
“Who will succeed the Chan-
cellor?"

To Labour cheers, he con-
tended that the higher interest

rates, the higher inflation and
the record balance of payments
deficit were the direct result of
mistakes made in the Trea-
sury.
Mr Brown said they were

mistakes for which millions of

people were already paying
dearly and for which the Chan-
cellor had yet to pay.

He maintained that the con-
sumer boom engineered by the

Chancellor could not be sus-

tained - not because the eco-

nomic growth rate was too
high but because the capacity
of the economy was too low
and the Government's commit-
ment to long-term investment
had been inadequate.

Mr Brown condemned the
price rises resulting from Gov- i

eminent policy - higher mort-
gage repayments, higher elec-

tricity and water charges and
higher rates, with higher tele-

phone ffpd gas charges still to

come.
Recalling reports that the

Chancellor had spoken of the
need for Tory backbenchers to
be educated about the need for

introducing selectivity in
social security payments to

retirement pensioners, he said:

“ft is now Tory backbenchers
who now need to educate the
Chancellor about what people

are thinking."

TV nsf HOUSE

Changes in

procedure
unlikely
By Michael Cassell,
Political Correspondent

THERE ARE unlikely to be
any early changes to Commons
procedures, following intro-
duction of television cameras,
according to an all-party select
committee report published
yesterday. The Procedure Com-
mittee, which has been exam-
ining the likely impact on the
rules of the House of the telev-

ising Commons business, says
it has been struck by “the
overwhelming weight of evi-
dence" against changes in pro-
cedure or practice at this stage
to suit television.

There have been a variety of
suggestions aimed at altering
procedures to accommodate
the televising of Commons
business, reflecting concern
among some MPs that viewed
will find many of the proceed-
ings unintelligible. It has also
been suggested that the busi-
ness time-table should he
changed to fit television sched-
ules.

According to the committee,
the case for a pragmatic
approach to possible proce-
dural changes has been
strengthened by the reported
experiences of overseas legis-

latures and of the House of the
Lords, together with assur-
ances from the broadcasters
that viewers can be provided
with adequate explanations of
any procedural complexities.
The report points out that

the order of parliamentary
business has been changed in
Australia to make items
deemed newsworthy coincide
with peak broadcasting time.
In Canada, the practice of
banging desk-Uds to indicate
support has, for accoustic rea-
sons. given way to applause.
The committee stresses that

while it will not make any
recommendations for change
is advance of the installation

of cameras, the six-month
experiment will be closely

Committee members say
they cannot rule oat the possi-
bility that the need for
changes in Commons proce-
dures or in the order of busi-
ness may emerge during the
experiment.

ANTI-TERRORISM RULING AND THE RYAN AFFAIR

Government feels grip of a new
shackle in battle against IRA
By Charles Hodgson in London and David Buchan in Strasbourg
THE RULING by the European
Court of Human Rights that
Britain's anti-terrorism laws
are in breach of the European
Convention on Human Rights
coming amid the row over the
foiled extradition of a leading
Irish terrorist suspect has left

the Government feeling embit-
tered and friendless in its bat-

tle against the IRA.
The court ruling confronts

the Government with an
uncomfortable dilemma. It will

have to decade either to water
down its new Prevention of
Terrorism Bill, introduced only
days ago to renew the existing

core powers of detention and.

arrest without trial, or seek a
rare derogation from the ruling
on the grounds that the powers
are justified by the threat
posed by terrorism to national
security.
Coming on top of the row

over the failure of the Belgian
authorities to extradite Father
Patrick Ryan, the Irish priest

wanted an in Britain on con-
spiracy charges, his speedy
repatriation to Dublin, and the
subsequent failure of the Irish

authorities to arrest him, the
ruling left the Government
feeling suspicious of its Euro-
pean partners’ commitment to
fight terrorism.
The Strasbourg-based Euro-

pean Court ruled that Britain
was in breach of the conven-
tion for not bringing terrorist

suspects in Northern Ireland
before a judge “promptly” after
their detention.

The case arises out of a com-
plaint by four men who in 1964
were detained in Northern
Ireland without charge or judi-

cial review for periods varying

from more than four days to.

nearly seven days.
The court judged the UK to

have failed to comply with
Article 5 of the convention
under which those arrested
“shall be brought promptly”
before a judge or legal officer.

The UK was also wrong to
deny, those detained “in contra-
vention of the convention” an
enforceable right to compensa-
tion under Northern Ireland
law.
However, the main court rul-

ing - by a 12-7 majority of the
court’s judges - made no judg-
ment about the possible overall

duration of detention for ter-

rorist suspects. In recognising
the special problem terrorism
presented in Ulster, the court
said “the context of terrorism
in Northern Ireland was there-

fore held to have the effect of
prolonging the permissible
period of police custody prior
to appearance before a judge”.
The UK’s offence bad been

simply to prolong that period a
bit too for, the court suggested.
Ministers were last night

insisting that they would have
to study the 40-page court rul-

ing in detail before tnirmg any
decisions. But Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
was adamant in the Commons
that the police would be given
adequate powers to fight ter-

rorism effectively.

Mrs Thatcher also stressed
that the Government had to
take account of the human
rights of the victims and poten-
tial victims of terrorism in
framing its legislation.

Some comfort was being
taken in Whitehall from the
court’s acceptance that the

powers of the Prevention of
Terrorism Act to detain sus-

pected terrorists were justified.

What is at issue is the length
of detention without access to

judicial authorities". At pres-

ent the police can hold a sus-
pect for 48 hours before having
to seek authorisation for fur-

ther periods of detention from
the Home Secretary or North-
ern Ireland Secretary up to a
total maximum of seven days.
The Northern Ireland Office

stressed that more than 80 per
cent of those detained under
the act had been charged or
released within a five-day
period and more than SO per
cent of those detained for six

days or longer were subse-
quently charged with serious

offences, including murder and
attempted murder.
While the Government is not

ruling out seeking a deroga-
tion, it may decide either to
reduce the overall period of
detention to the European
average of 72 hours, or make
provision for a court hearing
during the first 72 hours, at
which it would seek a further
period of detention. It is Ukeiy
to annniinwi its initial response
to the court ruling by mid-De-
cember when the new Preven-
tion of Terrorism Bill comes
before the Commons.
European Court officials said

they expected Britain to amt-
ply with the judgment, as it

had done with the 21 previous
hitman rights rulings that had
gone against it.

They discounted the possibil-

ity that the Government might
successfully seek a derogation
for Northern Ireland from pro-

visions of the European

Homan Bights Convention.
Until 1984 Britain had such a
derogation for Ulster in the
context of special legislation

then applying to the province.

The officials pointed out that

the current Prevention of Ter-

rorism Act applied to the
whale of the UK, which could
not be argued to be in a state

of “war or other public emer-
gency threatening the life of

the nation”. This is the phrase
in Article 15 of the convention,
under which derogations can
be justified.

They noted that while peri-

ods of detention without Judi-

cial review In Northern Ireland
may have outstripped those
prevalent in the rest of Europe
- where a maximum of 72
hours was the legal norm -
this was not so in Spain, where
a suspected terrorist could be
detained without judicial
review for 72 hours, plus a pos-
sible further extension of seven
days by the executive,
although a Spanish judge had
to be notified of such an exten-
sion and could order release of
the detainee.
While officials stressed that

Britain would respect its obli-

gations under the human
rights convention, there will be
pressure from Conservative
MPs. Ulster Unionist politi-

cians and the police in North-
ern Ireland to retain the sev-
en-day detention period.
Mr Alan Wright, chairmanof

the Police Federation for
Northern Ireland, which repre-
sents more than 10,000 Royal
Ulster Constabulary officers,
said it was essential that the
seven-day period far detention
of suspects was retained.

Conspiring to cloud the issues
A.H.Hermann analyses differing views on the law of conspiracy

A NY ATTEMPT to make
a legal analysis of the
UK request to extradite

Father Patrick Ryan and of
actual refusal of the Belgian
authorities and the imminent
refusal of the Irish Republic to
comply with this request, is

tainted by an air of unreality:

Belgium's fear of reprisals by
the IRA and the political cli-

mate of Dublin, together with
similar fears, scan to deprive
legal arguments of all signifi-

cance.
Nevertheless legal argu-

ments of sorts are likely to be
crossing the English and Irish

Channels In abundance. Trying
to analyse them brings us up
against a second cloud of unre-
ality: the authorities asking
for. or denying, the extradition

are extremely vague in their
claims making It difficult to
know what their arguments
really are.

The British request for extra-
dition to Belgium, appears to
have been based on a charge of
conspiracy to commit murder
between 1975 ami 1988. Nothing
more is known about the evi-

dence which the Director of
Public Prosecutions intends to
present to the trial court. The
quality of such evidence Is an
important consideration for the
judicial and administrative
authorities deciding on extradi-
tion in the country which
holds the fugitive.
The other three charges

specified in the request for
extradition concern the posses-
sion of explosives and of 52
integrated circuits suitable for
detonating explosives. The
nature of these charges would
make one assume that British

Father Patrick Ryan: alleged to have Tumi bomb manual
authorities can offer some sub-
stantial evidence, and indeed,
according to reports Fr Ryan
was arrested in 1976 by the
Swiss authorities afro: he was
found to be in possession of
bomb-timing devices. Since
this was not a crime under
Swiss law, be was released 10
days later.

According to reports from
British official sources. Fr
Ryan has been collecting and
laundering money for the IRA
and buying arms and explo-
sives. It is also alleged that
when arrested in Belgium, he
had numerous workshop man-
uals for making and handling
bombs.
The common law offence of

conspiracy has been substan-
tially amended by the Criminal
Law Act 1977. This defines the

offence as an agreement with
one or more persons to do
something which, if completed
as intended, would be a crimi-
nal offence. Most extradition
agreements and certainly the
two with Belgium and the
Republic of Ireland provide for
extradition only if the sus-
pected act would be a criminal
offence in both the requesting
country and the country hold-
ing the fugitive.

The republic's criminal law
includes an offence of conspir-
acy parallel to the British;
indeed, Mr Charles Haugbey,
the Irish Prime Minister, was,
acquitted in 1970 of conspiring
to import inpgnHy arum des-
tined for the IRA.

T he Belgian criminal
code, by contrast, does
not include an offence

denominated “conspiracy",
though it has another vhnnnr
one known as “associating
with criminals". It can also be
assumed that an agreement to
commit an offence in co-opera-

tion with someone else, partic-

ularly when some practical
steps were taken towards the
criminal objective, could lead
in Belgium to prosecution fora

iiiimgi attempt
The offence of conspiracy is

a widely used device to prevent
the intended crime taking
place, ft is used in connection
with fraud, and still survives
as the common law offence of
conspiracy to defraud.

It has, however, always
attracted the greatest attention
when used against politically

motivated conspirators. Here,
agreement can often be proved
only indirectly, by parallel
actions of the conspirators
which could not be explained
without a prim; agreement
The offence of political con-

spiracy got a particularly bad
name in Communist countries
where convictions were
obtained on the flimsiest of
grounds: in the early 1950s to

buy a railway ticket for a rela-

tive who returned to a country
illegally from abroad was often
enough to result in a 20-year
prison sentence.
This •hyflpptafl the enormous

elasticity in the offence of con-
spiracy and the ease with
which it can be abused. In
their turn, authorities which
are asked to extradite someone
accused of criminal conspiracy
can, if they are reluctant to
comply, use the suspicion of a
possible abuse as an argument
against CTlrariitin-p,

PM ‘dismayed9 by Belgian decision
By Tom Lynch

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, yesterday
attacked the Belgian and Irish
governments over the events
which led to the disappearance
in Ireland of Father Patrick
Ryan, whose extradition
Britain is seeking for alleged
terrorist offences.

She told MPs at Question
Time she was “utterly dis-
mayed” at the Belgian decision
to refuse to extradite Fr Ryan
last week, after he staged a 23-

day hunger strike. He returned
to a clinic in Ireland, from
which he discharged himself
on Monday in spite of extradi-
tion proceedings by the British
Government.
She said fresh extradition

warrants had been acquired for
Fr Ryan ou Friday and sent to
Dublin “together with all the
documentation required by the
Irish Attorney General,” who
had taken no action.

“It is no use governments
adopting great declarations
and commitments ou fighting
terrorism If they lack the
resolve to put them into prac-
tice."

The failure of the Irish Attor-
ney General to secure Fr
Ryan's arrest was “a matter of
very grave concern." said Mrs
Thatcher. “Although the Gov-
ernment of the Republic of
Ireland makes fine-sounding

Michael Mater *al

surrender’ by rept

speeches and statements, they
do not always seem to be
backed up by the appropriate
deeds."

From the Conservative back
benches. Mr Timothy Kirkhope
(Leeds North East) and Mr
Michael Mates (Hampshire
East) expressed anger over Fr
Ryan’s disappearance.
Mr Kirkhope said the Bel-

gian decision was "utterly
shamefuL” Events in Ireland
showed “apparently deliberate

lethargy," which cast doubt on
the republic’s commitment to
the fight against terrorism.

Mr Mates urged the Prime
Minister to make immediate
representations to the Irish

Government over its

surrender for short-term

cal gain.”
Despite the "fine words" of

the Anglo-Irish agreement, the
republic was still seen as a safe

haven for terrorists.

Mr Paddy Ashdown, leader

Cf the Social and Liberal Demo-
crats, distanced himself from
the "overheated rhetoric” of
Tory backbenchers, but said
events in Ireland were particu-
larly disturbing in view of the
forthcoming review of the
Amzfrvlrish agreement.
After QuesSnTime, Mr

John Hume, leader of the
Social Democratic and Labour
Party, protested that nobody
been called in the course of
questions to put a differing
point of view. He and some
Labour backbenchers called on
the Government to n»iw a fon
statement about the affair.

# Later, Conservative back*
benchers reacted angrily when
Mr Edward Heath, the former
Prime Minister, appeared to
august that British lack of co-

operation in European initia-
tives created the climate for
decisions such as the Belgian
refusal of extradition.

During the debate on the
economy, Mr Heath renewed
his call for full UK member-
ship of the European Monetary
System and accused Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, of
being "politically insensitive’*
In failing to understand the
attitude of other European
•Community members when the
UK took positions which they
believed were against their
interests.

Mr Norman Tebbit, the for.
meg* Conservative Cabinet min-
ister, said Mr Heath appeared
to imply that the Irish or Bel-
gian attitude towards the
extradition iff suspected terror-
ists was "conditioned in some
way by the attitude of this
country towards the RMS.”

Mr Heath retorted: "The atti-
tude of countries is affected
psychologically fay bow other
countries behave towards th«rt
Anyone with experience of
international politics under-
stands that Ml welL”
Challenged by other Conser-

vatives, he maintained that
lack of cooperation spread a
psychological attitude among
other countries.
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Alfred County Hallway: rising whom of freight and tourist traffic

Rolling along private lines
Anthony Robinson on the resurgence ofa South African railway

• >
•-*

^ FBI be spirit of enterprise
B is alive and well in a

i.

-
Kr B small, but scenic cor-

‘

v*
88 • tier of South Africa's

•

-btf, railway system. Eighteen
.. V-t. months after it was closed as

• uneconomic by the state-owned
?cS South African TVanaport Se>

;

- vices (SATED, the 122-kilometre
.. fl* [T narrow-gauge line from Port

• ijy"; Shepstone on the Natal south
' ;.** coast which runs throngh

. rolling timber, tourism and
ir n/j* sugar country up to Harding;

reopened as a private enter-
pira called tta Port Shepstone
and Alfred County Railway
Company (ACR).^ The move to save the line

-:to began shortly before its closure

v~ in October 1966 when local tun-
her growers, businessmen and
steam railway enthusiasts

• formed the Alfred County RaQ-
way Committee. A year later,

;<i prompted by the enthusiasm of
-.- ,V^ American steam railway

enthusiast A1 Jorgensen and
r.?; railway civil, engineer Charlie
‘ Lewis, the new company was

formed.
... Jorgensen is convinced that

the privatised railway can
make a healthy profit for itself,

pay taxes to government and
-cl' supply SATS mainline with a

1

rising volume of freight traffic

trans-shipped by cranes onto
SATS broader gauge at Port
Shepstone.

j 'Vi' Entrepreneurship, and deter-

V t mination to pare costs and pro-
vide a first class service are
crucial to its success.

. .. . .. The railway has already
1

:

proved itself a major tourist

attraction for southern Natal
and guarantees the further eco-

. J.X-- nomic development of a rap-
'S7m idly growing area. Black pur-
..."^7 chasing power and economic

development has been boosted
:

. , .1; in recent years by higher
.

.
'

'^ wages for black workers from

the surrounding Transfcei and
Kwaznln homelands.
Privatisation has been

pushed to the top of the South
African government's eco-
nomic priorities, a major ideo-
logical shift for a government
which for decades believed
firmly in a form of Afrikaner
national socialism to provide
jobs and status for its white
Afrikaner supporters. The
state la still far and away the
biggest employer of whites.
Under the circumstances,

the move to privatise man? of-

these industries is not univer-
sally popular. Many worry that
state monopolies will . be
replaced by private or near
monopolies without any corre-
sponding gain in efficiency or
profit to the community. Priva-
tisation is opposed by the right
wing white conservative party
and white trade unions as
being a "sale of the (Afrikaner)
family silver”.

Cosatu, the biggest black
union federation, meanwhile,
is ideologically committed to
more, not less, nationalisation-
in line with the 1956 “freedom
charter” which calls for nation-
alisation of the major banks
and corporations to gain
worker control over the econ-
omy’s “wwnnaroHiig heights”.
ACR has emerged out of

what is still the largest single
employer in the state sector.

SATS has recently undergone a
re-vamp of top management
and created a leaner, more
market-oriented organisation
after mounting evidence of
gross mismanagement. Last
week a government-appointed
commission of inquiry found

.
that SATSbad suffered R3.2 bn
(£750in) of foreign exchange
losses as a result .of the previ-
ous management’s failure to
protect the company from the

depreciation of the rand.
Management's reluctance to

drop apartheid from its rail
and other services contributed
to a dramatic Ml in passenger
traffic as blacks deserted trains
ha their Tnfni«n« for the new
black-owned private taxi ser-
vices. This forced SATS to cut
back its long distance trains by
about 90 per cent year gT*d

to axe dozens of unprofitable
branch lines like the ACR.
A major pins for the new pri-

vate operator is the fact that
SATS sold locos, rolling stock
and equipment at virtually
scrap prices. Wagons which
would cost over R75.000 to
replace were bought for R400
to R500 each. Locomotives with
a spares value of around
R100.000 were bought for
between H3.500 and R10JJ00.

By converting loco boilers to
an enhanced efficiency com-
bustion system naftad “gas pro-
ducer combustion” ACR
expects to reduce coal con-
sumption by 20 per cent,
increase power and run heav-
ier trains at higher speed.

A further productivity gain
is promised by the simple
device of removing 16 out of
the 20 steel pillars used on con-

ventional pulp log wagons and
loading the timber sideways in
pre-packed bundles instead of
separately and lengthwise. The
net result has been to reduce
the weight of each wagon by
2% tans, or 40 tons per train,

and more than doable the car-

rying capacity of each wagon
from 8 to 18 tons. As a result

tiie net payload per train has
been raised from 90 to 180 tans.
Experiments with containers
have also proved that the nar-

row, 610mm wide line can also
take fuRsized container traffic

on slightly modifiedwagons.
Timber is crucial to the pri-

vatised railway's success,
although its most profitable
operation is expected to be the
tourist passenger trains

Harding, a charming hill
town of tin-roofed bungalows
surrounded by sub-tropical
trees and plants, is the centre
of the fastest growing timber
area in the country. The for-

ests are expected to double cur-
rent annual production of
200,000 tons of round timber
over the next decade. Most of it

is processed in the pulp mill at
Umkomaas on the SATS Main-
line, halfway between Port
Shepstone and Durban.
By building a new timber

depot and weighbridge at Hard-
ing and keeping tariffs compet-
itive, ACR expects to pick up
the balk of timber traffic
which at present uses a badly
disintegrating road.
According to a prospectus

issued in March when the com-
pany offered 1.8m shares to
raise RLSm. pulpwood should
provide 56.4 per cent of ACR’s
estimated revenue in 1991 with
treated timber contributing
another 5.4 per cent, against 18
per cent for general cargo serv-

ing the 320,000 people within a
40 km radius and 20 per cent
coming from more frequent
tourist trains.

If all goes according to plan,

ACR expects by 1994 to be
earning profits Of OVBT -1m

on turnover of R5.72m after
paying over RiOQjOOO to SATS
as royalties. It also expects to
pay the government nearly
R562,000 in taxes an a railway
which in 1986 paid no taxes
and lost SATS R7ikn.

IfACR is as successful as its

backers hope, their example
could be followed in at least 10
other parts of the country
recently deprived of their
branch linBs.

Management
abstracts
Testing a model of quality
circle processes. O. Jennings
in Consultation: an Interna-
tional Journal (OS). Spring 88
(10 pages)
Deplores the fact that, not-

withstanding the very large
number of organisations that
have QCs, little research has
been done on the underlying
processes. Seeks to fill the gap
by setting up a model in the
expectation that over time the
participation of members in
QC groups would highlight the
hypothesised interconnections
among the modelled variables;

the variables were also mea-
sured in a control group. From
the data obtained, draws con-
clusions on the strategies prac-
titioners and consultants
should employ to increase the
effectiveness of QCs.
Linking R&D computers to
corporate information
systems. D. Stamps tit Datama-
tion (US). July 1 1938 (4 pages)
Asserts that R&D computers

should feed information
straight into corporate infor-
mation systems, quoting exam-
ples of such links, eg at Marion
Laboratories the formula for a
new drug, along with engineer-
ing process control data is
parsed directly to manufactur-
ing computers. Quotes R&D
people as to why their systems
should remain separate; traces
hardware, software, and cul-
tural aspects which have kept
them separate, and describes
integration progress at several
companies.
Make the most of computer-
aided design. T. Neill tit Engi-
neering Computers (UK). July
88 (3 pages)
Also titled “Squeeze the last

drop from your investment”,
and to that end finds that
existing CAD systems can be
expanded and put to good use
in a variety of other areas, eg
as a desktop publishing system
Expert systems: machines that
think like you - sometimes
better. G.L. Porter and E.J.
Blocker in Financial Executive
(US)l May/Jun 88 (6 pages)
Categorises expert systems

for finanHal analysis into three
areas; production of relevant
analyses; decision facilitators
which produce exception
reports; and decision-making
systems. Uses a second type -
answers - to look at the fig-

ures of a now-bankrupt com-
pany and produce observations
on possible courses of action.

That abstracts arc condensed from the
abstractingjournals published by AabarMay
aosmau PubSenOons. Licensed copies of the
original ardtia mag be obtained at a cose of
tt each (indudbig VAT end j»+sr cash toUh
order)fiom Aaber. PO Bar 3X WembUn BA9
8ZXL

Teachers back to
David Thomas on the

O ne of the most ambi-
tious attempts yet to
open up the few tracts

of Britain still virtually
uncharted by the management
training industry was launched
yesterday. The School Manage-
ment Task Force was unveiled
by Kenneth Baker. Education
Secretary, in a new drive to
instil management disciplines
into the 20,000 primary and
5.000 secondary schools in
England and Wales.
The potential represented by

the initiative is large. Not only
are schools collectively big
money, accounting for more
than £10bn of government
spending each year, but the
people who run them are ripe

for training.
David Styan, who chairs the

Task Force, reckons that con-
siderably less than a tenth of
the school managers to be
addressed by his task force
have had any sustained man-
agement training. And the tar-

get audience is large: about
55,000 head-teachers and their

deputies, and perhaps the same
number again of other senior
staff such as departmental
heads.
These are precisely the peo-

ple in the frontline of the Gov-
ernment's educational reforms,
such as the new national cur-
riculum and the delegation of
many more decisions from
local authorities to schools.

Styan. director of the War-
rington-based North West Edu-
cational Management Centre,
sees his prime job as to intro-

duce order into the currently
fragmented scene. “There are
lots of good things going on.
But they are bitty, patchy,
repetitive and some people
can't get access to them at all”
This is partly a question of

ensuring that training is avail-

able to senior managers in
every school in the country; it

is also a matter of raising the
often patchy quality of existing
schemes to that of the best
Demand is buoyant thanks

in part to the considerable
sums being dedicated by the
Government to management
training in schools. But Styan
sees the supply of trainers as
the mafo constraint, at i«gt

for the next few years. “The
particular bottleneck at the
moment is good quality deliv-

ery.”

A former head-teacher whose
management centre is funded
by a consortium of local
authorities in the north-west,
Styan points to three ways of

UK Government’s task force
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schools and the Governmentja

firing that need with hard

cash.
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J
he soods - Onek “ book published

today by two US professors of
educational administration
Bruce Cooper and Wavne
Shn£ who have been recent
Visiting fcUows at London Uni-
versity's Institute of Educa-
tion.

All US school heads and
administrators have to hold a
certificate of formal manage-
ment training as a condition of
their employment. Cooper and
State suggest a similar system
for Britan; the British Govern-
ment should lay down formal
certification requirements for
heads to take specified
courses and exams in manage-
ment training.

Trotting /or School Manage-
ment Lessons from the Ameri-
can Experitr.ee. Institute of
Education, SO Bedford Way.
London WC1H 0AL £6.50 tiicl

p+p.

Considerably less than

a tenth of school
managers to be
addressed have had any

.sustained management
training

trend for self-help. The idea is

for a small number of heads or

administrators in each local

authority to be trained in man-
agement and for them in turn

to act as training consultants

for the rest of their colleagues.

British Petroleum, a com-
pany noted for its educational

work, is planning to launch an
experiment in this cascade
type of management training

next year. “It is better to teach

them how to fish than to give

them fish,” explains Chris
Marsden, head of BPs educa-

tion unit, in a wholly unironi-

cal reference to conventional
wisdom in Third World devel-

opment work.
Early next year, BP will be

laying on tailor-made 19-week
courses for heads and educa-
tion officers from five educa-

tion authorities - Bexley, Mer-
ton, Havering, Essex and
Hertfordshire. At the end of
their stint with BP, they
should be able to act as man-
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COMPANY NOTICES

(IncocporoBedin theRepublic ofSouth Africa) . .

Company Rejiuiatkra No- 11/00007706
•

NOTICE OF DIVIDENDSDECLAREDONPHOBRENCESHARES
DECLARATIONOFDfVK>aDNo.roONTWttPBtCaiT
cuMUumvEimi liiuicesharesofhsjoeach

Dividend No. 159 ofOne Rand (RtiOO) parsham in respect ofthv abc

months «nding 31st Decamber 188&, has been declared payable to the

holders ofthedOper cent cumulative preference-shares registered in the

.

books of the Company at the dose of business bn 30th December 1988..

and to persons presenting coupon No. 159 detached from the preference

share warrants to bearat A notice regarding payment of dividends on

.

coupon No. 169 detachedfromsharewarrants tobesrecwiltbe published
In the prasa by the London Secretaries of the Company on or about 23rd

December 1988.

DECIAIUmONOFDMDBiD No. Z7 ON THE S PBt CENTCUMMAIIVE
SECONDFREFSRHIICESHARESOPm.00EACH

• Dividend No. 27 of 4 cents per share In respect of the six months
ending 31st December 1988, has been declared payable to the holdersof

the & per cent cumulative second preference shame registered In the

booksofthe Companystthedose’ofbusinesson30thDecember1968.
For the purpose of these dividends the preference share transfer

registers andTregisters of members, will be dosed from 3l*t December
1988 to 13th Janaary 1989, both days inclusive, and warrants .will be
posted from theJohannesburgand United Kingdomtransfer officeson or
about 7th February 1989. Registered shareholders paid by the United

Kingdom Registrars will receive their dividend in United Kingdom
currency converted at the rate of exchange applicable on 3rd January

1989, less appropriate taxes. Any such shareholders may, howavec elect

to be paid In South African currency, provided thatthe request Is received

atthe Compan/sbansfar offices in Johannesburg or the UnitedKingdom
onorbefore30thDecember198&

The effective rate erfnoivreaidomshareholders'taxbn3US4 percent.

The dividends are payable subject to conditions which can be in-

spected ntfltebesd office and London office ofthe Company and tdao «
the Company'stransfer offices inJohannesburg andthe UnitedKingdom.

Byorder ofthe board
H. J. CRANKSHAW

Secretary

IVansfsr Secretaries:
Consol Idated Share Registrars Limited

First Floor, Edura
40Commissionor Street
Johannesburg 2001
(POBox 61051
Marshalltown 2107)

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited
6GreancoatPlace . .

London SWIP 1PL

29th November 1988

HeedOffice:

36 Stockdale Street
Kimberley8301

DeBeers

A National WestminsterBank PLC
(incorporatedhi Engfandwith UmtiBdtiebiBty)

Issue of U.S.$ 500,000,000
PRIMARY CAPITALFHNs (Series "C")

{Floating RamNotBS}

In accordance with the provisionsof the Notes.
. .

notice is hereby given, thst forthe three month&mterBst pence
from November 30.1988to February2a 1989 :

the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of 9tfc%.per annum.

The' interest payable on foe relevant interest wymentdate.
February28. 1989 against Coupon No.19 will amount to

as!s 240.63 forhtotesofU.S.*1ODp0JtonrMn^and -

U.S.S 240625 for Notes of U.S.S 100.000 nominaL

AgentSank

kredietbank
i A. IXMMBOUROOISE

i
, . ..... . . ;

- ,.« ...... . . -

PUBLIC BPCAKWO Training and apOticn
wWog t>y award winning apotikar. Flm
lesson tree. 01 830 3187. . . .

LOUDON OMtiBUL HWff FAIR, Royal
Academy, PfcratiMp. WT- » OnB*
ll^pre (Mon apog Adm. C* InoL cat.

Tn-43B i2ai .

E3
CL CREDIT IYONNAIS

U.S.8 300,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due1995

In accordance withfoe provisionsofthe Notes,
notice is herebygiven that for the totarest period

. from November30, 1988 to May 31, 1989
ihe Noteswfli cany an Interest Rato of9=tt% p.a.

The interestpayableon the relevant interest payment date,

May 31, 1989 againstcotton n° 12 wfli be
U.S.S482.92 per Note.

<§)

TheFiscal Agent

KREDIETBANK
S.A. LLTXEMBOURGECHSE

ESCOM
Electricity Supply Commission

ECU 50,000,000
Boating Rate Notesdue 1990

In accordancewith the termsand concBtions of the Notes,
notice isherebygiven that forthe Interest Pariod
from November 30, 1988 to February 28, 1989

the Notes willcanyan Interest Rate of 8V«%per annum.

nt Date.
February 28,1989;

will be ECU 20.

(

inst coupon I

per Note.

©
TheAgent Bank

KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOXSE

none* OF RME OFNVEnsT
BANOUEEXraUE

taloone

hi accontenc* v*Wi trw provisions oi
pis Agsnof Avrwunam nstwaon Ban-
ovs Bnsrtawrs cfAtvsris and Citibank
NJCdatsd as of Map 32. 1B86. nodes ta
Haney otvsn mat<M Msrssl ham bosn
flmd ot.aJSK p*. and mat Pm Cou-
pon Amount paraUa On May 31. 1309
asMnol Coupon No S wto ba USMXU2
for -aaeb-Now ol tlSSIO.OOO and
USCAAZS.17. lor sacb Not* ol
USSKXUHO.

By CITIBANK MA.
. . (C.SSLL DEPT)

London Agam Bank
Mmsmbar 30. iflap

EVERAHDS BREWERY
LIMITED

nonce ta borsoy C»vsn P»at ma nw-
• tar 'books 'and ragiatar of lha fiK
OanuteOva Prolaisnas Shams ol Pis
bevs namod Company wOf ba ctoaed
on MPi Dscsmbar IMS. to faciPMo Pm
preparation or Pm paymont ol Pm hall-
yearly dlvWand on

.
Slat Oacembar

1988- . .

HT ORPEH OP THE BOARD
P. STEPHENS,
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

LEUMI OnERN/mONAL
INVESTMENTS N.V.
USJ60WUJ0N GUARANTEED FLOATWS
RATE NOTES 1389 EXTENDIBLE AT THE
HOLDERS OPTION TO1992 (2M> ISSUE)
Ibafaitsrwt rata apotieabto to themay#
Nates In respecta tbs lix month period
commencingWednesday,30th Hovcmbef
1S8S has been fcad atywA peranoan.

The Merest amountingto US $4896
per US$1^0 principal amount of the
Motes writ be pari on Wednesday.
31st May 1989 against presenartonoi
coupon Nal3.
BANK LEUMI TRUSTCOMPANYOf
NEWYORK
Principal PsjingA^nt

bank leumi •tmAprs

g

GENEVA SWITZERLAND
FuO Service is oar Basnets

lalemaiioaa] Urn and Osra
* Mailbox. isicptiooB. idn and

lelrmpter services
m Taxhtaa «**< gtcretzml services

* FprmT’pp. domcdiirion *r>*^ nista*
tatraPOB oTSana aad
Fwopi

FnD cimfidrncc and docrelioo znunrd.

BUSINESS ADVISORY
SERVICESSA.

7 Rm iMoy. 1207 Cmera
TdiKti-RTE 33342 Fas S6 06 44

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

Something
new...

ThePembroke. .

.

atBrentwood.
Introducing new four and five-bedroom

homes with more to offer than ever before!

After extensive market research,

we believe we’ve come up with

everything the homebuyer wants in

a new luxury house. You’ll find many
new desirable features. A breakfast

room, study, and utility room for

example, space for an optional

conservatory...New styles of
windows and brickwork...Even a

stunning galleried dining room in one ofthe

four new house styles!

What’s more, all homes have double

garages and carefully landscaped front

gardens.
Beauiifiilly set amongst mature trees. V

Surrounded by scenic countryside...Hutton B
Poplars b ideally situated within walking distance*

ofShenfield railway station, withjust a short drive
to the M25 and Statisted airport. Nearby
Brentwood town centre will provide you with
excellent shopping facilities, and schools within

the area have a splendid reputation. Many leisure

facilities are available locally, and waterepor t

enthusiasts will be spoilt for choicejust 13 miles
away at Benfieec.

The outstanding properties in this exclusive

position are available forpurchase immediately;so
whynotcomeand seeourshowhomesrightnow?

Hutton Poplars, Rayleigh Rood,
Hutton, Nr. Brentwood, Ehm.-
Tel: (0277) 261585.
SalesCentreopenfrom 10-00an.
- 5.00pm 7 daysa week.
Head Office Tel: 01-679 7862.
4 and 5 bed detached houses
from £250,000 to £350,000.
Prices and availability correct at
time ofgoing to press.

*CoDtact our sales staff
for further details.

BUILD WITH CARE

.
PALMA DE

./MALLORCA
For sale in the
aristocratic section of

the city, uninhabited

beautiful XVilth century

mansion - renovated in

tfie XIXth century.

565m* on the ground
floor, 2 levels on
entresol - large

apartment on the 1st

floor with marble hall,

parquet floors,
stained-gie5s windows,

interior garden. 4

apartments on 2nd floor

(need renovation).

An exceptional lerrasse

with view of the

cathedra! and the sea.

Patio, well, garages plus

servant quarters.

120 millions ptas.

TaL (971)72.15.79, In

Palma, the morning

between 7-30 end 10.30

IgjALMOTgES

No. #0*588 oMBSS
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ts of 1987/88 ANZ Group Results
for the -roar to 30 September IQfiS.

nt indications are that ANZ's profit and key profitability

will continue to improve’ ’ Sir William Vines, AC, CMC, Chairman.

1988 % CHANGE

Nsfaerest and other income

^P^ting profit before tax

Opiating profit after tax

on average shareholders* funds

is per share

^btajf dividend (Final to be paid 10 February 1989)

Spekal dividend (To be paid 21 April 1989)

£l f653.8m +20.5

£447.0

m

+ 18.2

£234.8m +31.1

15.1% + 15.3

33.0p +26.6

16.0p +49.0

12.0p N/A

Ail amounts are expressed in Sterling converted at 30 September 1988 rate.

jproup’s Annual Report will be posted to shareholders on 21 December

1988£The Annual General Meeting will be held in Melbourne on 23 January

198& A meeting of United Kingdom shareholders will be held on' Tuesday,

14 February 1989 at the Merchant Taylors Hall, London commencing at

43^m. Shareholders will be advised of further particulars shortly.

Worldwide

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited.

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 30 1988

FT LAW REPORTS

Buyers of broker business

liable for non-completion
BRITISH AND COMMON-

WEALTH HOLDINGS PLC V
QUADREX HOLDINGS INC

Queen’s Bench Division (Com-
mercial Court): Mr Justice

Hirst: November 24 1988

WHERE THE buyer at a busi-

ness unduly delays comple-
tion, time becomes of the
essence of the contract though
no specific completion date
was fixed, if the sellar gives
reasonable notice that he
requires performance by a cer-

tain date, and if the agreement
as a whole and the nature of
the business show that the
parties were to use the utmost
diligence. And the fact that
the seller knew the buyer was
having in raising
finance for the purchase price

is irrelevant to the question
whether notice was reasonable
in the circumstances.
Mr Justice Hirst so held

when giving summary judg-
ment for the plaintiff British

and Commonwealth Holdings
pic, against Quadrex Holdings
Inc, a US company registered

in Delaware, in an action for

breach of contract arising out
of the sale for £280m of two
money-broking businesses.

HIS LORDSHIP said that on
July 16 1987 B & C offered to

buy the entire share capital of
Mercantile House Holdings. At
the same time it announced its

intention of selling Mercan-
tile’s wholesale broking divi-

sion consisting of MW Mar-
shall & Co, an English
international money broking
company, and William Street
HnMrngs, a US broker in US
government securities.

On August 13 it was agreed
between B & C and Quadrex,
that if B & C acquired 100 per
cent in Mercantile House it

would transfer the wholesale
broking division to Quadrex
for Specified completion
arrangements were to take
place “as soon as reasonably
practicable'' after certain con-
ditions had been satisfied

In September Quadrex
entered into a loan agreement
with Citibank, to fund the pur-
chase price. The financing
terms were confidential and
did not come to B & CTs know-
ledge until October. One of the
conditions of the lnan agree-
ment required the cooperation

of the directors of Marshall.

They refused to give that

cooperation and Citibank sub-

sequently refused to fulfil its

commitment on the ground
that Quadrex had failed to

comply with all the express

conditions of the. loan agree-

ment
Quadrex was unable to com-

plete the agreement with B & C
on the provisionally agreed
date of December 17. nor the
subsequent date, January 6. On
January 25 B & C wrote to
Quadrex giving notice that it

required completion no later

than February 28, and that
miiww Quadrex completed by
that date B & C would treat its

failore as a repudiation of the
contract.
Quadrex faflwt to complete

on February 28- B & C applied

under RSC Order 14 for sum-
mary Judgment against Quad-
rex for breach, of contract. It

was only entitled to summary,
judgment if it could establish
that it had an unanswerable
case on liability, to which
there was no arguable defence.
B & C contended and Quad-

rex denied that it was an
implied term of the agreement
that time was of the essence of
the contract, and that the
notice of January 25 was rea-

sonable notice.

The general principles relat-

ing to time being of the
essence were correctly sum-
marised in Cfdtty on Contracts
25th ed para 1391. At Common
Law in the absence of contrary
intention, performance of the
contract had to be carried out
on the exact date specified. A
party could treat the contract

as repudiated if the other
party’s performance was not
completed on the fixed date,

since Hnw was off the essence.
hi equity the court gave

relief against failure to keep
the assigned date “if it could
do justice between the parties”.'

By section 41 of the Law of
Property Act 1225 the rules at
law were now the same as
those in equity.
Only in three cases, said

Chitty, was time of the essence
of the contract: (1) where the
parties had expressly stipu-
lated that file time fixed for
performance must be exactly
complied with; (2) where the
circumstances of the contract

.

or the nature of file subject
matter indicated that the firwj

date must be exactly complied
with; (3) where time was not

originally of the essence of the

contract but one party had
been guilty of undue delay and
notice was given by the other

fining a reasonable time for

performance. In deciding what
was reasonable notice, the

court would take into account

afi. the circumstances.
Mr Grabiner for B & C sub-

mitted that time was of the
pyrene- Mr Waller for Quadrex
submitted as a matter of prin-

ciple time could only be Of

the essence if the contract

itself laid down a fixed date,
ayui only then did the question
arise as to whether that fixed

date was of the essence of the
contract.
Mr Waller’s propositions

. were unsound. Macbryde v
Weekes (1856) 22 Beav 533
showed clearly that even
thom

g

h no fixed date was nomi-
nated, time might necessarily

be of the essence in equity in
the sense and to the extent
that it was incumbent on the
parties to use their utmost dili-

gence. Post Chaser f19821 1 AU
ER 19 was clear authority for

the same proposition.

Whether time was necessar-

ily of the essence in the sense
described in Macbryde and
Post Chaser depended on the
terms of the agreement as a
whole, and on file nature of the
subject matter to which the
agreement referred.

In the agreement the provi-

sion that completion amuse-
ments should be made “as soon
as reasonably practicable”
after certain conditions had
been complied with, pointed
strongly to time being of the
essence.
Those considerations were

strongly reinforced by the
nature and subject matter of

the contract namely the sale

of a business in the financial

services sector of a kind which
was prone to rapid and signifi-

cant fluctuations of activity,

profitability and value.

Taking all those consider-
ations into account it was a
case where equity considered
time essential having- regard to
the damage which would be
inflicted on the opposite party
by disregarding it Time was
necessarily of the essence of •

the agreement in the sense
that it was incumbent an both
parties to use their utmost dili-

gence to complete their part of
the contract In equity B & C
were at liberty to fix a time

limit for completion by giving

reasonable notice

The question was whether
the notice of January 25 was
reasonable notice.

Mr Waller contended that

the notice was unreasonable
since when it was given B & C
knew that Quadrex was unable

to obtain the necessary finance
from Citibank.

It was for the buyer alone to

arrange his finance by what-
ever mams be chose. 50 as to

place himself in a position to

pay the purchase price in
accordance with the terms of
the contract If his arrange-
ments proved inadequate for

the purpose, he would be in
breach of contract and must
bear the responsibility. Any
other rule would result in com-
mercial chaos.
Quadrex’s own difficulties in

obtaining finance were not
part of the relevant circum-
stances which might be taken
into account in deciding
whether the length of notice
was reasonable. Equally the
ability of the Marshall’s direc-

tors to block the funding by
Citibank could not possibly be
a relevant consideration in
considering reasonableness of
notice, since it stemmed from
Citibank's terms accepted by
Quadrex In September,
unknown to B & C.
The circumstances were

overwhelmingly in favour of
the view that notice was rea-

sonable. Time was of the
essence of the agreement. Tar-
get dates of December 17 and
January 6, accepted by Quad-
rex, had gone by. Five weeks’
notice from January 25 was
reasonable. Quadrex had no
arguable defence on that
ground and could demonstrate
no arguable defence on Habit
ity.

Quadrex failed to raise any
triable issue. B & C was there-

fore entitled to summary judg-
ment OQ liability, damaging to
be assessed.
ForB&C Mark Waller QC

Nicholas Padfield and Dominic
Dowley (Slaughter and May)
For Quadrex: Anthony Grabi-

ner QC and Nicholas Stadlen
(Herbert Smith A Co)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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\A system that can actually

grow along with

your company.

A system with

a host ofunique

company* expand^

reorganising
~ or si’nP]M

telephonereliant- it mak

sense to install the most

reliable andflexible phone

system, on market.

features

.

A system

already in use

-ythroughout the world

by hotels where service and

efficiency really count.

IFYOU DEPENDon THE PHONE FOR YOUR LIVING, DEPEND ON MITEL FOR YOUR PHONE..©IVTO.
For more inforn*i,t ‘,,n - call Chris Buynlun at local rates on 0345 073767. Mitel Telecom Limited, Fortskewett, Gwent NP6 4YR.
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LYNCH

DOMESTIC PREFERRED STOCKOFFERXRCS
Year to date (Through 11/11' 88'

MerrillLynch is the confirmed leadermpreferredstock because our

distribution system anddiverse preferredstock products reach the

ertire spectrum ofinvestors-from the large corporate

and institution to the retail investor.

Ourleadership in preferred stock also extends to execution and

productdevelopment The MerrillLynchtrading desk provides issuers

with optimal execution, while assuring liquidity to investors. Our

innovativeproducts have createdopportunities for issuers andhaue

given investors flexibility in achieving theirgoals-products like

remarketedpreferred stock, exchangeablepreferredstock andpreferred

stock forfunds

Distribution strength, innovative products andexpertise in execu-

tion havemade MerrillLynch the leading underwriter in preferred

stock Whetheryou’re an issueroran investor, ties means one thing-

you come outway ahead.

Merrill Lynch
01988 Merrffl Lynch Capitol Markets

Merrill l#nclt fntemaBQ«al& Co. to a memberofH» SecuritiesAseqclation.
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By Hilary Barnes and Kuellng Lin

A SMALL Danish company, G.
M. Idorn Consult, is pioneering
a much more scientific
approach to concrete technol-
ogy through the use of com-
puter simulations and a tvpe of
microscopy.
The Danish consultancy,

named after its founder and
director, Gunnar NL Idorn. is a
subsidiary of the Danish con-
sulting engineers and planning
group. Ramboell & Hanne-
znann. Idorn has established
itself as a world leader in con-
crete technology and is
employed on a wide range of
projects.

Concrete is a versatile mate-
rial. Idorn uses a technique
called fluorescent microscopy
to control the quality of the
mix, as well as to check for
defects in existing structures.

Slices of concrete thinner
than a human hair are exam-
ined to see how the three basic
ingredients - cement, sand
and aggregate (coarse stones)
- sit together.

Computer simulation is used
to find the optimum combina-
tion of the three ingredients.
Certain combinations give
greater density to the concrete
and. for example, make it

watertight.
This point is crucial to the

Channel Tunnel, one of the
projects on which Idorn has
been engaged, its research into
the microstructure of the mate-
rial will be used to maximise
the durability of the tunnel's
concrete casing, which is being
constructed on the assumption
that it will last for a century.
Beneath the Channel, the

casing will face exposure to
salt water at pressures of up to

By John Wicks

THE US authorities have
approved clinical testing on
humans of a synthetic vaccine
against malaria.
The genetically engineered

vaccine has been developed by
Biocine Company, of Emery-
ville. California, which is a
joint venture between Ciba-
Geigy , the Swiss chemicals and
pharmaceuticals group, and
the biotechnology company,
Chiron Corporation, also of
Emeryville.
The vaccine is produced in

yeast and uses parts of the cell

10 atmospheres.
Water must be kept out of

the concrete, where its pres-
ence would cause a reaction
between the alkalis and the
aggregate in the concrete, lead-
ing in the worst case to cracks
in the tunnel casing. Another
problem that would arise if
water got in is that it would
corrode the reinforcement
materials.
Among Idorn's other projects

is one that involves monitoring
a 6 km concrete quay in north-
eastern Australia. Built in the
mid-1970s, the structure devel-
oped cracks within a few years
of exposure to the aggressive
climatic conditions of high
temperatures, high humidity
and salt water.
The information gathered

from the monitoring will help
the owners of the facility, used
by the sugar industry for bulk-
loading on to ships, to plan
maintenance and repair and to
extend the life of the quay.

Idorn’s research results -
into the porosity, permeability,
and Qowability of concrete and
the use of additives - are also
leading to some innovative 1

uses of concrete.
At its Copenhagen office, the

company has bowls on display
which appear to be made of
bone china. They are in fact
made of concrete.
Idorn has developed a

method which gives concrete
the consistency of clay. It can
be moulded and shaped in the
same way as the traditional
potter's material.

The advantages are that the
finished product does not need
firing and the raw material is

cheaper than clay.

wall of piasmodium vjvax, the
microscopic organism which is

the main cause of insect-borne
malaria in Asia and Latin
America. Its disease preventing
properties have already been
demonstrated in animal tests.

The trials on humans will take
place at the National Health
Institute at the University of
Maryland.
According to the World

Health Organisation, 215m peo-
ple fall ill with malaria every
year. As yet there is no effec-
tive vaccine available.

D ecaffeinated coffee is

meant to help you
get to sleep, but at
the moment it is the

only sector of the generally
somnolent coffee market that
is showing any life. UK sales of
“decaf" rose by 30 per cent in
1987 and industry sources esti-

mate that sales this year will

increase by about 50 per cent
to £70m.
Even so. British enthusiasm

for decaf is running behind
that in many other Western
countries. Eleven per cent of
the coffee sold in the UK has
bad the caffeine removed, com-
pared with 20 per cent in West
Germany and more than 30 per
cent in Spain and the US.
Brands owned by Nestfe of
Switzerland and General Foods
of the US dominate the decaf
market in most countries.
The growing demand for

decaf is driven both by evening
coffee drinkers who do not
want to be kept awake at night
and by people searching for a
“healthy lifestyle" who feel
that caffeine is in some way
bad for them. Market research
by Nestle shows that most
decaf drinkers are middle-aged
women, cot yuppies trying to
keep up with tbe latest food
and drink fashions.

Coffee growers and manufac-
turers have somewhat ambiva-
lent feelings about decaf,
rather like those of the brewers
about the boom in aicobol-free
beer. They are worried over
what they see as ill-founded
fears about the safety of their
main products, but at the same
time delighted to encourage
the fastest growing sector of
the market
Some retail experts believe

that demand for decaf would
increase even more quickly if

consumers were not confused
and a little concerned about
the methods used to remove
the caffeine. There is wide-
spread suspicion that harmful
“chemicals” are employed and
that their residues may be left

behind in the coffee.

Manufacturers use a wide
variety of techniques, all of
which remove at least 97 per
cent of the caffeine originally
present in the coffee. But the
methods have many common
features.

Commercial decaffeination is

always carried out on green
(unroasted) beans, because
most of the characteristic cof-

fee flavours emerge during
roasting. Afterwards the decaf-
feinated beans are roasted and
processed in the same way as
ordinary beans to make
instant, ground or filter coffee.

The basic decaffeination pro-

cess involves first wetting or
steaming the green beans to

Malaria vaccine to be tested

Raw coffee
beans

Clive Cookson examines the
growing demand for “healthy
methods of decaffeination

open up their cell structure.
The caffeine is then removed
with a solvent. Three types of
solvent are in commercial use:
O Organic chemical solvents.

The world's first commercial
cecaffeoarion plant, opened by
Kaffee Hag in Bremen. West
Germany, in 1906. used ben-
zene. but today methylene
chloride or ethyl acetate is pre-
ferred.

• Carbon dioxide. In the 1970s
Hag - now part of General
Foods - developed a process
using hot carbon dioxide at

high pressure (more than 100
atmospheres). Under these con-
ditions the carbon dioxide is a
“supercritical" fluid which
behaves like both a liquid and
a gas- It is a highly selective
solvent, removing the caffeine
without affecting the other nat-

ural chemicals which give the
coffee its flavour when the
beans are roasted. The caffeine

is separated from the circulat-

ing carbon dioxide toy absorp-
tion on extremely finely pow-
dered carbon, known as
activated carbon.
O Water. Hot water washes
caffeine out of coffee beans
very effectively but unfortu-
nately. unlike the more selec-

tive organic solvents and car-

bon dioxide, it also dissolves
out a lot of water-soluble fla-

vour components which have
to be put back into the beans
later. After the green beans
have been steeped in water,
caffeine is removed from the
solution, either using a solvent
such as methylene chloride or
activated carbon that has been
treated to prevent it absorbing
the other components. Then
the caffeine-free extract Is con-
centrated by evaporation and
returned to the partially dried
beans.

Until very recently, most cof-

fee was decaffeinated with
organic solvents, and methy-
lene chloride is still used
extensively in Europe. But the
industry is now changing to
carbon dioxide and water,
under pressure from consumer
advocates, particularly in the
US, who say that tiny residues
of solvent left behind in the
beans could be a health hazard.
General Foods has adopted
Hag's carbon dioxide process
for all its decaffeinated brands
and Nestle now uses a water
extraction process.

Although the US Food and
Drug Administration reaf-
firmed its approval of methy-
lene chloride for decaffeination

The carbon dioxide
process Water

motsturiser

Extractor

Decaffeinated
coffee beans

in 1935, after a thorough inves-
tigation, consumer groups still

believe it should be phased out.
“Our view is that there might
conceivably be a risk," says
Melanie Miller of the London
Food Commission. “Why
should we take that risk when
completely safe methods of
decaffeination are available?”
“Even if the methylene chlo-

ride residue is so minute as to
be acceptable from the health
point of view, It is not accept-
able from the marketing point
of view," says Tony Wild, a cof-

fee buyer and blender with
Taylor's Tea and Coffee in Har-
rogate.

Most decaf te sold as instant
coffee. But the companies sell-

ing decaf beans and ground

How caffeine affects the human body
CAFFEINE is a type of chemical, known as an
alkaloid, which occurs in several kinds of
plant Biologists do not fully understand why
plants such as coffee and tea make caffeine, bxxt

one theory is that it has evolved as a natural
herbicide to help growing shrubs overcome
competing plants.
The effects of caffeine vary. Women retain

caffeine in their body for much longer when
they are pregnant, whereas smokers eliminate
caffeine twice as quickly as non-smokers.
The most noticeable effect is to stimulate the

nervous system: people who are sensitive to
caffeine will certainly sleep less well If they
drink ordinary coffee before going to bed. How-
ever, the body can become habituated to caf-

feine and many regular coffee drinkers can
take a cup or two in the evening without their

sleep being disturbed.
Other physiological effects of caffeine include

stimulating the production of urine and of gas-
tric juices. And some people who are suscepti-
ble to irregular heart rhythms and palpltotftmn
find that these are triggered by caffeine.

Caffeine does not accumulate in the body, so
its effects are short-lived. But it has been
accused at one time or another of contributing
to most of the serious health problems of the
20th century, including heart disease, cancer
and birth detects.
Although a few studies have suggested a

between caffeine and disease, tire International
Coffee Organisation says that the bulk of scien-
tific evidence leads to the conclusion that nor-
mal, regular consumption of caffeine does no
long-term harm.

coffee - a £9m-a-yeax niche
market in the UK - are partic-

ularly anxious to reassure con-
sumers that a “natural" decaf-
feina tion process has been
used. The magic phrase here is

the “Swiss water process”; this

should refer exclusively to a
water decaffeination process
patented by Coffex of Switzer-
land but it is used more widely
by coffee retailers, particularly
in the US, to give their beans
an image of Alpine purity.
There seems to be no agree-

ment among coffee experts
about which decaffeination
process gives the best flavours
and “blind tastings” have
given contradictory results. “1

don’t think anyone has mas-
tered the technique of preserv-
ing all the aroma and flavour
of the beans," says Tony Wild.
“Some of the finer flavour de-
ments and some of the distinc-

tions between different beans
are lost in all the existing pro-
cesses.”

Although the manufacturers
are constantly refining their
techniques for removing caf-

feine without affecting flavour,

the long-term solution may lie

In biotechnology. Different
varieties of coffee have differ-

ent amounts of caffeine in
their beans - the level is typi-

cally i per cent in arabica and
2 per cent in robusta coffees. It

should eventually be possible

by genetic engineering to pro-
duce a coffee with almost no
caffeine which tastes

A digital

a changing
language
EVERY WORD in the Oxford
English Dictionary is being
digitised. The move is an inte-

gral part of a programme to

put the OED on computer.
“Traditionally printed dictio-

naries are inevitably imperfect
and historical,” says Adam
Hodgkin, director of electronic

publishing at Oxford Univer-
sity Press (OUP). “By the time
they are published they are out
of data”

He explains that the aim of
the new electronic dictionary

Is to keep up with rapid
changes in language. Although
estimates vary, approximately
12.000 new words enter the
English language every year.

Some of them, such as asset-

stripping, Catch-22, hacker or
idiot-proof, could hardly have
been imagined by the OED's
original Victorian editors.

Hodgkin says that updating
the dictionary also allows mis-
takes in the original and later

supplements to be corrected.
However, the scale of digitising

the dictionary was vast There
are 252,000 entries, the largest

of which, the verb “set", is

50.000 words long.

A special program had to be
written by OUP, IBM in the
UK, and the University of
Waterloo In Canada, to solve
the problem of combining the
supplement information with
the original edition. Hodgkin
says that 95 per cent of the text

was automatically entered by
file software. The remaining 5
per cent was entered by a team
of lexicographers.
The results of this labour are

already available. The original
OED plus the supplement
information can be purchased
on CD-ROM and costs £500.

The updated edition with
corrections will be printed next
April and should be available
electronically by 1991. It is

expected that the electronic
dictionary will allow users to

manipulate entries in novel
ways. For example, dictio-

naries can be created which
list all the words in one sub-
ject, such as aeronautics, agri-

culture or anatomy. A program
could also be used to create

regional or national dictio-

naries.

Paul Abrahams

AhlanWasahlan
Hospitably.

Hokkaido Bank Opens
in London

T f'ffr Ml.

Sherlock Holmes. Sapporo Snow Festival

The Hokkaido Bank Ltd., based in Sapporo, Hokkaido, today
proudly announces the opening of its representative office in London.

Our new London office is the newest link in a thorough network
which embraces the domestic financial centres of Tokyo and Osaka,
and extends overseas to New York, and now, London.

We now put our banking expertise and international experience
at the disposal of customers throughout the United Kingdom. The
Hokkaido Bank is here to provide new opportunities, meet new
financial needs and make new friends.

The Hokkaido Bank, Ltd.

London Representative Office

125 Wood Street, London EC2V 7AQ, United Kingdom
Phone : 01-796-3657 Tetex :926949 HKDBUK Fax : 01-796-4841

Ctiiei Representative : Kotchi Tamura
Head Office : i. Nishi 4-chome. Odori. Chuo-ku. Sapporo 060 Japan

Phone .011-261-7111

International Division:4-20, Nihombeshr-Hongofcusho 4-chome, Chuo-Ku, Tokyo 103 Japan
Phone:03-241-3457

Telex :J 25441 DGNFOREX ; 02228136 DGNEXT J

New York Branch : 527 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y 10022, U.SJL
Phone:212-886-9100
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. COPEX _
FtNANCtNC ' INVESTMENTS- MANAGEMENT

Our client, the dopes Group, is struc-

tured to meet die growing demands of
sophisticated, international, financial

services. This is achieved through the
co-operation of specialists in Munich,
W. Germany and Shannon, Ireland in

the fields of

(2COPEX
,

JhOOPEX
,

(COPEX
LEASING - INVESTMENTS

j
WV. FINANCE - TRADING I 48^ SOFTWARE • DEVELOPMENT

Having chosen to establish in Shannon,
Copes International Finance & Trad-
ing Ltd. will play a key role in the

Group’s expansion in Europe. For
both the SHANNON and MUNICH
(German-Speaking) offices, we are

retained to recruit a number of
experienced

MARKETING EXECUTIVES

c.£ 45,000 phm car

Candidares will be aged between 25-

35 years, university graduates with at

least three years’ banking experience,

combined with the requisite inter-

national exposure.

Please send a detailed Curriculum
Vitae to Larry Kelly at the follow-

ing address, or phone him at
353-1- 609433.

Ernst & Whinney
Management Consultants

Marine House, ClanwiQiam Place, Dublin 2, Inland

I Career move to Australia

’ International Futures Trader

Sydney
As the Australian subsidiary of one of the UJC’s leading The succcssfol aplfo3** Head. Sabrf!l?S

Accepting Houses, our cBenr is seeking a trader inferescad which reports duo™7
_ , pfthe todivid^

in deaKng in international markm from its Sydney Desk, reflect die experience

Ideally you wdl have a proven track record of success in
, c please cqtf^

futures, options and physical markets which should J1
TWldnfi &. Finance Sydney

include STaWng. Sw* W488 or forward a^

^

It is expected trading will initially be concentrated in die Australia on
sM/1012) at JMB®*1

*®*

major overseas financial futures and options markets. him (quoting
^

_ .q j Hxfc Str^t Sydney,

Expansion to cover physical markets is possible and ^ rag (>12 25P&44, <*

experience in U.S. treasuries, U.K. Gihs, and 2000,
phone Nick Bg”?*1* m our

Japanese fixed interest markets would be wdl alternatively nt oil 2000.

although nDt eSSeOtuL
London office on W 831

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam Brussels Paris Lyon Sydney J
FINANCIALANALYST

Switzerland
SFr 100,000 net+ benefits

An innovative specialist with several years* experience

in the analysis assessment ofinvestment portfolio

performance in anumber of fields is sought by a major
international fmanrial organisation, based in

Switzerland, winch a currently devrioping and installing

new dealing systems and related management
information systems.

Operating essentially in an advisory capacity, you will

liaise with senior management and be responsible to the

Head ofthe Accounts Section for devising new methods
ofobtaining accurate performancedaraand assistingin
formulating new management reports to right rime

Schedules.

Probably aged around 30with a degree or equivalent

professional g
ratification, ynu will ideally have worked

within n dealny-mrim environment and nave

Appointments

Advertising

Appears on
Wednesday

and
Thursday
£47 s.cx

Premium Positions
£57 SX.C

partkapated in practical fimdstnanag^ffi Twi will be

fifflyfitmiHarwith the information needi^|f

t

napagement

S3theme ofcomputeriKd

Strong interpersonal oomminncanoit^^^® important.

Phase sendvonrcteatte^cv to RoTY
Hyde

?S?(n3S*6060.

E\
PAPersonnelSeries

THE HOTEL CORPORATION OF

THE BAHAMAS

ZarahHay

Spanish EquityAnalyst - Madrid
fMcgtpadoge

Madrid basedbrokerage finnrequkea Spanish Equity Analysttowockaloqg-
skle (be Equity Msmbwl Previous relevant experience h catendal,

preferably with a London 6cm of brokets. also viral is your abflky to dkecx a
seam of analysts. Thesuopessfal^ipOcant will be a graduate, late 20^1- eaety

30’s with nrinfaaim of 2 - 3 job background in Spanish Equity Analysis.

Obviously Spanish and other European languages wtE be a djsdocx

advantage.

Manager - Group Financial Control
eid&OQO + banking benefits and car

Has imjftr |«i»lringQjyahgtiOn is y«H » irmly nwtiiMng a manager DO

aeeuDocy and managemetf information reporting, and iQ aspects of8Dandal
repotting to the Bank of England. You will also be advising an (he treasury

operations of the Book, You will be expected to review and prepare all fi-

nancial reports, Uolse with andiron and tax advisors, mooter and train staff

and repeat on moodily management accounts to Management Committee.
Hie successful applicantwill be 30 -40, a qualified Chaneicd
AQaxuzantwtth pcBviotoraiaivarecqpericaoelpdudiqgtbat
OfWlf
For more Jnfixmaiian on any of the above please contact

JACKIEOSBORNE orJOANNA STEPHENSON
om 01-638-9205.

6BroadStreetPlace Bkm<fletdStreetLondomEdMJJH

Due to rapid expansion, a leading continental

Deposit Broker Is seeking

1 Senior Deposlt/FRA Broker

with at least two years experience in the Deposit/FRA

market. Applicants should be ambitious and highly

motivated. Knowledge of toe German language would be
advantageous, in return we are offering an extensive and
competitive package.

To broaden our base we are also offering an
opportunity tor

1 Junior Deposit/Link Broker

with approximately 1 years experience In the industry or

related fields, to be trained In one of the tormost Deposit

teams in Europe.

Written applications with CV, which wl0.be treated In strict

confidence.
to Ur. Horst WeH
BlertMum & Co. Depot GmbH,
Stephanstr, 3
60Q0 Frankfurt 1
Tel. (60) 201050

international banking/capital markets
Based ii La Paz, Bolivia

2-yr effort to mcmpimi financial mutate: Lon$-tenn cpeciafictx needed im

- setting up ncuritica exrtany.

- developing bank and kieya anwenuioafc
- developing potato* end lobbyina activities for prnale aector lnuresU.

Stoon-ienn «p~-i<.lta« aim needed in «bove«nd bank tnbuns. MIS. pubficXa 10 yra experience and MBVMS or PhD
gngtwh Respond by December 2 to Aim HamDioo, 2000 M St, NW gzoo.

Washington, DC aXDfl. Fto 20^331-8202.

IN TFH! WOH COURT OF JUSTICE

IN THE MATTER OP
WILLIAMS HOUMMOS PIC

-and-

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN mat « PoHHon
wt> on'te TWi Nomtaber was prmne.il to

Hm- Ualaetye High Coort of Junta lor iba
eooflnnaaon o» aw nduotlon at aw Star.
Prwtium Account ol via abow«r«anwd Com-

HERON
HERON PROPERTIES INC

Heron has been actively engaged
in property investment ana develop-
ment m the United States since 1980
with a total portfolio in excess of
$500m much of it retained for long
term investment

PRESIDENTAND
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
The successful candidate will be

responsible to the Chairman and Chief
Executive for the management of our
real estate operations m the United
States.

He/she must be able to demon-
strate extensive experience and profit
success at senior level in the US
commercial property market, whether
with a developer or in practice. There
will be a strong emphasis on entrep-
reneurial flair.

The starting remuneration will

reflectthe seniority ofthe positionand
there will be equity participation. The
position is based in New York.

Applications with a full Curriculum
Vitae should be addressed to:

The Chairman & ChiefExecutive,

Heron International PLC
19 Maryiebone Road, London NW1 5JL

The Hotel Corporatin of The Bahamas has immggtete openings for

qualified professionals, who are desirous of pushing challenging

and rewarding careers in the following areas;
.

.
;

DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
DIRECTOR OF MARKETING AND RESQjTT OPERATIONS
INTERNAL AUDITOR

DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT i

The successful candidate would bp responsible to the Chief

Executive Officer for project planning, research* supervision of

architectural, engineering, construction and buildinAs staff, analysis

of bids, proposals and liaison with relevant Govoilrnent Agencies.

Only highly qualified and experienced persQigT with relevant
professional degrees and proven track record wll|^e considered.

UNITED NATIONS
ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME

Invites applications from highly qualified and
experienced communications professionals for

a broad range of vacancies in information and
Public Affairs. Fluency in English is essential.

Please send resume before 31 December 1988,

to:

UNEP, Recruitment Unit, /a i

P O Box 30552, Nairobi, Kenya.

He or she would be responsible to the Chief Ex^itive Officer for

monitoring the management marketing and opeafton of facilities,

soliciting project developers and negotiation of cq%acts. Only well

qualified persons with a thorough knowledge and^cceptional track

record of all aspects of resort marketing, management ancf

operations should apply. Applications must also possess relevant
degrees. ^
INTERNAL AUDITOR

The successful candidate would have lateral relationship to the
Financial Controller and dual reporting relation^

to the Chief
Executive Officer and the Budget and Audit Reviewcnmmittee. The
Canidates must have membership of recognisBrTDrofessional
accounting bodies and a proven record of ana»^a i

ability and
auditing in a large organisation or with a 'bin iaht'

public
accounting firm. Experience of working in the industry
would be an asset ^pna' /

The successful applicants would be paid salarfifo m/nensurate
with their qualifications and experience, other ben^Ve offered.

APPLICANTS TO THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS SHn.« r^fiND FULL
RESUMES, EVIDENCE OF QUALIFICATION WRITTEN
TESTIMONIALS. INCLUDING ONE FROM PREVIOuŜ pLOYER TO:

THE CORPORATE SECRETARY
THE HOTEL CORPORATION OF THE BAMa*.
P.O. BOX N. 9520
NASSAU THE BAHAMAS
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Perfect connections don’t have to be

complicated. The binary code was a cru-

cial invention for data processing. By com-

biningjusttwo digits in many differentways,

the most varied of information can be dis-

played- And of course, the more communi-

cations depend on this language, the more

vital are the systems used.

The result of our developments in com-

munications have brought us recognition

world-wide. Olympia developed innovative

office technology. AEG has become a mar-

ket leader in information and communica-

tions technology with its work in designing

OCR systems and trunking radio networks,
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for example. Now we have combined the

strengths of these divisions in a powerful

new force - AEG Olympia.

Withtheformation ofAEG Olympia,we’re

responding to the challenge ofoverlapping

technologies and markets. Customers

expect problem-free solutions and system

component compatibility from one source.

We’ll be meeting these requirements

with a comprehensive range of products

and systems. Key itemson which we're con-

centrating include word processing and

communications, microprocessors and

multi-function workstations. In this pro-

gramme, special priority will be given to

offering closed-loop systems and appli-

cation-specific workstation schemes.

Our objective is to increase our selec-

tion of products and systems still further. To

ensurethatyou havethe best possible solu-

tions for your communications needs.

Olympia Business Machines Co. Ltd.

199/205 Old Marylebone Road • London

NW15QS • Tel. (01) 2626788

A
OlYMPIA

SUJ>
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TELEVISION

Farewell to fashionable fol-de
A t last the inhabitants the culture of our times: the Robert Stephens as the writer, series

/I of that blind alley episode about the song "My was another model of its sort. to EPoeral
,

ll5rBrS1iSiBp iiX| called “Modernism- Way" the sticky interview * which is now derig^«
y X are on the run. Blank with Jean Genet, and Alexei Last night’s programme A soealled ^oitoh

-rol

Derek Jacobi

Richard II
This commercial -coOaboraticm
between Triumph Theatre Pro-
dnctkms and. the JECennedy Cen-
ter, Washington, has been
devised as a shoncase for the
two Richards of Derek Jacobi
(Crookback follows at the
Phoenix in Jannaiy).

It bears an the haOmarfes of
very old hat Old Vic, with
Bagot in a bulging cod-piece,
sundry lords in black tights
and medieval booties, trumpets
off and a split-level black char-
red set that resembles a sear
side jetty at wintry low tide.

But around Jacobi, director
Clifford WBhmns^
a notable support cast that is

stronger than you End in must
BSC Shakespeare.TheyInst all
look so awful, like pages In
back numbers of Theatre
World.

There are no new bodsons,
but plenty of old Prospects,
notably Robert fiddfeon as a
definitive John of Gaunt, shak-
ing with sorrow at bis dear
dear land leas’d out like to a
tpnrment <jt peiHiig form, and
Barbara Jeffind as the Duchess
of York, whipping through the
Amwerte conspiracy scene with
toughness and high devious
spirit.

Even the drab presentation
improves once Gad Toms's set

is invaded by walls that sHde
into place IBte blades of a gnil*

krttne, prison windows and a
wJiten iwnrii fa the Queen’s
garden. But this wflTalWays be
a production where dresses are
caught on bottom, stairs, where
a gardener is played Him a vil-

lage idiot, mod where "BeHke it

is tbe Bishop of Carlisle” fails

to raise the appropriate laugh.
There is slight compensation
in the pace.

From the opening scenes of
emphatic regality in the Cov-
entry h«fa to his final acquisi-
tion of philosophic wisdom at
Pomfret, Jacobi takes an Rich-

ard as of right He finds more
in the rale than anyone in
recent memory* quite tranp
scending the pained aeidnlous-

ness of Michael Pennington
and the intemperate hauteur of
Jeremy Irons. He charts the

3bumey of a -nun exchanging
trappings for knowledge, the
visibility of a for the
anonymity of a slave.

The great trick Jacobi plays
fit to preserve the two states la
a double focus. On learning
that the Welsh have fled
because be is reported dead.
Ids crackling -rage subsides
Immediately to a strongly
imagined idea of corporeal
transience. He remains a ling

but in curious absentia. These
great third, act speeches of
transition are at the centre of
his *b*flfa«- -

The play Is on a pendulum
swing as David Rfutoul’s pow-
erful Buckingham taiw» com-

.
faand But than is no contrast
between a medieval kingdom
and a new rule, Williams
merely echoing the famous lan
Richardson/Richard Pasco
symbiotic symmetry as the
crown switches hands. Nor
does Jacobi have anything but
his voice an which to swoop
down ttfce the glistering Pha-
eton.

Instead, I shall remember his
plea to be a mockery king of
snow that summarises tbe
«wif4*TTmAhttfngr of a
tear-sodden egotist Having ritr

natty declared his successor in
a clarion call of contempt be
wiD. melt with peevish sorrow
an hearing of Bolingbroke’s
ride aboard Ms favourite roan
Barbary.
A lot of s£Hy hats and wim-

ples obscure otherwise good
work from Kathryn Fagson as
the abandoned Isabel, Pete Pos-
tlethwaite as Mowbray and
Extern, and Robert Swann with
the Bishop of Carlisle's won-
derful political. apologia.

Michael Coveney

A t last tbe inhabitants
/I of that blind alley
/-I called “Modernism"

JL -A. are on the run. Blank
verse, tuneless music, abstract
painting and a lot of other pre-
tentious fol-de-rol are finally
going out of fashion and much
of the credit must go to (of all

people!) prince Charles. Bis
ftane »™ determined criticism

Of new brotalism in architec-

ture — sustained against all
a^ympig label him a philis-

tine, ignoramus, upper class
twit and old fashioned dreamer
— has led to an unprecedented
triumph by the public, as con-
sumers. over that hitherto
charmed, and (dosed, circle of
opinion-formers and subsidy
sharers which has had such a
pernicious effect upon the arts

for so long.
Last week’s Building Sights

on BBC2 made dear how far
we have come. Stephen Bayley.

an enthusiast for the 1950s
school of shoebox architecture,
tried to construct an argument
in favour of leaving Alexander
Fleming House at Elephant
And Castle as it is. The more
angles from which he showed
the ghastly place, the more
obvious it became that it

should never have been bmtt.
Finally he told us in tones of

horror that it was now pro-

posed to drape the whole thing
in anachronistic mirror glass.

The drawings showinghow the
change would look proved that

this would be such an improve-
ment that one simply had to
laugh at the poor man - and
that indicates how far we have
come: he was so Obviously on a
losing wicket that one had to

feel sorry for him .

sir

The tenth-anniversary edition

ofArenaproved that this series
has not been uncontaminated
by the grotnnss of Modernism.
At its best it has produced
gently mocking programmes,
often devoted to style rather

than Art with a capital A,
which have told much about

the culture of our times: the
episode about the song "My
Way," the sticky interview
with Jean Genet, and Alexei
Sayie’s pursuit of the Ford Cor-
tina are good examples.
But when it came to Joseph

Beuys - the man who shared
Carl Andre's condescending
belief that the rest of- us are
incapable of appreciating the
surface texture of underfelt in
a carpet warehouse or the neat
geometry of a pile re bricks on
a building site, but must have
them brought into galleries
and-pusbed under our noses by
more sensitive beings called
"artists” - Arena lost all sense
cf its own analytical powers,
abandoned its mockery, and
accepted the man at his own
valuation.

*
One <rf the great strengths of
the South Bank Show is that it

has never been in thrall to
Modernism. There is no out-
right editorial line, re course,
but the choice of subjects has
always amounted to a fairly
strong comment, and the top-

ics in the current series will

have come as no surprise to
anybody who has followed tbe
programme since 1978. There is

more than amwigh about the
film industry on television, yet
Melvyn Bragg’s long interview
with David Puttnam on the
subject was one of the most
interesting for a long time.
The utterly straightforward

technique with the Hockney
exhibition - having the artist

walk round and simply talk
about his paintings - was also
highly effective; and the pro-
gramme two weeks ago, about
Bristol Old Vic’s production of
“A Town In Hie West Coun-
try” was the sort of thing the
-South Bank Show has always
done brilliantly well, mixing
rehearsal footage with inter-
views and archive material.
This week’s programme on
Raymond Chandler, using
interviews, film clips and dra-
matised documentary with

Robert Stephens as the writer,
was another model of its sort

Last night’s programme A
Nuclear Living made by
Charles Stewart and Malcolm
Hirst for Central’s excellent
1TV documentary series "View-
point 88,” was both mare and
less frightening than you
might expect of a programme
showing life inside a nuclear
power station. The sheer ordi-
nariness of the people involved
(apart from the mystifying fre-

quency of beards) and of much

*One of the great

strengths of the

South Bank Show is

that it has never

been in thrall to

Modernism

’

of the work made It almost
banal, but there were moments
when the dangers seemed an
too real, as when a highly
radioactive broken bolt had to
be retrieved from a deep tank
by remote control, and when
one worker had to go for a
body scan to see whether be
had suffered from drinking
contaminated tea. The CEGB’s
motives in allowing Stewart
and Hirst to spend four mouths
in Oldbury are imponderable,
but as a PR gesture it must
surely be a winner the
unknown is invariably more
frightening thaw the familiar.

*
Everything about Rapido.
imported from France by
BBC1, was fast, from the
machine-gun presentation of
Antoine de Cannes to the fact

that the first series has fin-

ished almost before we have
had a chance to register its

arrival. Rapido is an Angli-
cised version of a French rock'

series with that broader tote^

est in general matters of sty»

which is now de rigueurm
socaUed “youth” programmes-

Its great attraction, apart fro®

the fountain of

spouted by its presenter,

that where British rock and

style shows tend towards the

po-faced, this one is funny ana

sesyvlt will be interesting to

see whether the producers can

sustain further senes at tne

<s3t*ip pace and with the same

level of interest.
*

Alan Plater’s Beidmrbeck*

series brings to mind Tommy
Cooper, the magician whose
genius lay inthe Jf0*
although tig never actually did

any tricks, he was still one o*

the greatest entertainer®

around. Plater seems almost

»

have prefected a Cooper-lUte

scheme in which there is, uro-

mately. little substance, yet the

sheer virtuosity of the sur-

rounding techniques keeps yon

enthralled. There was not

mnch plot in The Beiderbecke

AJTttir and less still to The Bei-

derbecke Tapes, moreover wbat
there was aid not matter very

much.

Now with the third socles.

The Beiderbecke Connection,

the plot may prove to be

entirely irrelevant, or even
non-existent. But who cares?

The lines are wonderful: asked
what was stolen from the

bookshop the serene old lady

says "Sexual Behaviour A to K
and Tess Of The dUrbervldes.
Hie characterisations of Tre-

vor, the woodwork teaching
wimp, and Jill, tbe English*

teaching Green feminist, are

wickedly accurate caricatures

re 1988 realities, and the scenes

set in the comprehensive
where they “teach” axe fnouter
than anything in any current
JTV sitcom.

•k

It is not often that a new pro-

gramme idea turns up. but The
Secret Life Of The Something

ffSS&Sp washing
JfaoKs on ChaSSS
me driving rJ?JUuie original,

kto wholafg is Tim mS:

wbi* wnr£^ecceHtr«:
tderisfoo. His well on
mote fies

half far-

sw*iSS*
valvejwntrouK a
teteri»10n tsir ?ater flo*.
SS»“ tor SfcS, eood

'S&SH®
wiSasargrt
sgeaKSig
ssvsfcs-*£

SgpsHasss
supposedly have to

JD0&
hi~Jke second scenario, the

ISrfS^S companies wait
nnta.A.Uttle before the next

Election and then
matt u: known that they will

£oronation
Striftg, The Bill, Emmerdaie
fhrte aufl a few other top rat-
tog^ems from the schedules
ftbjwe money” for the war

necessary to bid for
themncences. This disappear-
aiS^riU be blamed on Mrs
UitgMer . . . unless plans are
awglted, of course, in the
hdafP- It could mata» “Maggie
Ttawter. milk snatcher” seem
Ukpixmld epithet.

Ofstopher Donkley

Moscow Radio Symphony Orchestra

en
QUEEN EUZABKTHHAUL
As an epilogue to the
Huddersfield Festival celebra-

tion of Stockhausen’s 60th
birthday, the cotnposerand bis

performer associates Came to
London for two South Bank
concerts. The second, on Mon-
day, was a gentle and entirely

captivating concert of Stock-
hausen’s inimitable recent
brand of. chamber nnsfc —
solos (Bi Freundschaft and JO),

a duo (Are), and a trio (the

Zodiac-piece Tierkreis). The
players were. Michael Svoboda
(trombone), Suzanne Stephens
(basset horn -and clarinet),

Kathlnka Pasveer (flutes), and
Markus Stockhausen (trumpet
and piano), captured in spot-

light agauist a row dT screens.

Stockhausen himself, after
offering a genial spoken intro-

duction, was as usual a con-

trolling presence at the sound-
projection board in the stalls.

AH four pieces depend on tbe
highest degree of instrumental
virtuosity, on toUtual respon-
siveness between partners far
beyond that of conventional
chamber-music interplay, and
on movement devised by tbe

players to “tune” their phrases
to what the composer has
deemed a new kind of concert
ritnaL Baldly described, the
costumes and flUgree gestures
that the two wind-players
essayed in Are — a 1985 off-

shoot, Hke most of Stockhau-
sen's recent music, of tbe
mammoth seven-day cycle of
operas LkM — could hardly
avoid sounding Hke artefacts of
the most embarrassingly pseu-
disb, self-indulgent whimsy
ImagfamMa.
Yet the actual experience -of

Bfiss -Stephens in a glamorous
feathered gown and Miss Pas-

veer in a soldier-boy suit the
one luring the other from
behind the screens to take part
in ductile duet was in every
sense an enchantment from
beginning to end. R has been
pointed out before, but should
be again, that tbe dramatic
"scenarios” underpinning both
tbe big Stockhausen theatre

works and these little concert-

hall sketches are not fust pecu-
BarJy homemade in their per-

sonalized fantasy but full of
genial good humour ofa quint-

essenfiatty German kind. The
contrasts between the high
technical sophistication of tbe
players, the stylized move-
ments, tbe serene lyrical
euphony of the music, and the
picaresque Marchenspiel mood
re tbe “story” made for a very
special kind of concert-hall
msgten

fa similar vein In Freund-
schaft (given here in a trom-
bone-solo version of a piece
originally written for Miss
Stephens’

b

clarinet) and the
ndcrotonal JB for flute (a medi-
ation on the Licht "super-for-

mnla”) held theJGstenerspecta-
tor quite as fatty through tbe
presence of the player as
through tbe presentation of tbe
music. As finale; a trio version

cd the octet Tierkrets, a chain
of 12 melodies corresponding to
foe 12 star-signs gave proof, if

any were still needed, of the
abundant, h^aically quite Mm-

ple mns&cafit? that funds many
cd this composer’s most out-

lunfirinouniang conceptions.

Max Loppert

BARBICAN HALL

The "Great Orchestras of the
Worid” series at tbe Barbican
has cast its net wide. While
only the leading couple of
Soviet orchestras are really
weft-known here; it is unlikely
that many people would see
the Moscow Radio Symphony
Orchestra as an obvious first

choice for inclusion, and at
Monday nigfatfo .concert a bril-

liant young soloist was thrown
in as bait to tempt a London
audience.

In that sense foe programme
was wisely planned. The
Moscow orchestra has played
successfully at the Barbican
before, but on this occasion the
acoustic seemed to have played
its notorious bricks on the visi-

tors. Woodwind timbre was
dulled and heavy brass and
timpani at foe biiV of the plat-

form assumed a cavernous res-

onance that left the orchestral

sound as a whole with its bril-

liance dimmed, its wattage at
less than full strength.

In the foreground, though,
there blazed a solo light of
complimentary 'mllianGe. The
Soviet pianist Nikolay Detni-
denko has played the Third
Concerto by Prokofiev here
before to considerable acclaim.

And no wonder, for ban is a
technician of remarkable
assurance, who has made that
vital connection: ears that can
hear the exact sounds they
want the music to make and
two sets of astonishingly steely
fingers to reproduce them.
The result is at once arrest-

ing and, as often with musi-
cians who focus cm one aspect
of a score, in some way incom-
plete: too little moderation, too
little freedom in letting the

musk off the leash. But to see
Demidenko grasp this fero-

cious concerto in that iron grip
of his and shake it into submis-
sion, every semiquaver rattling
out with the fiercest articula-

tion, is to witness a Russian
virtuoso re tbe most authentic
kind.

It was the sort of perfor-
mance the ISO or one of the
top American orchestras might
like to take on in their most
aggressive moods. Instead,
with Vladimir Fedoseyev and
the Moscow players one felt

other qualities to the fore.
After the interval their Pic-
tores from an Exhibition gave
us Musorgsky in dour colours,
atmospheric and convincingly
idiomatic. Once Demidenko
had left the platform, the vent-

age was definitely down.

Richard Fairman

The ABSA-Daily Telegraph award winners

It was prize giving day
yesterday for those companies
which have imaginatively
sponsored tbe arts in the past
year. The ABSA-Daily Tele-
graph Award winners were:
Best Corporate Programme,
English. Estates and Royal
Bank of Scotland; Best Single
Project, Balfour Beatty Devel-
opments & Edinburgh Trust,
Uoyds Bank, and Royal Insur-

ance; Best First Time Sponsor,
Gordon Richards Tools (Coven-
ttyX Jamdani Restaurants, and
Volkswagen; Best Youth Spon-

sorship, Becks Bier (Scottish &
Newcastle); Best Sponsorship
of Arts for the Disabled, Napp
Laboratories; Best Commission
of New Art in any Medium,
British Airports Authority;
Best Sponsorship of British
Arts Overseas, Barclays Bank.
The venue award went to the
Place Theatre fn London for ffs

unique portfolio fund to
finance new choreography and
the Goodman award, named
after ABSA’s retiring chairman
Lord Goodman, went to Lord
Bayne, retiring rfiairman of

the National Theatre, which
successfully hosted the awards
ceremony.
Aa ever money talks, as in

the prizes for Royal,which has
given over £lm to the RSC over
three years and the substantial
Uoyds sponsorship of the Age
of Chivalry show at the RA,
but the award for a Banglade-
shi restaurant in East London
for supporting a Whitechapel
Gallery textile exhibition is an
indication of what can be
achieved.

Antony Thorncroft

E5

A'astair Mu*

nann is tbe Young
’s “An Enemy of

to the Play-

appointee, who
broadcasting his

municipal baths,
mporary chords.

Ibsen the most vitally topiraT
and David Thacker’s snperb^’ctt
crackles with hnmonr, tontf*
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subicribcfor-or purchase shorts.

F&HGROUPPLC
flacnqi iirwut In rreto itfwwifrf lb^Car^rtri,*! IW» to. K»4Sft8>

Re-inuroducttoa to the Unlisted SecuritiesMarket

following the Acquisition of Steadyflnn Limited and
Oysteroak Computing Limited, Increase in Authorised

Share Capital, Change ofName, Reduction ofCapital.
Disposal ofTR Mima* Sons Limited* Amvdco Limited,

F&HAutomatitierungs-SystemeGmbH and
Amendments to the Share Option Scheme.

Share Capital

FolknvlrigcomplcUon ofiheaboveproposals

Authorised Issued andfuBy paid

£12000.000 Ordinary 1Op Shares £9,583,249

Application has been made to the Council of the Imcmadonal Stock
Exchange ofthe United kingdomand the UepoblEc of Inland Limbed

tor thegrant of pcisraissbm to deal in the Ordinary Shares of tte

Company In theuStawd Securities Marta. On the oftfais

permission, the designation 61 the Company's shares on the Untaed

Securities Marta, wbldi was suspended on 3rd October. 19&8.,
wUTbe

cancelled and the Company wiU te-tatmdnce flm shareapittai »tte
Unlisted Securities Marta. Dealings in the Ordinary Shares on me
UnBaed Securities Maifeet are expected to commence on 6th

SpteoMlie pankfth* of F * H Grouppte have been circutated in

the Extel Unlisted Securities Marta Service and areavailable until

3th December. 1988.bom: -

Smith New Conn Corporate Fhsmce limited
-

- cbenvyad House
23Sl SWuhln's Lane

JOth November. 1988 ’ LondOO^CWSAfi

A Walk.in the Woods (Comedy).

Alec Gahmessaiid Edward
Heaxfasm in feetde off-duty oems
negotiation encounter byLee
Bteming. Gainnoss. back on fog
London stage after 10 yeais. is

in subtle virtuoso form as the
Soviet veteran of tactical stona-
wallfog and no-deahug tridks
(960 2S78.CC 839 1438).

The Visit (Almeida). Outstanding
revival of Dtbrenmatt's macabre
pandde of grood and revenge
in a iroovindal town by the
inventive Th6toe de CompUcttS.
Ends Decembers (358 44ML
y«wmn» Vna- Waatimi {RwWHn^.

Pick of the HSC London reper-
toire, a gripping revival by
Nicholas Hyts r, strongly acted,
with witty design references to
Lloyds of London and the Pompi-
dou Centre to Paris (638 8801).
The Secret Rapture (LytteLto^
Brilliant new David Hare piece
for the National Theatre, a satiri-
cal bat tearing romance on hie,
love and fondly politics in
Thatcher's Britain. The play of
tbeyear <928 32S2.cc 240 7200).
Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer
of King's Head zevivd ofearly
Noel Coward, same period but
lesser vintage than Hay Pena;
but worth seeing (379 6107).
JfaBSes (Shaftesbury). Earths
Kitt rmd MQHcent Martin now
decorate Mike Ockrenfs strong
revival of Sondheim's 1971 musi-
cal, fo which poisoned marriages
needy undermine au old bur-
lesque reunion in a doomed thea-
tre (379 5399).

market). Iter Harrison atid
Edward. Fox inenjoyable revival
of Barrie's imperishable comedy
of class barriersand reversals

on a desert island $80 9632, CC
3794444).
Iky Rot (Lyric). Brian ZUx
retains to the stage after an
absence of 12 years in a 1960s
farce that prefigures the capture
ef old England by the spivs and
Qpjinrfaiirists. A germing rimarif!

(4373686X
Bartholomew Fair (OHvier). Suc-
cessful Victorian transposition
re Ben Jonstm’s sweaty master-
piece with fecrls wheel fair-

ground «auing and much «w»ny
eccentric acting in Blchard
Byre’s National Theatre com-
pany. (9282252). Dec 3-10.

Tbe Shaughraim (Otivter). Bac-
ommended Christmas treat, as
Bondremit's melodrama Is given
the ftrli scenic works but is also
revealed as a key Irish dramatic
milestone. Firm National Theatre
cast ted by Stephen Rea. (908
2252). Dec 17-23, Jan 5-10, 19-2L
Tbe Sueexe (Aldwych). Right
Short Chekhov pieces - four
vaudevilles, four early stories
— tramlirtwi and arinphuri by

' Michael Ftayn and performed
in various styles by Rowan
Atkinson, Timothy West and
Oiezji CampbdL Stigbtiy
rewarding, fatunnWortty trinwy
(836 6404. CC 379 6233).
Soger Babies (Savoy). Mickey
Rooney and Ann Miner repeat
Broadway roles and exhibit sta-
nifnw and star quality in a mixad
bag of coarse borteaqtte sketchea
(8368888).

AmsterdMt
The Footsbam Theatre with Bair
ylon (Thiu). Stadsachouwburg
(24 23 11).

Now York
Rumours (Broadfamrst)- N(S1
Simon's latest comedy Es a se!f-

conadous farce with hollow
fanmour that misses as often as
St hits. Christine Baramki leads
an ebullient cast fn the inevita-
ble but disappointing hit.

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-out, Trevor Nunn's produc-
tion of T.SL Eliot's children's
poetry set to music Is visually
starthhg and choreographically
fidine (239 S262).
A Chorus Line (Shubert). Tbe
longest^unningmusical in the
DS baa not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theatre
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with Its back- -

stage story in which the songs
are used as auditions rattier than
emotions (239 8200).
Les Mfafeahles (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle atVictor
Hugo's majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons to pageantry and drama
(289 6200).
Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw tits original at
the Victoria in London will
barely recognise its US incarna-
tion: the skaters do not have
to go round the whole theatre
but do get good exercise ou the
spruced-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery
to distract from the hackneyed
peg* music and trumped-up, silly
plot (586 6510).
MeandMy Giri (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns cm ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-
sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness In a stage frill

of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to he a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033).
M. Butterfly (Eugene 0*Neffl).
The surprise Tony winner for
1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat

whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (346 0220).
Speed-the-Pkjw CRoyale). David
Mamet applies his biting sarcasm
and ear for tbe exaggerations
re American language to Holly,
wood, in this screamingly funny
and well-plotted expose of the
film industry (239 6200).
Phantom of the Open (Majestic).
Stuffed with Maria Bjomson’s
gilded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies In *wb mega-trans-
fer from t-mwirai (239 6200).

A snip at £20m
Christie’s was modestly
pleased with its major winter
auction of Impressionist and
modren pictures in London onMonday night The key namh
llltr. Picnoan’e “ArmK,*.

paintings rtoak®

JKSPeariy surrealist wort

of mu “To sentiment de la

rtteMe ” more than doubling

A Christmas Carol (Goodman).
William J. Norris celebrates bis
tenth season as Ebenezer
Scrooge in the annual holiday
production with a cast of 26,

directed by Michael Bgaggio.
Ends Dec 28 (829 4143)

Tokyo
Noli. National Noh Theatre. Taka
Hime (Hawk Princess). A modem
noh play based ou At the Hawk's
well by W3. Yeats who was in
turn Influenced by the Noh thea-
tre. (Most other Noh theatres
are open at weekends only.
Check local press for detallsj(423
1331) (Wed).
Kahnlri. The 11am programme
contains three pieces, the most
accessible for non-Japanese audi-
ences being Suo Otoshi (Drop-
ping the Robe), which contains
a famous narrative dance
sequence. In the 4.30pm pro-
gramme world-famous “onna-
gata” Tamasaburo Bando per-

forms seven different female

roles ill a scene from Osome His-

amatsu. Tickets available for

a single act (Enquire at theatre).

Begins December L Kabukt-za
(541 3131).
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sion and unemployment is low,
^tule the underlyiP® rate of
“nation fas measur®o by the

national product defla-

tor) has been rising ominously
towards around 5 per cent a
year.

What is most depressing
about the risks being run is

that they are so unnecessary.
As the International Monetary
Fund points out in the World
Economic Outlook of October
1988, there has been a marked
improvement in the economic
performance of industrial
countries in the 1980s as
against the 1970s. The current
global expansion is not merely
the longest since the Second
World War, but is far less infla-

tionary than the two that
occurred in the 1970s. Given
the good fortune, from the
industrial country point of
view, of weak commodity
prices, there is no obvious rea-
son why this expansion should
not go on and on.

Renewed inflation

In practice, this is most
unlikely, largely because of the
concern about renewed infla-
tion that has led to tightening
of monetary policy worldwide
since the spring. For the US
the latest stage of the process
was seen on Monday when the
prime rate, 9.5 per cent earlier

in 1988, was raised to 10.5 per
cent Mr Alan Greenspan, the

Fed chairman, prides himself
on his abilities as a navigator
in uncharted waters. He will

need all his skill if he is to
avoid both the Scylla of higher
inflation and the Charytadis of

recession.

With the right fiscal policy,
however, such dexterity would
not be needed, as Mr Green-
span himself made clear only
recently. Now is the time for

the rest of the Group of Seven
to show a little boldness. Given
the rapid growth of Japan and
Western Europe this year,
these countries can afford to be
quite relaxed about weakness
of the dollar. Certainly, dollar

depreciation is more dangerous
for the US itself than for the

rest of the world. So the G-7
should make it quite clear that

there will be no major dollar
support operations without a
fully credible programme of fis-

cal adjustment in the US. A
repeat of Reaganomics Mark l

is precisely what the world
does not need. So it Is up to the
leaders of the other major
countries to help save Mr Bush
horn himself.

F

to itself, the prescription of
high interest rates should
eventually cool the economy
and exert downward pressure
on inflation.

Given time, current eco-
nomic problems are soluble, as
the Chancellor indicated yes-
terday. The immediate diffi-

culty lies on the political side
of the equation. Mr Lawson's
dogged performance in the
Commons yesterday was not
particularly skilful by political
standards. There were times
when he seemed to have lost
the attention of many on his
own back-benches. He gave a
hostage to fortune when he
sought to disentangle the rate
of mortgage interest from the
retail price index. This may
make statistical sense, but the
timing is poor. In present cir-

cumstances it could easily be
portrayed as political special
pleading.

Enhanced reputation
Mr Lawson’s Labour oppo-

nent, Mr Gordon Brown, made
the most of a less difficult task.
He attacked the Government
with rumbustious verve and,
on occasion, earned the sil«»nw»

of the whole House. The Chan-
cellor's reputation was the
same when he sat down as it

had been when he stood up,
but Dr Brown's was undoubt-
edly enhanced.
None of this will matter if

the right figures start to
appear in time. In a perfect
world the economic and politi-

cal cycles would move in har-
mony. In the real world the
likelihood is that they will not
The political pressures will
build up as a result of the pres-
ent uncertainty. There could
be a particularly bad effect on
wage bargaining, which the
Government itself will have to
resist in the public sector.
The danger is that a vicious

circle of a kind that is all too
familiar in British economic
history may emerge. For when
so much depends upon the
maintenance of a high level of
confidence, the erosion of con-
fidence can be immeasurably
damaging. Mr Lawson’s own
reputation has been dented by
the events of the past few
weeks. What the Government
now needs above all Is a steady
nerve and a smattering ofgood
news.

oar weeks after another
inconclusive general election
- its second since 1981 -
Israel has little to be satisfied

about, either with itselfor the state of
the outside world. It is hard to say
whether the internal or the external
picture is the gloomier, but there are
deep anxieties about the future.
Public discontent over the outcome

of the elections, as well as over the
operation of the political system - an
extreme form of proportional repre-
sentation - is widespread. Mean-
while, the Palestinian uprising in the
occupied territories is approaching its

first anniversary next week with no
hint of an end in sight- This is in spite
of 330 Palestinian dead, thousands of
injured and more than 5,000 people
detained, most of them without trial.

Against this background, the
domestic economy, faltering after two
years of relative prosperity, is in
urgent need of overhaul. Whichever
parties come together to form a new
coalition government, they will find
that the goal of resuming economic
growth may have to give way to tack-
ling graver structural problems
threatening substantial parts of
industry anti agriculture.
The current crisis at Koor Indus-

tries, the largest industrial conglom-
erate in the Middle East, seems small
in comparison with the less publicised
financial difficulties of Israel’s princi-
pal rural grouping, the United Kib-
butz Movement, which owes local
banks an estimated $3bn (£L6bn).
Abroad, the election in the US of

Vice-President George Bush to the
White House presages unwelcome
pressure in the mouths to come over
the Middle East peace process. For
Israel this would involve making
choices which the Israeli public
appears, on the evidence of the elec-
tion results, unready to face.

Earlier this month, in Algiers, the
Palestinians stole a diplomatic raarrh
on the Jewish state by implicitly
recognising Israel and simultaneously
proclaiming an independent state of
their own. Lacking the first require-
ment of a state - defined borders -
the Palestine Liberation Organisation
has, nevertheless, already won the
recognition of over 50 countries for its
entity.

Egypt’s formal recognition was a
particularly bad blow for the diplo-
matic counter-offensive mounted by
the Israeli Foreign Ministry, further
eclipsing the Camp David accords the
two countries signed in 1973.
Thus Israel's foreign policy options

have been dramatically narrowed.
What some thoughtful Israelis are
pointing out, however, is that in the
lengthy process of reaching its deci-
sions - however qualified they might
be - the PLO was able to convey a
convincing appearance of internal
democracy in action. The contrast
with Israel’s present muddled condi-
tion is hardly flattering to the one
country in the region which prides
itself on its democratic credentials.
For all the strength of the public

taboo on the subject, in private more
and more Israelis are becoming con-
vinced that one day they will have to
deal directly with “the terrorists”,
rather than fudge the issue by malqng
overtures to King Hussein of Jordan.
The King helped, this argument for-
ward on July 31, when he announced
a divorce between the two Hanks of
the Jordan river by severing the West
Bank’s legal and administrative links
with the Hashemite kingdom.
But the prospect of the PLO finding

a place on the Israeli political chess-
board is, if anything, more remote
than ever after the recent elections.
On this Mr Yitzhak Shamir, Israel’s
caretaker Prime Minister, and the
entire right-wing are adamant The
relative decline of the two major polit-

ical blocs. Labour and Mr Shamir’s
Likud, at the elections, together with
the unexpected surge in support for
the religious parties, has complicated
the always protracted task of putting
together a coalition government.
Asked on November 14 by President
Chaim Herzog to try to muster a

Choosing Ms partners: Yitzhak Shamir, toners Prime Minister-doslgnaio

Where none of the

options are easy
Andrew Whitley looks at the difficulties facing Israel as its

leaders struggle to agree on a new coalition
workable parliamentary majority, Mr
Shamir, Ha« found pitfalls wherever
he turned.
By allying himself with the Ultra-

Orthodox group, which is demanding
changes In religious legislation which
would effectively relegate the more
liberal Reform and Conservative
branches of Judaism to second-class
status, Mr Shamir risked a painful rift
with Jews outside the country. Rum-
blings from the US, the source of
Israel's main political and financial
support, have grown steadily louder
as delegation after delegation
arrived in Jerusalem to express vehe-
ment opposition.
Almost out of nowhere, the “Who is

a Jew?” brainteaser — for' years the
subject of ritual parliamentary battles
over individual to membership
of the Jewish faith and people - has
emerged at the centre of the debate.
The issue is of far greater concern

to foreign Jews than to Israelis, the
majority of whom take their religion
lightly. Of much greater current con-
cern to native-born Israelis, especially
those of Ashkenazi (European) origin,
is the threat to the character of the
state they see as coining from the
rabbis.

The flight Of midrilw Israelis

from pious, sober Jerusalem to the
bright lights of Tel Aviv and the
coastal plain could soon become a
flood. Watching the ultra-Orthodox

communities tiering their new politi-

cal muscle fin the second time in a
decade - the first was in 1977, when
the Likud brought the Sephardi (Ori-
ental) Jews in from the political cold
- the Ashkenazi establishment Is
querulously demanding: “Whose
country is this anyway?”
For their ancestors were the origi-

nal pioneers, forming the land and
fighting the Arabs. Now others, who
do not share the original vision and
values, appear to them to be taking
over, shaping the state in a very dif-

ferent Imagg-
Few in the Likud have much liking

for the mflgrianic nationalism seeping
into the contemporary political debate
through the religious parties. But an
alliance with Likud’s more natural
political partners on the secular right
also involves an area of explosive
international issues.

At the top of the right’s agenda is a
new settlement drive in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, which would
Inevitably put Israel on a collision
course with the US.

Insisting, “we have the right to live
anywhere in tins country Mr Shamir
recently painted out that, in reality,
settlement activity barely slowed
under the former national unity gov-
ernment, despite its explicit limita-
tion. So, why the fuss over its resump-
tion, he Implicitly asked.
Paradoxical though It may seem

after the frequent «n»HHnw crises ' of
the past four years, of all the combi-
nations of political groupings avail-
able to the Likud leader, his strong
preference is for another broad coali-

tion with the centre-left Labour Align-
ment, excluding the extreme right
and part, at least, of the religious
bloc.

By embracing, say, one or two of
the four religious parties, Mr Shamir
can reasonably hope to reduce their
demands and at the same time dem-
onstrate that he is a man of bis word,
prepared to live with promises given
in his coalition negotiations.
After a decisive meeting on Monday

night with his main rival, Mr Shimon
Peres, the labour leader, the outhnes
of a new government tittle different
from its predecessor have been
sketched in. The main difference this

time, according to Mr Shamir, is that
Labour will have to abandon its plan
for an International peace conference
and accept a marginally subordinate
role. There will be no “rotation” of
the prime ministership, but the gov-
ernment’s policy guidelines are expec-
ted to be unchanged from those
drawn up in 1984.

Although such a government might
be a recipe for continued stalemate,
Liknd politicians calculate that that
would be better than allowing Mr
Shamir to face alone an expected
wave of external pressures In the

comtog months. At the same time, it

would free the Likud from its bondage
to extremist parties whose views
alienate the majority of voters and
Israel’s supporters abroad.

The real difficulty for the Prime
Minister has been what to do with Mr
Peres - the archetypal hare, to Mr
Shamir’s tortoise. Personal relations

between the two men deteriorated to

such an extent during the last govern-

ment that it is hard to envisage them
cooperating again in the same Cabi-

net. .i. ,
Whether Labour, now in consider-

able disarray after a string of recent

setbacks. Is prepared to accept its

ideological opponent’s plans is still in'

the balance. Ite large left-wing compo-

sent led by Mr Uzi Bar-Am, the party

secretary-general and Mr Ezer Weiz-
man, a former Defence Minister, is

openly campaigning to stay out of

government and leave the Likud to

stew in ite own juice.

The party’s 100-strong executive

committee is likely to meet today to
consider the expected recommenda-
tion of Mr Peres and Mr Yitzhak
Bahtn, the caretaker Defence Minis-

ter, that Labour's own interests and
those of the nation dictate the forma-
tion of another national unity govern-
ment.
Such a recommendation will be full

of Irony for those who recall how hard
Mr Peres tried over the past two years
to break up the old coalition andforce
fresh elections. But; looking haggard'
after his futile recent efforts to per-

suade Israelis to share tus vision fix:

peace with the Arabs. Labour’s leader
of the past II years has little choice.

By Joining Mr Rabin, a consistent

advocate of teaming up again with
Likud. Mr Peres knows he risks split-

ting the party. But, if he leads Labour
back into opposition, an internal
post-mortem leading to Mr Peres’s
own deposition could not be long
delayed. With no obvious successor
groomed, the likelihood is that Israel’s

historic party of government, cur-
rently at one of Its lowest ever ebbs,

would turn once again to Mr Rabin -
the party leader up to 1977 - as a
stop-gap.
The caretaker Defence Minister,

writ aware of his high popularity rat-

ing with tiie public at large, has been
positioning himself for the calL The
policies he espouses - a far-reaching
reform of the labour-owned economy
(“no longer an electoral asset”), the
abandonment of Labour's long-stand-
ing love affair with King Hussein,
scepticism over the practicability of -

electoral retain in the near future -
are all rooted in a strong sense of
practical politics, a sense which sets
him apart from Mr Peres.
“The public in Israel either doesn't

believe or buy our (Labour's) argu-
ments,” he has said.

Israel appears to be groping
towards one of its periodic shake-ups.
a reassessment of its institutions and
priorities. The task is made more diffi-

cult than fo. other immigrant societies

by the sharply contrasting visions of
the country’s various founding
streams.
Faced with pressures from abroad

to open up to foreign roupetitfon and
meet national development goals, the
primaryaim ofsuch historic bodies as
Hevrat Ha’Ovdim, the Histradut
(labour federation) owned conglomer-
ate responsible for nearly a quarter of
gross national product, Is simply to
survive.

One plausible interpretation of the
election results is that they wiarWpd a
collective turning of backs on the
fires burning next door, in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip. Most ordinary
Israelis would rather not have to face
the terrible consequences their politi-
cians have been speaking about for so
long if tbe problem of the occupation
is not “solved”.
They would rather get on with liv-

ing a normal life, like people every-
where. But the pressures on tbe coun-
try, both internal and external are
such that the option or putting off
painful decisions is no longer avail-
able.

So like the

Tories
1 Everyone was on parade

yesterday in the Supreme
Soviet for the big debate on
changing the constitution, and
the loneliest figure seemed
to be Yegor Ligachev.

The man who has long been
seen as an uncomfortable num
her two for Mikhail Gorbachev
- austere, puritan, and decid-

edly less enthusiastic about
glasnost - has taken to sitting

with an empty seat between
him and his colleagues. He
is still in the same row as Gor-
bachev. but at a distinct dis-

tance. Yesterday he had an
empty seat not only on his left,

but on his right - in a Grand
Kremlin Palace where else-
where there was standing
room only.

Kremlin-watchers are a frus-
trated breed in these days of
greater openness, but they still

read the entrails and are baf-

fled by the message. Is it a
deliberate distancing by
Ligacbev, not wishing to be
tainted with excessive enthusi-
asm for the pace of reform,
or has he been pushed?

My own theory, confirmed
by some Russians, is that they
are rather like Margaret
Thatcher and Edward Heath.
They have a great deal In com-
mon, but simply can’t stand
each other. Still in the old
days, the two used to chat
away on big occasions. Yester-
day Gorbachev's small talk
was reserved for Nikolai Ryzh-
kov. his Prime Minister, who
was by his side.

The other sorry-lookizig fig-
ure in the auditorium was
Ligachev’s old rival now
demoted - Boris Yeltsin, one-
time party chief in Moscow.
He was skulking right at the
hack in the far left-hand comer
of the chamber, to which his
present status as a deputy min-
ister of construction has rele-
gated him. One could find

some British parallels there
as well

Observer
BL United
While paying warm tribute

to his predecessor, Sir Michael
Edwardes, the incoming chair-
man, Ray Horrocks, said yes-
terday that divisional chiaf

executive Harold Musgrove
will join the group Board cm
January L But it wasn’t Brit-
ish Leyiand; it was the Chlo-
ride Group.

Horrocks, the former BL
Cars chairman, has followed
in the footsteps of Edwardes,
the former BL chairman, to
become group chairman of
Chloride. Musgrove, the former
Austin Rover chairman, will
join the battery group’s Board
in January. He has been run-
ning the industrial batteries
division for some months, after
having been recruited initially
as a consultant by his old boss,
Edwardes.
To complete this merry BL

Old Boys picture, who should
have fielded questions on Chlo-
ride’s interim results yesterday
but Peter Regnier. Regnier
Musgrove’s finance <

at Austin Rover.
Tim traffic has not been all

one way. Chloride’s former
finance director, David Han-
kinson, paved the way for Reg-
nier to move in last year by
becoming, temporarily at least,

finance director of what is now
Rover. Edwardes had 37 years
with Chloride and is now
chairman of Mmorco; there
is no confirmation that Hor-
rocks will follow him there.

Another Trump
Ivana Trump, wife ofDonald,

was in London yesterday
talking about what she and
her husband Intend to do with
The Plaza, New York. Donald
Trump bought The Plaza for
$390m earlier this year - the
highest price ever paid for a
hotel ivana has become the
President
She brought with her the

“And this is from his ‘des-

tined to be sold to the Japa-
nese* period.”

executive chet Alain Safihac,
to show what can be done, ft

is only a personal comment
by Observer that Noisette of
Texas Roebuch Deer with,

hearts of artichoke, chestnut
pur6e and pumpkin polenta
is pretentious and not worth
the effort The Trumps are
strong on publicity.

'

Ivana was bom in Czechoslo-
vakia, like tbe great American
tennis players. She took a
degree in physical education
at Charles University in Pra-
gue and was a reserve for the
Czech Olympic ski team in
1972. She then emigrated to
Canada and became a fashign
model

European. In the hotel busi-
ness, she says, the Americans
are interested only in the bot-
tom line. “It trices the Europe-
ans tointrodnee the concept
of service - people who can
sew on a button.” $he appears
to be apolitical, “l was very
happy under a communistic
system: Iam very happy under
a capitalistic one.” The lunch
took place Inwhat foryears

was the Belfry Club, a restau-
rant in an old church just off
Belgrave Square much fre-

quented by diplomats, ft is now
called Mossiman’s after the
chef of that name who left the
Dorchester. Not all the changes
in the last few years have been
for the better.

Hanging matter
After decking its windows

with festive finery, MItsukoshi,
the Japanese luxury depart-
ment store, has set Tokyo
alight with a real Christmas
mystery story. Who is the cus-
tomer for whom MItsukoshi
bought the Picasso for £2Lflm
on Monday?

Mifcsnkoflht says it did not
buy the painting, Acrobat and
the Young Harlequin, an its
own account, but cm behalf
of an un-named client. It will
not divulge a name.
The betting in Tokyo is that

the buyer is probably a com-
pany rather than a private
individnaL In that case. the
truth will come out as soon
as the painting is bung cm a
boardroom waJL But the pur-
chaser may bide Ws time.
When Yasuda Fire smA Marine
bought Van Gogh's Sunflowers
for £2£5m last year, it was
roundly criticised by the Japar
nese Ministry of Finance for
flaunting its wealth. “Insur-
ance companies should man-
age insurance funds, not buy
expensive art,” Yasuda was
told. So whoever is getting a
Picasso for Christinas has good
reasons for keeping quiet
about it.

With knobs on
• Softtel the French hotel
grotm* Is preparing for the
challenges of 1992. A note on
the hfll that comes with room
service reads: mAfin d’toiter
iouieerreurdenoire part, nous
vous remerdons d'aooirl'ama-
time debienvottloir signer

ootre commando. m
It provides

this Rngliah trfltmlaH'fnv “In
order to avoid any mistake,
wouldyou be so kind as to sign
the present door-knob.”

Burb-Burb.

Burb-Burb

Burb-Burb.

Burb-Burb.
Are customers hanging on, then hanging up?
A phone cafli is often the find impression a

customer gets of your company*

What impression do you give?

Are you contirn^y engaged, because you've
too few lines?

b your switchboard dow to pidc up caSs?
Are personal calls blocking customer calls?

The solution to aH these problems is a Qdfrc ca9
management system from Communfcation

j • ^ ^ telephone activity giving you the
dab needed to run your phone system efBdmt|yc

The equipment costs under £12 pw and
reduces phone bills by up to 20%.

your phone system work harder lor
yourcompart* call Communication Control oh
01-6601118.

'-^nuoion

COMMUNICATION
’CONTROL*

OL-^*- u i -k » <j.
" M

-n-vim
8S4Bn**n aux TdqAon.OMCOma.T,*

i 9P7641 Omv G.
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Maggie Uny reports on the outlook for UK retailers if consumer spending slows

Hard times on the high street
“TEN PER CENT -off all
microwaves .— today only”pro-
claimed 0- hand-written sign in.

thewindow of a branch ri Dix-
ons, the electrical goods
retailer. Similar promotions
can be seen bp and down Brit-
ish high streets and advertised
in the mess. But why Is this
happening In the run-up to
Christmas, the one time of
year when shoppers can be
guaranteed to spend, and the
period when many retailers
make half their annual profits?

“We would not be doing ft if

sales were booming,* says one
director of a major group. Hie
slashing of prices follows a dis-

appointing interim results sea-

son from stores groups. -

The stock -market has been
predicting a difficult fixture for

retailers for some time. Since
the end of 1385 the sector has
consistently underperformed
the market, “fi’s a tough thru*

in retailing," became an almost
standard wail from stores'
chief executives as they
revealed their latest figures
rinrmg the autumn. Sir Ralph
Halpem, cfadpwpn of Burtoin,
for example, said on publishing
full-year figures for his com-
pany that "retailing has
changed dramatically over the
lac* six months" and that 1989
would be even tougher.
Retailers .put the Mawm an

the Chancellor. His determina-
tion to slow the consumer
boom, as a way of
inflation arid rectifying fha
anAP of payments hits
retailers first and hardest.
Retailers say higher interest
rates are persuading consum-
ers to think again .before
spending money — especially

On major itawnw film ftimitiw*

and electrical goods.

Mr Geoff Davy, chief execu-
tive of BhS, part of the Store-

house group, argues that in a
time of uncertainty "there is a
period when people take stock,

adjust to it, and then adopt a
new level of demand." We are
now in that period, he sug-

gests.

However, this apparent slow-
down does not seem to be
showing up in the official retail

sales statistics. October’s provi-

sional figure showed a L9 per
cent volume rise over Septem-
ber. Nor is it evident in the
trade figures, where sharply
rising imports of consumer
goods have contributed to the
deficit There may he an de-
ment of scaremongering by the
retailers - trying^ to demon-
strate that the! Chancellor's
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policy was beginning to work
apd thua averting yet bigjhgr

interest rates. The one percent-
age paint rise in base rates last
Friday, fniinwing rttema i trade
figures, was bad news for
retailers. Sharing more of the
same, they are bound to argue
that they are doing wane than
the official gal*** figures sug-
gest. Some are also- warning
their staff that wage increases
will have to be kept under con-
trol, their suppliers that they
too must share the pah* and
their iandinrfl$ that, rental
increases cannot continue
apgftt

If profits growth slackens,
retailers will largely have
themselves to blame. Retail
sales have been showing
strong rises, above the rate of
inflation, for some years, with
1987 and 1388 seeing vohune
growth of 5 or 6 per cent.
Stores groups have hem eager
to increase their share' of this
fast expanding market, con-
cerned that as the UK retail

industry nears maturity -
Britain has a well developed
retail industry and a near
static population — each must
ensure it has a strong poration
in the market.

Forecasters behove that the
government’s aim is not to
cause a riccHrM» in retail imIbk

volume, merely to moderate its

growth to, say 2 per cent a year
in total, although with varia-

tions between different sectors.

In the past that would have
seemed a reasonable increase
for all file retailers to share.

But the stores have become
accustomed to the good tfimm,
"We've seen substantial year-
on-year vohune growth in lifav

fbr-Kke space,” says Mr Davy,
“it doesn’t take long to get
used to it."

Retailers have been able to
increase the volume of sales
through their existing (like-

for-hke) stores and win extra
market Share by opening new
ones. They have been able to
push up their gross and net
profit margins Store reftnhisb-
ments have rapidly paid off.

Many stores, ever optimistic,
aiie now geared to higher levels

of volume growth than the 2
per cent projection.

The seriousness of higher
interest rates is that they come
at a time when the conse-
quences of this too rapid

‘Retail sales growth
is set to slow
at a time when
retail profits

are already
under pressure*

expansion are beginning to

bite anyway. “Retail sales
growth is set to slow at a time
when retail profits are already
under pressure,” warns Mr
John Richards of brokers
County NatWest WoodMac.
The pressure comes partly

from rising costs. R is a simple
equation. If the rise in ratafi-

as' sales is less test than the
increase in costs, margins
must faB- And competitive
action has been and wall keep
shop price inflation lower than

shops’ cost inflation.

The pressure from higher
property costs are well-known.
Retail rents have been pushed
up by the rush to expand. Mr

Russell Schiller, of Hiller Par-
ker, reports that retailers are
still Twwkiwg bullish noises
about their demand for space,
saying that even if there is a
downturn they will continue to
expand. “They all say the other
chap could have problems

, but
not us,” he says.
Even if rent increases were

to stop how retailers would
find thrir rent bill continuing
to rise because of the five-year
rental reviews fixed in most
leases. On top of that the new
rating system, which comes
into effect in 1990, will hit
retaSers hard.
Another problem is con-

nected with retailers’ opera-
tional gPwHng . Many still plan

tO jn/Tongp thpir yplpt area at. a

foster rate than the projected 2
per cent volume growth -
mwmrng fViirf VOlUHMf in exist-

ing space is destined to fall.

This could have a adverse
effect on margins. Shops do
very well when volume in
existing or “Hke-for-Bke” space

is rising - which is why
nhristmastime is so profitable.

The cast of selling 101 shirts

in a shop which was built and
staffed to sell 100 is barely
more than toe cost of baying
in the extra shirt. Thus the
gross margin on the extra vol-

ume becomes the net margin.
The crunch comes when it

happens in reverse. If volumes
fan, margins can be eroded
rapidly. This explains the
retafiere’ anxiety to get people
into the shops with price-cut-

ting promotions. That plan
backfired somewhat in the
summer when many of the
clothing groups, which have
been suffering most, started

Hirfr sales early in desperation
only to find the weather
Improving. Those who had
kept their nerve and held sales
late did for better.

BhS recently offered London
shoppers a voucher worth £2
off purchases over £20 and £4
when £40 or more was spent.
Mr Davy argues that since the
average transaction value in
whs is less than £20, tha extra
volume gainarf by encouraging
bigger purchases more than
offsets tha £2 knocked
But would the extra sales

have come anyway, given that
Christmas Is coming and the
weather lately has been ideal

for retailers? "That's the
$64,000 question,” replies Mr
'Davy.

Not all the stores are suffer-

ing. Boots, the industrial and
retail chemist, announced last

week a one-third in
trading profits for its Boots
The Chemist chain. Mr Robert
Gunn, Boots’ otmirmHTi

,
ftairi -

"Christmas trading started
three weeks ago, and we are
very pleased with what is hap-
pening so for.” No wide-rang-
ing price promotions are evi-

dent there.

Mr Keith Ackroyd, managing
director of Boots’ retail divi-

sion, argues that other retail-

ers have been "laying up prob-
lems 'for themselves in rent
and rates,” by their rapid
expansion. Boots, he says,
expanded fast In the 1910s only
to discover their profits slip-

ping. Since 1982 the sales area
has been held fairly static.

There will undoubtedly be
losers in retailing in the next
few years. Many were able to

carry on quite cheerfully when
sales were booming but lack
the management controls to
cope when they have to fight

for every scrap of volume.
Among the winners win be

those whose property portfo-

lios have a good proportion of
freehold or long leasehold
stores - such as Marks and
Spencer and Boots - rather
than the ones which have sold
off their freeholds to pay for
yet more expansion.
A sorting out process will be

welcome in the City where
analysts have become frus-

trated with a sector in which
virtually every share underper-
forms the market regardless of
merit, unless it is toe subject

of a bid rumour. But there may
well be an increase in specula-
tive activity once the poorer
performers reveal themselves
through declining profits.

l>*in American debt

The lessons from

Chile and Peru
By Peter Hakim and Richard Feinberg

T he 1982 debt crisis
reversed three decades
of economic growth in

Latin America and pushed
nearly every economy in toe
region into a taHspin. No two
countries were hit harder than
neighbouring Chile and Peru
- and no two countries have
dealt with the crisis mare dif-

ferently.
Chile became Latin Amer-

ica’s model debtor. Since 1982.

Chile has fully serviced its

international obligations. It

has negotiated successive eco-
nomic programmes with the
IMF and World Bank and stuck
to them.
Peru chose a different path.

It has virtually severed its rela-
tions with the international
Bwflfwrfai community by unilat-

erally capping debt payments
to commercial banks and
rejecting IMF and World Bank
policy prescriptions.

The results? Peru's economy
is collapsing. Its reserves are
depleted and it has almost no
access to external credit. The
country’s inflation is at record
levels; unemployment is wide-

spread and rising; and invest-

ment haw dried up.
fw mntwwt, Chile’s macroe-

conomy may be performing
better than any other in Latin
America. It has enjoyed solid

growth for the past three years
and appears capable now of
sustaining that growth. Infla-

tion is low, exports are boom-
ing and employment is expand-
ing. Investment is increasing
and few Latin American coun-
tries have had more success in
obtaining hbw credits.

It is easy to extract the
wrong lessons from this com-

' son. One is tempted to
LW tog mnrliwwin that Latin

America’s heavily-indebted
countries can revive their
economies even as they service
their debts if, Eke Chile, they
adopt "correct” market-ori-
ented policies. The foot is, how-
ever, that the course pursued
by Chile is not an option for

the region's other major debt-

ors - Argentina, Brazil,
Mexico, Venezuela or Fern.

These countries are ruled by
civilians who must confront
the give and take of democratic
politics. It is hardly surprising

that they have been unable to

sustain the extreme austerity
cause

measures imposed -pfffdent a«ess to
its population. In Chfle, after

countries

all. economic policy is ifapJf" ^ shocks.2s to moderate
mented by fiati There is economic “nportantiy.
wrangling with labour unfog* proFammes
and business, and no need to

lnJC can financial back-
gain congressional assent- =5^

J
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,
cker and

The Chilean government politic blunt-
sucneeded in controlling it®

* glgni{w^stailct: '

budget deficit and restoring g-an Anfayft* reducti°n in
growth even as it was transfer-

ring huge sums abroad. These

accomplishments, however,
partied a high price in drastic

wage reductions, high unem-
ployment, many bankruptcies

and deep cuts in social spend-

ing Few civilian governments

COUld maintain SUCh pOUCfeS

for so prolonged a period.

It would also be wrong to

conclude that debtor countries

have nothing to gain from sus-

pending debt payments. Peru's

debt payments suspension pro-

vided the country with more
'resources than it could other-

wise have obtained. But it

squandered those resources in

pursuing the politically popu-

lar hut economically disastrous

course of rapid economic
expansion. In 1986 and 1987,

Peru enjoyed the highest
growth rates in all of Latin
America. Now it is paying the

bill. By allowing wages,
“ to

rise beyond sustainable levels,

the country ended up with a

huge fiscal deficit, no foreign

reserves and uncontrollable
inflationary pressures.

Peru’s economic undoing
was not its suspension of debt

payments; rather, it was the
government's failure to pot the

resources thus obtained to pro-

ductive use. Therein lies the

most important lesson: sound
economic policies are essential
for recovery In Latin America.
Governments must trim fis-

cal deficits that lead to high
inflation and divert resources

from private investment They
must allow markets to deter-

mine most prices, eliminate
subsidies to inefficient enter-

prises and set realistic
exchange rates. Chile has
shown the value of adhering to

such policies. Peru demon-
strated the consequences of
foiling to do SO.

Fundamental economic
reform will always face paliti-
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countries without access to

tfon ® needed, but it
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w6 committed

2L?Si
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r2M?,ent Policies

tbnt their economies
more efficient, help restore
business confidence and con-

tog-term growth.
.jWaf Onto nor Peru pro-

VI%J «Lfi£uate economic
modafor Latm America. Most
countries mve rejected both
approaches - the Chilean,
bec^ert BpoliticaUy untena-
ble far fragile democracies: the
ptauviau, because it is econom-
ically dteMtrous. The region
needs a third approach: sound
economic policies combined
wife-relief from crushing debt
payments. Ibis is the only way
Latin America’s debtors can
addeve recovery and maintain

stability.

The-mthm are, respectively,

stqff davctor qf Inter-American
Dialogue, a private group of
North tend South American
texfars, and \

r
ux President of

the US Overseas Development
Cornett
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House prices add to inflation risk

Prom MrJohn MucUbauer.
Sir, Samuel Brittan con-

rinded, in his Economic View-
point (November 3) on the
explanation of current infla-

tion:
” . . .(he wain error was in

not embarking on the policy of

pegging sterling much earlier

when the pound was above DM
3j> and sustaining it for lon-

ger". . .

This is way off-beam. Since I

had a band m persuading him
- in the autumn of 1986 -

-

that sterling should be tar-

geted in tire range DM 2J5-3, my
disagreement is perhaps only

to be expected. I argued (FT
article, August 13 1986) that,
given this target, no fiscal

stimulus should be under-
taken, thus disagreeing with
the chorus of voices from what
Mr Brittan calls the “economic
establishment" calling for such
a stimulus.
I correctly foresaw that once

the £ stabilised, interest rates

would fan substantially; and so
that with the Improved level -of

competitiveness the economy
would grow strongly. Given
asset sales in 1987, both the

1987 and 1988 budgets were
excessively expansionary, par-
ticularly in their bias towards
consumption.
More fundamentally, the

house price boom (the infla-

tionary and balance of pay-
ments consequences of which 1

began to warn about FT, Octo-
ber 23 1986, December 23 1986)

was allowed to continue
unchecked for far too long.

Instead of being tackled by
long overdue tax reforms, toe
flTinniiii«miw|t that domestic
rate would h»> abdHshfid, to be
rqgaced by the poll tax, ftielled

the. boom further.
Tn his 1988 Mansion House

speech, Mr Lawson, tfce Chan-
cellor. accented that the house
price boom has to bear part of

the blamefor the decline in toe

UK savings ratio- and so, by
implication, for the trade defi-

cit. In the past such deficits

have contributed to inflation

because the resulting down-
ward pressure on the exchange
rate has not been completely
resisted. This time, tilings may
be *t.

Evidence that the house
price boom has had damaging
direct effects on toe supply
ride, and especially on wage
inflation, can be found in a
Centre for Economic Policy
Research paper (“Housing,
Wages mid HE Labour Mar-
kets,” Bover/Muellhauer/Mur-
phy, July 1968). More recently

we have accumulated very
strong evidence, from our work
on regional international

migration, which further sup-

ports this supply ride interpre-

tation of house price effects.

, On frifiiiKnti, i conclude that
top most important blunder in

economic policy in toe past six

years has been to liberalise

credit markets without at the
gamp time reforming the tax
treatment of housing — and
without doing more to Improve
(he workings of hnmflng mar-
kets. Izi his Economic Com-
mentary (November 17 1988)

Mr Britten acknowledges a nde
for monetary policy in addition
to whatever is necessary for
exchange rate targeting; but
does not comment on the
mechanism by which this is

supposed to work.
The failure really to get to

grips with training and educa-
tion in the past nine years -
though not unique to this
administration — has surely
exacerbated tire drill shortages
now adding to wage pressure.

Failure to recognise that public
investment can help to
improve the productive capac-
ity of the economy, and the
last two budgets, which erred
in their generosity to consum-
ers, have also played a part
Regarding inflation, these

faTnrpfi have more than offset

the two great economic sue*
cesses: raising underlying pro-
rinr-tivily jhends; and ^-nrlving

union power, which (our
research suggests) has played a
substantial role in
down inflation. .

John MueUbauer,
Nuffield College*

Oxford.

‘Government should not make such decisions’

l

Prom Mr Robert Jackson MP.
Parliamentary undersecretary

of State at the Department of
Education and Science,

Sir. I am sorry that Michael
Prowse (Lombard column,
November 24) believes that my
speech on

1 "Philosophy in
Higher Education", to which
he devotes to the whole of Ms
column, offers “nothing that
could be called coherent axgu-'
IHPWt**-

Since he foils to provide any
account of that argument it

will be difficult for your read-

ers to judge the truth of his.
rialm.
The whole debate will, be

published (at my suggestion) in
the Times Literary Supple-
ment X am pleased that those

who are really interested in -

tola controversy will have this,

opportunity to form their own
judgments. For my part. I am

sure that they win not find
that Mr.Prowse’s account of
the debate does justice to my
argument .

For those who are simply
bemused, let me summarise
that argument as follows:

In my speech I posed toe
question; “How does a country
decide how much to spend on
the study of philosophy in uni-
versities?” .1 argued that gov-

' ernxnent should not make such
decisiom, because to do so it

would haveto have a policy for

philosophy, which might con-
strain free enquiry.

- Having primed oat this diffi-

culty, I sought to describe toe
-procedures currently followed
in Rf**”*"- block allocation of
rinwte by Government to toe
University Giants Committee;
block' allocations of funds by
the UGC to universities; inter-

nal allocation within universi-

ties by the academics them-
selves.

I added that so for as the
Government’s role is con-
cerned, it currently provides
the largest fraction of gross
national product (GNP) for
iiigter education in Western
Europe (except the Nether-
lands). .

My conclusion is rtmt deri-
sions about how much to
spend an philosophy are made
- and are most properly made
— by the academic community
itself: not by.the Government.
Mr Prowse would have done
yoar readers better service by
explaining why be disagrees
with this preposition - if,

indeed, he does.
Robert Jackson,
Department of Education and

Elizabeth Bouse,
York Road, SE1

Civil service

managers
FromMr John Bxndngton.

Sir, X gather from Hazel
Duffy's reflections (November
23) cm the civil service’s man-
agement performance that
senior civil servants in the
eyes of midiUp
ate "detached”, ’Tanking com-
mitment -to change”, and
“witoont vision of where the
Department ought to be”; it

seems they did not join the
civil service "to be amanager".

Correct - if “to be a man-
ager” means defying the real-

ity that the public service can-
not be managed on private
sector models, helpful though
these can be.

The civil service is the agent
of a political system, whose
medium term purposes are
almost by definition highly
rniRfablf*. Hie twhtm- ttw cen-
tre, the greater the art and dif-

ficulty of
requirements into
Me outcomes.
Uncertainty begins at the

top; if you cannot tore with it,

you had better not be a top
manager. My principal famk, as
the manager of a large cftdl
service agency, is to ensure
sufficient consistency and ste-

rility of purpose to enable jobs
to be done effectively, people to
contribute to forward move*

and systems for TTifwtiti ifi.

ing,
managing

1 and aecminfeihil.

lty actually
-
to work. It is

probably no different in the
-real" — as dteHw-t from ton

model - private sector.
John Rimington,
9 EBahbtay IBS, NS.

From Mr S.M. Fish.

Sir, Hazel Duffy refers
(November 23) to the concern
felt by some (presumably, min-
isters and civil servants) of

a victim of one’s own
success, in that by improving
customer service, social secu-

rity benefit take-up would
increase, causing public expen-
diture to rise.

IF the aim is to improve cus-
tomer service, increased bene-
fit entitlement take-up would
be a sign of success.
A core value of the civil ser-

vice is the need to conserve
public expenditure; hence the
dftemma. Tackling core beliefa

and assumptions is the chal-

lenge for civil service ministers

and senior managers now.
SAL Fish,
Corporate Renewal Associates,

24 Fitzroy Square, W1
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Thatcher attacks failure to extradite priest
By Charles Hodgson in London and KJaran Cooks in Dublin

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
UK Prime Minister, yesterday
launched a scathing attanir on
the Irish and Belgian Govern-
ments over the failure to extra-
dite Father Patrick Ryan, the
Irish priest wanted in Britain
for alleged terrorist offences.
The Prime Minister also

strongly defended Britain's
anti-terrorism legislation in the
wake of yesterday’s ruling by
the European Court of Human
Rights in Strasbourg, that pow-
ers of detention undo- the Pre-
vention of Terrorism Act
breached the European human

rights convention.
She said that the police

would be ensured of the neces-
sary powers to tackle terrorism
effectively and said that
Britain had to take account of
the human rights of victims
and potential victims of terror-
ism as well as suspects.
Speaking in the House of

Commons, Mrs Thatcher
sire was “utterly dismayed” at
the Belgian decision not to
extradite Fr Ryan and accused
Dublin of “lack of resolve” in
Ignoring Britain's request to
arrest him on his return to

Dublin.
“It is no use governments

adapting great declarations
and cnmmitfflPTtfg about fight*

ing terrorism if they then lack
the resolve to put them into
practice,” she said, in one of
lire hardest-hitting attacks on
Mr Charles Haugney’s govern-
ment in the recent troubled
Anglo-Irish relationship.
In Dublin, embarrassment

over the Ryan case quickly
turned to anger in the wake of
the harsh criticism from Mrs
Thatcher and Sir Patrick May-
hew, the British Attorney Gen-

eral.

The Irish Government said
that the case was now in the
hands of Mr John Murray, the
Irish Attorney GeneraL Under
new Irish extradition legisla-
tion Mr Murray must first
pramfrnp rnmpiwf British extra-

dition documents on Fr Ryan
before allowing the case to pro-
ceed to court
While the Dublin govern-

ment has said little publicly
about the case, there is no
doubting the degree of anger
felt both within outside
government circles about what

is considered to be British
high-handedness and over-reac-

tion.

Mr Gerry Collins, the Irish
Minister for Justice, told the
Tfcrfl that tha Ryan case, which
was discussed yesterday by the
ir«h cabinet, was complex and
it would take some time before
the Irish Attorney General
decided whether to go aiwwd
with extradition proceeding
Irish officials said Dubi
would have to establish
whether Britain had presented
a "sufficiency of evidence.”

European egos put on the line
David Buchan looks at the likely makeup of the new Commission
MR JACQUES DELOBS will be
very wary of prime ministers
trying to collar him for a little

corridor chat during the Euro-
pean summit in the crusader
castle at Rhodes thin weekend.
For the odds are they will want
to bend his ear on getting the
best jobs for their nominees to
the new European Commission
which takes Office in January.
The Commission president

has already complained this
week of “coming under pres-
sure from some governments"
about the share-out of Brussels
jobs in which national, as well
as personal, ego is at stake.
Having had no say in whom
governments have chosen to be
his 16 feUow-commissioners,
Mr Delors wants to be left

alone to decide which of these
should get what job in his new
team. The line-up will be for-

mally announced on December
16.

This quadrennial game of
political musical chairs - or le

valse des portefaiSUes as Mr
Delors terms it - is tricky at
the best of times. But Mr
Delors has made it more com-
plicated by his decree that no
job should stay the preserve of
an individual or country.

This means that the eight
men who are hold-overs from
the current to the new Com-
mission must change portfo-
lios. It also upsets the conven-
tion that certain politically
sensitive portfolios such as
competition, or big-spending
jobs such as agriculture,
should be off limits to commis-
sioners from large member
states.

The only unwritten rule that
still holds good is that Ger-
many, France, the UK. Italy
and Spate - which have two
commissioners each, while the

smaller countries get one
- should get a major job for

their senior commissioner. Bat
this only makes harder the
task of carving out 17 decent
portfolios when the number of

real jobs is in single figures.

Barring ructions at Rhodes,
the line-up is beginning to look
like this, Mr Frans Andriessen
(the Netherlands), embarking
on his third term as the lon-

gest-serving commissioner, will

move from agriculture to exter-

nal relations.

This win put someone whose
home country is generally on
the side of the free traders in

charge of external policy at a
time when tire Community is

under foreign fire for protec-

tionism. Intimate acquaintance
with agriculture over the past

four years would do him no

Jacques Delors (Left), who will malm the decision, and the Commission’s Brussels HQ
harm in the Gatt trade talks.

Tenancy of the minor exter-

nal Jobs is less dear. A portfo-
lio with Mediterranean
policy and North-South issues
was specially tailored four
years ago to accommodate the
departing Mr Claude Cheysson,
the former French Foreign
Minister.
Mr Abel Matutes (Spain)

wants this job, which might
well encompass hanrfUnp new
applications by countries to
join the Community. There is

also the development dossier
which entails renegotiating the
Lomd aid convention next
year.
Mr Martin Rangwnumft

, the
former West German Economy
Minister, seems sure to inherit
the weighty internal market
mantle of Lord Cockfield,
more, it seems, in his country’s
right than in his own. By
national origin and party affili-

ation (FDP), he would probably
seek to sustain the Cockfield
de-regulatory momentum.
However, the internal mar-

ket dossier may be shorn of
certain areas (perhaps tax and
financial services) in Mr
Delors’ desire to rationalise
overlapping economic portfo-
lios.

For instance, Mr Henning
Christophersen, a former Dan-
ish Finance Minister, looks
hkdy to move from budget to a
macro-economic dossier that
wifi, also take monetary affairs

away from Mr Delors himgpif.

This in no way betokens a less-

ening of Mr Delors’ interest in
matters monetary. On tire con-
trary, he believes it important
enough to merit another’s
fuU-time attention as wen as

his own presidential purview.

Whether Mr Christophersen
wifi replace Mr Andriessen on
tire Delors monetary commit-
tee, due to report in April, is

undear.
Like many, Mr Lean Briitan

(UK) will have to settle for less

than his first choice of internal
market. Getting his second
choice will put hhn in charge
of competition policy, one of

the few Commission activities
that 'srifi not bring him into
general conflict with the
Thatcher Government.
However, despite the higher

profile that the departing Mr
Peter Sutherland gave competi-
tion, Mr Brittan may want to

make his job more befitting to

a senior UK Commissioner by
adding more authority over
state aids in, say, agriculture.

Among the remaining major
“horizontal” jobs, budget and
personnel has been strongly
bid for by Mr Manuel Marin,
who among other things is

believed to want to give his
fellow Spaniards more of a
leg-up info Community institu-

tions. Putting him in charge of
newly-increased structural
funds might evoke conflict of
interest accusations, since
Spain wifi be a major benefi-
ciary.

Managing these funds, which
would be very much to the
taste of a Scottish accountant
such as Mr Bruce Milton (the

second UK newcomer), will
perhaps be the toughest single

job in the BeriaymonL
By far the biggest of the

"vertical” dossiers is agricul-

ture; still accounting for more
than half EC spending and
hitherto held almost without

interruption by Dutchmen or
Danes. Current speculation is
that Mr Fflippo Maria Pandolfi,
tha new senwr Italian fiommifa-

sfoner, wifi, despite his other
ministerial experience

1

in
industry and finance, he
steered in this direction.

ff be, or others, baulk at this,

Mr Defers might try someone
from a smaller country, per-
haps Mr Antonio Cardozo (Pear-

current Industry portfo-

lio may be nearly as ripe as the
internal market for breaking
up. It brings together responsi-

bility for sunset industries
such as steel, shipbuilding, tex-

tiles with that far sunrise sec-

tors such as telecommunica-
tions, and R & D. If it is
divided up, plausible candi-
dates for its constituent parts

are Mrs Christiana Scrivener
(France), Ms Vasso Fapandreou
(Greece), and Mr Karel van
Miert (Belgium).
However, they are also

among candidates - and this

is where the rumour mills
begin to run sQent - for other
jobs such as energy, transport
and environment. Mr Delors
wants to create two indepen-
dent dossiers out of these last

two subjects, and tire first to
raise his band publicly for tire

modish subject of the environ-
ment has been Mr Casio Hlpa
di Means (Italy).

Hardest of all to allocate
may be social affairs because it

is virtually the only EC dossier
that can be termed (by Mrs
Thatcher, for one) idebfoeicaL
Mr Defers must be weighing up
whether he wants to give ft

substance with a socialist or
credibility with a nan-socialist.

Concern over

Plessey bid
Continued from Page 1

Thomson of France, both of
which have been mentioned as
possible purchasers. Plessey
has been discu&dng potential

areas of collaboration with the
French group for some time.

Meanwhile, Mr Stephen
Walls, Plessey’s newly
appointed managing director,

indicated yesterday that the
company had contacted the US
Pentagon as part of its defen-

sive strategy against the bid.

Plessey now generates sales of
almost $500m a year in Amer-
ica and the US Defence Depart-

ment has an interest in the

ownership of this business,
which would be jointly held by
GEC and Plessey if the bid
were successful.

Mr Walls said that Plessey

was considering a wide range

of responses to the takeover
bid.

Gorbachev pledge on republics
Continued from Page 1

president of the presidium of
the Estonian Supreme Soviet,

hinted that agreement might
be possible on the revised
draft, although he Insisted that

he had yet to see the text of
tire piamnwH amendments.
“We have discussed the prob-

lems, and I believe we have
cleared them up,” he said. He
admitted that Estonia had
passed illegal amendments,
“but this is the time of peres-

troika, amt many things do QOt
conform to Soviet law.”

Another huge rally in the
Georgian capital, Tbilisi, yes-

terday dispersed peacefully

after the Soviet leader’s speech
was read out. Dozens of demon-
strators have been on hunger
strike in the main square for

the past week to demand
changes in the reforms.
The major criticism from the

republics was that they tilted

the balance within the USSR
further in favour of central
authority, by giving tire new
Congress of Deputies exclusive
powers over key questions
such as the “composition" of
the Soviet Union, and the dtiQL-

nition of its internal as well as
external borders. They were
also angry at specific powers to
set guidelines for the econo-
mies of the republics, which
are pressing for far more eco-
nomic autonomy from Moscow.
Mr Gorbachev has laid down

dear limits on tire extent of
devolution he Is prepared to
countenance - refusing to
accept Estonia's demand to
control its own natural
resources, for example. But he
also appears to have recog-
nised tire popular strength of
resentment at Moscow's

bigh-baaded rule of the past
He said yesterday that a key

element stiD to come would be
granting far wider financial
resources to local authorities
- the revived Soviets at town
and district level - as well as
/to the republics' governments.
The Soviet leader also

sought to defuse criticism of
the far-reaching powers of the
new executive president - a
job which he is confidently
expected to take himself.
He insisted that a collective

per-

Congress would have the right
to sack a president if dissatisf-
ied with his performance. Be
rejected calls for the law to
insist that all ejections should
have at feast two candhtatea.
saying it would be wrong to
put any liwifct on the niimlwf

EC envoy
repeats
opposition
to US farm
subsidy plan
By Peter Montagnon and
Bridget Bloom In London

THE European Community
wifi umtwfaim its apposition to

US demands for the long-term
abolition of farm subsidies at
next week's trade ministers*
meeting in Mrnitwwij Mr Frans
Andriessen, EC Farm Commis-
sioner, said in London yester-
day.
The US was asking a for a

zero-option on farm reform
which Europe could not accept,
he told a press briefing.

“The agriculture industry in
the EC would be completely
exposed to all that is he
ing In the world market,” if an
end to subsidies was accepted,
he said. That would raise polit-

ical, social, financial and eco-
nomic problems which Europe
could not overcome.
Mr Andriessen’a remarks

appeared to confirm growing
concern in the international
trade enmiwmiitythat tint Mow.
treal meeting might fail to
resolve the impaiMi on agricul-

ture which many regard as
necessary to give a foeah impe-
tus to the Uruguay round of
multilateral trade liberalisa-

tion negotiations.

The Commissioner sought
during the briefing to portray
the US as isolated in its
ri—Turmi for a zero-option and
cautioned against the view
that Montreal offered a last
chance to resolve the issue.

“Even if we can’t agree in
Montreal, that doesn’t mean
tiie negotiations would he a
failure," he said.

Mr Andriessen drew atten-
tion to the efforts made by the
EC to reduce its farm surpluses
in recent years as well as to
the real cut of 25 per cent in
European cereals prices.
“There is no reason to argue

that we are not credible in our
negotiating position and that
others axe,” he said. The US
had been intensifying its

port for agriculture just as
EC bad been reducing it
A zeatrxjptiim fta- farm subsi-

dies wag not part of the agenda
far tire talks agreed two years
ago in Pnuta del Este, Uru-

"We didn't agree that In
a and we wifi not agree in

the mid-term review of the
Uruguay Round in Montreal,”
be said.
Mr Andriessen said he bad

been pleased to learn that Aus-
tralia. a leading member of the
so-called Cairns group of inde-
pendant farm exporters, was
now prepared to take a more
flexible view of the long-term
goals for farm reform.
Europe could not accept the

zero option, but in the spirit of
Pnuta del Este it could compro-
mise on short-term measures
needed to stabilise world farm
markets, the introduction of
mechanisms for measuring
subsidisation and a framework
for negotiating reform.
He repeated the European

view that it should receive
audit in the Uruguay round
for measures already e»kpw,
which had led to a disappear-
ance of the surplus in butter
and milk powder and a sharp
drop in the beef surplus.

In a separate attack an US
poflefes. Mr Andriessen critic-

isedtbe Reagan Administra-
tion for failing to accept a com-
promise solution to the
looming transatlantic dispute
over the Impact on US exports
id Europe's ban on growth hor-
mones ,
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Lawson defends rates rise
BmiUnnwi from Page 1

cefior was more relevant that

whether his policies would suc-

ceed.

Tempers frayed as MBs on
both sides engaged in con-
certed campaigns to disrupt
opposing speakers in the
debate. Mr Tim Yeo, the Con-
servative MP for Suffolk, was
ordered by the Speaker to
retract a suggestion that Mr
Brown had sought in the past
to alter the official record of
the Commons.
Government ministers com-

plained that the Labour leader-

ship had themselves led a cam-

paign on the opposition
benches to disrupt the Chan-
cellor.

Sir William Clark, chairman
of the Conservative backbench
finance committee, mm that
Mr Lawson had been “abso-
lutely right” to raise Interest
rates to 13 per cent. Previous
rate rises had started to slow
consumer spending and tife fat*
est increase would take time to
work through the pipeline.

In a withering attack on the
Government's economic strat-

egy, Mr Edward Heath, the for-

mer Prime Minister, criticised

the Chancellor for pfayin
down the severity of the eco-
nomic problems facing the
country. He said the situation
was “critical" and that the
public should be prepared for:
tile tWficnltigfl

He claimed that the prob*
j

lens would take much longer
to overcome than tire Chancel-
lor was acknowledging and
wanted that the use of interest
rates as the only mechanism to
correct the present trade
imbalance could not succeed.

Till M X ( 01.1 \I\

Lawson fights

his comer
Last week’s paJnfol rise in
interest rates may have made
Mr Nigel Lawson look undes-
erving of his recent Thatcher
award for Best Chancellor cm
Record, but according to Ids
skilful speech to the Commons
yesterday everything is well
under control. By making so
Wfiirh of inflation and so Httlo

of the current account as the
economy's only bogey, he has
deftly selected a problem is
which la arguably not of his
making and not acute at pres-
ent. and concluded that Doth
economic health and policy are
hanky-dory.

Yesterday’s continued rise In
-might CTigflwwfe -that fly*

markets agree. But in fact the
motivation to buy pounds has
little to do with tire UK econ-
omy: with money in the UK
earning some 8 per cent more
than in Germany, sterling only
needs to be above 8JJ7 in six
months time to make it a good
buy now. Were it not for the
Utflft matter nP tha traite liaffefr

sterling's attractions would
look overwhelming, even at
DM &20l However, the jagged
movement of the pound in
recent months shows that pre-
vious promises of a free lunch
in the currency markets have
not proved particularly nour-
ishing. Ecu: all Lawson's insis-

tence that the trade dafirff

does not matter, it was after all

tire foreign exchange market’s
response to Friday's figures
which prompted the base rate
rise. And the prospect of a
repeat 'performance next
month may mean that staling
does not have a great deal fur-

ther to run.

Allied Lyons
Share price relative to the

FT-A AB-Share Index

"

100

Allied Lyons
Allied Lyons finds itself

entangled in a siring oftopical
Issues at the moment; the
manoeuvres of Mr Alan Bond,
tire Monopolies Commission’s
plans fin* the brewing industry,
ami tire valuation of brands.
Mr Bond is perhaps the most
pressing problem, and cer-
tainly the most mysterious.
Whatever his plans for Texaco
Canada, he has at least con-
vinced tire marfajt that he is

now more Interested in Lonrho
than in Allied. But even if one
suspects Allied to be beyond
Us reach. Us stake makes a
certain sense; his lager brands
make up tire most interesting
part of AUted’s beer portfolio,

and anyone wanting to make a
play far Afifed would have to
treat with Mr Bond as both
brewer and stakeholder.
In tire long ruzvthe brewing

connection may matter fes&Al-
lied makes plain that if the
brewing tie were dona away

with, it would rather run pubs
- where 70 per-cent of tire

brewing division’s profits come
from — H»n wmIpp beer. Its
own beer brands are worth, a
great deal, but though Afifed
will have valuations. to hand
for tfefamthnR purposes, it does
not propose to hefo an attacker

by publishing them. Indeed,
one can sympathise with the
directors’ view that they would
rather sign a conventionally
meaningless balance sheet
than one-of their own. devising.
The tricky question is what

Allied, would be worth were Mr
Bond simply to go away. Yes-
terday’s 13 per cent growth in
interim earnings points to a
current year multiple of
around 11, and the dnwnride
from that on fundamental
grounds cannot be enormous.
The upside is that with Allied's
three divisions of beer, food
and drinks all fashionable
areas for restructuring, the
aseeiefanffiera muststin beput
with their calculators.

Bond Corp
What the markets know

about Mr Alan Bond's inten-
tions tends to dependan which
time zone they happen to be
located in. A story which
started life yesterday in Perth
as a firm bid by Bond Corp for
Texaco Canmfa had become no
more than a preliminary
expression of interest by after-

noon in New York/Hre figures
involved turn out to be even
mare flexible; initial sugges-
tions that the deal would call

on only AfSOOm In Bond tends
were later revised.to some-
thing altogether closer to ten
times that
Not surprisingly, Lonrho’s

shares took a sk* lurch on the
news, on the principle that not
even Mr Bond’s bankers think
he is a suitable person to own
both Cf5bn worth of Canadian
oil and £2hn worth of African
gold. But the stock soon recov-
ered its spirits. True, bidding
for Texaco Canada would leave

Mr Bond out of pocket when it

came to Lonrho; but the pau-
city of Mr Bond’s finances is

not exactly news to the mar-
ket, which has never quite

able to see how he would
find a bid for Lonrho anyway.
That ha* not stilled specula-
tion over a bid up to now, and
it did nothing to stop it yester-

day . either — no more, it

seems, than did Lonrho’s
recent prowl through the hor-

rors of Bond group borrowings.

HK Telecom
The real success of the

HK$4bn HK Telecom issue can-
not be judged until the shares
resume trading later this week,
bat at least Cable & Wireless
and the Hong Kong Govern-
ment should be reasonably
wen satisfied. Helped by sur-
prisingly robust local demand,
they have been able to increase
the size (ff tire issue by more
than 10 per cent, and while
HE$L55 per share may look
cheap by comparison with HK
Telecom's peak of HKS&60, it is

still .befog sold on a prospec-
tive multiple of 14 - some 40
per cent above the market.
HK Telecom, which accounts

for about 35 per emit of tire
Wgnp Seng TnilflT, hits mas-
siveiy underperformed the
local stock market since its
shares made their debut in
February, and now that the
issue is out of the way they
should be a better investment
Nevertheless, it Is still rather
puzzling why international
inventors should be prepared to
pay a premium forHK Telecom
when they could get tire

exposure to Hong Kong and
higher earnings growth by
buying Cable & Wireless on
less than is times earnings.

Hambros
It is beginning to look as if

Hambros1
leap into the UK

estate agency business is as
questionable as its rivals’ bids
to become fully integrated
securities houses. For a few
months after the crash it
aBBmnrt to harehemahritllant

move, bat after the recent
sharp rise in UK interest rates
Hambro Countrywide - its
quoted estate agency business
- is suffering from similar
sorts of problems to S.G.War-
burg, Kleinwort Benson and
Morgan Gren&H Hambros is
taking the axe to overheads,
and is hopeful that house sale
volume will soon recover; but
.it is by no means assured that
Hambro Countrywide will
eventually turn out another
moneyspinner like Hambro
Ufa.

FOR EXPERIENCED PRIVATE CLIENTS

Execution Oniy Stockbroking
The StraightAnswer

Commission

If you are an active investor andknow your own mind, ask yotaseif a

Are you paying mote in commission charges than you need?
The straight answer is feat with a aree-only joining nf fre mA a

commission rateof £50 for all deals between £4^000and £20^X)0, Fidelity could

Bui commission savings are only part of the story With fidelity you get
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Australian insurer
makes the Jump

UK insurance groups are witnessing the arrival
of a new Australian force on the local scene.
After some controversy, Australian Mutual
Provident Society is to merge with London Life
Assurance, mutual life assurer, tt.hopes to win
approval for the merger plan at a High Court
hearing In London'next Monday. AMP says the
merger is merely the first step in a wider Inter-'

national expansion. Page 27

Japanese car group revs up for
sales drive into Europe
Nissan, Europe's leading Japanese car manu-
facturer, aims to Increase its car and commer-
cial vehicle sales in Western Europe by some
20 per cent during the next five years to more
than .600,000 units. The group plans to estab-
lish a new European headquarters to co-ordi-
nate its European sales and marketing
operations, help establish a common brand
image throughout Europe and strengthen the
sales and service network. Page 24

Emott consolidates stake In
Hong Kong investment group

.

John Elliott, (left) who
controls-the Elders
brewing empire, became
the second Australian
entrepreneur within a
month to announce he is

to buy out his minority

f
shareholders in a Hong
Kong company. Elders
IXL is offering US$3.30
for each share it does
not own in Hong Kong-
listed Elders Invest-

ments. Page 26

Bank of Fkance conies of ago
The Bank of France has spent most of the last

two centuries firmly enclosed within its stout
walls in the heart of Paris. But it is about to

embark on its first strategic plan since Its foun-
dation in 1800. The plan represents a deter-
mined attempt to modernise operating - - -

structures andcometo gripewHh the tasks of -

a central bank.at.the end of the twentiethosar—

>

tury. Page as

EC sot to pun plug on wfaie fadco

The “wine lake” may not
""\ be the EC's biggest

— Ja problem, but over themm years It has been one of

ijP’flP the most stubborn.
TwMKr Undaunted by previous

failure, the Commission
If is making fresh efforts to

I
(

bring production info

I I line with demand and Is

J planning cut-price sales——=* to dispose of existing

surplus stocks. Pegs 40
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Bond Corporation enters

auction for Texaco Canada
By David Waller in London and David Owen in Toronto

MR ALAN BOND, the Australian
entrepreneur whose business
interests range from brewing to
mining, yesterday declared him-
self a prospective bidder for Tex-
aco Canada. Canada's fourth larg-
est oil producer and a 78 per cent
subsidiary of Texaco, the US oil

giant
- Band Corporation, Mr Bond's
main corporate vehicle, con-
finned yesterday, after a day of
confused speculation, that it had
reached the second stage of the .

tendering process for the stake.
Analysts- in Toronto predicted
that the sale could value the
Canadian operation at as much
as C$5bn ($4.1bn).

News of Mr Bond's Interest left

even the closest followers of his
intricate business activities in a
state of great confusion.
Although he has interests -in oil,

petrol and coal in Australia mid
China, the successful acquisition
Of the Carmriian mwipmiy WOUld
take him into a relatively new
area of upstream oil and gas
exploration - and would be his
biggest deal to date.
That he should even be con-

templating such a diversification
at a time when he is widely
believed to be limbering up for a
bid for Lanrbo, the London-based
trading group in which, he has a
2L5 per cent stake, greatly added
to analysts* perplexity. He has
also been liquidating investments
to all parts of his global empire,
in an attempt to cut group bor-

AIJJKD-LYONS, to which Bond
Corporation holds a 10A per cent
stoke, yesterday reported pre-tax
profits of £229m (8416m) for the
28 weeks to September 17, an
increase of 1&2 per cent on the
same period last year. Details,

Page 31

rowings from A$7bn ($6bn) at the
end of October to under $A4bn
early next year.

In the latest such move, Mr
Bond yesterday sold his 14A per
cent holding in TV-am, the televi-

sion group. His shares were
placed to the market by Barclays
de Zoete Wedd, the London secu-
rities house. The amount raised

was not disclosed, but the stake
was valued at approximately
£l5m ($27An) at yesterday's dos-
ing price.

Some analysts suggested that
Mr Bond’s involvement in the
tendering process had been delib-
erately leaked to take the heat
out of Lonrho shares, allowing
him to add to his stake. Lonrho
shares oscillated between 36Sp
and 385p in heavy trading, end-
ing the day 3p down at 376p.
Mr John Richardson, chief

executive of Mr Bond's DE and
European operations, said the
group had got beyond the first

stage of the tendering process,
launched by the US parent to
August Mr Richardson said that
Bond was interested in the whole
of the Canadian company, but
was probably up against half a
dozen other prospective buyers.
He declined to give any indica-
tion of the level of the Bond bid.
A Texaco Canada spokesman

would not comment as to the size
of any Bond Corporation bid cit-

ing confidentiality agreements
with prospective buyers.
Lex, page 23

Joint venture sheds light

on GEC and Siemens
Clay Harris on Anglo-German co-operation

F rom the windows of Col-
ditz, faded remnants of
Second Worid War camou-F rom the windows of Cd*
ditz, faded remnants of
Second Worid War camou-

flage are still discernible on a
building across the way. Locals
rarely fad to paint out the faint

markings to visiting Germans: it

is not. Perhaps, what they expect
to find on an industrial estate in
north-west London.
These days, however, “Coldite*

— the nickname for a former
General Electric Company gin™
works to Wembley - is a hive of
Anglo-German co-operation as
{be sales and marketing head-
quarters of OsramGEC. The "UK
fighting: maker- has been jointly
owned since 1938 by, .GEC and
Siemens, -two of -.Western
Europe's largest Industrial
groups.
The partners now have larger

prey in their sights; their joint
takeover bid for Plessey values
the UK electronics group at
£1.7bn ($3.1bn). When they
launched the offer earlier this
month, GEC and Siemens out-
lined plans to follow a takeover
of Plessey with the creation of
international joint ventures in
sectors such as defence electron-
ics and telecommunications.
By comparison, their co-opera-

tion at Osram-GEC is small and
limited in geographical scope.
Although neither parent group
breaks out turnover and profits

figures for Osram-GEC, some
idea of its size may be gleaned
from the £40m Siemens paid GEC
in 1988 to buy a 49 per cent stake
in Osram-GEC and to regain

... worldwide - control over the
Osram trademark.
In spite of the relatively mod-

est size of the venture, the record
at OsramGEC has given intrigu-

ing hints of how the two large
companies - each with reputa-
tions for huge and slow-moving
bureaucracies - are learning to
work together.

Co-operation between Osram-
GEC and Osram, Siemens’ whol-
ly-owned West German-based
light bulb subsidiary, baa imaged
across the visible spectrum. They
have . co-ordinated their
approaches to research and devel-

opment, product ranges, manu-
facturing and marketing.

Their strategic approaches -
as seen from Wembley - are a
study in contrast Osram harps
about market- share while GEC

' focuses OU profit TwarHm
In the UK light source market,

. the first shows signs of paying
oft Although market shares are
notoriously hard to discover.
OsramGEC is estimated to have
increased its share by 1 to 2 per-
centage points over the past year,
while the leaders - Thom and
Philips - slipped sEghfly. The
trend in profit margins is more
difficult to ascertain.
For both sides, the 1986 accord

was overdue. The Osram name
had been expropriated from its

German owners after the First
World War, since when GEC had
used the brand to the UK and
Commonwealth. When the Ger-
man Osram entered the UK mar-
ket in the 1970s, it was obliged to
use a different brand - Wotan.

In spite of the success of thin

entry into the URL the Germans
were handicapped by a misread-
ing of the market Even now,
saps Mr Alan Parry, Osram-GEC
marketing manager: “They
under-estimate the volume "but
they over-estimate the awinwp*
the UK consumer will pay."
Meanwhile, OsramGEC, as the

GEC subsidiary was confusingly
named, had focused narrowly on
Its home market It lacked the
heft and the broad research
development base to compete

.Anglo-German accord: Karlheinz Kaafce, chief executive of
Siemens (left) and Lord Weinstock, managing director of
GEC, announce the bid for Plqssey

worldwide with Osram or Philips,

for domination of the global
lighting market

It would be misleading, how-
ever, to interpret the 1966 deal as
an exchange of British marketing
expertise for German technical
knowledge. The partners have a
tacit agreement to allocate
research leadership to the pio-
neers to each product .

For example, the German com-
pany makes for Osram-GEC
small metal-halide lamps which
are increasingly in tfamand for
display fighting,

OsramGEC,. however, makes
all the low-pressure sodium
lamps for the group - and the
German parent - and has

UK % market shares
for Hght sources

Thom Lighting (UK)
Philips (Netherlands)
Osram-GEC (UK/Germany)
GTE/Sytvanfa (US)
WOtan (Germany)
Tungsram (Hungary)
General Electric (US)
Others

responsibility for development of
high-pressure SON lampa.
This reciprocity has allayed

fears that Osram-GEC was to
become merely a UK sales outlet
for German manufacturing. In
fact UK employment has been
steady at between 2£00 and 2£00
since 1988.

Both companies, meanwhile.
Bee the link-up as a way to bene-
fit from economies of scale to vol-
ume production, of the common
incandescent light bulb. No sin-
gle national market in Europe is

large enough to justify installa-
tion of the latest machines, prod-
ucing up to 6.000 bulbs an hour.
Osram-GEC’s latest plant for

these bulbs is more than five
years did and has a capacity of
only 3£00 bulbs an hour, but pro-
ductivity has been increased by
adopting Osram's method of feed-
ing in tungsten filament
The Osram influence been

felt off the factory floor as welL
Dr Bernhard Lauffer, planning
director and one of the few Ger-
mans tojoin OsramGEC, master-
minded development of a com-
puter management system which
hay twimfopn^j a company

• where orders jwere bring token
on paper only eight months ago.

Perhajps mo® importantly, the
arrival r of the Germans has
shaken OsramGEC out of any
sense of complacency. The new
prominence for the name Osram
has been a tonic for morale, help-

ing to liberate the company’s
image from the shadow of GEC,
which same insiders felt gave lta

reputation for staid, albeit well-

engineered products.
“We want to be seen as an

aggressive, progressive market-
ing organisation.” says Mr Parry.
Joint ownership, agrees Mr David
Schofield, commercial director,

“has given us much more confi-

dence in seeking approval for
investment." A total of £10m will

have been invested in Osram-
GEC by March 1989.

Still unresolved, in an industry
thinking to terms of “lighting
solutions” rather than electrical

hardware is the relationship
between bulbs and fittings.

OsramGEC traditionally has
made both. The Siemens empire,
however, has kept the two apart
— with bulbs in Osram and fib

tings in a a separate company,
SfiPTnpnn T.ighting .

As a result, Siemens Lighting
continues to compete head-on in
the UK fittings market with
OsramGEC, in stark contrast to

the co-operation which has been
achieved on light sources.

It may be significant that both
companies have stopped
stamping their names on to com-
ponents. This would allow the
same fittings to be sold under
mote than one brand.

Will the partnership continue
in the long term? Uniter the 1966 i

agreement, GEC will be able, !

next spring, to require Siemens
to bny its 51 per cent holding
based on a performance-related
formula. Siemens’ reciprocal
right to force GEC to sell comes
in 1993.

Osram-GEC itself sees commer-
cial advantages in continued
joint ownership. This leaves it

free, for example, to buy certain
bulbs from outside suppliers
rather than more expensive mod-
els offered by its German parent.

If the relationship continues
after 1993, the team at Coldifcz
would not be displeased. They
have learned that it is passible to
serve two masters.

Chloride
plans to sell

loss-making
car battery
operation
By Andrew Hill in London

CHLORIDE is plairnfaig to dispose
of its loss-making automotive bat-

tery operation in continental
Europe and the UK, once the core
of the UK electrical energy group,
in a move which analysts believe
could Improve Hub group's image.

It Is thought a buyer would have
to pay at least £30m (S54L8m) for
the operation, which trades princi-
pally under wvMa hrand name,
including seasonal debt of about
£20m. It will retain its larger
industrial battery operations.
At the same time. Chloride

named Mr Bay Horrocks to succeed
Sir Michael Edwardes as nan-exec-
utive riiwimnn, and revealed a 24
pa- cent improvement in pre-tax
profits to £7.7m in the six months
to September 30. Mr Horrocks,
already a member of the Chloride
board, was a top executive at Brit-

ish LeyLand when Sir Michael was
i-tinH-rriaw there in int* 1970s
and early 1980s.
Chloride is thought to be discuss-

ing the sale of the automotive bat-

tery operation with as many as six
battery-manufacturers, from
Japan, the US, Germany and
France. They could include Varta
and Matsushita, respectively Ger-
man nd Japanese battery-makers.
Although the company said a

Joint venture was possibil-

ity. this is probably less likely than
outright sale of the .operation,
which accounts fat about 12 or 13
per cent of group turnover.
No British battery-makers are

involved in the tolfen. Of the two
likely UK buyers, Lucas is already
involved in a joint venture with
Yasua, the Japanese battery
maker, and Hawker Slddeley,
which makes under Oldham
brand would hove encoun-
tered monopolies problems.
Mr Peter Kegnier, Chloride's

finance director and another for-

mer BL executive, gave three rea-
sons for the sale:

• The European Industry is ineffi-

cient and in need of consolidation,
especially with loss approaching;
• Chloride is unhappy with the
Bwmnmi and unpredictable nature
of the business, which leads to a
large build-up of debt before the
peak whiter selling season;
• Japanese car makers setting

up in Europe have brought Japa-
nese component manufacturers
with them, increasing competition.
Mr Kegnier said the company

wished to concentrate on higher
technology power systems, for
example stand-by battery Power
for telecdmihniilcirtldna industry,
and lithium rechargeable batteries
with consumer electronic applica-
tions. In August, Chloride bought
51 per cat of Attus Corporation, a
US industrial and high technology
battery group.
Chloride is to retain its ExMe

International subsidiary, which
makes automotive batteries for
non-European countries and makes
a return an sales of more than 20
per cent.
Tbe group’s shares were

unmoved by the news falling lp to

58p, despite analysts* pleasure at
the announcement.
Beantts, Page 32; Observer, Page 24

Chinese provincial

agency to acquire

HK Telecom stake
By John EUlott in Hong Kong

A TRUST ftrad, set up to help

finance the Chinese provincial

government which will take top*

trol of Hong Kong from tbe UK to

1997, is to take a stake in Hong
Kong Telecommunications by
acquiring over 5 per cent of a

HK$4bn ($5l5m) share placemaafc

and offer for sale due to he

announced to detail by the com-

pany tomorrow. ..

The dffta i?g will show that tbe

total placement involves 877J»m

shares at HKS4-5S each. U per

cent more than the original price

of $5.10 announced earlier this

month. The shares are being off-

ered by Cable and Wireless of the

UK, which controls the company,
and the Hong Kong government.
China already has stakes in

various Hong Kong companies
through a number of banking
and other institutions, including

Guangdong Posts and Communi-
cations from the province adja-

cent to Hong Kong which has 0.1

per cent of HK Telecom.
But the investment to HK Tele-

com is believed to be the first

significant entry into the colony's

equity market by the fond, called

the Hong Kong SAR Government
Land Fund - SAR stands for

Special Administrative Region,
the colony’s status when China
takes over.

The fund was set up in 1986

under the 1984 Sino-British Joint

JSaaS-«
SP&slSS
andfl*^“J«pie instrument^
SAShiS*®001 ahar* place-

meatte tiebiKfcst ever made togong Kong. The offer total of

S^^Xh?0111115 to 31)01x1

8

company’s total
with an initial

U per cent and a
total ;

4rf /4 to 7.i per cent
announced earlier this month

per cent on the
slfre iS®g price of HKS4.925
whra ^dmg was suspendedWm^Mrket opened yes

1

Atot^' 0^S75msh3res are to be
where the

offerdosM on December 7. with
a fartbfff going to the US
and 100m to Europe and Japan,
both dosing on December 15.

Cabte and Wireless and the
Hong Kong gevernment are both
offering the same number of
shareswwch will bring Cable
and Wireless's stake down from
79 per cent to 75 per cent, while
the government will drop from 11
per cod to 7 per cent
Lex, ftge 22

LIT Holdings to buy

Johnson Fry for £24m
By Nlkld Taft in London

LIT Holdings, the acquisitive
London-based future and options
brokerage, is stepping up its
financial services side with the
acquisition of Johnson Fry, best
known far its active role as a
Business Expansion Scheme
sponsor.
The agreed cash and-shares

offer for Johnson Fry, whose
shares trade on London's
Unlisted Securities Market, val-
ues it at £23Km ($44.lm).
LIT Holdings, through its Shat-

kin Trading and Bailey Trading
subsidiaries, is the largest clear-
ing firm on the Chicago Board of
Trade, the biggest futures
exchange. 'Em company claims to
be the largest clearer of futures
and options worldwide.
About a year ago, however, LIT

saw a series of management
changes, which brought in Mr
Michael Middlemas, formerly
with Transatlantic Insurance, as
chief executive, and Mr John
Batts, a former Citicorp executive
who now has a small investment
bank, as nonexecutive chairman.

Since fhen it has made several
cqulrit^ons on the broader finan-
Lal services side - including

for about £60m, fund manage-
ment mpups Asset Trust for
£L4nuifl Ashburton Trust for up
to gfimr.

Yesterday. LIT said that the
JohnarnfFry deal was an exten-
skm offfls policy. The group was
started "by Mr Michael Johnson
and MgGharles Fry in 1969,
largely gg a life assurance and
nitiHgfigarbroker.

In the year to end-October,
Ijre-fax profits were £1.22tn. The
turectars-forecast not less than
SZton fi^fae year just ended.
The terms of the offer are 78

UT shams and £80.19 in cash for
every 10(1Fry, which • with LIT
6p lower at l45p, values each Fry
at 173b. Yesterday, Fry shares
jumped from I02p to 167p.

Johnson Fry came to the USM
two yean ago, but 53 per cent of
shares are in the hands of direc-

tors. Then have been irrevocably
pledged to accept the offer.

THISANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Cuomo urges NY pension us Nissan steers bold course in Europe

fund to halt LBO funding ™S,™
8h Kerin tae on the Japanese car maker’sdetennination to lift sale.

IUICO VP11 T^-rissan, the Japanese ufacturlng presence in West
automotive group, la Europe. -It has car assembly

1 'I aiming to increase its plants in ftg UK a^ wwimw.
By James Buchan In New York

GOVERNOR Mario Cuomo of
New York has asked the state’s
huge pension fund to stop
investing in company take-
overs amid spreading uneasi-
ness over the bout of wall
Street deal-making

In a statement published late
on Monday, Governor Cuomo
said he had asked the sole
trustee of the $36bn state Com-
mon Retirement Fund to stem
investing in Wall Strew “war
chests” for takeovers and buy-
outs while a special 20-man
task force of business, labour
and Wall Street leaders ^TBTTU
ined the takeover badness.
The move is significant

because New York, with more
than $100bu deployed in the
financial markets by three
state pension funds, could
influence other big state
administrations.
The announcement is the lat-

est and most important sign of
growing political revulsion at
Wall Street’s increasingly
ambitious and leveraged take-
over deals, culminating in thfa

month’s $20bn battle to
buy and break up RJR Nabisco,
the foods and tobacco
group.
The Common Fund Is

believed to have more than
SlOQm invested with one of the
proposed takeover bids for the
group.
Ten days ago, the third larg-

est private-sector investing
Institution In the US, the Met-
ropolitan Life insurance com-
pany, sued BJR's management
for launching their proposal to
buy out public stockholders In
a leveraged buy-out
About two-thirds of the US

stock market is owned by pro-
fessional institutions, includ-
ing state and private sector

pension funds, com-
panies anrt mutual fnntta

Mr Lee Smith, a Cuckoo eco-
nomic adviser and director of

the new task force, said the
Common Fund had Sl.lbn
invested in special funds
designed to provide equity cap-
ital for managements to buy
out their <yanparrf««- He said
the bulk of the investment was
with Kohlberg Kravis Robots,
one of the Wall Street bidders
for RJR.
The other two funds were

not Invested in leveraged buy-
out fluids, he added

Comptroller Edward Regan,
the trustee of the fond which
provides pension for all state

employees except teachers, (fid

not comment cm the call for a
moratorium but said the “idea
of looking Into the investment
of pension funds in LBOs is

certainly interesting.”

American joins Air NZ bidding
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

AMERICAN Airlines, owned by
AMR Corporatian of the US,
and Japan Air Lines, one of the
biggest airfines in ths Far East,
have joined the cnwnHimn of
Brieriey Investments (ML) and
Qantas of Australia in bidding
for Air New Zealand.
Air NZ has been offered for

sale by the New ZmIhh Gov-
ernment. It baa stipulated Hw*
65 per cent of the airline
should remain in New Zealand
hands, and only 36 per cent
with foreign organisations.
The prospective privatisation

is part of the Government’s
plan to liquidate assets to pay
off foreign debts.

BIL, which ]a the main
investment vehicle of Sir Ron-

ald Brieriey, the New Zealand
financier, and Qantas
announced their plan to bid for
ANZ last week.
They were quickly followed

by another consortium com-
prising British Airways, DFC
New Zealartd, an investment
bank now owned by National
Provident Fund of New Zea-
land, and EIE Development, a
Japanese Investment company
specialising in tourism.
BIL and Qantas said yester-

day that American and JAL
were each seeking up to 7.5 per
cent of Air NZ, and Qantas 193
per cent, so the New Zealand
Government’s rule that only 35
per cent should end up in for-

eign hands would be adhered

to. BIL has also said that it

would hold only 35 per emit of
the Air NZ ^ that fho

remainder would go to the pub-
licand airline staffin New Zea-
land.

Neither of the two groups
has given Hwmrfai details of
their offers.
JAL is already linked with

Qantas in a new computer res-

ervations group called Fanta-
sia. JAL said it hoped to
strengthen its operations
throughout the Pacific idawh
region as a result of the pro-
spective fink with Air NZ.
The New Zealand Govern-

ment is expected to decide an
the matter before the end at
the year.

Reebok In further warning of decline
REEBOK International, the US
sports shoes group in which
Pentland Industries of the UK
has a 32 per cent stake, yester-
day issued a further warning
of a decline in full-year
earnings. Our Fhamdal Staff
writes.

The group, which has been
suffering from, depressed mar-
gins in a highly competitive
market, expects net income for

1968 to be between SL15 and
SL20 a share, down from $1.49

a share last year, largely
because two divisions are not
performing to plan.

The latest forecast for full-

year earnings is about 25 cents

lower than the prediction it

made in September.
Mr Paul Fireman, Reebok’s

rimirniwn and chief executive,
said: “Sales of Reebok brand

footwear remain strong and
will meet fixe expected growth
rate of 15 per emit for 1988.
Sales at the Rockpart and Avia
divisions are above prior year
levels, but they are substan-
tially below plan, as are their

earnings.
“This is the principal reason

for net income being below the
SL4D to $L45 range anticipated
in September."

face tough
rales on
capital
By Anatole Katotaky
hi New York

IN A new move to gate control
over the growing crisis in the
US mortgage iumMiig indus-
try, the Federal Home- Loan
Bank Board has proposed dou-
bling the capital requirements
for savings and Loan institu-

tions.
The board also said It would

seek unprscedanted emergency
powers to oust managements
from stm-solvent Institutions
If these were deemed to:be
“unsafe m*d unsound.**
Hie proposals, presented at

a meeting of the board in
Washington on Monday wight,

would introduce to the thrift

Industry risk-adjusted capital
requirements similar to those
recently imposed cm the bank-
ing industry as part of the
international process co-ordi-
nated by the Bank for Interna-
riwnpl Salllamwil,

Under the plan, each thrift’s

capital would have to be
increased to 8 per cent at risk-
adjusted assets by a deadline
which has not yet been fixed.
Thrifts are supposed -to

timIninfai capital hi
3 per cent of assets acquired
before 1987 phis6 per cent of
assets acquired since then.
In nditiHnt; to niidny W|rit«) .

requirements, the proposals'
would slaw fat the first^timo
take account of the varying
risks erf thrift assets.

Capital requirements would
be increased for assets subject
to interest-rate risk, such as
fixed-rate loans by
floating-rate deposits. * '.3

Home mortgages wonluaytr
to be backed by only hraf fes

much capital as commercial
mortgages. But equity invest-

ments In real estate would
require three Mwm as much
capital as commercial loons.
While the new capital rules

would be at best a long-term
response to the industry’s
problems, the FHLBB is also to
seek new powers to deal with
badly-managed institutions.

The board has the right to
replace managers and force
mergers or dooms at insol-
vent institutions, but it wants
to extend these powers to
-unsafe iyd unsound” Width

,

defined as Institutioiis where
capital feOs below L5 per cent
of total assets.

Nissan, the Japanese
automotive group. Is
aiming to increase its

car and commercial vehicle
sales in West Europe .by about
20 per cent during the next five
years. The group is w» lAyrimg

Japanese car maker hi Europe.
This year it expects to sell

398,000 cars, compared with
389300 units in 1967, taking Its

share of the West European car
. market tp about 3 per cent, und
104,000 commercial vehicles.

Nissan is also planning -

to
establish, a - new European
headquarters to co-ordinate its

European sales and marketing
operations, help establish a
common brand inwgy through-
out Europe and strengthen she
safes and service network. Mr
fen Gibson, deputy managing
director ol Nissan Motor Manu-
facturing (UK), said yesterday.
More than half at Nissan’s

projected European vehicle
sales of 600.000 units in the
early 1990s would be sourced
from its UK sp»nfah man-
ufacturing plants, he said.
Increased European sourcing
would ftalp BhlaM tiw iwmpimy
from the impact of a further
yen appreciation.

"

Nissan is the most muitina-
of the Japanese automo-

tive groups andisite only Jap-
anese vehicle maker to have

• gttahHqiipH a gihBtarrtini man-

ufacturing presence in West
Europe, ft has car assembly
plants in w» UK, and w*wim»r.
dal vehicle manufacturing in
Spain.
Mr Gibson said Nissan was

seeking to establish a “fully
integrated motor vehicle opera-
tton in Europe" with design,

manufacturing, safes and sar>.
vice. .

Sales and marketing, were
currently undertaken by a
series of largely unco-ocdipatad,
national importers and dbttb>
utora in Europe. \
The company ^wanted to

'

«wtfa»hiiwh one safes and market^
h« base to Europe, howev<er« .

with the transfer to Europe of
sates and marketing research
Auctions now being carried
out to Japan.
Nissan was aiming to '

achieve much of its future
European safes growth to the
car markets of southern
Europe, Italy,' France, Spain
and Portugal, which have been

"

closed or severely restricted to
direct Japanese imports. .

In 2982 It would beginmanu-
facturing to the UK its second
model fine, a Ificrwriass super-
mini. selected specifically to
amlilft fo WmW^Wpa ppwWimt.

nantly small car southern
European market from a man-
ufacturing Ideation within the
European fl«nmnn lty.

seeking a folly
operettas

Mr Gibson said the Location

for NtesamdfotOE Sales Europe
had not yet been decided.
Although the group was-con-
ffjflqi-jng giteS to Awafamlani,
^rnwh and I^inilnw

|
Amster-

dam was'the most likely loca-

tion.
Tbe coordination oT the sep-

arate pyHrmal safes operations
Rhnnlrf be achieved by the
early 1990s.
Nissan has already located

its European motor parte cen-
tre to Amsterdam, where it

claims to have the "most tech-
nologically advanced automo-

income surges 64%
By Alan Friedman fn Milan

H3M0NT, the polypropylene
subsidiary of tody’s Ferrazai-
Montedison group, yesterday
reported a 64 per centjump in
-"* profit for the year to Octo-

3L
The company lifted the fig-

ure to 3372J9m. compared with
3226.9m last year, on total sales
of $L7ibn, up 46 per cant cot

the previous year's
-

SL17bn. *

Htoujut, which is quoted on
the New York Stock Exchange,
is 82 per cent owned by Mon-
tedison.

ft was fanned originally as a
foiirt venture between Montedi-
son JmW Hewnlwt aid jg the
worid leader to polypropylene
production, claiming a 30 per
cent share of the faiwmiHnimi
market
Hlmont said its operating

profits for the year rose by 69
per cant to 95SMhn.
Mr AlftMndw fllfdw,

Hlmont chairman who waa

appointed earlier this year as
chief executive of Montedison,
aid fr-MHan-yesterday that he
-was plannlnir investments of
3L6bn between now and 1992
which could generate revenues
ofmove than 341m.
- Mr Giacoo was at pains yes-

terday to praise Mr Mario
Schlmbemi, the former Mon-
tedison chairman who was
ousted a year ago by Mr Rani

. Ganhni, the of the Fer-
rnxzi group which controls
Montedison.
Mr Schimbend bought cm-

tnt Of Hhnnmt during 1987.

• Mr Wmtan Bandone, dafa.

tnsw of Italy’s Asatcurazkmi
Generali, said yesterday he
remained Interested in
France's Compagnie dn Midi
arid to possfldy “transforming
it into a grand Insurance 'enter-

prise with a grand interna-
tional vocation.
' Mr Bandone said that Genev-

an, Italy's fending insurer, cur-
rently owns 16 per cent of Midi
(together Mfidinhanna and
Lazard Frbres), but that for the
moment Generali was waiting
to see how the dispute between
Mr Bernard Pagezy, rfurirwim
of Midi, and Mr Claude Bebear,
chairman of Ava (with 28£ per
emit of Ifixti) shapes up.

ft will only be after Generali

sees how the battle between
the leaders of Midi arid Axa is

resolved that Mr Randoms wffl

act

Mr Bandone also described
as "fantasy finance" the specu-

' lotion awMfng.about the Milan
bourse which would have
either Japanese investors buy-
ta^up irnares to Generali or a
move by existing share-
holders, such as
and Lazard Fretes^ acting
to . Increase their
stakes.

tive parts operation in
Europe,” following the comple-
tion in July of an automated
stack btrnding-

.

As ft builds up its European
manufacturing base, the group
is .devoting increasing
resources to its European
aftersales and service func-

tions.

I
t maintains ft is able to

deliver service parts to
customers in virtually the

«i ŵ» thra* as indigenous Euro-
pean motor fneywfinretm^jftr

wnri it is working on establish-

ing by 1990 a 24-hour emer-
gency service system in 20miinHtw throughout Europe.

After several troubled years,

Nissan's Spanish-based com-
mercial vehicle operations
have staged a strong recovery.
- Production is expected to
exceed 70,000 units fids year, a
32 per cent jump following an
increase of 28 per cent in 1987,

whan output totalled 53,000

Pre-tax profits are expected
to more -than triple from
Ptaa&Bm (320.6m) in 1967 and
a fees of Pta8J5bn to 1986.

NMUK, the UK car manufac-
turing operation, is not expec-

ted to acttkrve a net profit until

1993, when it will achieve full

production of about 200,000

unite a year.

Investcorp

arranges sale of

boat companies
By Our Financial Staff

TWO SPECIALIST power boat
companies have changed
hands as a result of deals
arranged by Investcorp. the
Bahrain-based bank which
invests to feadfrig North Amer-
ican and European brand
tumwBi
Investcorp, which had

become involved as part of ear-
Her management buy-outs, did
not disclose a price on the dis-

posals.

The Miami-based Bertram-
Trojan, the larger of the two
companies with 3137m reve-
nues, has been bonght by an
investor group led by GX.
Ohbtrom * Co of New York.
Cantieri Siva, tbe Saraico-

beadquartazed maker of luxury
speedboats and motor yachts,
has been acquired by Schroder
Wagg.

> V t This apnonticmient appears asamatterofrecordoniy.

o
Blue CircleIndustriesPLC

(Incorporated with jaaiced liability inEngland)

Issue of

£ 150,000,000

IOV4 per cent.Bonds Due 2013

Issue Price 99%per cent-.

.r- .
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H‘steorp

ran
?es

Mr.Faraday’s idea
wasbiggerthanheknew.

>falr?w*g pWfririfyw rimplp^,m Mipliael Faraday taught ns in 1831.

If yoa keep «phmmg a copper disc inside a magnet, you’ll generate a

continuous supply.

Generating enough electricity, on the other hand, has created one

ofthe biggestbusinesses in Britain, with assets ofaround £25 billion.

. - Our turnover last year was more than £8 billion, our trading profit

^tQft iwilKrw» We still use magnets and copper. But on a massive scale,

24hours m day, 565 days a year.

.And we use good old steam power to turn most of our turbines.

Butto getup a sufficienthead ofsteamwe need amassive fuel supply.
'. " Our annual fuel ball is over-£4 billion, more than half our total

costs. So keeping fuel costs down is tdearly essential for our business.

And fin* the nation’s business. Just about everyone in England and

Wales uses our electricity. We have to generate as much as is needed,

at as low a price as possible.

So we usemany different fuels; fossil and nuclear.

And we’ll continue to seek new sources of power; to harness fl,e

wind and the tides and the heatbeneath the earth’s surface.

Our efforts are needed not only to keep prices down, but to satisfy

a widely fluctuating demand, day and night, summer and winter-

through storms and strikes and other acts ofGod or man.

That’s the generating game: high stakes, tough rules and plenty of
challenges. But it’s agame we have to goon winning.

By usingour magnets, likeMr Faraday said.

THEGENERATINGGAME
CEGB

NationalPower. PowerGen.

****** ;T*f**1
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^$50,000,000

GenossenschafUiche
Zenh-a^ .

Aktiengesellschaft
bHnk

Vienna

C-,. ..
Roaring Rate

=~22^?>HD«1996
Interest Rate ^Eao? —
lnt

Per annum
Interest Period

.

, S2Kovefnber1988
Interest Amount per •

MaV 1989
U-S.s5.OQO Note due
31st May 1989

1—- U’S.S243^Q

Cr^tS^f^ Boston Linited
Agent Bant

““«««

J.P. Morgan & Co, Incorporated

toto 400,000,000

Floating Rate SOor/&natedNotes of1985/1995
-Sto* Index No.4769fi6-

In accordance with§2
Notes,

for the Interest Period
—~«u™oi Baa been fixed at 5*% p.

February Sih, 1989 *“* Pa**ble 00

-H^fissass*«**“
[November 1988

introt Determination Rant-

J-K MorganGmbH
cam Main

US|$250,000,000

Regit des installations olympiques
Floating Ratefotes Due November 1994

UncorStionalfy guaranteed by

Province de Quebec

interest Rate

Interest Period

9V2% per annum

interestAmount per

U.S. $50,000 fiote due
28th Februay .1989

30th November 1988
28th February 1989

U.& $1,187.50

Credit Sosse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

US $50,000,000

USTERREICH1SCHE LANDERBANK
AKTIENGESaiSCHAFT

- Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 1994

Interest Raw 9%% per annum

Interest Period 30th November 1988

Interest Amount per

U.S. 35,000 Note due

31st May 1989

31st Mav 1989 U.S. S246.46

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

£85,000,000

SO
banque indosuez
Floating Bate Notes Due 1991

Interest Rate

Interest Period

13Vfc% per annum

Interest Amount per

£5,000 Note due

28th February.l™9

28th November 1988
28th February 1989

£166.99

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

CmcORPG
U.s. $500,000,000

Siiborii113^ Floating Rate Notes
Due May 29, 1998

Notice is hervby 8«"®n foot the Rote of interest hos been fixed at

9 625% and tba* interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date Feb™? 1? 28, 1989 against Coupon No. 11 m
moectofUSS1 ft000 nominal of the Notes wiB be US$24Qj63 and

hr^wctofUS$250<000 nominal oftfie NoteswBbeUS$401 543-

November30,
By: Citibank, NA(CSS1 DgptJ. Agent Bank cmBANta

emCORPG
U.S.$350,000,000

SubordinatedFloating RateNotesDueNovember27,2035
Notice re hereby *ho» the Rote of Intoned has been fixed _at|

8.85% in respecter t™e Original Nates and 8.9375% in nesped of ttiel

Enhancement Notes, and mat

Novembor30, ? 988, tendon~
k. (CSSI Dept.), Agent Bank1 By: Cfibanfc, NA (C OTIBANKO

©
Bank ofTokyo (Curasao) HoldingNX.

£30,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1990

unconditionally guaranteed by

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

In accordance withtheprovisionsofthe Notes, notice isherebygiven
that die rare of interest for the three months period28th November,
1968 to 28th February, 1989, has been fixed at l3Vi per <em. per
annum. Coupon No. 21 will therefore be payable on 28th February,
3989 at £1,669-86 per coupon from Notes of£50,000 nominal and
£156499 per coupon from Notes Of£5,000 nominal.

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.
AgentBank

ua $100,000,000

First Bank System, Inc.

Floating Rate Subordinated
Capital Notes Due 1997

Interest Rate 9%% per annum

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
US. SSOjOOO Note due
28th February 1889

30th November 1988
28th February 1989

U.S. $1,203.13

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

ua $50,000,000

First Boston, Inc.

Floating Rate Subordinated
Notes Due 1994

Interest Rate

Interest Period

9%% per annum

Interest Amount per
U.S. 860,000 Note due
31st May 1989

30th November 1988
31st May 1989

U.S. $2,432^9

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Ua $125,000,000

SflVinGS BARK Ffl

Collateralized Floating Rate
Notes Due 1994

Interest Rate

Interest Period

9%% per annum

Interest Amount per

U.S. $50,000 Note due
31st May 1989

30th November 1988
31st May 1989

U.S. S2.432.99

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

ua $125,000,000

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1998

Issued 26th August 1986

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S.S50.000 Note due
28th February 1989

9.55% per annum

3)th November 1988
28th February 1989

U.S. $1,193.75

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Can. $75,000,000

Province ofNew Brunswick
Floating Rate Notes

due May 1994

Notice Is hereby given that M respect
of the Interest Period from Noverw-
ber 30. 1968 to February 28. 1889,
*» Notes wtfl cany an Interest Rate
of iims% par annum. The amounts
payable on February 28. 1969. against

Coupon No. 19 win be Can. $276.56
tor Bearer Notes of Can. $10,000
principal amount and Can. SS7.ee tor

Bearer Notes at Can. SI ,000 principal

amount Can. S27.66 wW be payable
on each Can. $1,000 principal amount
erf a Registered Note.

BpftanssHnfafliaHite,lLJl

took* ApslSiM Q
November 30, 1988 cmwe

U.S. $500,000,000

Uoyds Bank Pic
ftneerparaud tn Enatand

reriibwedflictfryj

Primary Capital Undated
Floating RateNotea(i (Series 2)

For the three months Novem-
ber 30. 1968 to February 28,
1988 the Notes will carry an
interest rate of 9.6875% p-6-
with a Coupon Amount of U.S.

S242.19 payable on February
28,1889
BrTteCteuBatB&aBaMA

Liwdoa, AgatBttt

U.S. $500,000,000

CITICORPO
_ ifjcajuijmiC Ddimat)

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due January 30, 1898
Notice b hereby given that the Roto of Interest has been fixed at

and that the interest8.825% and mar me interest payable on the retevt

Payment Date December 30, 1988 against Coupon
respect of US51 0.000 nominal of the Notes will be USS

ible on the relevant Interest

No. 35 in

,73.54.

November 30, 1988. London
By: Gtfoanfc,NA (C5S1 Dept.], Agent Bank CtTIBANO
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Elders to buy out minority

shareholders in HK unit
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

MR JOHN Elliott, who controls

the Elders empire, yesterday
became the second Australian
entrepreneur within a month
to announce that be is to boy
oat bis minority shareholders
in a Hong Hong company.
Elders IXL is offering

US$3.30 for each share of the 25
per cent of shares it does not
own in Hong Kong-listed
Elders Investments. The stock
was floated in October last

year, coinciding with: fee world
markets crash, at US$330. -

Yesterday’s offer is equiva-
lent to HKS2S.74, about 50 per
rortf higher Hran the rinsing

price of HKS17.40 before trad-

ing was suspended yesterday.
Shareholders will have an
option of receiving payment in
pong Kong riniiarc or Austra-
lian dollars instead of in US
dollars.
Last month, Mr Alan Bond

annimufyri plmia for hia Bond

Corporation of Australia to

buy out the 33.8 per cent
minority til Hong Kong-quoted
Bond Corporation Interna-

tional it does not
own.
There have been similar

recent buy-out moves by Hong
Kong companies at a time
when the colony’s depressed
stock market is pricing shares

well below net asset value.
They include Sun Hung Kad

Properties, which announced
its intention on Monday to buy
oat the 43 per emit minority in
New Town Properties.
Yesterday SHK said it would

o£fer.HK$&30 in cash, car a one
new SHK share . of HKJ0.50
(issued at a price of HKSU-66
per share) pins HKS0.94 in
flash.

In the current state of the
Bong Kong market, neither Mr
Elliott nor Mr Bond have found
their flotation in the colony

worth continuing. Elders has

not used its company to make
any -investments ^in Hcmjr

Kong, *i»hmigh Mr Elliott

yesterday that “Elders remains

committed to Hong Kong as

the centra of its activity in

Asia."

Bankers and brokers in
nnpg Kong say that the buy-

outs do not reflect badly on the

colony’s ambition to be recog-

nised as ahinternational finan-

cial centre because neither Mr
Bond nor Mr Elliott had
long-term investment inten-

tions.
"Whilst the outlook' for

-Sous investments remains
promising, the shares have
traded at a discount to net
«hm»* backing since the mash
of October 1987. In current
wiaHrnt conditions this position

likely to continue for

the foreseeable fixture,” Mr Ell-

iott said last night.

Goodman ‘interested in RHM’
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

GOODMAN Fielder Wattie, the
Australasian food giant,
remains interested in the mill-

ing anri hairing operations of
KHM, the British foods com-
pany for which it launched an
abortive £1.6bn ($2Abn) bid
learher this year.
• The interest was expressed
by Mr Pat Goodman, chairman,
when he addressed the group’s
annual meeting yesterday. He
glen miH that the gTOUp WGUld
take as long as it felt appropri-
ate to solve the difficulty of its
i3ft,per cent sharphriltfing in the
UK company.
Goodman Fielder Wattie

decided to offer its holding for

sale when the bid was referred
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. The referral
sprang from questions about
the merged group’s likely debt

burden, and meant the bid
“technically lapsed,” as Mr
Goodman put it yesterday.
According to Mr Goodman,

sufficiently attractive prices
were not offered for the hold-
ing because prospective pur-
chasers were not interested in
RHM’8 milling and baking
operations, which comprise 40
per emit of its business.
Mr Goodman said: “Ironi-

cally not only is this one of our
important core businesses, but
one on which we seek to build

incBcaie a change of mind on
the benefits of this merger."
The idea was to see what price

could be obtained because
RHM, -although our preferred

option, is not the only opportu-

nity in Europe.”
Mr Duncan McDonald, man-

aging director, confirmed in
his address the group's deter-

mination to become more
international through invest-

itched ilits core

a truly international business
in Tnilliiliing and baking.” The
group was therefore, “evaluat-
ing proposals which . - - might
provide a more favourable out-
come for us.”
Mr Goodman emphasised

ftnt the itejsjnn to offer the
shareholding for “did not

ments that mat

.

Meneba. the Dutch-based
flour miller and baker acquired
this year, had an annual turn-

over of A$500m “and provides
us with a very useful beach-
head in continental Europe,"
he said. Small acquisitions

would be made to take advan-
tage of market opportunities in
Europe, he indicated.

Degussa sales

rise by 16%
By Our Financial Staff

DEGUSSA, the West German
chemicals and precious mptaiK

group, said yesterday its group
sales rose 16 per cent to
DMIS.Bbn (ff&bn) in the year
ended September 30, from
DMU.7bn-in fiscal 1987.

In an interim report Degussa
ipiiB its eazuings were “highly
satisfactory^, tp. fiscal —«.

Degussa said that .excluding
the value Of

<
preaou&Vmetdls

from its sales, total group turn-

over rose 34 per cent in the
year. Of that rise, 26 percent-,

age points were attributable to

the first-time inclusion of the
turnover generated by pharma-
ceutical company Laboratoires
Sarget and high-tech group
Leybold-Heraeus GmbH, both
acquired in 1987.

Sodexho lifts earnings
By George Graham in Parte

SODEXHO, the French
catering services group, has
increased net profits in the
year ended August 31. to

- FFrllLSm ($18.85m), with sales

UP 24 per cent to FFr7Jbn.
The group, which specialises

. in contract calming for compa-
nies, schools, hospitals and

r9Ping ita use .of.new food,tectfc
^olpg^es^su^hTasr.vamnpn cookj
mg-.ann deep frozen products.

'

Nett year, it will more than
double tiie quantity, of dishes
bought in from outside suppli-
ers to 10 per cent of the total

number of portions it serves.
Mr Pierre Bellon, Sodexho’s

chairman and controlling
shareholder, said he was still

in favour of an alliance with
another group to aim for world

leadership in the catering
areas.
*So far, my incantations

have not been answered,” he
said , noting that the major UK
catering groups had let him
know that they were not for
sale.

SMdhO'ha^ however-made
its way into the UK market by
another entry, winnihg a cd&i
tract, for.catering services at a,

Scottish public hospital: Mr
Bellon said the privatisation of
hospital services in the UKhad
not been a success, since
in-house services were able
artificially to reduce their ten-

der prices.

Almost all of the private sec-

tor contractors which had won
NHS hospital tenders were los-

ing money on them, he said.

W German
bank hit

by higher

costs
By Andrew Fisher

In Frankfurt

COMMERZBANK, the third

largest of West Germany’s
commercial banks, yesterday

reported a drop in earnings In

the first 10 months as a result

of higher staff and equipment

costs. However, the company
said it would maintain its divi-

dend and also channel more
money to its reserves out of

1983 profits.

At group level, partial oper-

ating profits were down by 7.8

per cent to DM546m <$4S9m).

But frill operating profits, for

which no figure was given,

were 2 per cent higher for the

group and 9.2 per cent higher

for the parent bank. The com-
parisons are with ten-twelfths

of the fall year’s results for

1987.

Mr Walter Seipp, chairman,
said the results should be
viewed in a positive light,

when considering the scepti-

cism with which the year had
begun. He expected a “satisfac-

tory'* result .for the full year.

However, he commented: “The
cost side is causing us con-

cern.”
Reflecting staff increases

and higher capital spending to

match the pace of develop-
ments in domestic and interna-

tional banking, partial operat-

ing profits of the parent fell by

Aker may face bourse
suspension over Saga deal
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

^AKER, the large Norwegian
-industrial company, could face
penalties and/or possible sus-

•jpension from the. Oslo bourse
'for failing* to report the- pur-
chase option- agreed for the
sale of its 20 per cent stake, in
Saga Petroleum to. Total
Marine Norsk, the Norwegian

* subsidiary of Paris-based
-Total-CFP.

According to Oslo bourse
•trading laws, share trans-
actions undertaken must be
reported on the day on which
they occur or when a contract

,is signed.
Aker and Total entered into

a so-called purchase option
agreement on October' 28,
whereby Total agreed to pay
NKriL33tn ($514^00) to Aker by
'October 30 for the right to pur-
dose its 20 per cent stake in
Saga. Aker, however, failed to
report the transaction to the
bourse until November 22,

more than three weeks later.

At the time the transaction
was made bourse officials
sought to obtain a copy of the

•.purchase option agreement
from Aker. Aker, however,
declined to submit a copy iff

the deal.

Last week Total announced
that it bad agreed to purchase
for NKr620m Aker's 20 per cent
stake in Saga and for NKr320m
the Den norske Creditbank
(DnC) 10 per cent stake In
Saga.
The deaL however, found-

ered on Friday when Saga’s
board refused to amend the
company’s by-laws to increase
foreign ownership.
• Bergesen, Norway's leading
bulk shipowner, says it has
acquired shares and warrants
representing more than 50 per
cent of Bulk Transport, the
Bermuda-registered crude oil
tanker owner, for $7Qxn.

JUGOBANKA
UnitedBank

U.S. $50,000,000
Floating RateNotesdue 1989

Forthesixmonths to 31stMay 1989 tbeNotes will

canyan interest rateof10%% perannum.
Coupon valueswill be:

$1,000Notes $52.45 $10,000Notes $524.51

BarclaysBankPLC, London
AgentBank

The Chase Manhattan Corporation a
U.S. $175,000,000 oSi

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 1997
Notice is hereby given that the Rate' ofInterest bos been fixed at
9.75% and that the Interestpebblecm the rafavanMirferesJPayment
Date February 28, 1989 against Coupon No. 13 in respect af
USS1 0,000 nominal of the Nates wifi be US$243.75.

November 30, 7 988, London
By. CitibankNA (CSSf Depf4, Agent Bank CniBANfO

TBB HIH Samuel Bank
Holding Company pie
(formerly t«l Samoel

Group pic)

USS75.000.000
Perpetual Floating Rata

to Kwnlww wUb prmWms of

tie How. notice ie hereby given met
lor the interear period Iron 30th
Wanner, ten to Slat Mey. 1MB the
Notoe wta cany a retool Mere* ol

.Pi* pareenm tod the Inarm pay-
able on Am relevant Interest Payment
Data. *iat May. 1888 wM amount to
U8MQU2 per USSttAOO Note.

TRIPS LIMITED
SeriesA 08423^)00400
Secured Floating Rate

Notesdue 11

U7S»pa,MKMRWM
NMRrberSa IBBB-MayGO, 1WB.MnV

p»etop«ru^njoojoowai>ua *toe«a7B
rtoMmbe-3Q.lBB8.UMan

te—tee—at—tajCMM,n—w>

65 per cent to DM532m,
Net interest and dividend

income showed a 5.7 per cent

gain, in spite of pressure on
interest margins. But commis-
sion income slipped by .0.9 per
cent, with weaker earnings on
securities business after last

year's stock market crash not
quite offset by the effect of a
higher volume of foreign teiHa

payments.
Mr Seipp expected the cost

increases to be less steep in

1989 after this year’s push.
“This should have a positive

effect on partial operatingprof-
its.” As for the 1988 dividend,

he said the bank would be able
to maintain this at DM9 a
share.
Commenting on the run-up

to the unified European mar-
ket in goods and services, after

1992 and the discussion over
how far German banks should
go fa provUUnga full range of
financial services, including
insurance, Mr Seipp said Com-
merzbank’s preferred method
was through co-operation.
He add<§l,'r*however, 'tills

could be reinforced through
financial Unks where neces-
sary - hinting that a domestic
deal was in the offing. ....
• Deutsche Babcock, the West
German engineering company,
said yesterday sales rose 6.7

per cent in the year ended Sep-
tember 30 to DM5u2bn ($3.04bn)

from DM453tm.
It did not give net earnings

figures, but had said in August
it expected group net to be
roughly unchanged at DM45m.

U.S. $500,000,000

The Republic of Italy

Floating Rate Notes
due 2005

Inaccordance wtth the provisions
of the Notes, notice Is hereby
given that for the Interest Period
from November 30, 19SS, to
'December 30,

‘ ISffli'ffie-Nolas
will carry an interest rate of
8*Ha% per annum. Hie interest

payable on the relevant interest
payment date, December 30,
1988, wi» be U.S. 573.44 per
U.S. S10.000 nominal amount in

Bearer (Coupon No. 40) or Reg-
istered term and U.S. $1,-835.94
per U.S. $250,000 denomination
in Bearer form (Coupon No. 40).

By.TteGtasaHaateBaBtek,NA _
Iteta.AgMBaok

November 30, 1988 our

N08GES HYPOTEKINSmUTT
Bergen, Norway

LUF 300,000,000
Prtvaxe Placement

PKBANKEN INTERNATIONAL (LUXEMBOURG) SJL

Leadmanager

KREDIETBANK SA* LUXEMBOURGEOISE

BANQUEGENERALEDU LUXEMBOURG SA.BANQUE INTERNATIONALEA LUXEMBOURG SA.banquepabibas (Luxembourg)sa
BANQUEUCLSa.

CREDIT EUROPEEN S-A.
^MBTIANIABANK LUXEMBOURG SJL • -

PKBAN1KEN INTERNATIONAL(LUXEMBOURG) SA.

V
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The AMP takes international route
Chris Sherwell looks at the fresh strategy of a venerable institution

Rather like British news- commissions to salesmen ***& competition intensifies. It also
.

and expertise available in Bari

papers and brewing sensational incidents of agent insists that internationallsa- Ish insurance companies,
companies before them, poaching, -rather than the tion will not be at the expense -As Mr Salmon puts it ThRather like British news-
papers and brewing
companies before them.

UK insurance groups are wit-
nessing the arrival of a new
Australian force an ^ local
scene. It takes the form of the
Australian Mutual Provident
Society, known as the AMP. -

For the bankers, accoun-
tants, lawyers and other pro-
fessionals insured with London
Life Assurance, the mutual life

assurer, the discovery of the
AMP has been rather abrupt'
and first hand. Their company,
after some controversy, has
agreed to merge with the Aus-
tralian colossus, and hopes to
win approval for the merger
plan at a high court hearing in
London next Monday.
This week the AMP named

new top management fur the
UK operation, aiming to co-or-
dinate its existing activities
with those of London Life,
which, it plans to develop as a
leader, in financial services.

AMP says the merger is

merely the first step in a wider
international expansion, and
just one feature of a range of
changes already under way.
As it is, the AMP, one of

Australia’s most venerable
institutions, already dominates
its environment. It enjoys a 30
per cent share of the A$5bn
(US$437bn) a year Australian
life assurance market, it has
the country’s largest portfolio

of property and owns substan-
tial chunks of the equity base
of Australia’s best-known com-
panies. Surveys show practi-
cally all Australians have
heard of the AMP, and more
than hairare aware of it as an
insurance company over its
competitors.
That does not mean it faces

no competition. The life assur-

ance market and the increas-

ingly important pensions mar-
ket are showing a growth trend
of 16 per cent a year, and some
45 companies and five different

state government insurance
offices are battling for business
among Australia's 16m popula-
tion.

The AMP's biggest rival is

the National Mutual, which
has an estimated 22 per cent
market share and is constantly
seeking to narrow the gap.
Competition among an partici-

pants manifests itself in. high -

Konica boosts

pre-tax 39%
In first half
By Micfifyo Nalcamato" •

.in Tokyo
;

KONICA. the Japanese maker
of photosensitive materials,
lifted pre-tax profits 38.4 per
cent to Y5-61bn for the first

half to October, as sales rose
8.3 per cent to Y17438bn
($L43bn).
Konica was able to raise its

operating profit by 71.4 per
cent as a result of efforts to cut
costs, which were unusually
high last year due to a change
in corporate name from Koni-
shiroku Photo Industries.

Brisk sales of facsimile
machines, films, cameras and
other optical instruments were
described as main factors con-
tributing to the performance.
The company forecasts sales

growth of 63 per cent for the
entire year to Y350bn and an
increase in pre-tax profit erf 22.4

per cent to YI/LSbn.

OTY FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
U&S75J0OQ4OO
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commissions to salesmen tma
sensational incidents of agent
poaching, rather than the
bonuses .or other special fea-
tures they offer prospective
policy holders.

Earlier fids year, the AMP’s
image as a shrewd investor
received something of a knock
from last year’s stock market
crash, when it revealed an
embarrassing drop in the value
of its shareholdings of Af4bn.
But it was hardly alone in such
an experience, and says now
that it has since recouped most
of that through the booming
Australian property market
The AMP has also tried to

become involved ;in local bank-
ing. It linked up with Chase
Manhattan, one of 'the newly
arrived foreign banks, to form
Chase AMP, but faces' hot com-
petition from the Big Four

NATIONAL Mutual Royal
Bank, the Australian bank
jointly owned by Royal Bank
of Canada and . National
Mutual Lite Association, lifted

net profits for the year to Sep-
tember by 38.2 per cent to
AS9.4m, AP-DJ reports from
Sydney.

After an extraordinary gain

domestic banks. Interestingly,

the local banks’ attempts to
move into insurance have also
had a mixed reception.

The big question for the
AMP in recent times has been
where, to head nevt it has an
embarrassment of options- It
could have developed its Aus-
tralian and New Zealand mar-
ket, striving for a 40 per cent
share; -further diversified its

interests out of insurance into
haniriwg or -industry^jir sought
broader opportunities ahroad.
Last year, the strategic deci-

sion was Tnflrip to gypwwd inter-

nationally. concentrating on
life assurance and treating
investment as & global busi-

ness. Although it means “stick-

ing to the knitting,” it is still

tirfcTi«h, inasmuch as present
policyholders could ask
whether their bonuses would
not increase more if the AMP
simply expanded in the -mar-
kets it knew best
The AMP’s answer is that

the scope for growth at home
is not that great and certainly

increasingly difficult ios the

Dainippon
Printing profits

rise to Y3Qbn
By M "J

Japan’s largest printing' com-
pany, has reported pre-tax
profits of Y3Q.14h& ($24&4ra}

for the first half-year ended
September, equivalent to a 5.4

per emit increase over the first

half of last year.
Exact comparisons were

unavailable dim to a change-in
flu accounting term.
Sales amounted to

Y427.68bn, up 104 per cent.

Growth was helped by the
launch of magazines and
increased pagination in exist-

ing titles, which raised sales
in the company's book and
periodical printing division by
83 per cent.

Increased printing work for
detergent containers boosted
the company’s carton box and
special printing- division,
where sales rose 8 per cent
Greater spending - on

research ^ and development,
however, resulted in a modest
increase of less than 3 per cent
In operating hu-mnp

Full-year pre-tax profits, of
Y874hn axe forecast on sales of

Y6lbn, an effective Increase on
the previous 10-month returns
adjusted to ah wmiwi basis.

competition intensifies. It also
insists that internationalisa-
tion will not be at file expense
of its home base.
The AMP’s most intriguing

target under this strategy is to
have more than half its busi-

ness offshore within five years.
Currently, it has some A$27bn
of funds under its manage-
ment, of which a fifth comes
from existing operations
abroad.

It does not take a mathemat-
ical genius to work out that, by
1983 or so, the AMP wants its

asset base to approach A$60bn
through an approximate six-

fold increase in the size of its

offshore business. On that
basis, the merger with London
life, while adding some A$4bn
to the figure, looks relatively

snail beer.
This -does not mean the UK

of Af6.ffm the attributable
profit was AtliSm, up from.

AS&Jftn.
Mr BUI Gurry, managing

director, said: ‘"The result con-
solidates National Mutual
Royal Bank’s position in the
marketplace and dearly estab-
lishes the financial and opera-
tional viability of our group.”

acquisition will necessarily be
swiunped. On the contrary, Mr
Tan Salmon

. file AMP’S cbjpf
general manager international,

calls the merger “pioneering”
because the AMP, whose name
is less well known in the UK
than London Ufa’s, is seeking
to preserve and capitalise on
London Life's ide»t-b v-

But Mr Salmon plainly has
bigger to fry. He is under-
standably reluctant to talk

about specific acquisition tap-

gets or the amount of money
the AMP is prepared to spend
achieving its goaL But he
freely confirms that the group
is looking at Europe, the US
and the Asian countries on the
Pacific Rim, Including Japan.
The UK was obviously the

easiest place to start because of
the similarities with Austra-
lia's insurance scene.

But there is another attrac-

tion. London Is now attracting

continental European groups,
partly because of the impend-
ing arrival of a single Euro-

pean market In 1992, but
mainly because of the skills

and expertise available in Brit-
' ish insurance companies.

As Mr Salmon puts it “This
raises possibilities for us, as we
have the same skin base and
experience as the UK offices.

As best as we can judge, we
have excellent opportunities in

Europe as it moves over the
decade towards much greater
maturity in life assurance
terms.”
Mr Salmon does not minim-

ise the problems erf expanding
by acquisition into such rela-
tively difficult markets as
Europe and the US. South-east
Asia, he is dif-

ferent again, while Japan is a
special case where it is not
even clear when an outsider
might enter the market, let

alone how.
“We want to see how far we

can go,” he says simply. And
the. need for speed Is greater
thaw ever.

“Things arp chang-
ing rapidly, and some opportu-
nities - in Europe, or Hong
Kong - are only available for
a lfantoH time.”
While embarking on its

international road, the AMP
1ms also implemented organisa-
tional changes, in effect creat-

ing four separate divisions:
AMP Australia, AMP Interna-
tional, AMP Investments and
AMP Corporate. Each is an
operating business unit report-
ing ultimately to MT Taw Kten -

well, managing director, but
the effect is to shift responsibil-

ity further down the line.

The reorganisation follows
finritegg by a firm of consul-
tants that th*> AMP was exper-
iencing strains because of
ambiguous job roles and over-

lapping rifyisinnal responsibili-
|

tiaa, a high organisational com-
i

plexity with unsatisfactory
accountability and control, and I

an autocratic tendency in its
i

mawagamant style.

These changes in structure,

together with those in strategy,

mean that 1968 will go down as
the year the AMP implemented
the most comprehensive and
important changes to its man-
agement organisation and
day-to-day operations since it

began business nearly 140
years ago in 1849. The success
or otherwise of its emergence
as an international force in
insurance should take a much
shorter period to determine.

Rate cuts hit Japanese

power utilities’ earnings
..By bn Rodger in Tokyo

JAPAijPS NINE electric .power
1

uttlittes
J
:.air "suffered "profit

declines in the six months to
September because of rate cuts
Imposed by the Government
and, in all but two cases,
declines in sales.

Tokyo Electric Power, the
largest, said the fall in its reve-

nue was not. as great as fore-

cast, thanks to higher than
expected industrial demand.
The stronger yen and a higher
operating rate of nuclear
power plants also helped the
company reduce costs.

Kansai Electric Power, the
company serving the Osaka
and Kobe areas, said the rate
reductions reduced its reve-
nues by about Y52bn ($425.Lm),
but a 4 per cent rise in power
sales nearly offset lost revenue.
Chubu Electric Power, based

in Nagoya, said electricity
sales grew 55 per cent in vol-

ume terms because' of
increased industrial demand.
The power companies expect

their results to remain

depressed in the second half.

• Tokyo Gob told Osaka Gas,
Japan’s two leading gas utili-

ties, both suffered profit
declines in the six months to
September, but Osaka Gas had
considerable success in offset-

ting the effects of a rate cut
with improved sales.

Pre-tax profits of Tokyo Gas
tumbled 24.5 per cent to
Y14.1bn in spite of a 3.6 per
cent increase in revenues to
Y307.4bn. The company said
file profit reduction was due to
a reduction in gas rates,
imposed by the Government
because of cuts in the price of
imported gas.

It also had a higher deficit fn
its nonoperating account due
to the costs of launching a
Y23bn convertible bond issue.
Net profit dropped 21 per cent
to Yllbn or Y435 per share.
Osaka Gas grid its pre-tax

profit was down only L5 per
cent to Yll^bn on better than
expected sales, up 22 per cent
to Y247.7bn.

(towns* Pro-tax profit

Ybn %

DFC Overseas Investments Limited
.

.
.

Cayman Islands Branch
U.S.$100,000,000 v.

Guaranteed Undated Primary Capital

. Floating RateNoteSr.
Guaranteed by

Development Finance Corporation of
New Zealand

(a rwj»oroi*vjjrtpi()-MM«/ tvtwwZniLmd}

Chubu
Chugoku
Hokkaido
Hokurtku
Kansai
Kyushu
Shikoku
Tohoku
Tokyo

Bare
4023
2072
178.3

1.G2&5
SSS.6
197.9
504.3

1,981.8

Notice h hereby given that the Rate of interest has been fixed as 9-75% pjl

and that the interest payable on the nalevttic barest Payment- Dace,

May 3U 1989 against Coupon No. 6 in .respect of UAS 10.000 nominalMay 31. 1989 against Coupon No. 6 in .respect of USJSIOjbOO nominal

of die Notes wiff be LLSJ492-92 and in raspecr of UJL$ 250,000 nominal

ofthe Notes wW be OSJS 12322-92. •

November 30. 1988. London ;• , m
By: CWbanJc, NA (CSS Dape.), Agont Bank - U7/£MmO

We are pleased to announce that

Jonathan L. Auerbach

has been elected

Qiairmnw

Gresvale International Inc.

New York
MemberNo* YorkStock Exchange

KLEINWORT.BENSON LONSDALE pic

US $100 tnilliqn

Primary Capital
Undated Floating Rate Notes

US $125 million. .

Primary Capital
Undated Floating Rate Notes (SeriesTwo)

For the interest period 30lh'NovBmber 1968io 31st May1389, \

ail theabove Noteswill canya Rate ofinterest of9%percent, per
annumwith a CouponAmountofUSS499J24. .

Chemical Banc
Agent Bank •. . ..

London New York Hong Kong

.. T" cmcoRPO
U.S. $500,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes
Due October 25, 2005

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
835% and tftatihe interest payableon the relevant interest Payment
Date- December 30, 1988 against Coupon No. 38 in respect of
US$10,000nornindofthe Notes wit) be US$73.75.
November 30. 1988, London

.
Bys Citibank NA. (CSS1 Dept.), Agent Bank CfTIBANCQ,

SPECIAL OFFER

LEADING MANUFACTURER OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

HAS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY LARGE QUANTITIES OF
DESKS: STORAGE CABINETS:

OFFICE SCREENS AND EXECUTIVE
FURNITURE - ALL FROM STANDARD
RANGES - AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES

FOR VOLUME ORDERS.

RING MANAGING DIRECTOR on
01 486 7988

ParkTower RealtyCom
A memberornwP^^Groun

K

BAMQUE NATIONALS DC PARIS
ECU 100400.600 F.R.N. DUE IWfi

Notice is hereby given that the
Imerest rate tor the period from
November 30tti, 1988 to February
ZBdi, 1988 has been fixed at BS per
annum. The interest payable on
each ECU 10400 Note on the rele-

vant Interest payment daw February
28*. 1988 wiQ be ECU 200.00.

The Ftoaal Agent

IBM Corporation

Office buWingi

m

'

Sacramento, Ca,

Pittsburg^'

^

Hamden, Cl
Charlotte. NC
Columbus, Oh
Norwalk, Ca

Rnanwrt0a9*^ancui9

and Waws* rale

sawiurad w** arranB8a

Swiss BortkCorporation

Real Estate Financing0^^
SUMITOMO FORESTRY CO-, LTD
USS 20,000400 3 7/8 per cent
Convertible Bond* 188771589

Notice is hereby given that shoveenan-
tkMMKI bonds have bean wholly converted
Into ordinary shores at Am taeuer.

Cow—guawdy ffw bond* Mm comm! 10 be
Uatad on die Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

-MtMunuor 1-398

(Luxembourg) SA

nimfcagll ±^j
The National BankofKuwaitsAK

inwHPOrstod In Kuwait wtoiHmtiedliOTUdr

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT WITH EFFECT FROM

MONDAY 5th DECEMBER, 1988

OUR DEALING ROOM & TREASURY OPERATIONS

WILL RE-LOCATE AT
13 GEORGE STREET, LONDON W1H 5PB

DEALERS
FX: 01-224 2828
Money Market: 01-224 2848
Treasury Services: 01-224 2868

TREASURY OPERATIONS
Telephone: 01-224 2277
Telex: 892348 NBKLDN G
Fax: 01-224 2101

Lavoro Bank Overseas N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

¥6,300,000,000
Floating Rate Guaranteed Notes due 1993
UneonditMnitlly and irrevocably guaranteed as to paymentof

principal and interest by

BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO
(Incorporated as an ktituto di Credito di Dirilto Pubblico

in the Republic ofItaly)

In accordance with the Tenns and Conditions of the Notes,
notice is. hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the Interest

Period from 29th November, 1988 to 29th May. 1989 being the
first Interest Payment Date (all as defined in the Terms and
Conditions), is S.!S% per annum.
Interest payable on 30th May. 1989 will amount to ¥2453336,
per ¥100,000,000 principal amount of the Notes.

Agent Bank
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Tokyo

Ente Nazionale per l’Energia Elettrica

U.S.$300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 2005
Unconditionally guaruntced as to /toymen t ofprincipal and interest by

The Republic of Italy

fn accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of interest has been fixed at
9.0125% for the Interest Determination Period

30th November. 1 988 to 30th December. 1988. Interest

accrued for this Determination Period and payable
31st May. 1989 will amount to U.S.S75.10 per U.S.S 10.000

Note and U.S.S 1 377.60 per U.S.S250.000 Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
London

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate

'

Subordinated Notes
due 1992

In accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the
Interest period

30th November, 1988 to
30th December, 1988

the Notes will carry an Interest
Rate of 8 185% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date

30th December. 1988 will amount
to USS73-75 per US510.000

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company or New York

London

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Race
Subordinated Notes

due 2000

In accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the
Interest period

30tfa November. 1988 to
30th December, 1988

the Notes win carzy an Interest
Rate of8%% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date

30th December, 1988 will amount
to US$73.96 per US$10,000 Note
and US$369.79 per US$50,000

Note-

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust i

Company of New York
London

j

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Participation Certificates Due 1992

1

issued by Morgan Guaranty GmbHfor the lutrn,»*«
. \

making a loot} to
\

Istituto per lo Sviluppo Economico
dellTtalia Meridionale

(a stannary body ofthe Republicofhuhnunqi, ,r,ittli -r
!

Law No. 298cfApril II. Ml,

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the

Certificates, the rate of intent for foe Interest Determination

Period 30th November, 1988 t»30rh December. l‘iss has
been fixed at 9Vi%. Interest accrued for rhe above

period SS“moum “

Agent

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London Branch

Notice to Warrantholders of
Orient Leasing Co., Ltd.

U.S*$6Q,000,000

2% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 1991
with Warrants

and-

U.S^50,000,000
3% per cent Boftls Doe 1992

.. . ..— witfrWarrants

Notice is hereby given pursuant^ Clause 4 (F) (iii) of the
respective Instruments for the above-mentioned Warrants
issues that: .^
It is scheduled that Orient Lessing Co, Ltd. will hold a

shareholders meeting on 16th December, 1988 to resolve the

change of its fiscal year. If resolved, iis fiscal year will be
changed from one year period. 'from 1st October to 30fo
September of the foliowing year to one year period from 1st

April, to 31st March of the foBowing year, starting on 1st

April, 1989, and therefore Orient Leasing Co., Ltd. will have
one short fiscal year from 1st October. 1988 to 3 1st March,
1989.

Confirmation notice will be given after the above-mentioned
shareholders meeting.

NJKX. FINANCIAL
SERVICES (UK)

U.S31253M300

Floating Rate Notes
due 1994

in OTBortanoo with the provision! of
the Note*, notice b hereby given ihxl
for ibe loiercn Period from 30th
November. 1988 to Jin May, 1989
the Notea wilt cany a Rale or Inter-
en of 9J£K per annum and that tbe
imcicM. payable on the relevant Imer-
cx Payment Date, 31« May. 1989
will amount to USS489.76 per
USS 10000 Note.

AgeaeBaak:
Moesaa Gaaraaty Ttort
Company of New York

U-S. $125,000,000

European American Bancorp
(Incorporated in the State ofNw to*. U.S.A.

)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

pursuant to theTarms the Notes that

tte. N^tU?*6"*** S^^Sary 1989
fof Noteswffl carry an Intarnst P« r annum.
On 28th February 1989, htemZtL^tfs238ff7 will be

due per U.S.SIOXJOON^ggi No. 13.

EBC A
iU

ro Bank Limited
(Agent Bank)

30th November 1988

(Cura?a^)1)ol<iing

1997

—
aapepo.^^.
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gnie Generate d’Electricite
first nine months of1988, the consolidated net sales of Compagnie Generate
icite (CGE) amountedto FF85.5 billion, an advance of9% overthesame 1987
on a comparable structural basis. Calculated using the actual structures, the
le was 4%.
figures take into account the structural changesthathaveoccurred since the
ing of the year, among which the most important are

:

- Sale of the consumer electronics

CGE
FIRST Th ?EE QUARTER SALES

UP BY 9 %
(COMPf ABLE STRUCTURES)

business of Standard Elektrik Lorenz
(Alcatel SEL)

;

- Alsthom's divestiture of its majority
stake in SEMT Pielstick;
- divestiture of the majority stake in

Ceraver;
- Cables de Lyon’s acquisition of
controlling interests in Thomson
Cuivre and Manuli, and purchase of
Ericsson’s US cable business

;

- Alcatel NY’s sale of Qume in the US
and of Alcatel Kirk’s Christian Rovsing
division in Denmark,

ireakdown of sales by business segment for the first nine months of 1987 and
is as follows:

J (in FF million)
* _

1987 Cl) 1988

EjLrgy anri transportatinn 15,050
2,247
7,968
2,440

52,732
3,651
(1,978)

82,110

16,445
2,864
8,256
2,662

54,060 (3)

3,554
(2,385)

85,456

jBntaar (0)

Metrical contracting and industrial process control_
gf+erias

Ifjecommunications, business communications,
fifties

Kfecellaneous businesses (4)
IreAr-Grnup sa1c*<%

TfTAL

estated using comparable consolidation methods,
les ofFramatome and its subsidiaries are includedon thebasis ofpropor-
ai integration (40%).

eludes Public telecommunications: 37%; Business communications:
26%; Cables: 25%; Electronics and other: 12%.

les of Generate Occidentals are not included as this company is

consolidated by the equity method. CIG
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Gem Yietd

fflgft Ura CoreW-. Price Grange dtaisl % P/E

275 185 An.BriL JaLWtaf*- 275 +3 JD3 3.7 7.4

275 186 Aa.Brtt.taiO* 275 +3 10.0 3.6 -

42 25 Armtug* and no**!—.. 38 0 - • -
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bankleumi(uk)pic
Base Rate

Bank Leumi (UK) pic

announces that with effect from

Friday 25th November 1988 its

base rate for lending is increased

from 12 per cent per annum to

13 per cent per annum,

bankleumi •niN'ipn

wmmm

Svenska international
UMfTEO USD 25.000000.-
8ubcrdinatad Boating

Notes 1995

ta IWnmy ghm
,

-
,or

portao from 30 Ufo**"**r 'MB» 31 May igsg „„ ratinl on
mo noia« « b«5 pa per «nnu»

smoura win do USO ^ooon USD 1000b note.

Nnnaaaoilun 3A
Agent Bank

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY

Do you need
senior management

quickly . .

.

but notfor long?
Maybe you need a Finance Director forjust a few months
to help with an acquisition.

Or an experienced manager to mastermind a rationalisation

or tumround.

Or perhaps short-term it’s a Manufacturing Director you
require, while you seek a permanent replacement

Whatever your need for temporary management the

CBI/P-E Inbucon Temporary Executive Service can supply
within days an experienced director or manager who will

be totally committed to your business.

Backed by the CBI and P-E Inbucon, one of Europe’s

leading management consultancy companies, the Service

has a register ofover 1000 executives ofproven calibre in

all manufacturing and service industries.

• a quick response

• an executive effective

within days

• no recruitment fees

• flexible contract

CBI/P-EINBUCON
TEMPORARY
EXECUTIVE
SERVICE

Contact Ben Blackden orJohn Allum - 0784 3441 1 (fax 0784 71405)

P-E Inbucon Limited, Park House,Wick Road, Egham, SurreyTW2Q0HW

U.S. $300,000,000

Woodside Financial Services Ltd.
(Incorporated in the State of Victoria)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due February1997
Unconditionally Guaranteed by

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Ltd.

in acrontenee with An Terms and Conditionsof the Notes, notion
is hereby given, that for the Interest Period from November 30,
1988 to February 28. 1989 the Notes will cany an Interest Rate of
9te% per annum. The amount payable on February 28, 1989 will

be U.s. $5,937.50 and U.S. $237.50 respectively tor Notes in

denominations of U.S. $250,000 and U.S. $10,000.

By: The Chose Manhattan Bank, NA.
London, Agent Bank

November30. 1988 o
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Bank of Tokyo launches

option-backed dollar issue
By Dominique Jackson

ATTENTION IN the Eurobond
market yesterday focused on
reports that four or five major

financial institutions were set

to tap the dollar straight sector

with bonds carrying a call

option. In the event, only one
finally emerged against a back-

ground of lacklustre secondary
markets with prices finishing

marginally firmer, where
changed, in extremely low vol-

umes.
Dealers said the market saw

some consolidation in the wake
of Monday’s rise in oil prices

and US prime rates. Trading
was quiet ahead of the revision

to US third-quarter Gross
National Product data and lit-

tle business was done after-

wards, although the upward
revision, at 2.6 per cent, was
slightly better than expected
and provided some support for

bond prices. Dealers anticipate

that trading will remain sub-
dued ahead of upcoming US
employment data, which have
proved to be an influential
market mover over the last few
months. November’s statistics

are dne on Friday.

ttawk of Tokyo Capital Mar-
kets brought a seven-year issue

with a call after four for a unit

of its parent bank which is also

the guarantor of the deal The
arrangement follows two simi-

lar issues for SEB and BNL
and carries a 10 per cent cou-

pon. Syndicate managers at

other houses said the bulk of.

the demand for these deals had
originated in Japan, with
strong antipathy to the call

feature remaining among
investors In most other coun-

tries.

One senior syndicate official

commented that Japanese
investors, far from suddenly
wanning tq the call, were
instead concentrating on the
size of the coupon, which is

extremely attractive given the
top credit rating of the borrow-
ers that have so far issued this

paper. The call has also
enabled the lead managing
houses to offer an attractive

coupon and achieve rite bor-

rowing targets of the issuer. A
plain vanilla jp-gi would proba-
bly have to come at a much
lower level, around 9Vi to 9%

per
Since Bankers Trust led’ the

first such deal last week, there

has been considerable interest

in the structure, hut many
houses have apparently, held

back, unsure of being able to

place the paper. Those who did

locate pockets of potential

interest reportedly sold their

commitments into Tokyo at a
profit, but this demand, if not
already satiated, is expected to
dry up shortly and any subse-

quent deal could lave a fairly

rocky ride. Dealers said some
houses which joined co-man-
agement groups for relation-
ship reasons had either sold
their Trends back through the
brokers or were sitting on their

positions in the hope of placing
them in Tokyo at a later stage.

Elsewhere in the market,
Daiwa Europe led a $100m
equity warrant issue for Sumi-

.

tomo Robber Industries, which
was bid at 104%, a healthy pre-
mium to its par issue price.

Prices of new deals in the Japa-
nese equity-linked sector con-
tinue to be well supported by
shortage of supply.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower

US DOLLARS
Bk o1 Tokyo (Curacao)(e)^
Sumitomo Rubber Ind.^
Rnal terms Axed on:
Nlssho lwai(a)t+

Amount m.

'

100
TOO

300

Coupon %

10
<4*>

4*2

Frico

101ti75
100

100

Maturity

1996
1992

1992

Frees Book ramwr

1V1% Sank of Tokyo C.Mkts
2%/l% Daiwa Europe

2%/1% Nomura Int

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
WestLB tnL (Lux)* 75 14* 101 >2 1992 112/1 WtatLB

D-MARKS
Commerzbank O’seasft 600 tb) 100 . 1993 15/7%bp Commerzbank V "IT'

’ "

Helaba Luxembourg4 75 sh 101 1994 ri/a H«ss>ache Landesbank

stands FRANCS
Japan Development Bk(f)+ 200 4* 101% 1997 n/a UBS
Shochlku Co.iHk# 50 4H 100% 1993 n/a UBS
Gotabanken(c)lHr^ 32 5 100% 1993 1% Nonffinanz-Bank
Daito Seiki Co.(d)§** 60 (*2) 100 1994 n/a Banca del Gottardo

DANISH KRONER
Genoss’llcbe ZB-Vlenna# 300 9*4 101% 1994 1VI% Sparekaaaen SOS ..

Private placement With equity warrants. SConvertble. tRoating rate note. +Final terms, a) Coupon cut
by %% From Indication, b) Coupon pays 6-month Libor, c) Subordinated. Call after 3 years at 101 declining
^2% p.a. d) Indicated put option 31/3191 at 107% to yield 3.852%. e) Call at 100 Jan.1993. 1) Call 1993 at 101
declining %% p.a.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market.

us DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Abbey National 7b 92.
Amer. Brands 8% 92.
A/S Eloeartflireits7% 92..™-
Bare. Bk. Fin. 10* 89
B.F.C.E. 7 92 —
Britbft Telecom 7%9fc~._

cum m
BU Offer day week YieM

200 93* 93% -+OH -0*, 9.88
150 194% 95% 0 01056
ISO 93% «3% -0% -0% 9.7*
200 1100% 101 0+0% 9.43
430 92% 93% 0-0% 9.M
250 88% 89% +0% -OS 9.66

Closing prices on November 29

YEN STRAIGHTS
Belgium 3% 92-

Cal NaU.T«f»«oom8%.93 3«k- 495% .95%
Canada9 96.— 1000 97% 98%
Canadian Pae 10% 93—. 1001101% 402% -0%

Offer figr mfe VM*
55 102% 102% 40% -0% 4.71
45 98% 98% -0% -0% 4.94
atr 98% -99% -0% -OV -4-68 •

20 100% 101% 0-0% 4.87

— ....-u.*«*»>-* ’“»"TO%m3%4ov=o%.
‘

Belgium 4% 94
Canada 4% 92.— ...

Elec. De Trance5% 94..
Ireland5% 93-

C.C.C.E 9% 95. 300
-1 10.14

C.N.C-A9%93.
Credit Lyonnais9 91
Credit National 8% 93...
Credit National 7% 92.
Credit National 7% 91
QaMcM Kan9% 92
Denmark 7% 92-....—
E.E.C. 7 91
E.E.C.7% 93
E.ELC. 890
E.l.B.7%93
E l.8. 9% 97
Elec.De France9 98.
Finland 7% 97.

Finland 7% 93..
Fipn.Eap.Cd. 8% 92..

Ford Motor Credit 8 91
Gen Elec Credit 10% 00.
Gen.Mtre.Cbrp. 9% 9Z.
Halifax BS9% 93.
IBM Credit Carp. 8% 91
Kahr990
Ub. Mutual Cap. 9% 93.
L.T.C.B of Japan 891
LT.C.B.of Japan 897 - 200
Mered»-B«wCd.8%95 — 100 194%
Metropolis Tokyo 9% 93 200
Morgan Guaranty T*L 7 90.— 150
Ngrww8%93
f>eps5olne7% 93.
Portugal 8% 91
Prudential Crp. 8% 94.
Qanus Airways 10% 95.
ftp. of Italy 9 >2 95
Saskatchewan 10% 92-
State Bk 5 Hurt 9% 93
SumHomo Bank9% 92.—

—

98 98% 40% -0% 9.62
98% 99% +0% -0% 6.62
98% 99% 0-0% 9.60
94% 95% 0-0% 9.67
93% 94% 0-0% 9.54
93% 94% 0-0% 9A1
99% 100% -0% -0%
92% 93%-0%rO%
93% 94% -0% -0%
92 92% 0-0%

97% 98% -0% -0%
92% 92% 0-0%
98% 99 0-0%
93% 96 40% -0%
89% 89% 0-0%
91% 92%-0%-0%
96% 97 -0% -0%
96% 96% 0-0%
100100% -0% -0% 10-21
98% 9S%-0%-0% 9.69

200 198% 99-0%-Q%
250 98% 98% -0% -0%
1000 99% 99% 0 0
150 97% 98% 0 0
100 95% 96% 0 -0%

89% 90 -0% -0%— 94% 0-0%

150
200
200
100
150
150
500
100
250
350
100
150
200
200
200
200
250
200
200

_ . 4.63
‘

, 50 *99% 99%-tf%^0% 4.7B
World Bank 5% 92 - 50 103103% 0-0% 438

Average price change— On day 40 m week -0%

9-64
9.70
9.48
9-53
9.47
9-56
9.60
9.70
9.77
9.69
9.67
9.72

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Abbey Nat.BS.10% 93 £
Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 92 FI

Aig. Bk. Ned- 5% .93H
Amro 8ank6% 92FL—
AimJMLDev. 12% 93AS
Bare. Bk. 10% 97 £.

932
9.42
930
9.68
9.72
9.91
9.70
9.49
9.76
9.47
930
9.85

99% 100% -0% -0%
96% 97% -0% -0%

500 97% 97% 0-0%
200 191% 91% 0 0
300 96% 97% 0-0%
125 96% 97% - 0-0% 9.47
140 102% 103% - 0-4% 9.72
1000 99% 99%-0%-0% 9-60
100 103% 103% -0% 0
100 98 98% 0-0%
150 99%100% 40% -0%

Barclays Am. 13% 91
BP Capital 9% 93 £.
British Airway* 10986.
Buhrmano-Tet- 6% 93 FI_—

-

CQntm.Bk.Al8t- 12% 9SAS

—

Coop.Ctr.Rabo.6n 93 FI—_.
Coop.Ctr.Rabo.6 92 FI

Denmark7% 92 ECU
Dixons 1195«
Petit.BkJUKt.12% 95AS
Eastman Kodak 13 90AS.
E.LB. 7 96 LFr
Elec.France 10% 95 CS
Euraum7% 97 ECU
Fed.Bas.Dv.8k.9%92C$„—
Ford Cr.Cao30% 93CS
Gillette Can. 9% 93 £
6.MAC. 9% 93 CS.

50
150
200
150
100
250
100
100
100

M Offer day week Vtod
97% 97% -0%-l% 11.04
98% 99% 40% -0% 5.79
98% 99% O 0 bJOfi

101101% 0 0 5.85

96% 96% O 013m
94 94% -0% -2% 1132

99% 99% 40% 40% 13^2
94% 95-0% -1% U30
91% 92% -0% -2% 11.42

D%40%40% t3D
97 40% 40% 13.47

G.UAC.9% 92 CS
G.M.A.C Aus.Dn.1490 AS
Halifax BS 10% 97 £
Imp Chen tads 10 03£ 1

—

. MrjKlustirInUO «3£..

931
9.76
936

Swed Exp Cred 7% 91 100 193% 94% 40% -0% 936
Swed ExpCrad 10 92. 1001100% 100% -0% -0% 9.74
Sweden 791 - 250 93% 94% 0-0% 9.43
Sweden 7 92. 250 192% 93% 0-0% 937
Sweden8% 96 200 95% 95%-0%-0% 9.62
Sweden8% 92. 200 197% 97% -0% -0% 936
Victorian Pep 11% 92— 150 105105% -0% -0% 936
World Bank 7 92. 300 #93% 93%-0%-O% 930
World Bank 997 300 96% 97 0-0% 935
Yasuda Tnat Fin 8% 93. 100 95 95% -0% -0% 9.85

Average price change... On day 0 on week -0%

Uayds Bank 10%98-t.—

*

•- 10% 93 CS_Montreal To.10 5 . .

Nat. West. Bk.13% 92AS..__
Natiomrfde BS 10% 93£—;

—

Ned.Uktd.Bank6« FI

New Zealand9% 93 £.

New Zealand7%93ECU
Oesttrs.Ktbk.13H 94AS
PfcllipiGleoU.6 93 FI
Prudential Fln.9% 07 £
Royal BJcSart-10% 98£
Saskatcbewao9%91CS.
S.D.fL 7% 95ECU
World Bank5% 92 FI
World Bank 13% 92AS_
Zentrspk. 13% 93 AS

100 100% 1007
100 96%

“

100 100% 101% 40% 40% 6.00
200 100% 100% 40% 40% 579
100 1102% 103% -0%-0% 635
90 195% 96% 40%-l% 1130
70 99% 99% 0+0% 12.86

100 97 97%40% 014.79
100 198% 99% -0% -0% 722
125 199 99% -0% -1% 1039
145 196 96% -OH -OH 7.99
73 197% 97% 0-0% 1039
100 199% 100% 0-1% 10.72
70 92% 92% -0% -2% U.76
150 197 97% 0 -1% 10.32

195 96 0 0 1033
98% 99% 40% 014.48
94% 95% 0 -211-37
94 94% 0 -11031

95% 95% 40% -1% 1136
- .. 92% : 93% +0% -21149
100 198% 99% -0% -1% 10.96
50 199% 100% 40% 40% 1306
75 94% 95% 40% -1% 1162
150 100100% 040% 5.90
100 93% 93% -0% -1% 1138
200 tlOO% 100% -0% -OH 7-56
75 100% 101% 40% 40% 13.32
300 100% 100% 40% 40% 533
150 89 89% 40% -0% 10.74
125 94% 94% 40% -2% 1137.
150 197% 98% 40% -1% 10.73
90 <999% 100% 0 -0% 7.76

100 99% 100% 0 O 5.78
11001004 40% +0% 13-21
98% 99 40% -041332

75
50
100
100
60
150

100
75

DEUT5CHE MARK
STRAIGHTS tod Kd Offer day weak YieM
Aslan Dev. BK. 6 94 200 102% 102% -OH 0 530
Avis Fln.SVS 5% 92. 100 101 101% +0% 40%
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93 100 100% 101% 40% 40%
Central BK. Turkey 7 92 200 103% 104% -0% -0%
Commerzbank o/s. 5% 93 300 101101% 0 0
Degussalm.6% 97. 200 100% 100% -0% 0
E.l.85% 98 150 95% 95% 0-0%
E.I.B697-. 300 99% 10040% 40%
E.I.B. 6% 96. 300 100% 101% 0-0%

' ' __
400 99% 100% -0% -0%
300 104% 105% 40% -0%
175 98% 99% O-OH
100 101% 101% 40% -0%
300 98% 99% 0-0%
200 98% 98% 0-0%
200 99% 99% 40% 40%
300 98% 99-0% 40%
100 97% 98 0 40%
300 100% 101-0%-0%
150 994100% 0-0%
300 97% 98% -0% -0%

99% 40% 40%. 6.43
102-0%-0% 5.99

E.I.B.6%97
E.I.B. 6% 95
Enro.Coal6 Steel 5% 97.

Euroflrna6H 96
Elec De France5% 97
Foremark Krtg. 5% 93—
I.A.D.B. 697. -
Japan Dev. Bk. 5% 95
Japan Finance 5%
Ireland6% 97
MalaysidBH 94
Nat. West BK. PLC698. .. _
N.H.L. Finance6% 95. 200 -198%
Nippon Teig.&Tet. 695.... 400 101%

5.44
5.44
530
5.03
6.02
6-12
6.04
5.95
634
6.00
6.07
6.01
5.93
536
6.07
533
6.12
6J5
629
6-30

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Alliance &Lefc.Bid94 4

Belgium91 US..
Britannia5 93 £~
Chase Manhattan Op-91 US

—

Cltkorp 98 US_.
Credit Fonder 98 US_
EEC3 92 0M-

.08
0

0%
Oi
«%
.063

Halifax BS94 E...

InvL In Industry 94 £_
Leeds Perm. 8/S. 94

1

Midland Bank 01 £..
MUkMkt.Brd.593E.
New Zealand 597 £.
NewZealand5 01 US
State 8k. Nsw. 98 US..
Wool*let Emilt.BS.93E
Woolwich 5 95 £. _

Average price change.. On day 0-00 on week -0.06

BUI Offer C31e Cxan
99.64 99.6921/0110.99
100-11 100.2021/02 9
99.87 99.92 10/0112.12
99.48 99.6522/02 8.94
97J7 9732 30/11 8.94
99J55 99.66 20/10 5%

tO 101.01 101J1 22/02 5.63
-1 99.76 99.81 8/0212-29
0 9938 99.98 24/02 11.87

0% 99.99 100.0413/0110.49
a 96.25 9712 11/02 11.41
OA 99.93 99.9830/12 12.06
.07 100.08 100.1620/021206
0 99.77 99.87 4/02 8.62

088 10025 1003513/02 837
0% 9939 99.95 13/01 12.12
0% 99.73 99.7821/02 12-37

COHVEWIBLE

Oesters. Kontbk.593 .300 98% 99% O O 530
Portugal S% 92. ISO 101% 101% 40% tO% 528
Portugal 6% 95 150 102102% 0-0% 6J.9
Prfvatbankai5% 93 150 98% 98% 40% 40% 335
Royal Insurance5% 92..^ 300 101% 101% +0% ifl% 4.99
See Cent Nuclear 7% 95. - 150 104 104% t<)% 40% 6.40
Turkey 6% 95. - 500 97% 9B 0 0 6.93
Wealh. Finance 5 93.. 200 199 99% 40% 40% 5^3
World BK.6H 97 600 100% 101 40% -0% 608

Average price change.- On day +0 on week -0%

Alcoa6% 02 US..
Aieo Hearth6H 01 US-
Amer. Brands7% 02 US-
APHkaga Bank2% 02 US_
AdlCS 5 92 DM.,
CBS.IDC.502US.
F«irta399 US-
Land Secs, 6% 02E..
MCAIac5%02US-
MlngRa Camera2% 94WL-

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
African Der.Bk. 596..
Arflfwg503
0.F.C E. 4% 90..

Q»wnM
toort fid Offer day WMk YiUd

- 150 1101101% 40% -0% 4.82
— 1001101% 102 40% 40% 4.83

200 198% 99 0 40% 4.64

Mltsotrtsm Bk.1% 02 US-
Mitsui Tnst2% 01US_
Ne*tPfc5% CB£...,

HbUBkeLflk2%030S-
0ereaTaM2%02in_
PrtiartaSJjUZOS-

B.M.W.Fln.NfU), 513- 350 196% 96% 040% 5^5
Britannia B/S. 4% 94.. 100 197 97% -0% -«% 430
OR. Int. W/W393 125 199% 100 0-*0% 3.03
Credit Lyonnais4% 00. 100 197% 98% 0-0% 4.96
£.1.84% 98 - 150 199 99% -0% -OH
Fletcher Chall. 4% 98. 150 196% 97 0 40%
Kobe City4% 98 150 198% 9B% 0-0%
Leeds Perm. B/S.4% 93 200 197% 98 0-0%
Malaysia 5H 98 100 198% 99-0% 0
ManrellComm.Crp.595. 1501100% 101% 40% 0
Nationwide Ang. B/S. 4 93 200 196% 97 0 0
Nippon Teig.&Tel.4% 95 200 f»% 99 i0% o
Oesun.Ktbk. 503 75 tl00100% -t0% 40%
Rep-National Bk. 4 93 150’ 197 97% o4o%
Thailand4% 95. 200 t96H 96% 40% 0
World Bank 503 150 1101101% H>% -OH 4.88

Average price ehange„ On day +0 m wctXO ’

iltosAUBL.
MM7H02E.
S!*tf4StehL**B£_
Teresl«L2\ IB USl.
WJLtee6%02BE.

Car. CM Cha.
*t« prira BM Offar day Prwn
•W7 62, 101 102 -0% 1901
17/86 2625 105% 107% 0 -L04W 56.7 103% 106% +0% 12.07

J2S
7- 150 ^ wa

12/834727 204% 2Q5% 40% 4.22
200. 90 91 0 934

5^4 1106. 265% 266% 4-U% 5*6
6/87 6.72 98 99 f0% 1432

79% 80% 40% 3039
2/86 1004. 97 98% -0% 20.66
jmr 3157. 136% 137% -0% 031
10/861903. 139 140 40% L23

“fS ^ ^ 1M.41
«8 804. U4% U5%W mo, 218% 219%wtw M H
1/88 35 108% 109%
l/» 5.4 90% 91%am 4.41 «%W 82.87 71 72W 42J2 »% 8L%

40%
48

0

40%

40%
-0%

1152
4J9
5582
S31
1740

2a»
67.48

5J99.

4.70
532
4.80
4.70
5.42
431
4.78
4.44
4.96
432
538

No Inftmation available-prevtoas day's price

1 Only one market maker suppRed a price

Straight Bonds: The yield b the yield to redemption of the mJd-nrice:
the amount Issued is in millions of etureoev units except for Vreibto retere it is M billions. ChangeS^S-oS^SrWaMW oanter.

Floating Rate Notes; Denominated In dollar* unless otherwise Indt-
caua. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dte~ Datenew coupon becomes
effeWve. Spread- Margin above six-month offered rate Ctthree-—*7 Sabo* raeaa rate) ter US dollars. C.cpn-Tht current
cDspon.

Conertfiile Bonds: Denominated to dollars tmleas otherwise Indicated.
Otg. day -Oange on day. Qn date-First date of aswslon Into

s. Cnv. price- Nominal
- • -shares. amount of bond per dare expressed

* The Financial Times Lid., 1988. ’WS&fS&SBttSSX1 Wlto”

\

Dutch hank

lobby aims

to initiate

discussion
By Laura Rauti

in Amsterdam

DUTCH bankers, a gentle-

manly and reserved lot. are

terming a new lobby group to

sharpen their public image and
present a more united front on

divisive issues.

Ur Roelof Nelissen, chair-

man of Amsterdam-Rotterdam
IBank, said yesterday that the

most urgent task facing the

new Association of Dutch
Banks was improving "public

relations.” For example, cus-

tomers and politicians needed
to be mada aware of the costs

as well as the benefits of elec-

tronic banking.
As the Netherlands moves -

somewhat belatedly - into the

era of electronic banking,
ftwmrfai institutions have dif-

fered deeply over payments
riparing systems and the intro-

duction of service foes.

“The Initiative is intended to

make consultations among
Dutch batiks more transparent

and accessible to organisations
and persons,” the official state-

ment said. “The banks expect
the establishment of the associ-

ation to improve the internal

consultative structure as well
as the external promotion of
interests on a national and
international leveL"
The new association is a

response to several important
trends. One is the growing,
power of consumers, who are
flexing their muscles in The
Hague and Brussels after years
of falling to use their influence

in the overbanked Nether-
lands.

A second is the blurring of
lines between traditional bank-
ing sectors so that the interests

of universal, savings and co-op-
erative banka are more
aligned.

Third, price cartels have
crumbled as the European
Commission has ordered Dutch
banks to stop agreeing uniform
foes for services.

Finally, the unification of
European markets in 1992
requires a more common front
from Dutch banks than is pos-

sible under the eiristfng Bank-
ers Association, which keeps a
much lower profile than its

European counterparts.

Hie association will serve as
an umbrella for several exist-

ing groups and is expected to

have more than 100 members.
It will be open to all banks
registered in the- -Netherlands, -

including about 43 foreign
ones:

Fitch takes

rest of
Euroratings
By Stephan FIcUer,

Euromarkets
Correspondent

FITCH Investors Service, the
US ratings agency, has taken
over the 60 per cent stake it did
not own in tile London-based
credit rating firm, Eororatings.
The stake has been bought

for an undisclosed sum from
its two Belgian shareholders,
Societe Gdndrale de Belgique
and Cobac, the credit insur-
ance firm of which La Gdndrale
owns directly and indirectly
about 25 .per cent
La Generate, which owned a

45 per cent stake in Eurorat-
tngs through its Tanks subsid-
iary, has indicated it intends to
sell subsidiaries and affiliates
in the financial services sector
over which it has no opera-
tional control It recently sold
its stake in the London yrm of
Dillon Read, the New York
investment bank.
The stake in Euroratings

was only taken earlier this
year and the terms of the sate
were not disclosed.
Mr Richard Cacchione,

Fitch’s president, said Fitch
Intended to reduce its stake,
from 100 per emit, and was now
in discussions with -other
potential European sharehold-
ers. Talks were farthest
advanced with a firm in the
information and financial ser-
vices business, an agreement
with which was possible in the
near future.

Euroratings was established,
in 1985 by -Fitch specifically to
cater for the Euromarkets,
with the idea that it should be
substantially owned for Euro-
peans.

Although in some ways the
first to recognise the niche In
the Euromarkets, it has strug-

gled to bnild its business in the
face ofstrong competition from
the two larger US ratings agen-
cies, standard and Poor’s and
Moodys, and is still unprofita-
ble.

Mr Cacchione said the deci-
sion by La Generate to sail the
stake was not a reflection on
its profitability, which it whs
widely recognised would be.
slow in mmiiip.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

High French trade deficit

fails to depress market
By Norma Cofiren in London and Anatole Kaletsky in New York

A FRENCH October trade
deficit of FFr4bn, well above
the mainstream of market
expectations, failed to depress
government bond markets
from their opening levels.
Indeed, benchmark OATs regis-
tered slight gains in fairly
active trading.

Dealers said that while the
trade deficit might have been
over target in October, a small
surplus had been registered
the previous month and the
year’s total trade deficit, at
FFr27bn, was stfQ within gov-
ernment forecasts.

The Treasury said that it
would auction on Thursday
FFrTbn to FFr9bn in new gov-
ernment bonds, consisting of a
new tranche of the 8.70 per
cent OATs due 1995 and the 87* .

per cent OATs doe 2012. There
would also be a tranche of
floating rate securities sold.

UK gnvemnwwt gilts gtriwart

as much as J4 points among
longer dated issues, with buy-
ing encouraged by firm re-affir-

mation of the Chancellor’s
anti-inflationary policy in a
speech before Parliament.

The latest rise in UK base
rates has also boosted demand
for sterling and the currency
showed a further rise against
the dollar and DM. However,
gilts dealers said the strong
currency was doing little to
attract foreign investors to the
bond markets.

One reason is that the
sharply inverted yield curve -
the longest-term interest rates

are over 150 basis points below
the shortest - results in
so-called negative carry. This
means that investors must bor-

row money at higher rates to
buy securities producing lower
rates. For domestic UK inves-
tors who must keep funds in
sterling, there is little choice.

But foreign investors see little

point -

Also, the shrinkage seen in
the overall gilts market as a
result of the UK Treasury's full

funding policy is making It-

increasingly illiquid. Dealers
said that investors in the US
and Japan cited the 'dhninsh-
rng liquidity of the Treasury’s

13 per cent stock due 2003/2007

as a good reason to avoid gilts,

despite the advantages of hold-
ing such a strong currency.

JAPANESE government bond
prices closed sharply higher,
with a surge of buying during
the Tokyo trading: day sparked
by the Bank of Japan's unex-
pected introduction of liquidity
to the money markets.
The half-point rise In US

bank prime lending rates on
Monday bad led JGB traders to
adopt short positions, in case a

. rise . in the US discount rate
was matched by similar rate
rises in Japan. Therefore, the
Bank of Japan's purchases of
securities on Tuesday were
seen as an effort to assauge
those ferns.

The bank purchased Y4bn of
two-week bills at 4 Vi per cent
and traders said it was seen

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

..informally lending money to

brokers at similar rates. The
benchmark 105 bond yield fell

10 basis points in Tokyo to 459
per cent and feUfurther to 457
per cent in London. - The
strength of the currency and a
downward revision to third-

quarter US GNP helped sup-

port the bonds.
Meanwhile, the number 111

JGB, pegged as a possible
benchmark replacement, also
fell 12 basis points in yield,

trading at 466 per cent in Lon-
don.

In West Germany, details
were announced for a new 10-

year federal bond. It will total

DM4bn and carry a coupon of

6% per emit and an issue price

of 99% to yield 6.41 per cent

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon Drii Price damp* Yield ago ago

UK GILTS 131500 9/92 107-18 +2/32 HD0 10.42 999
8.750 9/97 91-20 +4/32 1092 998 993
9.000 10/08 . 98-10 +4/32 9.18 8.09 894

US TREASURY 8975 11/88 98-06 +2/32 9.14 S.13 8.70
9900 11/18 98-19 +4/32 9.14 9.19 891

JAPAN No 105 5.000 12/07 102.7583 + 0.771 497 495 4.80

.
No 2 5.700 3/07 108.1389 +0921 496 494 490

GERMANY 8750 8/96 102.0250 -0.725 6,48 6.40 028

FRANCE BTAN 8.000 10/03 97.7851 -0.038 896 897 037
OAT 9900 5/98 1049000 -0.12S 075 079 080

CANADA 10250 12/96 100.7500 +0.12S 10.13 1007 9.70

NETHERLANDS 07500 10/98 1029600 -0.100 OS3 046 035

AUSTRALIA 12900 1/98 100.1432 +0940 12.46 1220 1190

London dosing, "denote* -Now York. morning session
Month ago yields on US Treasury apply to the 9250 of "88 and the 9.123 of 2018
Yields: Local market standard Prices: US. UK In 32nda.. others in decimal
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Bank of France lets down the drawbridge
George Graham on the central bank’s tradition-breaking rationalisation proposalsGeorge Graham

T he Bank of France is
about to embark on its
first strategic plan since

its foundation in 1600.
For an institution that has

spent most of the last two cen-
turies firmly enclosed within
its stout walls in the heart of
Paris, the plan represents a
determined attempt to modern-
ise operating structures and to
come to grips with the tasks of
a central bank at the end of the
twentieth century.

It plans to expand these
activities, while maintaining
its traditional roles in the mon-
etary sector.

The outline plan responds in
part to the three-week strike
that hit the Bank of France
last December, paralysing
France’s cash distributor
machines by blocking deliv-

eries of new bank notes from
its printing works at Chamal-
Jeros.
However, although the plan,

covering the next five years
and due to be finalised in Janu-
ary. is an indication that the
central bank thinks it knows
where it is going, it may not
reassure all of its 17,000
employees.

For, despite measures aimed
at retraining many staff mem-
bers, the plan foresees large

A STABLE dollar and a mar-
ginal, decline in oil prices more
than offset evidence of a
slightly stranger economy in
the third quarter and led to
gains in US bond prices yester-
day morning.

The Treasury's benchmark
long bond was modestly higher
throughput the morning and
traded tor early afternoon 98ft
up h on Monday’s dose. The
bond yielded 9.119 per cent at
this price. Money market rates
were also slightly below the
previous day's level, with Fed-

eral Funds fluctuating all
morning between 8% and 8ft

per cent. The Fed injected
liquidity, estimated at between
$3bh and S4bn, through
two-day system repurchase
agreements.

The main event in a gener-
ally quiet day was the upward
revision of the Commerce
Department's gross national
product statistics for the third
quarter - to an annual rate of
2JS per cent in the third quar-
ter, against the initial estimate
of 23. per cent and the second
quarter’s final figure of 3 per
cent

Inflation in the third quarter
was also revised upwards, to
5J. per cent, from the originally

reported 49 per cent. The
fixed-weight index has thus
risen by over 5 per cent for two
consecutive quarters - the
first time in the US since 1982
that broad-based inflationary

pressure has persisted at this

level

cuts in several of the Bank of
France's principal activities,
especially the branch network
and the payment systems divi-

sion.

The Bank of France has 233
branch offices around the
country employing over 7,000
people - more than the entire
Bank of England, which has
only five branches.
The branch network was last

remodelled in 1976 but. In the
view of most senior officials at
the central bank, remains over-
weight in a large number of
regions. The task of looking at
the network will be entrusted
to an external committee,
although branch closures are
difficult since most local
employees are unwilling to be
redeployed in other branches.

Staffing in the note handling
and payments systems divi-

sions. too, will have to be
reduced as operations are
increasingly automated, but
the workforce in areas such as
computer operations and bank-
ing supervision is expected to

grow.
Meanwhile, the personal

banking sector has been given
five years to prove that it can
break even. The Bank of
France's most important cli-

ents are clearly financial lnsti-

The Rank of France's fortress’ in the heart of Parte

tutions. but it has a total of Less independent

76,000 accounts, five times as tary policy than the west wr
many as its English counter- man Bundesbank, ies

part, and values this customer involved in the ^
base as a window on to the of financial iSSv of
development of commercial Bank of England, the Bani
hanking operations. France has a wider range

.
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However, perhaps the most
controversial area of develop-
ment is into semi-commercial
sectors, where the bank hopes
to market its services and its

knowhow, in competition, if

necessary, with the private sec-

tor.

activities than either in suen

areas as economic researco

and credit analysis.

The bank hopes to develop

its database of 23.500 company
balance sheets and the associ-

ated Aide corporate diagnosis

service, due to start early next

year. In other countries these
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World securities council plan
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE WORLD'S leading
associations of securities deal-
ers are meeting in Tokyo next
week to launch an interna-
tional council to improve the
exchange of information.
The founder members hope

that the TntwnatimaT Council
of Securities Dealers Associa-
tions will help them keep in
touch with the increasing
internationalisation of many
aspects of the industry, espe-
cially moves towards cross-bor-

der regulation.

The council is befog estab-
lished on the initiative of the
Japan Securities Dealers Asso-
ciation, which approached
other potential members this

summer. The move reflects the
increasing confidence of the
Japanese industry in putting
forward ideas to an interna-
tional forum.
The other founder members

are the National Association of
Securities Dealers (Nasd) and
the Securities Industry Associ-

ation, both from the US; the

Securities Association and the
Financial Intermediaries, Man-
agers and Brokers Regulatory
Association (Fimbra), both
from Britain; and the Invest-

ment Dealers Association of
Canada.
Mr Yoshiya Yoshikawa, a

managing director of the Japa-
nese association, said the ini-

tial object was to exchange
information. However, it was
possible that the new council
might also play a part in lobby-

ing regulatory bodies.

yea?

Citibank hopes to open Cyprus branch

Japanese trust turtles-

protits down at half yeas*
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

JAPAN’S LEADING trust S<mTnist Bank
hanks suffered from a squeeze Wi3Pm> o::p*cts a modest 7
on their lending margins per cent incroise the year
which hit profits in the six ..#* a y'uole, bii*. Chuo expects
months to end-September. mil-year prefix to be down by
A rise in long-term interest -.16 percent,

rates lifted the cost of raising .
n-fosubistj Trust and Bank-

funds while demand for loans mgwwaias fail-year profits of

was generally slack. ilopoc iST.ibn:. slightly ahead
The four largest banks man- <* Sumitomo Trust nnd Bank-

aged to increase unconsoli- big 31 Vieobn. Mitsui expects a
dated profits at the pre-tax raaiively sharp Increase from
level, but profits fell at Ghuo YUfimtoYico&n. Yasuda fore-

cast and Banking and at Nip- casts y I05bn.

JAPANESE TRUST SAKKS

By Andreas HadJIpapas in Nicosia

THE Consumer Services Group
of Citibank hopes to open Us
first office in Cyprus next year,

visited the governor of the
Central Rank of Cyprus and
formally applied for permission

making it the first US banking to open a branch in Nicosia for

organisation to set up business both domestic and offshore
on the Island.

Officials of Citibank have
business.
Mr Peter Bellows, head of

the bank's division for Europe,
the Middle East and Africa,

told a press conference that
Cyprus was now developing
into an important trading and
tourist centre, presenting an
opportunity for Citibank.
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MCorp and MCorp Financial, Inc.
Fteatia* Rale Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1997

NOTICEOP DEPAULT

NOTICE OPNOTEHOLDERS MEETING
10 A.M. December ZQ. 1988

ManufafAweriHmowr TViatCompany
870 Park Avenue

Ilth Floor, Conference Room 3
New York, New York

Curfp 55267M AH 6
1SIN US 5S267M AH 6 2

On November 16. 1868. MCorp «nd MCorp Finudal. (ut (eoUectmtjc. tbe"Compton")
lutedMpv the installmentofinterest doe and psysW* on Umdste to the holders of thsir
Fhatk« Bate SobonUmled CopiUI Ifctao Qw 1997 (the "NoteTL

In a press releasedated October24, 1988.MCorptMOwcedftoiiMbwrfrfdhwfcwlBd
dedtrtd « tyioralormrn on the peywont prinripsl sari inttnafl. on »B parent CCtrqamy
IMMk end prmtdr placed indefatedocw tor borrowed mooes inefedU* (he Notes.
Under Section 503of the Indenture,datedwof November 14. 1986. betweenthaCbmpo-

ninaod Manufacturer* HsnavwTWGotpeny. as Tnatrefthe"Indenture^ purrani to
wtnch the N«nm were tamed, unless iheCompuinno theinstsJlmsrnof interestwithin the

tiauc period allowed hr Ihelodmtere. theThatocway SnetaUiteaJoditial proceed*
nur hr csDcctton.
We have scheduled a meeting of the hattcre ofthe Notesand thwautborhad repnoLta-

tWes ml lftOO am. oo December 20. 1988 in conference room 3 on the IUb doorofoar270
Pbr* Athim offices laNew York CHyaattet Noteholder, will boreanopMrtnmtyMm
this situation wttii each other and to prssm.their viewa to Uwlfaites. TheComputes fare
agn^ to lave representatives present at the meeting to daenss this stasstion with the
Noteholder and to answer thor questions.

Copies of the Indenture may be examined now 600 Ptfth Arenac offices. 10th Ftooc
during normat business haunthyfoddersortheNaresand theirauthorized designees. In tMe
regard, we call your atlewtwo to the rights which the batters of a majority to priredpal
amount, of (he Notre harm rareusnt ta 5fc»«;«i B12ofthe IntrtTnrT-

'The Hotter* of a majority in prtadpnl amount of the Outstanding Socm-itSe* (ia. the
NoteaKorsoch baser amount aeefaaH hare acted at a meeting pursuant to the purewines
of this Indenture] shall havethe righto, direct the time, methodand placeofconducting
any proceeding farany remedyavailable tothelVusteeorexereatoganybrntorpower
conferred on the Thntee. provided Oat
1; such direction shall not be in conflict with any ink of law or with this ladeatare.

expose the Trustee to peraoaal BahQity or be nadoty prvdjudidal to BoUrea act
joining thereto, and

Z) the TVurtee may take nay other action deemed proper by the TVoatee which hast
iucoa&ft&ent with such direction.*

Foradditional infremation. pleasecontactWQliazn B. Dodge. Assistant VieePresident,at
(212J9G7- 1 1S1 or by man at Manufacturers Hanover TfastCompany. 600 PUhAvenue.New
York. New York 10020, Attic Corporate Hoot Department.

Manufacturer.HanorerTIlrnstCotnpnay.
o» 7Vufer mdtrtkt /adofare
•f MCorp and MCeirp Pbtawrial. lac,
dated asef Navetaber 14. IMB
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Hambros up 5% despite

fall in banking profit
By David Lascafto*, Banking Editor

HAMBROS, merchant banking
and financial services group,
increased its profits by 5 per
cent at the interim stage. Au of
the improvement came from
outside hanking.

Pre-tax profits for the six
months to September 30 were
Sfefim, up from £3&6bl The
after-tax result rose from
£209m to £2Um. The dividend
is raised by 10 per cent to 3.3p.

Mr Charles Hambro, chair-
man, said “These results dem-
onstrate riie benefits of our
ctratfttf-g nf Vralam-ofl trenamrirm

although they reflect slows-
growth in some areas than we
had achieved recently."
The bulk of the profits came

from non-banking activities,
which include estate agency,
insurance broking and invest-
ments. These amounted to
£2Tm. up from £2l-8m.
There was a particularly

ISSUE NEWS

strong performance from Ham-
bro Countrywide, its 61 per
cent-owned estate agency sub-
sidiary which earned SlAJtia,

up from 00.70, thanks to the
strength of the housing market
all through the summer.
However, Mr Christopher

Sporborg, who is in charge erf

non-banking activities, said
there h»d been a sharp fan-off

in activity in recent months
because of the rise in interest

rates, which had forced the
group to lay off a number of
people at Bairstow Eves.
Total house sales for the

year are now projected to
reach 70,000, down from the
74,000 originally forecast.
Although Hambros did not
subscribe to the view that
bouse prices were about to suf-
fer a sharp fall, it had reduced
its sales proaecttous for next
year, though to what level Mr

Sporborg would not tfisdosa.
Linked to this business - is

Hambros new life insurance
venture with the Guardian
Royal Exchange, which is sell-

ing policies to about 45 per
cent of the group's house-buy-
ing clients. Mr Sporborg said

he expected financial services
to account for haK ofthe estate
agpnry hnsmBW* profits

year.
Hambros earned £17.50 from

hanking; down u per cent on
last year’s £19.7m. Mr Chips
Keswick, managing director of
banking, results been
affected by a number of con-
flicting factors. Margins had
mn>a(ytacl (ntetyjofo ctYmpn^iVM
despite his expectation that the
recent international agreement
on bank capital would force
hanks to be less aggressive.

ffwnhma had nfoed in riie

growth of its balance sheet.

Chloride unveils

24% rise to £7.7m

Embassy Property for USM
By Fiona Thompson

EMBASSY PROPERTY Group
Is joining the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market, via a placing vain
ing the company at «i4ftn.

NeHSOri MTTnpg and JS fk*HH

are placing 2.63m shares, repre-

senting 34.4 per cent of the
enlarged capital, at ISOp. All
the shares are new, and will

raise £4£m for the company.
Embassy, with offices in Btr

mingham rend Central l‘rinrin^
i

is involved in Himnwrinl and
residential property develop-
ment, retail anil

shopfitting, and property
investment

It was formed in 1986 as a

holding company to acquire
property development and con-
struction companies previously
owned by two of the present

directors, Mr Roger Holbeche,
rhafrtnatt and managing direc-

tor, and Mr Mkhaef Cleveley,
deputy managing director.

In the three years 1986 to.

1988. turnover has increased'
from B-ftn to glggm and pre-

’

tax profits from £83.000 to
£L09m, producing an historic
price/eamings n»n» of 12.
The residential development

and construction/shopfitting
sectors have seen a gradual,
increase, but it is the commer-.

dal development side which
has reported the dramatic rise,

especially in the past ,
year,

boosting its contribution from
a £S,ooo loss in 1987 to a film
profit
On the residential side, rim

group builds homes in the
West Midlands, concentrating
on detached houses in prime
locations in the £100,000 to
£200,000 range.
Of the £4£m the placing will

raise, £L25m will be used to

repay borrowings. The balance
will be osed to improve the
a»ani( qiiaWy of its wwinwi.
caidevriopment portfolio.

Channel Express £2m placing

CHANNEL EXPRESS, the
company which flies and fer-

ries 95 per cent of the Channel
Mauds* flowers to
Britain, is to join rite Unlisted
Securities Market, writes Fiona
Thompson.
McCaughan Dyson Capri

Cure is to place Z86m shares,
representing 25 per cad of the
enlarged equity, at 70p, which
values the company at £8m.

fThanwtgi distributes cut flow-

ers and pot plants to every
mejar wholesale flower market
in the UK, to some larger retail

florists which act as secondary
wholesalers, and to several
supermarket groups, including
Marks and Spencer and Asda.
It also distributes the bulk of
Spanish flower imports and
flowers from Holland, Colum-
bia, Kenya and Israel.

Mr Philip mppmwi, chairman
anri managing hrectOZ1

,
bought

j

JF YOU’RE INVOLVED IN I

LEVERAGED i

TRANSACTIONS,!

the company in 1963 and soon
after implemented a policy of
upgrading distribution and Am
freight services.

-rnixa

Of the 2.86m shares being rtici
placed, half are being sold by -LH&I
Mr Meesan, and half are new •
shares which will raise £76(L000 T2US
for the company. This wifi, be _ —j.
Used for mjiwualiai anil acqninU .

D*

tions, “such as a regional- U8H-<
flower (fi^ributke cosqpany,” Dlstxl
said Mr Meeson. - known

Pre-tax profits have grown ta rah
from £395^)00 in 1985 to open at

£789,000 in 1988, cm sales up up its
from £4.12m to £8J)8m. The and to
directors forecast that pre-tax us. it
profits ftr frmyear to March 31 828m (i

1989 will .be.
,
not legs , than TM i

£I05m, producing a prosper cjngyto*

Charles Hambros slower
growth ht seme

and adopted a policy ofbolding
readfly-realisable, though tow.
er-yielding, assets. Treasury
results were also lower. . .

Corporate finance was very
active with more than twice
the business of last year. But
while the specialist European
mergers and acquisitions oper-

ation was seetag an encourag-
big flow of ^

business Inadvance
of 199% it was likely to remain
a cost centre for another two
years, Mr Keswick said.

See Lex

Fairey
closes below
offer price
By Phfftp Cogsmi

sharks in Fairey faMiwi at
a AhwiI to riie «***»•

price when dealings closed
yesteday. The Oam, having
briefly touched 157p, rioaed at !

154p, Iphriow the oObt pricek

Fahey's offer was 2.7 times
,

subscribed
,
-but since the

unnnnii>anianl of allOCatiOTIS.

rim uiartat has. been boffetad
by rim. trade figures aid -rim-
rise in base rates. Keverthe- .

less, rim mumthnsiasttc recep-
|

rion to rim shares on first day ;

diallings Is a discouraging
omen for British SteeL
At the offer price, Fairey

was capitalised at £SLto
..

|

American
Distribotors

raising £3m
By Clam P—non
USM-qnuted . American
Distributors, . .previously
known as Sapphire Fetndenm,
is raising £8m through an
open offer and placing to back
up its expansion in tobacco
and food distribution in the
US. It Ba/'fbd ariadfeed a
826m (Q4.l3m) line qC,credit..

The gBMqtlB frwther propos- 4

ByAocfrawHlfl 'il

CHLORIDE GROUP, the • COMMENT
battery and power supplycmn- To the relief of rise City, Gblo-
pany - which : yesterday ride looks like releasing itself

announced it was discussing from the tnfnstnne of automo-
the possible sale of its Euro-- five battery losses. The move
yean autometfive battery open*- has always seemed a likely
tlon, increased motor profits option for the group, but it was
by 24 per cent to £7.7m in the no less welcome for that Nor
six months to September 80 fo it just Chloride’s image
1988. • • which wotdd improve were the
Turnover rose from fiI35.7m mu to go Less superfir

to £l55fim and earnings' per dal effects of the planned dis-

share from ip to up. Urn prof- ppgai wouM indude lower bor-

ite .
included an- exceptional rowings and working capital

gah| of £900,000 <£100,00(9 .on ftMuinyf,
am( a reduction in the

tim sale aM kartback of cey- seasonality of the group's
tain properties* offset •: by resdUs. Despite the good news
redimehmey costs.

;
• and the highly respectable

Hr Peter Regnler, group- results, the -dares came down
finance director, said tim autoy ip to 5ft) yesterday and ana-
motive division - which. Jyste are staying wiriv forecasts
includes the battery operation: of about £24m tor the ftiHyear.
— contributed -Sbotft 22' per tm» puts rim-shares on a pro-
cent of first half sales, against"' spective p/e of about 12 , a
39 per cent last time.

]

Industrial batteries - .<

accounted for 37 per cent (35 i

percent), and efectnaficsfor 26 \
per cent <18 per cent>wltfrthe 1

balance coming from Chlo-
ride's miscellaneous plastics, ..

metals and enghaeeripg .busi-

nesses. V
Mr kwmter «Mri ftnt-flw

—

sale offile automotivefiatte^
division — traiWwg- princtoaBy

"

as Kxiiie would alter.tbe.bal-.

ance at the group, with the
industrial batteries division -

increasing its 'contribution to
sales toaboot45 or SOper cent.

‘

. The company, which also
nmuimM-nd that Mr Ray HOT '

locks would succeed Sr Mich-
ael Sdwardes asmawsrecutive'

.

rftaWwn declared an
'fateHm

dividend of 8^? (0^p) per
_

feirly high price, bnt one
which could still react posi-

tively to the emergence of a
rtafteftP buyer for the troubled

battery operation.

CWorido Group -

Sham price (pence).

Higher margm sales help

lift Asprey to over £8m
ByltefiotoUiVy

-a* - / : s'*
ASPREY, USM-quoted Jewgfiar
art - and

'

'antique dealer,
reported a nesr-10 per cestyer

(w^anf* to WLtlm’ht pre-
tax profit^ (it flip nix trlflwtlHi

to end-September. Ssles rose
8B pegxmt to £8Qfi5nL
Asprey sedd it was confident

fiat results fear the foS.year
would be "satisfactory". Last-
year it,re(MKted-pretox'iirafBs

of -£16m xhd' brokers- axe
looking for£18m riris yeac.
Mr Nicholas Harrington,

flnanclal_i

rise in profit margins reflected -

an increase fri larger "oneofT’
’

sales, which make a higher
margin, and a better return on
the group's cash from higher
interest rates.

The group has operations hi
New Yorit mid Geneva^ but -Mr
Harrington said rate
movements had riot affected
profits significantly-

Earnings' per share roso ta .

after a highertax
'

rate. The' imerim dimdend^is
the _up X3%jCU2SpX

Itswi^ ardt

OUR

MEZZANINE
FINANCE

EXPERIENCE
COULD

PROVE INVALUABLE
3l HAS MORE IN-DEPTH knowledge of pro- This is a specie

viding moWP”1* finance than any other UK treatment that

organisation .

skills and und(

We’ve participated in transactions totalling nearly readily provide

£1 billion. And invested over £110 million in recent Whether you’i

deals through pur City Office alone. don, manages

What’s morev there is no shortage of funds. transaction wi

Some of the mezzanine investments have been talk to AlanW
held wholly hy 3i, others have been underwritten on O! 928 782!

by li and then syndicated with other institutions 91 Waterloo R
WfilHdtoik -lad ir anaiMt—a Wi—i»lUI

This is a specialist field requiring the sophisticated

treatment that 3i, with its financial engineering

skills and understanding of risk minimisation, can

readily provide

Whether you’re responsible for a major acquisi-

tion, management buy-out or any other leveraged

transaction where mezzanine finance is required,

talk to Alan Walker at 11 You’ll fmd him

on O! 928 7822, or by writing to 3i pU.

91 Waterloo Road. London SEi 8XP

Kromagraphic
for market
KROMAGRAPHIC, a
London-based computer graph-
ics and photographic reproduc-
tion house. Is coming to the
Third Market via a placing
which values the company at
£L8m, writes Fiona Thompson.

Stockbroker Raphael, Zomia
placing 3-05m shares at 10p.
The placing, of all new shares,
wfU raise £180.750 for the com-
pany. This will be used to elim
inate borrowings, fond addi-
tional capital Investment
accelerate a move to larger
premises.

.

As the company meets this

requirements of the Business
Expansion Scheme, investors
woo hold their shares for five
years will get tax relief.

. in the year ended March 31,

1988 the group reported a pre-
tax profit erf£100,748 on sales orf

eianm. in the six to
September 30 1S68 it made pre-
tax profits of £99,461 on turn-
over of sssijsn.
Kromographlc provides a

complete range of services in
commercial applications far
electronic image processing,
audio-visual and presentation
graphic design, technical iUus-
tration and high quality photo-
graphic reproduction.

It services about 300 custom-
ers, none accounting for name
than 5 per cent erf turnover.

REPUBUCOF INDONESIA
US5200,000,000

Reeling Rale Note due 1902
inaccordance wfththe provisions of
the Notes, notice is hereby given
that(he rate of interest** theperiod
from 30* November, 1988 to 3ist
May 1989 has been fired at 9.75
percertperannum.
Onthe 31stMay t969 Intern*ofUS
648242 per US $10,000 nominal
amount of the Notes and interns* of
US $I2£22£2 per US $250,000
nominal amount of the Noteswifibe
due agshtf interestCoupon No. 14,

SBC!

nary shares into 5p mocks.

Swanyard rights

Swanyard Studios, a recording
studio operator, is lmmrhlng a
one-for-one rights issue to
zabe £3bS6m, in cider to estab-

fish a studio in New York- -

Shareholders are being
offered 1416a shares at 2*2P
each. Yesterday the shares
opened at SVp. and fefl ^pby
the dose.
Swanyard, which joined the

Third Market last December,
also announced pre-tax profits

for toe first hair of 1988 of

to^ay^9.3m for Supermet

Try CST y\
. IS*

neejjUfit grmip^Jsn. ri§r fflnterfo

paying £9Am for Supermet, a
US company, which will pro-
vide its UK subsidiary Brico
Engineering with a North
American base for the manu-
facture of valve train coanpo-
nywntR.

Supermet, which makes
nhtMl products fin: a range of

process — where powders ate
compressed under heart - in
which Brico is also heavily
involved.
Ohio and Illinois-based

Supermet is expected to have
sales of £8L5m fir ;toe. current
year. The consideration is In
cash.

Kelt Increases Carless
holding to 11.4%
Byfffldd Tail

for rite first

cuiMjee.

Bostrom details

Bostnm, the commercial
vchlde seating
has oostfloaed toe details erf its
BntaHwi on tiie main market.
Robert Fhaning Is placing jnst
under ton shares at 18^i each
giving toe group a market cap-
UaBretion at £i&5m.

KELT ENERGY, which la . Carless. Sett’s chairman, Mr
waginga£206mbid fiYGadess; Hubert Perrodo, owns a further
the larger oil independent; con- 2-15 per cent Thi$ takes the
throes to pick up shares in its Kelt camp's combined holding
target. to about 1L44 per cent

Its advisers, Henry Ana- At the first dosing date last
pr^yesterday, announced^ .. week, when Keifs stoke stood
timsThatttoequfiea'jarflzfr.: iA 105 per cent, the company
Llm shares - taking tim claimed control of jistovm: 47
i held by the merchant per cent of its target- -
to !L5m shares or per - atthougdi thte iaclttded a small

,
j number of shares- (LSY per

is gives Kelt beneflcWT- cent erf the equity):for which
rship orf iB2m shares, rep- valid cover had not been
ting about &4B per coot orf received.

tiwr Llm shares — fairing tim dalmod
stake held by the merchant per ^ cent a.

bank to L5m shares or&84per - atthoogdx thfe
cent

,
' .. . number of i

This gives Kelt beneficWT- cent erf tim <

ownership orf iB2m shares, rep- valid cover
resorting about 8.48 par cant orf received.

TWs wfvortiMiDent is iasuad In complfanca w«h the requirements of the Council ol
The Stack exchange- hdoesnotoonatuai an fnvflailon to any person to subscribe
for or purchase shares. AppScaUon has been made to the Council of The Stock
Exchange for file whole of the ordinary share capital of Bostrom pte, issued and to
be tobeadmBtedtoiheOmctelUBtOeBHpafrare eipected tocommence on
8th Dwnambur, 1968.

^Bostrom pffc

Pfafriwwrefoajpteirfretfiiare^crehrftsCbHewnfoaAcr awBrNa. rnmTj

Placing by
noBSirnBMa&caMMnB).

- at
' '

- :

fi,881,887 Ordinary ahevee d 5p each
atfiSSpperatMre

ReteranoeAgent

Correctionto
NOTICEOFREDEMPTION
The Cfor OfOsloWK%

ExternalBandsDue1MO
pteMtoteHniMWIlMp

ShareeaplfiB 4 * 1 *

foflowinp the Placing

.
Issuedand now
being issued

Authorised tutlypald

. Tj’ •- . r. 2
860.000 OnAtiary shares of5p each 574^28
640.000 Cumulattvenadaemarts Preferencesharesoffit.eecb 84ROOO

Boemwn pic deafo"*. """“faefarea and markets technically advanced «xspen»lon
~

•eetloB for commercial vehicles, aortcufturat machinny amt constmetton
equiprrwnL ...

The Hsfing pairtcufars relating to tbe Company are available In the steflaCcal
services of Extei Financial Umltetf and copies may be obtatnad during normal affiee
hours up to end inctocSag 14th Oecamber.^mas from*

Wetewort Benson
SecuritiesLimited
SOFeochtirch Street
London EC3PS3B

Robert HeaangAG& Undted
26CopfoaBAvenue
London B3R70R

80NDNO. 2»*houkl ta«l380.
aONDNa 2B67shouldrsM2674

UztianBankofNorway
Nfltoor wnaottJOsta t Nono*

and at (be raghriptod office
NOtfiiaiuptoti VMS 4RSam
Cotnpsny Announbwuenm
London EC2A1DD

Albeit E. Sharp «Co
Edmund Houae
TEffawhaB Street -

BUmlngbaoi S3 3ER

spinney.'
from the

fiOtoltovemSer. 1SB8
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Allied-

with 16%
By Usa Wood
ALLIED-LYONS; the - beer,
wines and food group in which
Bond Corporation holds a 10.8 .

per cent stake, yesterday,
reported a 16% rise in pretax
profits to £229m for the 28
weeks to September. 17.

The results were in lbw» with
market forecasts. The share
price closed at 465p, down lp.
Earnings per share improved

tqr 19 per cent to l&8p (16.6p)
and an interim dividend of 5p
per 8hare will be paid, an
increase of 143 per cent.

Sir Derrick -Holden-Brown,
Allied’s chairman, said all
three divisions had made good
progress..
Trading profit of the beer

and retailing, division rose 16
per cent from £96m to cniiq.

Sir Derrick said beer volumes
had increased slightly, to about
14 per cent of the UK market,
with .low-cost production,
major brands and improve- -

meats in retailing contributing -

to profits growth. Investment

meets City forecasts

profit rise to £229m
in retailing.was a major prior-
ity, said Sir Derrick, and con-
tinued to provide the most
rapid stimulus to profits.

Allied brews Castlemsine
XXXx and Swan lager under
licence from Bond Corporation
and holds the franchise for
Casfiemaine in Europe.

Sir Derrick said Bond Corpo-
ration would “dearly love" to
acquire -Allied if it had the
resources. He said talks
between himself and Mr Alan
Bond over a joint operation In
Europe had been terminated.
Mr Bond Is understood to have
had more aggressive plans for
development of the Castle-
maine brand than AIM.
The wines and spirits divi-

idon, which Includes Hiram
Walter, reported a-9 per cent
increase from £U3mto £123m.
Brands inHniHiig BiHntinpV
arid CInbjperfbimed
well. A new joint distribution
venture with Suntory, the Jap-

J Lyons, the food division
produced a trading profit of
£48m, a 12 per cent increase
from £43m. with the strongest
contributions from the Euro-
pean and North American food
operations and the services
and leisure businesses in the
UK.

J Lyons is in discussions
with Suntory about its possible
distribution of foods such as
tea, biscuits and ice cream in

Sir Derrick Holden-Brown:
beer vohmies up slightly

anese group, begins In Febru-
ary and Allied expects that the
new tax regime in Japan will
improve sales of imported
whiskies there.

Sir Derrick said AlMed-Lyons
awaited with interest the
Monopolies Commission inves-
tigation into the brewing
industry. He declined to com-
ment on which way Allied
might jump should the investi-
gation force a breakup of the
vertically integrated industry.
Sr Derrick, who retires shortly
as chief executive, said 70 per
cent of the bee* division’s prof-
its came from retailing.

See Lex

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Correa - ' Total Total

Currant . Data of ponding for last

payment payment dividend - year year

AlBedkLyom
AapreyS

Jnt
Jnt

Caledonia taws ..—Jnt
Chwab’Mn PMpp int

Chloride Int
*—11 »"*

Fairffna Boats

Robertson Group —Int
T1ID Adverts fin

Hn

5
1.35

3J5
1.OT
055
2.65
9.5

33
435
0.57
1.1

St
1*

Feb 24
Jan 25
Jan 18
Jan 3-
Jan 23
Jan 18
Jan 27

Jan 16
Jan 4
Feb 23

435
135
25
1.4
03
2A
6
•3

4
038
03
2.4

nil

133

go*.

13
4.75
7
63
2
73
9
9
5A
2.73
33
2A
na

Dividends shown pence.per share- net except where otherwtae stated.
‘Equivalent after allowing .for scrip Issue. lOn.’ capital Increased . by
rights and/or acquisition Issues.- $USM. stock. MUnquotsd -stock. Third
market For nine months.
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Maxwell groups in US
and London purchases
By Clare Pearson

MACMILLAN, the US
publisher recently acquired by
Maxwell OoBununlcantM— Cor-
poration after a hard-fought
ruttffo. is baying BRS informa-
tion Technologies, a New Yak
database concern.
Meanwhile, Hr Robert Max-

well’s ocher listed vehicle. Per
wmim AfTW

t is urgnirmp ton.

don-based Stanley Davis
Company Services, which is

involved in company searches
and formation, for £3.7SOt in

HRS, whieft is being bandit
from Thyssen-Bornemisza
Group, will add services for
customers in the fawn ofmedi-
cine, wnHai science , and busi-

ness to Maxwell Communica-
tion’s existing US online
inffanwgtinti business. - FBEga*
mon ORBIT Infoline. This
mainly provides information
for scientists. The consider-
ation for BBS was not revealed
yesterday.
Stanley Davis, which' is used

mainly by accountants and
lawyers, ties in with the activi-

ties of Pergamon’s Oyez Ser-
vices Group. After the pur-

chase, Mr Stanley Davis will
assume responsibility for all

Pergamon’s company informa-
tion and agency services.

Stanley Davis made £297,000
pre-tax on £236m turnover in
fo ywr to end-May.
Mr Maxwell earlier *hl«

month paid $23bn for Macmil-
lan in a move that swiftly fal-

lowed his $750m purchase of
the bulk of Dun and Brad-
streefs Official Airlines Guide.
He shortly afterwards
announced plans to dispose of
most of his interest in BPCG.

PLM wins
£54.5m
battle for

Redfeam
By Philip Coggan

PLM, the Swedish packaging
group, yesterday clinched vic-

tory in its £54JSm bid battle

for Redfeam, the UK glass
manufacturing and flexible
packaging group.
The Swedish company

acquired a 1.7 per cent stake
in the market yesterday,
which added to its 48.4 per
cent of valid acceptances, took
It over the 50 per cent mark.
PLM has also received accep-

tances in respect of 1.3 per
cent of Redfeam’s equity,
which are awaiting the necces-
sary validation.
PLBTs victory, which was

achieved by the first dosing
date, was remarkably swift.
Redfeam had dismissed its

545p per share offer as a
“sighting shot."
Two developments swung

victory FLM*s way. First, 0VS,
an Australian investment com-
pany controlled by Mr Dick
Pratt, accepted the offer in
respect of its 2939 per cent
stake.
That fallowed a tender offer,

under which OVS offered its

stake for sale et 520p per
share.
Secondly, file unrelated Mr

John Pratt and his family
owned a state of 112 per cent.
PUTs announcement of

acceptances yesterday came
shortly after a statement from
gdfcm which said that cur-
rent year pre-tax profits were
shandy fc—d of hndgwt and
which forecast a 25 per cent
iwerTHHi in fail year dividends.

Bnt the forecast came too
late to save Rcdfearn and yes-

terday, the two companies
were arranging talks to dis-

cuss the future of the com
hinwi group.

Revamped Warringtons at £0.6m
The transformed Warringtons
has made pre-tax profits of
£630300 for the nine months
ended September 30 1988, and
is returning to dividends with
a payment of lp.

This is the first year of prof-
its since 1983. For the 12
months ended December 31
1987 the loss was £L54m, but
reduced to £103,000 on a
restated hasia-

At the end of June the com
pony set the seal on its tranfor-

mation to a property developer
with a series of acquisitions
which almost tripled its size. In
the largest deal it bought the
property activities of Alfred
McAfrdne, a»d the latter took
45 per cent of Warringtons.
Tax took £260,000 (restated

£45,000) and extraordinary
charges £359,000 (nil).

All-round growth as Readicut

shows 28% advance to £6.7m
By Alice Rawsthom

READICUT INTERNATIONAL,
specialist textiles group, yes-
terday announced a 28 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits from
£5.2lm to £6.67m in the half
year to September 30 on sales
up from £8139m to £96-22m.
The furnishings and house-

hold textiles division saw sales
rise to £40m (£36m). Firth Fur-
nishings, which maV*»g car car-
pets, benefited from the rapid
rise in car sales during the
summer. Regal Rugs Cared well
in the U5 and is now increas-
ing capacity at its South Caro-
lina plant to keep pace with
demand.
The buoyant state of the con-

tract and consumer carpet
markets in both the UK and
the US fuelled an increase in

carpet sales to £22m (£20m). Mr
Alan Dodman, managing direc-

tor, said that, so far. there had
been no sign that increased
interest rates had depressed
demand for consumer carpets

in the UK.
Readicut’s spinning activi-

ties also benefited from the
buoyancy of the UK carpet
market. Sales from fibres

Increased to £31m (£25m). The
only weak area of activity was
Stonehouse which suffered
from the problems of its cus-
tomers in the east Midlands
knitwear industry.

Readicut
Share price (panes)

120 .

nofc

1987 1988

The industrial products divir

sion was reinforced by the first

full contribution from Hoy-

land. umbrella frame maker,

and saw sales rise to £l23m
(£8m). ..

Readicut recently expanded

its umbrellas interests with the

acquisition of Fox.
Earnings per shaTO tOS6 tO

33p (2.61p) and the Interim div-

idend is lifted to 03Tp (038p).

Mr Dodman said that Readi-

cut was intent upon securing

further organic growth, bnt

was also interested in strategic
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London Shop conies

under fire from Peel
By Clay Harris

PEEL HOLDINGS yesterday
urged shareholders in London
Shop to accept its £269m take-

over offer because of what it

claimed was the target com-
pany’s below average growth
in rental income and net asset
value.
Peel also accused London

Shop of having missed develop-
ment opportunities offered by
its property portfolio.

TTip a!lpgalinnn cPnfeMrmd in
Peel’s formal document for the
hostile 300p cash bid launched

last week, were rejected by Mr
John Bushell, London Shop
chairman and chief executive.
Peel contrasted the 77 per

cent growth in London Shop’s
gross rental income over the
four years to May with the 109
per cent rise in secondary

retail rents and 135 per cent

rise in retail rents in South-

East England over the same
period.

Mr Bushell said this compar
ison confused rents with
income and did not reflect

increases which would come
through under five-year rent

reviews.

He also said Peel's compari-

son of London Slum’s 663 per
rant growth in asset value over
four years with an overall fig-

ure of 87.7 per cent for the

retail sector was premature.
Healey & Baker was undertak-
ing a group-wide valuation erf

the properties at November 30,

the first external valuation
since March 1966.

London Shop shares dosed
unchanged at 303p.

Cadbury lifts

Australian

offshoot bid
By Clay Harris

Cadbury Schweppes.
eonieetioDery and drinks
g«np,l«terday raised its bid

,~® *0.3 per cent minority
ta its Australian subsidiary
Bd won board approval for
nnns which value Cadbury
Schweppes Australia at
A|L3bn (£6 16m).

The offer has also been
dwroi by the Australian Gov-
ernment.

Cadbury’s cash terms of
AS435 per CSA share were 9
per cent higher than the previ-
ous oSer, announced on Octo-
ber 24. CSA shareholders will
be able to elect for an all-paper
cpttofl (20 Cadbury for every
38 CSA) or cash-and-shares
(All 0.90 plus one Cadbnry
dure Dr four CSA shares).

HAMBROS PLC
' V- X

Half-year ended
30thSeptember

1988 1987

£ million £ million

OPERATINGPROFIT
—BEFOIffiTAXAHONAND
MINORITIES 38.fi 36.6

-AFTERTAXATIONAND
MINORITIES 21.0 21.0

EARNINGSPER20pSHAKE 13.1p 13.5p

INTERIMDIVIDEND
PtiR20pSHARE 33p 3.Op

Profits and Interim dividend increased, reflecting

the benefits ofthe Group’s strategy ofbalanced

and diversified expansion.

Hambro Guardian Assurance snccessfnlly launched to

sellinsurance products for and throughHambro

Hambros’ role in the Australian dollarEurobond
market will be complemented by expansion Into issuing

and^trading bonds in the domestic Australian market.

CHARLESHAMBRO
Chairman, HantbrosPLC

m HAMBROS PLC
CopksafdttUarrim USXMMsMwnMmaroOdmtedprofitaadba account, arebezngpofedto

iktrcM+n V^mpoMMeicwplcm *r1»*>ncaimpm*S*ram<,.Ho*bn,rLC. 41 TowerHO, London ECSN4HA

>toSktoJ.W»«w*i*wrMfofoN<hnw»>fH^tofc*ltolNt«NaSg4llfflOtolT&l Hambe
UNJtoltoNlilllCtoNIn—q»MlN»dhiliM tndttoiitopaiiiBOiDefowrgy ipbtfctotbcfutorc

“These good
results owe much to

the success of our

established brands.”

(Extracts from the Chairman^ IntErfan Rqxwto 9isiT*oldera)

Pre-Tax Profit Earnings per Share Dividendsper Share

1988/9 1987/8

£229m £197m

Up 162%

1988/9 1987/8

19.8p 16.6p

Up 19.3%

1988/9 1987/8

5-00p 4J5p

Up 14.9%

“All three divisions made good progress. In die beer division,

low cost production, major brands and considerable success in

retailing all contributed to strong profits growth.

Hiram Walker-Allied Vintners, which increased profits from

an exceptionally strong first half last year, benefited from

its increasingly complete integration and its brand performance

was good.

Results from the food division benefited

as before from success in the marketplace

backed by efficient production? ALLIED} LYON*
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TWs adrortbomcnt is issawj fa, compliance with iho Regulations of (bo Council of Tbn International Stock
!«® United KiHgiinin and Uw Republic ol Ireland Limited l‘*Tba Stock Exduap"). ll does not
invltetlon to any person to subscribe for or purchase any shares. Application has been made to The

r^unciiot Th« StockUxchange for the grant of permission to deal in the Company's Ordinary shares, issued and to
on mo Unlisted Securities Market and. subject to completion of the Placing, dealingsm expected to

»fa^toteadni^i5
>

to l!rti^^
n*>af l988-^ ** ™P“Shad that no application has been made for each Ordinary

3
EMBASSY PROPERTYGROUP PLC
(Registered in England and Wales under theCompanies Act 1983- No. 1997606

Placing by

NEILSON MILNES LIMITED
&

J. S. GADD & CO. LIMITED
of 2,631,579 Ordinaiy shares of lOp each at I90p per share

payable in full on application

Authorised
£1.0004)00

SHARE CAPITAL

Ordinary shares of lOp each

Issued and to be
issued fully paid

£764.189

The Placing has not been underwritten by J. S. Gadd & Co. Limited or Neilson Milnes Limited and no
allotment of any Ordinary shares now being placed will be made unless forms of acceptance from
placees are received in impact of not less than 2.631.579 Ordinary shares by no later than 6.00 p.m.
cm 12 December. 1988.

The Embassy Cipqp Is engaged In commercial and residential property development, construction,
ahopfitting and property Investment, principally in the Midlands and the South of England.
Ramsey Crookall & Co. will be placing 657,895 of the Ordinaiy shares in their role as second
distributor.

Full particulars of Embassy Property Group PLC are available through the Extel Unlisted Securities
Market Service. Copies of the Prospectus and Exlel cards can be obtained from the Company during
normal business hours on any workday (Saturdays excepted] up to and including 14th December,
1988, and from:

Neilson Milnes Limited
Maitinn Buildings
Water Street
Liverpool L2 3UF

EmbassyPropertyGroup PLC
Hammond House
117 Piccadilly
London W1V 9FS

). S. Gadd& Co. Limited
45 Bloomsbury Square
LondonWClA2RA

Ramsey Crookall & Co.
25 Athol Street

Douglas
Isle ofMan

30th November 1888
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UntoedTtntt&CreditPLC
55 GroovtoorScree*
LondonWIX9DA

30tb November. 1968

TO* adwrifoementto ieeuedto compliancew*h ttw raguMfons ofAwCouncioTThe International StockBcfttnga
ol the United Kingdom end HwBepuMcoUratend Limited fThe Stock Entfanga‘T.Appfctelon hea been made to

foe Coundl ofTha StockBetiange for ttw flrantof petmlerton to deal buheundemiertfanedeDcuriUBacIChannel
Express Group pfc tottoUnBatodSecurMeaMaricat It It ernptiuitoad ttw no tefofcafltsihaabeen madt ter theaa
eecarMeetotwadiiilttodtoiMlnBendthtofofoaifoBrtnamentdoeaiwtconsautoanoBeroifcwteitonfonypeiaon
tosutaantoe forortopoebaae seeurttea. 8b axpectod that dootoigawUconvuenceon«h Dacanbst 1988
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CHANNEL EXPRESS GROUP pic
jTin »ijiiiia>>f/ lnf~iTgffTiir).Tr>rf raylwtfwrVinirwfBMffA~fri man 1967number 1231522!)

Placing of2,857,142 Ordinary Shares of lOp each
at TOpper share

by

McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure (UK) Limited

Authorised

£1,5001000

Share Caplla!

in Ordinary Shares of lOp each

Issuedandnow
being issued

fuUypaki

£1,142057.10

Channel Express Group pic« the hokfing company ofadtatribudon group specialising to

handing and forwarding flowers. Its primarybusiness activities are fhxmr distribution and
freighter aircraft operations.

Rill particulars ofthe Companyare available through the Extel Unlisted Securities Mortal
Serviceand copiesol the Prospectusmay be obtained during normal businesshome upto
and including 14th December, 1968 from:

McCaunhan Dyeon Capel Cure AKZSantasGroup (ChannelMandates
65 Hofoom Vtodwl 6t JuSan'eCowt. 8tJuRan’aAMfw«
London EC1A2EU 8t Pater Port. Qurnnaqn Channel teteoda

TMsphsnsc 0M886WI fotophonr (0481)26771

MsuftwANZOmp
30th November, 1988

Interest Rate Change
AlliedIrish Banks pic announces thatwith effect

fromdose ofbusiness on 29thNovember 1988,

its Base Rate was increased from 12% to 13%p-a.
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Chamberlain Phipps rises to £3.9m £airiine

1

By Alice Rawstftom

CHAMBERLAIN PHIPPS, the
shoe components iwfl special*
iiy chemicals group, increased
pre-tax profits by 16 per cent
from £3£7m to £&9m in die
first half of the year, despite
the slump In the UK shoe
Iffllngtry.

For the pest year the Indus-
try has suffered severely from
a sudden surge of low cost
imports: fuelled by the
strength of sterling. The
women’s shoe trade has been
particularly badly affected.
Mr David Chamberlain,

rfurhnum and chief executive,
described it as a "difficult
year” forUK shoe components.
Chamberlain iwi "backed the
trend” by gaining market
share and developing new
products. It had also benefited
from investment in its special-

ity rivimlw^U

In the six months to Septem-
ber SO. turnover rose to
£62.64m (258.7m) and operating
profits to £407m (£3.S8m).
Chamberlain paid £677,000

(£609,000) in interest on gearing
cf 43 ner cent: Earnings per
share rose to 6J5p (5-4pX The
interim dividend is L6p 04p).

The UK shoe components
division saw sales slip to
£16.47m (£16J54m) and profits

to £L51m (VI ftn) fiVnrwihuriain

has diversified into heel mak-
ing by baying FT). Wardand is

accelerating expansion into
new areas, such as sports cen-
tre floors and safety surfaces.

The overseas shoe compo-
nents interests mustered , an
increase in sales to £l2.05m
(210.89m) and profits to £1-Q9m
(£797,000). An operation was
opened in Taiwan.

Speciality chemicals in the

UK benefited from the installa-

tion of a. fourth coatings hue
mtmT ftqa tW. wwmiaHffl ofihe
merger between fee two adhe-
sives plants In .JNewcustle-

Sales rose tn £24.4m (£21-2m)
and profits to CtJ5Rm (W T*teiy

Overseas, chemicals encoun-
tered difficulties in th«g US and
Italy. Sales slipped to £&62m
(£s!$8ra) and^^ta to £258000
(£235,000). Mr ' Chamberlain
said these problems were
"short term” and would'be.
swiftly resolved:

The group’s cnatnunera in.the
UK shoe industry ware stQl
experiencing- difficulties, ' he
safe, but the situation had not
deteriorated farther. -

Chamberlain Phipps the
1980s as a company almost
solely involved in supplying

components to the shoe mak-
ers of the UK. tt is now as a
broadly based group with spe-
ciality 'chemicals companies
jmrt shoe mmpnwnts jnteTCStif

overseas. The .objective has
been to prepare for the time
when the -UK shoe industry
lurched Into yet another cycli-

cal dump. That time has now
come. Given the severity of the
slump, (ItwwwlwirlaS^ faxed,

remarkably well In protecting
its position and there is no rea-

. son why it shouldnot continue
- to do so in the'future. Most qf
its' efforts will beexpendedtm
imploring nugghis m q^cul-
ity chemicals. hi wwrniHin»

the City expects a resectable
rise in profits to £&5an for the
fnihmr. leaving the shares' — -

on a prospective p/e of 10K at
I48p — to move with, the bwft :

ket. • • -v. •• •

Halfway downturn at Robertson Group
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

ROBERTSON GROUP, which
provides a comprehensive
range of services to the natural
resources industry, saw tax-
able profit for the half-year to
September 30 fell from £3J.7m
to £257m.

However, the dividend pay-
ment is lifted from ORp to Lip
per share.

The group decided not to
main* any itwpnciif of mineral

;

venture assets in the half-year
because of generally depressed

1 market conditions. In the same
six months of 1967 these con-
tributed income of £l-26m,
wniniy from the of shares
in the Greenwich Resources
gold mining company and front
the dlapnngl of gome rnlnwal
properties in the US. 1'

Robertson's debt rase to Z2m

from nil following the acquisi- the mining finance division.

tkm of interests in four organi-
sations during 1968 for a total

of £1.6m, and the mining
finance division invested
£500,000 in a 4 per cent interest
in Anglesey Mftriny, the com-
pany which hopes to restart
polymetalic mining at Parys
Mountain on the island of
Anglesey, North Wales.
Mr Roy Bichan, the chief

gyv^niuH, said there be
some disposals of mineral
gasts in the

In the longer term the gram
was re-examining the possibil-

ity of a flotation on the
Toronto Stock Exchange far
American Gold, a company in
which Robertson has an U per
rant shareholding

- Robertson was also consider-
ing a separate quotation fat.

possibly after a suitable^ com-
plementary acquisition. But
this might take two years, said
Mr Bichan.
Mr Lkmel Cook, chairman,

pointed out Robertson had
come through a major acquisi-

tion programme which had
diversified its activities away
from petroleum - which,inthe
half-year accounted for 48 per
cent of turnover compared
with 90 percent beforethepro-
gramme started*— and spread
the business «icrn« _a much
wider ReoKraohic ares.

“Priority, in the short terra,
will now be directed towards

half-year rose from CL5,02m fo
£19A7m and operating profit
from £L9im to 22.4m. Earnings
per share fell from &9p to Up.
Mr Cook said profitability xn

flw miiwrah and water divi-

sion, which contributed about
20 per cent of group turnover,
was disappointing because of

'

operating difficulties with
some contracts in developing
countries.
However, all divisions, were .

currently trading satisfactorily

in 'Spiff of difficult market opn-
dWnny, and Robertson looked
forward to the rest ofthe finan-
cial year with confidence.
Mr Bichan saM flue directors

consolidation of the acquisi- ... were^ keeping a watchful, eye:
turns and the maximisation .of on the share register in view of
their potentialand portability
within the group,” be added.
Robertson's turnover in the

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
ALUMASC: The proposed
acquisition of Grundy (Ted-
dingtosi) will not be retered to
the Mtmopolies and Mergers
rVummlgsifTn

ASSOCIATED NEWSPAPERS
HnMhip- The Dally Man and
General Trust said its

offer was now final and would
not be increased. The trust
said it owned, had contracted
to purchase or had acceptances
totalling 125.41m ANH shares
(93.76 percent).
AVIS EUROPE has reached
m>wy?nwil. with Larug TiiuwJ.

ments (Bracknell) on a put and
call option for the freehold pur-
chase of Park Gate in Brack-
nell for £17.75m exclusive of fit-

ting-out costs. Option is
exercisable between January 3
and 17 1989.

BHH has completed arrange-
; ments for the sale of a residen-
tial site for approximately
27.3m. Total salsa proceeds for
tiie housebuQding division now
over 221m, increasing pie
forma net tangible assets to
107.2p per share.

Changes in company share
stakes announced recently
Ini-lndo-

Benlox - Dr A Marwan holds
7^3m ordinary (13.48 per emit).

Guinness— has purchased im
of its own stodk units at 330.4p
each, bringing its total pur-
chases to 3&9&n.
Scott’s Restaurant - Brent
Walker Group has disposed of

BIRMINGHAM EXECUTIVE
Airways Offer feom-Fhznsoll
Iinp declared nTiwinititimwl in

an respects after acceptances
in respect of L22m £1 shares
(8L8 pc cent) and 12Alm lOp
shares per cent) by file

first dosing date. Acceptances
represent 9&B per cent of BEA
voting rights.

GEEVOR: The open offer of
new ordinary shares was taken
up by shareholders as to
780,505 (19.5 per cent). The bal-
ance was retained by the com-
pany’s stockbrokers.
HELLENIC AND GENERAL
TRUST experienced an 18 per
nmt fan in profits in the six
months to September 30 from
£L2Sm to £lJBm. Hellenic, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Hambros, is an investment
holding company. Dividends
and interest on credit was
almost static at £807,000. but
investment gains dropped
sharply to £2IJX» (£453,000).
LAMONT HOLDINGS subsid-
iary lament Properties to sell

Stevenson House, an office.

SHARE STAKES
30JS0 ordinary and no longer
has any interest in the share
capitaL Mr Isidore Kerman,
director of Scott’s, has bought,
for himself and his wife. 17,445

ordinary (3-5 per cent) at 980p
each, bringing Ms holding to
284£57 <57 per cent). MrN Ker-
man, another Scott’s director,

acquired X2£55 ordinary, also
at 90Qp each, to take holding to

block in Edinburgh, for cusw
nwll
M&G DIVIDEND Fund: Final
distribution lL389p (&4p) per
income unit for yeartoNovem-
ber 27 1968.

NO PROBES: Trade Secretary
has decided not to refer to the
Monopolies Commission the
proposed acquisition by- Lou-
don and Edinburgh Trust of
Owen Owen from Ward White.
SIMS FOOD Group has com-
pleted the acquisition of J Red-
mond and Son for a -total
£L13m in cash and shares. Red-
mond specialises in the supply
of new anA reooflBfflttoped food
machinery.
WESTERN MOTOR Holdings
has acquired 4J2 acres of land
at Reading, Berkshire, for
£4A&n cash. Western intends
to reorganise certain retail
operations so aa to enhance
current dealership premises, to
add additional franchises
to relocate certain other
operations, ft said the acquisi-
tion would assist it to imple-
ment pfa"«

34^34 <R91 per centii
Standard Chartered - Tan Sri
Khoo Tedt Pmt has disposed
of 5^9m of rights not taken up.
His holding is now 11.78m GUtt
per emit).

WUfiamsmr Tea — The planta-
tion Trust has acquired 17,000
ordinary (0.74 pct cent) and
now holds 17LS75 ordinary C7-5
percent).

rumours about a possible pred-
ator on the prowl for.Roberts-

ton. — the Bond Corporation,
Lonrho ™t Chartechall havn
an been manticoed.

Institutional investors hold
more tiuin.52 per. cent of-Rob-
ertson’s; capital:' Provident
Mutual has over Auer cent and
the Prudential about 5 per
emit.. Kleinwort Investment
Management controls 17 per
cent vriiile dfractors and staff
between them own about 8 per
cent.- • •

Boats
earnings

jump 81%
FAIRLINE BOATS yesterday
reported earnings per share
ahead by 81 per cent ahead to

73^$p aim the dividend is lifted

50 per cent to l&fip for the

year ended September30 1988.

Turnover was up 44 per cent

to £2&37hl (217.67m), while
the pre-tax profit advanced 50
per cent to £&QSm (22.42m).
The final dividend is 9J5p.

Mr Sam Newington, chair-
man, said that over the past
five years- there had been -

exceptionally strong demand
.far the company’s boats.

Aided by product develop-
ments, heavy investment and
stringent costs control, this
had fed to substantial growth.

The current year had started
well, with the opening two
nronfli* UP on last year, but
there was some conceal over
the rising valne of file pound,
higher interest rates, other
casts and competition.

“That said, we have an
excaUent order book and we
believe that we should have no
difficulty in setting everything
we can. produce until at least

autumn 1989,” the chairman
mid.
Two phases of the new fao-

tory at Weldon, producing
swrwlW boats *»«d the FflirHim

43, were fully operational and :

construction of phase three
was making good progress.
The new Targa 27, intro-

duced In September, was sell-

ing weft. Forward orders far
the Fahdine 41, to be seal in
January, were extremely
encomagingras woethose far
the 35 ft Hairline Corsica to be'

launched In the spring.

Brieriey/Vickers

Sir Ron Briofey, New Zealand
entr^reneur, has reduced his
stake in Ffakos, engineering
group whktir owns Rolls Boyce
Cara. IEP Securities, a member
of the Brieriey group of com-
panies sold lm bringing
ns stake to 22.15m shares or
8£5 per emit

TheHokkaido

Japaiies^feH20,06^000^600
FloatingRateNotes 1992

Interest Rate .

InterestPeriod
6.15%perannum
30thNovember1988
30thMay 1989 .

InterestAmountper
¥10,000,000Notedoe
30thMay 1989 ¥255.260

ABanRafJopu.Limited
AgentBank

CANADA
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

15th Decenber 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Mjeyrick Sumnonds

on 01-248-8000 ext 4540
or write to him at:

Fly with arrows
AND ENHANCE YOUR
FINANCIAL FUTURE

Bracken Horae, 10 Caunoa Street
London EC4P4BY.

WORLD TYRE INDUSTRY
The Financial limes proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

13th December 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Cohn Davies

on 01-236 1434
or write to him at

Bracken Horae, !0 Canon Street
London EC4P 4BY.

ThepHScmatloa ofwhich will brmadeon May 19th 1989 at a
hncbeod tobefedd atthe Gfexfeztf Hotel whteb iraetan the banks of
theGrand Guidia die heartofthebeantifalcityof Vteice.
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Dawson up to £21m in busy period
By Alice Rawafhom

DESPITE RISING raw material
prices and adverse exchange
rates Dawson International,
the Scottish textiles group best
known for its luxury woollens,
increased pre-tax profits by 11
per cent from £19m to KUm
in the first half of the year.
Turnover rose to £179-8ni

(£176Jm) in the six months to
September 30. Earnings per
share Increased to 8.7p (7.7p).

An interim dividend of &65p
(2.4p) is declared.

ACT Ronald Mfiter, rhgfrmsrn
and chief executive, said that
the Scottish knitwear and
clothing companies experi-
enced a “very busy half year”
despite the increase in cash-
mere and lambswool prices
and the impact erf the strong
pound on exports. Sales

-

from
these companies rose to £48tn
(£40m).
Dawson was recently forced

to increase the price of its lux-
ury woollens by 20 to 25 per
cent. As a result orders are
presently lower than at the
same time last year, -ss irt Mr

Miller, although sates from
stock are still buoyant
The combination of rising

raw material prices and prob-
lems in securing cashmere sup-
plies from China left fibre pro-
cessing with static sales at
£60m. Dawson also suffered
from ftp swing Shet-
land-style knitwear.

By contrast Mr Miller
described the mtregatian of
Morgan and Duofold in the US
as “very successful” The US
businesses increased sales to
£S9m (£53m>, although sates
rose foster - by 20 per cent -
in local currencies.

Dawson 1ms restructured its
interests by weeding - out
weaker areas of activity, such
as KSW, the loss-making hand
knitting business in West Ger-
many. The cost of closures and
disposals was included in an
extraordinary item of £5An.
Earlier this month the group

announced
-

the reorganisation
of its activities into four divi-
sions.

Ronald Mfitenvery busy half

So for Dawson has emerged
comparatively nnBrathnd from
the uncomfortable combination
of rising raw material prices,
cashmere shortages and
strengthening sterling. The
immediate outlook is rather
less reassuring. The group’s

spinning mCTin already bear t-be

burden of retailers' bearishness
for 1989. The Chinese authori-
ties show no sign of restoring
order to the chaos of the caste
mere trade. And it remains to
be seen whether its luxury
woollies can withstand yet
another price rise. Dawson has,
however, enlivened its market-
ing by working with fashion
designers like Oscar de la
Renta. It is also benefiting
from the vogue for wealthy
American matrons to change
Hiatt wnrimnmpnfaiHy nnsnnnd
fur coats, to cashmere. The
recent reorganisation - and
removal of poor performers -

has reinforced the manage-
ment structure. The group is

expected to muster a modest
rise in profits to £48m for the

full year. But the City’s suspi-

cions towards textiles should
aukiitm that shares — sta-

ble at 197p yesterday - should
stay on a prospective p/e of 10.

Unless, of coarse. Dawson
becomes embroiled in yet
another boot of bid rumours.

Stake sale proceeds lift Premier Oilfields
BydantPearson

DESPITE THE weaker oil
price, midway net profits at
Premier Consolidated Oilfields

rose 35 per cent to £8.19m
thanks to the sale of its stake
in fellow oil independent Lon-
don & Scottish Marine Oil
(LASMO). -

Except for a £5.13m extraor-
dinary credit from the disposal
of 1.1m shares shortly after
British Gas^s dawn raid on
LASMO in September, net prof-

its for the half-year to end-Sep-
tember would have been
£3-06m (£6.05m).

Air Roland Shaw, chan-man.
stressed Premier had contin-
ued to operate profitably in the
face of sharply lower staling
oil prices, which averaged £8-38
per band against O.L28 in the
comparable period. He said:
“We are generating substantial
rash flow, entirely adequate to
support an expanding explora-

tion programme."
The company struck a confi-

dent note about the first explo-
ration well currently being
drilled in its 3,600 sq mite con-
cession off the coast of Thai-
land. An announcement is

expected within two weeks.
Petrofina has a 45 per cent
interest in the area under a
farm-out arrangement

.

-

.There vperealso indications
yesterday that / reports of
encouraging- results Horn BP'S
latest appraisal well on the
Wytch Farm offshore exten-
sion, in which Premier a
12.5 per cent interest, were
well-founded.
Premier is. . . currently

involved in the .drilling” of
seven wells. Daring the period,
production from the North Sea
Thistle «~nrt Deveron oilfields

declined but at a slower rate
than expected. Wytch Farm

production, projected to rise to

64.000 barrels per day by the
end of next year, was steady at
1L00G b/d_

Turnover dropped to gii-fiim

(£14-23m) despite a 6 per cent
rise in producing rates to 7,030

(6,620) b/d. Operating profits
were £4L82m (£6.73m). Earnings
per share came out at 0.79p
056p).

• COMMENT
While acknowledging that Pre-
mier’s prowess at stock market
iteaHng hac harnma indubita-
ble (the LASMO profit follows
a £3.66m gain on the sale of a
Tricentrol stake in the last

fall-year figures), many observ-

Bemrose
pays £7m
for Henry
Booth
By David Waller

BEMROSE Corporation,
Derby-based specialist printer,

is spending £7.lm to acquire
Henry Booth, a Hull-based
printing group which supplies
British Rail with magnetic
strip tickets, and at the same
time Is restructuring its US
operations.

In the tan months to the end
of September, Booth made
operating profits of £897,000
on turnover of £7.82m, and at
the end of that period, net
assets stood at £3J33nx.

The company is being
acquired for £2.35m in cash
and the issue to the vendors of
3.am new Bemrose shares. Of
these, 870,000 have been condi-
tionally placed by S.G War-
burg & Co.
The restructuring of the US

operations is designed to sim-
plify management of the busi-
nesses and reduce Bemrose’s
borrowings in the UK, thus
paving the way for further
acquisitions.

Bemrose USA, a company
which supplies advertising
and promotional products, will
become a subsidiary of its 50
per cent associate. Bemrose
Yatterton. Initial consider-
ation will be USS14m (£7.6m)
- $llm in new Bemrose Yat-
terton shares and S3m in cash.

In addtton, BYI will repay to

Bemrose $4.63m of loan notes.

_ _ . a nuiommi j w IU9 UU
ers continue to withhold admv per cent associate, Bemrose
ration from a company whose Yatterton. Initial consider-
exploration record to date has mion will be US$14m (£7.6m)
been middling at best. How- _ $llBB fr, new Bemrose Yai-
ever, a few feel inclined to give terton shares and $3m in cash,
the company credit for the par- in addtton, BYI will repay to
ticulariy enthusiastic note it is Bemrose 24.63m of loan notes.
striking at the moment about
the Thailand well On the basis

of this, and the encouraging ... .

indications about both the CJrailfllVlet
Wytch Farm offshore and
onshore extensions, these peo- Grand Metropolitan, drinks
pleinchne to the view the mar- .

and food group, said 85.3 per
ket has taken cynicism about cent of shares in Pillsbury had
Premier too far and the shares,

which have underperformed
those of the company’s peers
for some thwa, really should be
higher.

beep tendered in favour of its

SSJQbn (£L84bn) takeover bid.

GrandMet extended its $60 per
share offer wntil midnight New
York time on Friday.

This advertisement is issued ineompUari^ , . ^ united Kin£l
ents of

Council ofThe International StockExchange“ Appy_
Sdom and the

Republic of Ireland Limited (‘'TheStock been
made for grant of permission to deal

tlie underrtfcJJ^fefket on
The Stock Exchange in Dublin and London in_, ai7

°ned issued
and to be issued Ordinary Shares. It is ei

3Jprf
s
,ir4mjited to liSP

Ication has
been made for these securities to be adm*^ <oli*^

CAPITAL LEASING GROUP pic

Capital Leasing Group provides

and lease purchase facilities

placing
by

DCC CORPORATE FB^CEUMItej)
of 5,667,188 Ordinaiy Shares of IR10p ea<*a[

114 P Per share

payable in full on application

Share Capital Issued and tn be
Authorised fully paid

IR£3 ,500,000 OrdinaryShares ofKlOp each K£2.S33,59-t

A proportion of the shares being placed is available^ p
PubIic through

the market until 3.30pm on Friday2nd December lSb^r^culars relating

to the company are available in the Extel Statistical <45 and COpjes ^
the Prospectus may be obtained during usualbusuaess nours up to and

including 14th December 1988 from.

DCC CORPORATE FINANCE LIMITED DCC CORPORATEfWANCE LIMITED
DCC House, Stiliorgan,

Blackrock, Co. Dublin,

and

J.&LDavy
Davy House,
49 Dawson Street,

Dublin 2.

and

The Irish Stock Exchange
28 Anglesea Street,

Dublin 2.

103 Mount Street,

London W1Y 5HE.

and
Paninnre Gordon& Co.Limited

9 Moorfields Higbwalk,

London EC2Y 9DS.

and

Company Announcements Office

The International Stock Exchange,

46 Finsbury Square,

London EC2.

30th November 1988

Atiofthese securities havingbeensold, this advertisementappoarsasamatierofnacordonfy.

B&C dividends boost

Caledonia Inv to £12.2m
By Andrew HM

DIVIDENDS an its halting. of
British Sc Commonwealth pref- .

~ erence shares helped more -,v v-, am * than doableypsvitex profits tit /
naiMtente investments in toe

’
’•

0 •. six .months to -September bgj
i Caledonia, the Cayzer family’s

Investment company, made
pT2_g*Tn before tax, compared
with £5J9m in the equivalent
period.
Investmentincome rose from

£6.29m to £12'^6m, about
£10.7m of which represented,
the return on B&C invest-

ments. Interest payable fell

from £L58m to £521.000.

Just over a year ago Cale-

donia sold its 31 per cent stake

in B&C, which accounted far 80
per cent of its assets, to con-

centrate on a string of opportu-
nistic investments, -from prop-
erty to special situations.

Mr Peter Buckley. Caledon-

ia's chief executive, said

redemption ofthe £327j5m pref-
erence -shares in four equal
instalments tennM ' provide a
Bteadyatnamg ^'MaSiriar
future ipveslments. .

.

Hfe SMM.thaf'if'pWbBed
increase in the gross coiqxxn
on the' B&C prafiweaace shares
- from 5.75-per cent tQ,7.5j>er
cent - would cover the loss of
income once the rfixstr tranche
was redeemed an December 31,
and movlde a~ cushion against
tiie risk of low initial. returns
on more speculative invest-
ments.

Operating proflts on trading
activities in. the six months
declined from £909,000 to
£850,000^ following the disposal
of Urquhart Engineering in
April
Earnings per share advanced

to 9.4p (3^6p) and an interim
dividend of 3^p (2j^p) was
declared.

.
.. . ..

Amber Day expanskm
AMBER DAY Holdings,
clothing manufacturer and
retailer, returned profits OF
£503,000 pre-tax. for the 53

weeks ended July 30. That was
an advance of £348^)00 on the

The directors said the
improvement partly reflected

the steps taken in previous
years to restrnctnre the group.

They added fhatthistook no
account of the benefits which
would How .from the £&5m
acquisition of Barrie Menswear
(London) or the proceeds of the
subsequent onefor-three rights
issue. - - -

.

Turnover for the 53 weeks
totalled £&59m <£l(X08m), while
earnings per share amounted
to 095p (losses Q-72p).

National Home Loans
Standard Home Loan

Interest Rate
With effectfrom IstDecember, TS8ftthefotewinginterest
rBtestfi^appfylbrcastingendowment/penaon loans: -

FORHOUSEPUWjHASEtEJSWb APRW%
FORRERNANONG 1425% APR152%
Forrepayment loansaddWXitothese rates.

A lovjcr r.'i *

q

of ^r.tt're-

ALL loan-; cv<:r £250,000
«. chfirctd on
S' APR 14.4-

- ForitetherinifoiTOationcontact - -

Tha NationalHome Loans Corporation pic

StCarttKrineftCourt,HerbertRoactSoBhu^
WestNSdandsB9l3QE. ;

RACALWTE LECOM

Racal Telecom Pic

Global Offering

200,791,110 OrdinaryShares

. .- .

1- .r,- J

140,791,110 Ordinary Shares

Thbportion oftho otteringwmotteredki the UnitedKingdom

MfRofhachfld&SoRsUmded GoMman Sacha totenationaiLimaed

JofntBrokers

HoereGovettCorporms FinanceUmitad Smith New CourtAgency Limited

4,338,000 American Depositary Shares

Representing

43,380,000 Ordinary Shares

ThJsportion oftfteaftBrfngwasoflerodfn the United State*

Goldman, Sachs& Co.

Bean Steams&Ca Inc. The First BoetonCorporailon AtatBmwnSSons

Dillon.BMd&Co. Inc. Pn«tton,UjldnajMwtt, DwBonfi^bB.

16,620,000 Ordinary Shares

Thisportion ofthe offering was offeredtoEurope

Goldman Sachs International Limited NM Rothschild & Sorts Limited

Mdd"J5S2,*e0- 1— M-rtUlwehS^WBB
lio^mSbntoy&Co. Pnnl««-««^c«»wnindm9

SdooKnBreWsInc
ShenraonLatunon Hutton Inc. ^Bon^HwhUphnnlCo.
Werthebn Schroder& Co. TTnr»n vnir

Tr' r

!

ni>w
....

mewpomwi WitterCtpftalUartS^

AmholdandS.BIelchraado^tnn. WB«BWrtc<wany

The Roblnson-HumphreyOompanK Inc.
Bathscftim 10*-

SmithNewCourt, Ca.1 Maries ln& "»^MoKlnnon^
(!UI(tMw.

Wteet,nrst Securities, Inc. n-_ t

BanqueParfoMCapttalUarltmsUmlted

DreednerPunkAkHungwaHuchafl

Dahva Europe Limited

SBC1SwissBank Corporation
Investment banking

Robert Fleming Inc. Furman Setz Mager DietzA Bimey
iboorporetod

CJ. Lawrence, Uorgm GrenMI tec.

Needham & Company; Inc. Neatwtger&Bmman

SefdtorAmdec Securities Inc. Sutra& Co.

lfabQn.llugertSCa

““•dbirgcepiu 11"®-

^peAcovW*00

Dresdner Finance B.V
Amsterdam

- UAS 350,000,000
FkMtinfl Rate Notes198VIM9

RanUutMlWn,
In Novwndr 1980

imun. TImibImo. hiloteal par Nail
ofU&S IftOOO pitoxapal amount

'
fa due on February28. ttSflLthMrrtMwnt
tettnarPnyrnfa P«tB.taB>anio»rtor
U&S237S(L

Dresdner Bank

Global Co-ordinator

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Joint Financial Advisers

Goldman Sachs International Limited NM RothschikNM Rothschild& Sons Limited

MwllteRVinsAeMt

October; 1988
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JOBS

-11 Finance head, mentor, economist
WAKENED by the telephone
at 3am, one of the Jobs
column’s former colleagues
was only mildly surprised to
hear an American bidding
him good evening. After all.
anyone with work interests
spanning several countries is
apt to receive occasional
calls from overseas contacts
who have miscalculated the
difference in time.

But he was electrified by
what the American told him
next. It was that his sleepy
voice was being broadcast
live on a radio programme
somewhere in the United
States, whose millions of
listeners urgently wanted his
answer to a certain question.

Feeling flattered, he tried
to imagine what aspect of his
journalistic specialism -
industrial affairs - so many
US citizens could be so keen
to learn about On hearing
the question, however, he
gasped and hung up. It was:

Is Paul McCartney dead?
When he awoke in the

daylight he decided he must
have been dreaming. But he
soon found otherwise. From
his return home that night
until he had his telephone
number changed, his evening
leisure hours as well as his
sleep were increasingly
ruined by sundry Americans
ringing up. sometimes on
transferred charges, wanting
to know the selfsame thing

It transpired later that the
curious question, about the
Beatle in the night-time
arose from a rumour in the
US that the famous pop
group had broken up because
Paul McCartney had died- It

was said that, although his
death was being kept secret,
fans could get confirmation
from a London telephone
number hidden on the cover
of one of the Beatles’ albums.
The number just happened to
belong to poor Victor Keegan
of the Guardian.

Which raises what may
appear to be the curious
question of why I have told
that tale.

My reasons are twofold.
The underlying one is that
the story is relevant to some-
thing dozens of you readers
have done in the past few
days. But my prime aim is to
assure a group of admirable
workers in London that it

might have been worse.
A week ago they suddenly

began receiving requests for
a document from telephone
callers who. on being told
they had never heard of it,

falsely accused them of
working for Union Bank of
Switzerland. The document
turned out to be the survey
of worldwide prices and pay
which this column reported
last Wednesday, saying it

was available “free of charge
from the Union Bank’s WIDO

PROJECTADVISORY
£30,000

Our diene, i leading International Merchant
Bank, hasan unusualandchallengingvacancywkhin
its project advisory division.

Thesuccessfulcandidatewilljoinanestablished
team as an assistant manager and be involved in the
initial marketing,financing and structuring of large
engineering projects bandied by the corporate
finance team.

Interested applicants should be graduateswith i

2-3 years’experienceofloanagreementsandpossess
a knowledge of structuring, syndication and
documencanon of loans.

FIXEDINCOME SALES
£HighlyNeg

We represent a number of leading investment
banks whose continued success in the fixed income
market has created additional requirements for

Eurobond Salesmen to cover German speaking
markets, predominantly Switzerland. Applicants
should possessdiefollowing attributes:

• aged in theirmid to late20s
• 1 /3 years’previous Eurobond sales experience
• abilityto speak fluent German

For a confidential discussion please contact

Robert Digby . or Alexandra Hartrec on
01-583 0073 (day) or 01-584 1685 (outside

office hours).

1 6-18NEWBRIDGESTREET,
LONDONEC4V6AU

badenoch &Clark
recruitment specialists

By Michael Dixon
department, Banbofstrasse employment
45. 8021 Zurich, Switzerland; being told
telephone (01) 234 2434." said. “But <

While that was indeed the to it we h
Zurich number the bank had amusing co
given me for inquiries, at tell you.”
least 60 readers somehow
concluded it was a London /^n!w
number. Why they did so, I

XjrVflU
can only speculate. HEADHUN

As they are Jobs column seeks a flu*

readers, it surely cannot be a food inc
through stupidity that they England’s «

failed to infer that a Zurich which is pi

address was likely also to quotation 1
have a Zurich telephone Since be m

z

number. I prefer to believe it client, he p
was super-intelligence which by applicant
led them to decide that, be named fc

although written orders for this stage. '

the survey had to be sent to to the othe;
Switzerland, requests could be mention*
be phoned to the Union The recn
Bank's London branch. main board

In which case, it is a pity for all the
that they did not check the accounting
result of their brilliant holding cc
reasoning with the telephone dozen varl
directory. For their calls fell have a turrn
on the ears of the staff of £50m and
Citicorp Investment Bank’s employees,
data centre, increasing their and conti
workload somewhat. improvemeo

Even so, there is no doubt systems and
who is principally at fault If Treasury
ambiguity arises in a piece of key part of
writing, the writer must bear proportion
the blame. I am sorry. sales are ses

Fortunately, it seems that cent are onn
Citicorp’s data experts did foreign cred
not mind overmuch. “For a Besides I

time, we thought we must take a bus
have been merged with an candidates

employment agency without
being told,” a spokesman
said. “But once we got used
to it we had some highly
amusing conversations, I can
tell you."

Going public
HEADHUNTER John Reid
seeks a financial director for
a food industry group in
England’s eastern counties
which is planning a public
quotation 16 months hence.
Since be may not identify bis
client, he promises to abide
by applicants’ requests not to
be named to the employer at
this stage. The same applies
to the other headhunters to
be mentioned later.

The recruit will be an the
main board and responsible
for all the financial and
accounting activities of the
bolding company, whose
dozen varied subsidiaries
have a turnover of more than
£50m and upwards of 450
employees. While budgeting
and control are good,
improvements are needed in
systems and reporting.

Treasury work will be a
key part of the job. A high
proportion of the group’s
sales are seasonal, and 10 per
cent are overseas backed by
foreign credit

Besides knowing bow to
take a business to market,
candidates need to be

mba JonathanYV^enmm—m

PROJECTFINANCE
to £45,000

This is a unique opportunity to join a newly created team in the

inremarional pujeri finance field.

Ideally aged IS to 38, you will be PC literate with sound credit

training, including experience of cashflow based analysis. You
will also have several years' Project Finance experience in an
international environment and have a sound knowledge of

relevant financing techniques.

ContactNormaGiven.

CORPORATEFINANCE
-LEGALADVISOR

Our client, a well established international securities trading .

house, currently seeks the services of a recently qualified

professional with a legal background to work in their capital

markets department.

The principal responsibilities of the successful candidate wfll be
to act as an “in-house counsel” covering aD aspects of capital

markets legal activities. They will be solely nsponabk (or die

execution of aB new issues, primarily eurobonds, but with the

addition of short term paper, swaps and options, agency

negotiationanddocumentation. -

The ideal candidatemay be recently qualified and wffl currently

be undertaking a rok witHn a kqal area ofa bank or practicing

within a City law firm, and will cferj Wend of expertise in

negotiation and organisation skills coupled with a desire co

succeed in a challenging erTvironmera.

ContactJaneAlmond.

LONDON HONGKONG MIDDLEEAST SNGAKXE SYDNEY

mm* |on3tllSIl\^fen. mmm
Recnannem Consultants
No-l New Strew. toff EHihnennr). London EC2M 4TP-
Tcktfaooc 01-623 1266. fee 01-626 5X58.

qualified accountants with
commercial experience broad
enough to understand the
operations and people lying
behind the figures. They
should already have success
as financial managers in a
public company.

No salary is quoted, bat
my estimate is about £40,006.

Other benefits include stock
options and car.

Inquiries to Mr Reid at
Executive Search. 6A
Symons St, London SW3 2TJ;
telephone (yes, it is London
this time) 01-730 0137.

Career restorer
NOW to a senior consultant’s
post in the business for
which - despite efforts by
numerous readers of this
column - there stai appears
to be no better name than
“outplacement”.

The job, being offered by
recruiter Roy Davidson of
John Courtis «nri Partners, is

based in London. Since the
employer is part of a big
group very mindful of its
reputation, it is certainly
not one of the minority of
bucket-shop outplacement
concerns which tend to get
the business a bad name.

Candidates should be
managers with experience in
personnel work who have
developed skin hi motivating
people to rise above present

BACK
OFFICE
CLERKS

- Consulting firm is seeking
• broking/banking back office

clerks with 3-4 years

experience for temporary
assignments period; may lead

to permanent position.

Scad ewreae C.V. to Mr M.M. Mnx,
Bos A 1070, Ffanadal Tom, 10 r»""*

Sued. London EC4P4BY

CREDIT MANAGER
Required for expanding city

based commercial bank. Lend-
ing experience in property and
trade finance essential. Prefera-

bly currently registered
representative for the purposes
or TJLA, Salary and other bene-
fits negotiable in range of
£20.000 to £25.000 p-a.

Write with C.V. to;

nrCaanfMnspr,
FIBl Book (UK) LimUod,
2 London fVmO BtdUkgs,

London EC2MSPP

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

JAPANESE/
ENGLISH FLUENT

Experienced trader in

Japanese equities seeking to

join a fund/portfaHo
«nanagement

Write Baa AI87I. Flnadri Thor*.
l»CM» Swt,lHtei LCtfOY

CROSBY SECURITIES
Economics Graduate - Hong Kong

Crosby Securities is an international stockbroking firm specialising in the fast growing
economies of South East Asia. Based in Hong Kong, we have four offices in the

region and sales offices in London and New York. We seek to produce quality

research on South East Asia, which is distributed to financial institutions worldwide.

We are now looking to strengthen our Hong Kong research team through the

recruitment of an economics graduate. The new position will carry responsibility for

analysing the economy of Hong Kong and eventually other economies in the region

as well as company investment analysis.

Candidates will be required to demonstrate a high degree of intellectual ability,

independence of thought and good communication skills.

Remuneration package will be commensurate with experience and in line with

industry standards. Please apply with full C.V. to>

Michael Dean, Crosby Securities (U.K.) Ltd, 8thfloor,
95 Aldwych, Loudon WC2B 4JF

Senior Financial Economist
Central London £30,000 plus benefits

International investment management company
requires a senior financial economist to monitor and
evaluate developmentsin tbo major economies of

the Far East and to helpithe Company develop

specialist expertise in those economies and markets.

Applicants must have in-depth knowledge of those

economies plus a minimum of 3 years investment

management experience with a financial institution

based preferably in the Far East An economics
degree and MBA are required. Knowledge of a Far

Eastern language would be an advantage.

Please send your CV to Stella Pantelides, 56 Russell

Square, London WClB 4HP.

HiffimWAW, and identity and
secure new opportunities to
use theri*

Pay range £25,000-230,000,
with “sensible” car among
perks.

Inqutries .to Mr Davidson
at 104 Marylebone Lane,
London W1M 5FD; tel 01-486
6849 or 935 SOU.

Group leader
RECRUITER John Williams
is offering a City of London
opening for a principal UK
economist to work alongside
the chief economist of an
international financial
concern. The newcomer will
head a groan stood and be
responsible for supplying
useful information to the UK
gilts and equities traders, as
well as to the head office
management.

fiarntidntwi should already
be deputy leaders, in effect at
least, of a comparable group
in a broking-banking opera-
tion. Knowledge of other
European economies could
be an advantage.

Salary negotiable up to
£50.000. Opulent City-type
perks include membership of
senior management profit-
sharing scheme and company
car.

Inquiries to Russell,
Williams and Associates,
43-45 St Mary’s RtL, London
W5 5RQ; ted 01-579 1082.
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^ Finance
£24-30,000

One of the largest and most highly regarded invest-

ment banks in London seeks quality professionals

for their rapidly expanding corporate finance
department.

As a qualified accountant from one of the ‘Big 8'

firms you will have die opportunity Do get involved in

aD aspects ofcorporate financial activity.

* Flotations

3 Mergers& Acquisitions

* Take-overs
tie Defence work
tit Fund raising.

To be considered far these rotes, you should have an
excdlentacademic record mmUnwl with a confident

and positive approach. In xecum, financial rewards

andcareerprospectswill notdisappoint.

Please contact Penny Bramah on 01-831 2000 or

write to her at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker
Street, LondonWC2B 5UEL

|
Mic

9 Xntematic

i London Pai

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

OURCLIENT,AMAJORBRITISH
INTERNATIONALBANK, forwhamwe recruit at

senior level, seeks two

HIGH-CALIBRE
YOUNG BANKERS
capableofprogressing to the top tierofits Corporate

Bankingorganisation.These are specificLondon

based vacancies offeringidealentry roles for

exceptionalyoung finance professionalswithagood

appreciation ofcorporatebankingprrxiiirgarui

systems.

Thebank is successfullyembarkedonanexciting
programmeofreorganisationand competitive

realignmentwith, opportunities for rapid

advancement inayoung tram- Immptlqiy entry go

aBusiness Unit will gjvedirectinvolvement in

businessdevelopmentandaprodneemixwith

increasingemphasis on.corporatefinanceptoducts

.
' - aswdlasconventional lending - JfZ

. Candidatesagc25-33wiU probaKfr

ACIBs/MBAs withsomeearlysuccess in corporate

businessdeveJopment/xdationshq)management
Starting remunerationofup to^35,000 pins bank

benefitsand opportunitiesJotrapidpromotion.

Applyquoting reference No. 1954 to Beverley

Lindsay; Michael TOggectAssociates,5 Clifford

Street;LondonWlX 2HX.Tefc 01-494 255L

.
’

.
*

Michael Waggett associates
executive search consultants

MANAGING DIRECTOR
A Managing Director to required to run a £5-10 mKBoo company in (t*>

mdustriai/eJaacronM: sector. Tim company teas excellent growth potential
both organically and by acqutolBon.

The Meal person will currently by M.D. of a subsidiary of a large
multinational. Ha must have demonstrated a track record of growing and
professionally managing aubatdlarioa up to CTOO ntiUon.

IT you fit the above and are now looking to turn your professional
management skflls into becoming your own boas with a substantial capttal.
obUMng opportunity tinting to you own success. Stan writs enclosing a
brief cv. to:

A.SZ. de Ferranti

2 Onsen Aims'sGate Buildings.
London SW1HSSP

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS
For Forex, Capital

Markets and Treasury
appointments consult a

specialist agepey
Terence Stephenson
Prince Rupert House
9-10 College HIM.
London EC4R IAS
Tel: 01-246 0283

AUSTRALIA’S
LARGESTCOMPANY

Contribute to itsgrowth
inEurope

EldersFinanceGroup Zs the largest merchantbankingoperation inAustralia;
partoftheworldwide Elders XXLGroup—Australia*mostprofitablecompany.

Aspartofourdynamicexpansionplans in Europe,weaimtobuilda
significantLondonpresence, dedicatedto developingourmarketinvalue-

addedfinancialproducts—resultinginourongoingneedtorecruitadditional
highcalibre staff

CorporateDeskManager CurrencyOptionSales
Our objective ism increase thedistributionofFXand Currency
OptionstoUK andEuropean corporatesand counterparties;

yours will heto target thisexpansion through thedevelopment of
existing market contacts and contribute to tlx* continued growth
ofour TreasuryTrading Division. Asuccessful truck record and
Corporate Desk management experience arc prerequisiteand a
good all-roundknowledge ofother Treasury related products
would he advantageous.

Aussie $ FXTrader
Working fromour existing natural product base,we intend
buildinguponouraduevemems and maintainingour presence
in Aussie S KXTrading. With experience in tills majorsegment of
our market, yourknowledgeand experienceofother major
currenciesand/orEMS currencieswil I also provedecisiveaswe
broaden tliat base in Europe.

An integral parrofourexpansion will centreupon developingour
capability in diesaleofCurrency Options. To be effective in tills

area will call notonlyfora thorough knowledgeofOptioas, but
demand thematurity, integrity, presenceand authority required
to deal effectivelywithiop tier c*lrponite decision makeni,
T1tcre is considerable career ptxenrialfc jt Ukwe wlwise
experienceinOptionsSales includesabackground in
OptinnsTrading.

Salaries, conditionsand benefits will reflea the importanceof
these positrons within die Group.

Todiscussanyofthesetipportunidespka.setelephone
Richard Smeltor Ian Rennardsonon 01-283 0911,<«send a full cv.
to tlie PersonnelManager-UK/Europe Region,

Elders FinanceGroupLimited, Greenly l louse,40 Dukes Place,

London EG3A5BX. ....

ELDER S F I N A N C E GROUP LIMITED
- -
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RISKMANAGEMENT
London Up to £30.000 + Benefits

awyice to public and private sector orgamsarinti^
range of issues. Our ncx3>le, multi-<fisciplinary approach enables us
to react quicklyand imaginatively to our diems' problems.

OURAPPROACHTO RISK MANAGEMENT
Focusing an cbe hazards threatening people, assets or earnings, we
assist in tackling tbe numerous rides faced bv today’s orcamsations.
Oar requirement for an additional consultant is iniesponse to a
growing recognition ofthe value of service in this field, characterised
by its objectivity, practicality and innovation. The service indudes
strategic reviews, risk audits, insurance programme appraisals,
contingency planning and resource coordination.

YOURBACKGROUND
The demanding brief fora rkfc management «wtqilnwif ragnitwy

yon should exhibit professranafisni, fimir and independence of mind.
Is addition to these qualities,you :should have practical experience
of risk management or in a related financial area.

THEREWARDS
The position oflexs considerable scope fior career development and,
in addition toa competitive basic safety,excellent staff benefits wfli
be provided.

To apply please write enclosing a C.V. and remuneration history to
Sue Price, MC RccruftmeuL Please quote refc A5/N8S/FT.

ws Peat Marwick McLintock
Management Consultants
1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD

T
his is an exciting opportunity to join Citibank, one ofthe world's leading

global banks, in its expanding Financial institutions Croup. This Group's

objective is to marketthe fullrange ofCitibank'sproducts andservices to .

sectorsofthe finance industry.

ingforseveral experienced Relationship AAanagerstoi

ingsectors:

Life Assurance Companies

—European

Re-Insurance Companies .

'

Foralltheabove posts the RelationshipManagerwillworkwithinateam
deliveringa~wkte range ofproductsandservices. --

candidate wiltneedprevjousexperience in

analysisi arca>years relationshipmanagement
experience, ability to identifynewbusiness initiativesandexcellent

interpersonal skill

E35222

The same Croup has openings forAnalysts to join a small team working

on dealstructuring, creditandvaluation analysis Successful candidates will

be highly numerate with good computer literacy and

2-3 years experience with a majorfinancial corporate name in business or

project analysis

These jobs attract competitive salaries, valuable banking benefits

. IncludingJow-cost loans and mortgages, free health insuranceand

non-contributorypension plan.

Ifyou are interested pleasesend a full curriculum vitae to: Sally Could,

Personnel Officer, Citibank NA., Citibank House, 336 Strand,

London WC2R 1HB.

We areanequal opportunityemployee
.

EQUITYRESEARCH-
INSURANCE SECTOR

. To 460,000 + boimjs
Oar client, a xnqjoir European Investment Bank, seeks to appoint

a bead of research for insurance company stock, both UK and
EuropeaiL The successful candidate wifl either be currently engaged

in insurance research with another stockbroker or could possibly

be a qualified practising actuary who has a desire fin: & more
market related ftrtuie careen

Our chent, London based, is a major force in the European stock

market and this opening will provide an opportunity for' career

development and performance related remuneration, with initial

salarydepending on market experience.

Interested ^mKHatAg should write, in. the first instance^ with foil

career details to:

Ids Goodchlld CKeft EAG/1),

18 Ijezftng Street, LondonWUBtQA2LTeh 01-408 ISIS.

Replies will be treated in strictest confidence. Companies to

whom you do not wishyour application to be forwarded should

be stated toa covering letter:

Manager
Consulting
Support

(Pensions)
Consult With Us

Central London c£45K + Car + Benefits

R§A
Reeves Brown Associates Ltd

Reeves Brown Assoc^s ^ ^
a tHing

Mop two about success. __a[veS a
ae-we

have already escabHshed oli^. g .

an innov-

ative force in the rapidly 10638 of
Employee Benefits Consultancy

Changing legion "—a
fen Che services of Actuaries ano^ /Woyee

Benefits Consultants has resunw*~ a growing
demand for our specialist ane
now seeking an experienced sound
management skills to join our pr^^onai team.

This is a senior managBrnentP^^n, end chQ
successful applicant will be 7
staff ensuring that the higher ane

maintained In support of our effort,

Mora important than formal dt^J^ons will be
your 1CH- years' pensions expend'

1' and proven
management skills.

In return for your a highly

competitive salary and benefit P^^Qe. includ-

ing a company car. pension sn^^^Jr'ar,ce.

In addition, you will have the opporwn^y^ dev,

elop your career in a auccessfus^ oynamic

company, with all that it means hjture.

To apply. Please write Cmaridnfl^Jenvelope
•Strictly Private end ConfidentdaH v^Tfull careen
details to TJ.M. Evans F1A. RsSV^frT°Wn
Associates Ltd.. Howard House, T^JAiben; Em-
bankment, London, SE 1 VSR Telephone ch .537
0527.

MEDIUMTERM NOTES
MAJORINTERNATIONALBANK

CentralLondon >*.

Our client is one ofthewodd’s largest financial institutions, with die

commitment and capital strength to expand its international financial

services netwodc. As part ofa strategy erfbroadening the range of its

Capital Markets activities, the London office is seeking to expand its

Medium TermNote desk.

Therole will involve pricing new issues, active trading in short term

bonds and repackaging other instruments, particularly Swaps. A
thorough technical grasp ofFixedIncome products, creative abilityand
mdnimasmlwlKiKr^tllygTOiaytngprivliirf will 1v. fimAmtfntal tn

success. Experience gainedon the syndicate deskofaleadingbond
house willbe highly desirable.

£ExceUent

The person appointed to this position will have a solid academic

background, strong communication skills, peraaave powers and the

ability to work effectivelywithin a highly professional oam.

Thebankhas a clear and ambitiousbusiness planfor itsMTN business.

This key member of staffwill be in an importantdecision making

position and. have considerable influence over tbe direction of growth.

This isan exciting and demanding opportunity.

For a confidential discussion, please caflMaggfeHenderson-Tew on
01*437 0464, or in the eveningsorat theweekendon01*675 6977.
Alternatively, write to the addressbelowendounfacurriculum vitae.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House I LeicesterMace Leicester SquareLondon WC2H 7BP
Telephone: 01-437 0464-

A first class career opportunity for
ambitious relationship bankers

Corporate Finance Officers
Major global institution

Our dient is one ofthe most successful and prestigious of US banks. Its activities in the UK concentrate on the cream oftn> British and
foreign companies:and it has successfully re-orientated its cone businesses to concentrate on products which add value and
profitability. Ghietaipong these are securitized products; leveraged buy outs; merger and acquisition business; and capital markets
and dertvative^rodt^ets.

Currently two opportunities exist within the non-bank financial institutions group. Clients in this area have traditionally had highly
complex banking needs and the accent Is on innovative “tailor-made'' solutions to their problems. Such positions will suitexperienced
bankers with marketing experience in a major banking Institution. Probably aged between 28 to 35. they should have'sound credit
skills, and an ability to design transactions to meet the needs of sophisticated customers. Career opportunities are excellent and
earnings include a generous performance related bonus.

Interested candidates should contact Kevin Byrne on 01-248 3653 or write enclosing a C.V. to the address below for use the
confidential fax line oh 01-248 2814). All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence. 1

76, Watllng Street. London EC4M 9BJ TW: 01-2483653

CONSULTANTS

as

R E C R U

A career move from Lending,
Money Market Sales or Syndications

Asset Sales
Our client Is the merchant banking subsidiary of a major US bank. This institution is a market lean the
distribution of prime US assets. The position demands sales, financial analysis and corporate fiii kills
The incumbent will play a role in both syndication and repackaging of a variety of assets.

nance sW

This position could provide an excellent career change for an experienced money market salons or
alternatively a natural progression for an individual involved in asset sales or syndication to
think laterally in response to customer need is paramount and should be allied to stronq markS;

abi%s
Ultimately there is the chance to take over the management of this desk, or to DroareU riretln9^ ’

corporate finance/deal structuring role.
Progress onwaitfe into a

Interested candidates should contact Kevin Byrne on 01-248 3653 or write enclosing aCVi«+k
below or use the confidential fax line on 01-248 2814. (Evenings/weekends please ring

07^^^2gJ
r65^

76.Watllng Street. LondonEC4M 9BJ
Te*: 0l-24g3653
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Eurobond
Trader

HAMBROS

Hambros Bank requires

azt additional trader for
their successful niche market
eurobond operations.

Candidatesshould haveatieast
two years trading experience

and they should be able to

work effectively as part of a
team.

Experience of eurobonds is

desirable but not essential.

The preferred age range is

20-30 years.

A competitive salary and foil

range of banking benefits is

available for this position.

Please write enclosing a detailed
CV to Mt Thomas Candy,
Director, Treasury & Capital
Markets Division, Hambros
Bank limited, 41 Tower Hill,

London EC3N 4HA.

Director

Employee Benefits

N. Home Counties c. £45k + excellent package

Our client' Is a long-established expanding employee benefits consultancy
and a highly profitable part of a major international financial services group. It

has gained a sound reputation for the provision of high quality actuarial,
technical and administration services.

Our client now seeks a top calibre pensions and employee benefits
professional who will assume immediate responsibility for an established
profit centre providing a full range of services to corporate clients.

You would be one of the key board members and you would have
responsibility fordirectinga multi-disciplinary team of consultants and
administrators. Your principal obfective would be to capitalise on the high
quality business base which currently exists and to develop this through
proactiveand professional salesand marketing activity.

You are likely to be working at a senior level within a major consultancy with
well developed interpersonal skills and the vision to expand a business with
a high level of potential.

A very comprehensive financial package is negotiable to include an attractive

basic salary, mortgage subsidy, substantial bonus, non-contributory benefits
and a quality car. Relocation assistance is also available.

If you are Interested in this position send your CVto Phil Bainbridge,
MSL International (UK) Ltd. Pilgrim House, 2-6 William Street, Windsor,
BerksSL40BA. Alternatively, telephone him on 0753-842044 daring office
boors or 0932-848606 evenings and weekends.

Offices in Europe, the Americas, Australasia and Asia Pacify.

L
International

financial times WednesdayNovember 30 i9ss
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expandingUK institution.

A sizeabte increase in the number of funds under manage-
mentand thedevelopment ofnew Investment products have
created tire need forourclient to restructure its investment
operation on more specialised lines. As part of a major
expansion programme Itnowwishes to recruit 8 additional
Fund Managersatvarious levels in the following areas:

UK Equities (2) European Equities (2)

USEquities (2) FarEast Equities (I)

- International Bonds (1)

Asa member ofa well motivated investment team, you
will enjoyconsiderable responsibility for the management oF

sizeable corporate pension or unitised funds and will be
involved in all aspetfsof fund management including
marketing to prospective dients.TheCompany has a new
dealing room with the latest electronic technology

„
You are likely to have at least 3 years' experience as a

specialist in oneoftheabove areas and will be teen to
develop your career In a challengingand performance- .

related environment In addition to beingable to
demonstrate a record ofachievementyou must possess
well-developed interpersonal and communication skills.

The positions offer excellent remuneration padcages and
considerablescope for careerdevelopment in an institution

.

that is committed toquality of service performance and
'

long-term success. -
'

Ifyou would like to be considered foroneofthese
positions, please telephone eitherMike Thompson or
SusanMumreyon 01-2227733orwritetoIqbnSears ...

& Associates, Executive Recruitment Consultants,
2 QueenAnne'sGate Buildings. Dartmouth Street, .

LondonSW1H9BP.

John Sears
andAssociates

e

.
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APPOINTMENTS

A Ghanaian (CIMA)
Finalist expecting
results for stage 4
looking for a job in
fiMncigl services sector.

Age 32. Work permit

not required. No
employment agency.

Reply to Fax: 01-4M 3067

Director
Global Securities House
Our diene, one of the leadingUS securities houses, invites applications for the

post ofCompliance Director.

This position willbecome available in early 1989 due to the plannedzetumtotfae

US of the present incumbent. It is, without doubt, cane of the mo6t outstanding

opportunities to become available in this field for some time.

As one of the few truly global securities houses, our client is extensivdy involved

in all major products and markets. Ofparticular interest is its operational
strength tfnoughout the European Community and Switzerland. It has ayoung,

dynamic management team responsible for and committed to continued

i>vpgmsirwi worldwide. The Compliance Director will be an integral partof this

team-

Whilst tire Compliance Director will inherit a well established and developed

function, there is scope initially to raise further the profile ofcoonjfliance

throughout the UK operations. The role will then quickly develop to include

responsibility for Europe, in a climate of rapid regulatory change.

This position wili be attractive to talented individuals with ambition and flair

looking for career growth in a dynamic environment. Candidates should have a

additional responsibility in a larger organisation. However, individualswith

sound compliance knowledge from the accountancy profession or aregularory

background maybe considered. Personal qualities, including authority, presence

and analytical skills ate essential. The successful candidate mustbe capable of

disciplinary securities house.

Candidates should not consider their current salary to be a limiting fac&oc.

Fora CfTnfi^mrial discussion regarding this appointment. please oorreact

FW Wilson or Karin Clarke on Cff-331 2000. Alternatively, write to them

pryWing career details atMichael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH.

I_
Michael Page City

International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

MONEYMARKET DEALERS
London c.£25,000 -

• - •

I ;

i .

Ourcfient is a substantialUK baseness witha ••

multi-bfllioa pound turnover: It is now on the

point of largescale restructure and tiurMl
result in foe formulation of three progressive

new companies. Each organisation Wfll have

responsibilityfor its own treasury functionand
will cultivate in-hotxse expertise in tins area.

The appointed candidates will assume senior
•

dealing roles within these ‘greenfiekf treasury

environments, and will haveparticular -

regypnyihiKty far all fainting activitiesand

sterling transactions. Reporting initially to foe

Banking Manager and subsequently to the

Head ofTkeasory; thejob-holderswouklhave
considerable scope to work ontbeir own
initiative,and tohdptailor the treasury

operations to foe changing needs of tfao

organisation.The role may ultimately require

involvement in foreignexchange transactions

so a broad understanding of exposure

management would be ideaL

To succeed in fins demandingposition,

appKcantswnneedtodienwnstrateahieh
fevriofsdfinotivatiraiandflexaiOiQr,m

additkm to numeracy and
communkadibn skills.Ahffi standard of :

'
rrirwartuyr frUlryaMvi hya mimmiim ofthree
ytars’ djealing expericnce preferably gained

yittnnatoi^I'^brbaid^igpi^eqiiisfliB.

Please writerm confidence, quotingreference

8621/4 to HfiaryDongJas.
.

eat Marwick MeLintook
ExecutiveSdxk^onandSeardt v^
70 Beet Street, London EC4Y1EU

ACQUISITIONS
MANAGER

(' *?

Pbdcageworthc£35k
+ car + profit share

+ share purchase schemes
Bedford

Europe’s largest employee-owned bmlnm.

30,000 employees, mostly shareboldeis.

50 operating companies.

N FC is one of Britain's most successful and diverse companies.
Our businesses range from transport and distribution to

property and travel both in foe UKand overseas.
• We’re committedto an aggressive programme of international

expansion through acquisition— ourprime target areas being
Europe and Norm America. Our recent acqulsfflbnrof the U.SA’s
largest household removals company Is a perfect example of our
intentions. We'renowseeking an AogtdsttfonManager loassist in
all aspects of the strategyana personallymanage projects from
research to completion.

Working doseiy with NFCsfour main operating divisions,
your key tasks will be candidate selection andanalysis; preparing
due diligence reports; reviewing competitortakeoveractivityand
organfalngresearch and investigations, Theueed to make personal.,
contact with acquisitions candidates will mean regular overseas
travel.' - : -

Ideals you'reaged mid 20Vfoearly 30%. a qualified
accountant experienced in corporate finance wbrk with a major
practice which has included M&A projects. Msur trackrecord will

TOO locafionsln the UKand
Revenue exteeefing £1200 mtllloa.

investmcntcurnenrlyEIOOmflJionpins.

National
Freight

%| Consortium
A Unique Partnership

and the strategic talent for thishlgh-profUe rote.Afleasf-ohe Other
European language is essential..

The career prospects with NFC are outstanding. So too are -

the rewards we’re prepared to offer. With a generous salary and .

bonus package contes a profit share scheme andshare purchase
opportunities offering Interest free loans for immediate purchase
and an additional one share free for every three porchased on our
SAYE scheme: • .

•

Please send a ftin CVfoMrSAnneAfedmans. .

The Merton Centre.45 St Raters Street; Bedford MK40 2UB:
or telephone ha*on (0234)272222. '

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London W.-)!; CJo:ic!incr«.;

, London VJz lil, London EC9M 5PJ
Tel: 01-380 3b88 or a iSS 3376

i ^
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Scopeexlate tor fuitirer promotion in 2yeara ininanagarhaot lnoperationa or finance In the IRCor

MARKETING ANALYST
WESTWKM>LESEX \E2MXRMMyQ0Q

INDUSTRIALSERVICESCOW,ANY—SUBSfDIARY £2 BILLION T/0GROUP
AppBcations are invited ftom candidates aged 25-as, with a minimum of3 years practical analytical experience
retailing to marketing and sales growth. At least f year^of which must have been acquired in an organisation
utifising modem marketing analysis methods. The successful applicant win take total responsibility for
assembling and collating information to fomt a date base on atstomers, markets, acquisitions and ftrendal
analysis. Close Galsonwl be maintained with head6 0# these areas. Up to 10% away travel wflt be necessary.
An understanding of computer modelling and an encpJring and oommemlal.rrilnd are. important 'as is the
capacity to warrant further promotion in the U.K. or overseas. Initial salary negotiable, £22,000-£30,000, plus
car, contributory pension, free B.U.PA, assistance with removal expenses necessary. AppUcaliOns hi strict

confidence under reference MA4644yFT, to the Managing Director: CJK- '

S LONDON MULL BtMDMGS, LONDON MRU, LONMINKWBPITaffUME81^838M^trCf4^8878.^Wfc8R^4JFRRS1-»|8ei.
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Appointments
Advertising

Appears every
Wednesday
andThursday
for further

' information '

colt 01-248 8000
Mrdre Venables

ext 4177

Pam MaravIgBa

'

* ext 4376

mRMRMIM8M8MRMBMRMRM
RM

rmkmrmrmrmrmrmrmrmrmrmrmrmrm^^^RmrmRMRMRM

EQUITY ANALYSTS £

LIGHTLY EXPERIENCED (18MONTHS) - BEFITS

. There are many small stockbrokers who might claim to aspire to an Ext®L g for their

research, as an analyst you will know that aspirations are not enough.

Would you enjoy a more measured performance in terms of thej*®*®*”*fa
generates? Are you able to effectively present your research to the sales^mn^^s^r basis?

Are you encouraged to have direct client contact? Does your present rote to your

desk? .

Our client is an international stockbroker whose research effort is
.

<^rect^5v!^ise eno
n '^ey

are strongly committed to expansion of research-based equity business.
active j!?

llraS?s

analysts to take a “big-picture” view in their particular sectors ana to taK
t
L -Trest in

the sales desk. You should have a minimum of 18 months analysis exT>en » rcmowing

sectors are of particular interest:— Retail, Insurance, Electronics ctmg/

Construction. An analyst who has specialised in the German Equity sector
^

gdt.

' Please telephone \feronica McPake on 01-377 1600, enquiries dealt with in strict c°afidenCe or

send a CV to:

Recruitment Matters Ltd.

15 Great Eastern Street London EC2A 3W

RM RM RM RM RM RM RM RM RM O 1 “ 377 l600 RMBMHMRWRM RM RM RJ

Manager
Elizabeth Rowan

ext 3456

Patrick Williams
0X13684 .

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

MERIDIAN

-mitjanck officer
'£28469 + MtgSob. + + + -

-

Saccenfal ml highly inyuirf diy
buad Slockbroken require a yoaag
enmpKanec officer {wfth k^L compfi-
•Boeor accounting bscfcjmmd) to work
a a facadly aad proftaitonal mam. wt*>
w9;pnmde yoa with exodkant expat-
mEc and aOod prospacn.

=;. - Emily HaH
01-255 15»

As part ofits regional strategy Royal Trust Bank has established
regional offices in Bristol, Manchester, Ipswich and Leeds.

Wh are seeking; to recruit a Regional Banking Manager in Leeds
with at least 10 years UK Clearing bank experience, with
particular emphasis on UK corporate lending.

The successful candidate will have the following attributes

* Local knowledge of Leeds and the North East
* Goodinterpersonaland communication skills
* Good marketing experience
* Ability to work on own initiative .

* Age 3045 with ACCB qualification

Salary will be negotiable and benefits will include a company car,
mortgage subsidy, pension and life assurance, private medical

.
cover and bonus plan.

Please write in confidence with career details to:

J. A. Newman, Senior Associate Director ^ ROYAL
Royal Trust Bank, Royal Trust House = TRUEST
48-50 Cannon Street, London EC4N6UD.

Royal ’^UStBank

Financial

Sector
Human
Resources

FUND MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Equities& Fixed Interest

LondonSWl £ Negotiable
Our client, the asset management, subsidiary of a long established and broad ranging UK
saririces organisation, is undergoing a period of controlled expansion.

Opportunitiesexistfor numerate and well qualified (graduate orequivalent) individuals at the
level of. -

FUND MANAGER *ASSISTANTFUND MANAGER
FUND MANAGEMENTTRAINEE

The Fund Manager position requires experience ofUK Equities and Fixed Interest markets

gained over atleest5 years. Atthe Assistant level International Fixed Interest exposure over2
or-more yeara-woufd be advantageous. :The Trainee should havea keen awareness of current

. financial marketoand preferably some related experience.

IneachInstance some overseas travel may be required and an attractivesalary w® beoffered .

taking accountof Indhridual experience and abilities.

tfyou would like todtocussa new challenge for1988please senda detailed CV toDerekBum,
Parinai;MCPManagementConsultants ortelephone Oi242 3865 day, or01 2290063eveninfl/

.
• weekend forfurther details. REF:FMOUBat j *'•

.J4HF ^

At leasttwo years’ experience in

Financial Services?
Nowbuildyourcareerwith amarketleader

Ourparem Company, >£tna Life and Casualty, was founded in the United States in 1853 and is nowone ai d*

world's largest publicly-quoted insurancegroups, rankingamongthe 15 largestU.S. corporations. Aima

performance gained us a ‘Money M;
exceptional people, andwe arenow

air’ performance award in 1987. Exceptional growthdemands

furtherpersonnel for our Product Marketing Division.
.

UnitTrustAssistant
^Etna's development ofproducts for Europe has given

rise to a new poation assisting the Unit Trust
Executive in the developmentofnew unit mar
products. You will also give technical advice on unit

crusts and retailed aspects ofthe Financial Services Act
to company representatives, brokers and dienes. \bu
will prepare performance statisticsand co-ordinate the

Product DevelopmentAssistant
Assisting the Product Development Executive in

developing die servicing requirements and pnxedures

for /Etna's range oflife and pensions products, rou will

be responsible for producing spedficarioB«whidinieec

the marketing strategy and technicaltetpdnnaus

for products, including financial ServtafAct

compliance. Once some experience hasbeen gained.

production ofinterim and annual reports for ^Etna's 16 there will also be scope for involvementinnew

unit trusts. product development.

The successful candidates will be educated toat leastG.GE. ‘A’ level standard, and possessa mininttxn oftwo

years' relevantexperience. For the UnitTrustappointment, thisexperience will have beengmnedindie

technical oradministration departmentofa unit oust company, or within agovernmentor regubax!

department. Sound knowledgeofunit trustsand familiaritywith the effects ofdie provisionsofdie fiaanchl

ServicesActare also essential. Good tedmical knowledge a also required for theappointmentsrid^ayVodug

Devdopmentand, additionally; exposure wfflhave beengainedofsalesandmarketing aspects. .

'

11 John Street, LondonWCIN

Tlw. mill n jmQTVtql w^r»- abfy arvl Iw-Twflr* pn*-lrag«» mirh TX>rwr<nrrft»»rr»ry p^tlianwami

assurance and subsidised mortgage. If you are ready to take the next step in your career; please tdg|i

Adrian Thompson for more information about die Unit Trust appointment, or Headier EQiner ilia

Product Development. Alternatively write sending a foil c-e. widi details ofament temuneratiDriv

Marion Rower, Personnel Executive,&maUK, /Etna House, 2-12 PentonviHe Rot
Islington, London N1 9XG. Telephone: 01-837 6494. f

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
City and West End

m CREDIT ANALYSTS/MANAGERS
Corporate, Institutional & Sovereign Risk

i joj MARKETING OFFICERS/MANAGERS
Corporate & Private Banking Roles

Igl LEASING SPECIALISTS
Opportunities Countrywide

If you areconsklering a move and would like,to discuss the~options; pleasecontact one of our

speefebst consultants for an mfoooal discussion.

WEST END: 2 Swallow Place LondonW1R7AA Tel: 01 408 1694 Fax: 01 409 3058
CITY: 25 City Rood London EC1Y 1AA Tel: 01 256 5041 Fax: 01 374 8848

I

©IP
Mana^ementVV^onnel

sI-*c?^cSbb ,doE
IME\AJBUrYoMOON • CU'LDr.°M« • BRISTOL • G

SOCI&T& GtNtRALEMERCHANTBANKpic
The HKnariaul mcrckM tank of SodtH Gtatote, Pafe

FRENCH AND UK
EQUITIES
Sales Executives

Sales Traders
The Investment Division of the Merchant Bank, a
member of the Securities Association and of die

Inoemadoaai Stock Exchange, seeks to augment its

existing equities team.

Registered Representatives (General) should have a
minimum of two years experience of selling French
equities to the UK and/or selling UK equities to

continental Europe.

Fluency in French would be a distinct advantage.

If you would like to be considered for these appoint-

ments, please send full career details to:
•

James Taytor-Bickson, Senior Associate Director,

Sori&£ G&neraJe Merchant Bank pic,

P.O. Box 61, 60 Gracecbtmb Sheet, London EC3VOBT.

ANALYSTS - FUND|1ANAGERS -

STOCKBROKERS
A City-based investor relations^ompany is seeking
an additional executive to?«erve its growing
international client base.

'

The successful candidate is Body to be a graduate
with experience in fond management, stockbroking
or merchant banking. Some International travel is

involved and a knowledge of foreign languages
would be an advantage. A. high degree of self

motivation should be 'coififeined with good
communications skills plus the confidence and
maturity to relate to ctieifo at board level.

Responsibilities will include die development and
execution of global investor relations programmes,
in-depth research and liaison with fond managers,
analysts and stockbrokers.

An attractive, performance-based remuneration
package is offered with the opportunity to share in

the Company's growth.
Write Box A1072, Financial Tfeeg, jo Cannon Street,

Lonfloa EC4P4RV

FUNDMANAGEMENT
Ci ii KUjajI w[
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Our.client has an opening fora candidate
who is alreadyworkingin Investment.-

j

management and is keen to devetopthe

skills necessary for marketing... .- •

- As an Assistant Managerwithlnthe

Company's hl^rlysuccessful investmenr
1

team, thejob will involvereportingto

existingd fonts, at board levelon . .

investment performance It willalsoinvolve

the presentation oftheCompany services

to piospectived fonts.TheCompany has a
substantialand fast-growingfund '

•
.

management service, which has been built

upon an outstanding track recoiti in

investment performance
This isan ideal opportunity for those

seekingtodevelop theircareer by gaining ’

ah overofowofasset managenfontand an

understanding ofglobal investment
strategyThe position has excellent

promotion prospects and would Ideally

suita person wishing to make their.career

vfothin themarketingfunction.
’

• The position carries an attradjvesalary
and benefits package (indudlnga company
;carand low interest mortgage! and
excellent prospects, lb apply pleasewrite
in ccmpleteconfidence to:'-

>MIcbadl Thompson,

^ John SearsandAssociates,
,
Executive RecnritinentConsultants,

! 2GtaeenAnne'sGate Buddings,
Dartmouth Street, LONDON SWIH9BP
ortdepboneO1-222 7733 fora

-

- preliminarydiscussion.

John Sears
andAssociates

AinereaoFiNEQ*cl>

CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL STRATEGIST

£4IMW0 + CAR + PACKAGE
On behalf of a leading International Securities Organisation, we seek
to recrait & highly experienced, dynamic Financial Strategist with, a
proven tzack record of between 5-10 years gained within the Rn**wt»i
sector. Preference will be given to candidates who possess an
Honours Degree in a quantitative analytical subject such as
Mathematics Statistics or Physics. Yon will have an indepth
knowledge of Fixed Income and the Etmoaeccrities market in general
and yonor analytical Skills must encompass a high level of computer
literacy on a VAX mainfoame and C programme in particular. You
wil] be required to establish youx personal presence ""media
whilst providing a very high level of support.

RICHARD MICHAELS
PRIME BANKING PERSONNEL

(Execadve Dhfstae)

TO JOBS

('OHHflUZht \ I tiVIllilllil

LBOs, MBOs, MBls
STRUCTURED
FINANCING
to £35,000

proven practical experience in thfe very competitne

Please contact Loretta Quigley: lelephoQeOfM
or write to her at Anderson, Somres
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full career details and current salary, will be treated in
Box A1069, Financial Times; 10 Cannon Street, London

[diversity ofDurham

DIRECTOR OF
E BUSINESS SCHOOL
k are invited for the post ofDirector ofthe
bfDurham Business School, tenable from
;I989, or as soon as possible thereafter

business School has achieved rapid growth over the
:ars (current income approximately£2^2 million)

.

expansion is planned into the 1990s, both inEurope

i
'v • ij^uccessfiil candidate will provide energeticand;

jjnagnxfiP leadership in the next phase ofdevelopmentand

wmre|Spir the School inside and outside the University.

App&sSshould have good academic qualifications, awide
ranydjjnitaas in higher education, commerce, industry and
rec-uf^crience at senior level in at least one ofthese areas.

^appointment will be for a period offive years in the

first nrsifce, and may be extended for a further fixed period,

jjjg saffirange will be negotiable when the post is offered, in a

rpnge^imum£23380, average approx.£2&fl00.
F^her particulars from the Registrar and Secretary,

Univogw ofDurham, Old Shire Hall,Durham,DH1 3HP
CTd.

^74 2938) to whom applications (12 copies), naming

tfiree
i^rees, should be sent by Friday, 6thJanuary, 1989.

(Caixfif®5 outside the British Isles may submit only one copy).

CAZENOVE
&CQ

Traded Options
Institutional Sales

Cazenove & Co. wishes to enhance Its service to
institutional dients in traded options and is

seeking to recruit a specialist salesman.

the posmourO rrmrpntMHncO Concentrating exclusively on traded options sales,

foe successful Candidate will have full technical and
S^ytical support

QUAUFlCVnONS
O Candidates are likely to have worked in a major
securities firm transacting traded options business for
testitutional clients.

REftnjNERAXKON
Cazenove & CO. wishes to attract candidates cf the

highest calibre and will offer appropriate remuneration
***! excellent long term career opportunities.

Please write in confidence
quoting reference G4504

54jyrmyn St. LondonSW1Y 6LX.

FINANCIAL times WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBERS 1988

Assistant
Loan

jTx ambitious young corporate

banker - in the dynamic
environment of our Pall MaQ
office, lbu will provide a key
relationship management rote to

the small corporate sector

including the development of
new business.

Manager
PALLMALL

HAMBROS

YoushouldbeanACIBwithup to

five years experience, preferably

m retailbanldng,withgoodcredit
assessment and judgemental
skills and experience of charged
securities.

This position demands a high
degree of interpersonal skills

andprufessionalisni.

Opportnnitiesforcareerdevelop-

ment within Hambros Bank
Limited are excellent.

The preferred age range is 25-30

years.

Acompetitivesalaryand range of
benefits is available for this

position. Please write enclosing

a full CV to. Ml E. Harvey,
Manager; Hambros Ranic

Limited, 67 Pall Mall, London
SWIY5EU-

Shepherd Little& Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

EUROPEAN EQUITY SALES
A major International Investment bank Is seeking to build Its European Equity Sales Farce.
Applicantswlil specialise by country rattier than Industry— In particular. Fiance,Germany
and Switzerland. If you . have a proven track record selling -European equities to UX
Institutions from a recognised City bank then please call tor further details.
Please oontaot Christine ClaytonPleasecontact Christine Clayton

U.K.LENDING—ASSISTANTMANAGER To£25,000
One of the world's largest banks is seeking a new lending officer for Its London branch.
Candidates, aged between 27 and 35, should be graduates with some of their training
from within a clearing bank. In helping the bank to further develop its business in the UJC,
they require a combination ot sound credit and business development skills.

Please contactDavfdiMe .

CREDITANALYST To£20,000
Our client, a prestigious European bank, is looking to recailta young creditanalyst for lhefr
Corporate Banking Department. Applicants should preferably have the A.CJJL exams.
American bar* credit training and a minimum ot 2 years* experience. The job will include
some client exposureand has excellent prospects for the ambitious.
Please contact Caroline Huddart

ASSISTANTCOMPLIANCE OFFICER £25428,000
One ot our clients, a leading City based European bank. Is currently seeking to recruit an
Assistant Compliance Officer. Your responsibilities will Include the day to day running ot
the Compliance Department and assisting the Head of Department with various tax
obligations of the bank. Applicants should have either A.CA. or A.C.CXA. qualifications
and have had previous compliance experience gained from withinan International bank.
Please contact eHl iet Brenda Shephard or Simon Pope

CREDIT ADMINISTRATION c£25,000 + Benefits
We havean opening fora graduate orA.CA with fluentGerman to Join a newdepartment
ot an established International bank In the City. Experience will be required ot loan
reviews, credit administration and credit analysis tar secured lending to high net worth
clients. This Is an exciting opportunity to help set up and possibly take overan expanding
area with International travel Involved.
Moose contact either Brenda Shepherd ot Simon Pope

EUROBOND SALES
Our client, a highly respected International bank. Is sookfng to Increase its share of the
fixed income market. They are recruitinga number of peoplewhohaveat leasttwotothree
years' experience of fixed Income sales, particularly in UX Dollars, Deutsche Marks and
Japanese Yen. Applicants must be high income producers and team players.
Pleqreoon»oct Keith Snelgroire

Ridgway House 41/42 King.Wilffam Street London.EC4Rsen
....-I*'. Telephone 01hS261 161: .

Banking Executive
Hill Samuel Rank- Limited, one of foe City’s leading Merchant
Rn-nlca, is seeking to appoint a Credit Analyst to join its Property
Tidingteam within the Commercial Banking Division.

The suitable candidate is likely to be aged 22-28, probably currently

working within a Clearing or similar bank environment and who
Turn had general experience in most aspects of credit assessment.

Preferably applicants will have passed their banking examinations

or be well on the way to doing so. This post offers good promotional

prospects for the rightcandidate.

In addition to a competitive salary, we offer excellent fringe benefits
mrrfnding profit share, subsidised mortgage and loan schemes,.rum-

contributory pension scheme, free life assurance andBUPA
Please send a frill curriculum vitae quoting reference AWC in

strictest confidence to:

MrsAxmeDunford,
Manager-PersonnelDepartment,

H31SamuelBank Limited,
100Wood Street,

LondonEC2P 2AJ.

HILL SAMUEL
MERCHANT BANKERS

A memberoftheTSB Group.
AmemberofThe SecuritiesAssociation

SALES EXECUTIVE
Natural Resources

W. I. Carr, the international stockbrokingarm of Banqoe
Indosuez, require a sales executive tojoin a well established, research

based Natural Resources team. We specialise in global analysis of

metals and oil markets as well as the related companies. Through our
subsidiarycompany in Canada we also cover forest products.

Applicants should have at least two years' experience hi the area

and good institutional client connections.

Hie remuneration package will be folly competitive and will

reflect the experience and potential of the applicant

Please reply, in confidence, attaching detailed curriculum vitae to:

Chris Orchard. W. L CarrGroup. No. 1 London Bridge,

London SE1 9TJ. Tel: 01-378 7050

W-l’CARR
Banque MosuezGraqii

SU.St liS5

Trade Finance Department-
Offfow

Age to 35 yre _
. njcssssSS11

understanding of U.C.r.

Advances Department -Securities Officer

Age to 25 yrs

Applicants wfll have a Clearing

and be capable of oompteting house aH

standard forms of security. Ability to liaise/^*

lawyers on cross border or the

facility and competance to construct detailed facility

offers is a prerequisite.

Advances Department— Analyst

Age to 25 yrs

Applicants will be formally trained with axp<»ure to

UK commercial trading dJente. Musi be

spreadand write dear reportson Balance Sheets

and construct corporate cash flow profiles etc.

Central Filing Cleric

warbe an experienced person able to establish and

iun a centralised filing system covering all aspects

of the Bank. Must be familiar with the output from

the various departments within a bank.

Attractive salaries together with the usual fringe

benefits are offered, as well as the opportunity for

further career development.

Please write and Indude your C.V. to the

Managing Director, Private and Confidential,

Box No. A1066
Financial Times, Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

I Royal London

UK and Far East

lYmd Management Afqpmntmenfs

1

I

The Royal London has total assets under
management in excess of £2bn, including insurance

funds, pension funds and unit trusts. In preparation

for major strategic developments in 1989, additions

are being made to the fund management team.

From die outset, the successful applicants will be
involved in research, stock selection and .dealing,

.. arid will be expected to be able to fill positions of
responsibility at an early stage. The remuneration
package will be competitive, including a
performance-related bonus, and prospects for rapid

£ career advancement are excellent.

Applicants should be in their early to mid 20s |
and have at least an upper second dass-degree. A -

keen interest in international affairs and good
interpersonal skills are essential. w

If you are interested, please write enclosing cv to

M. J. YanDcy, F.I.A., InvestmentManager,

The Royal Loudon, Mercury House, Triton Court,
14 Fteabiny Square, LONDON EC2A lOP.- .

UMVERS1TYOF BRADFORD
THE MANAGEMENT CENTRE

—.AppointmentoL

Futures and Options
Account Executives
Aspartofa planned expansion programme, our client, a

appointments wanted

EDUCATION

QUAUFED 21 YEAR OLDSEEKS EMPLOYMB4T M MARKETING

MTCHESTS
aowarwaasar.^

TRAvn. emmcc Bmp,,

B
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FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER"30 1 9$8—'——NORWICH UNION FUND MANAGERS
-LIMITED

Norwich Unioa -is . one- of the fiistcst gitwim
insurance and financial services groups In the
UK, a market leaderand an equal opportunities
employer.

Norwich Union Fund Managers Limited, mem-
bers of IMRO and managing total funds in
exc^s of £12 billion, seek an Investment
Analyst to join the research team which pro-
vides fundamental analysis and original
research on equities. As a senior member ofrfo*
team, you will have the opportunity1 to play a
key role in its activitiesandfuturedevelopment.

Educated to degree level you should have at
least 3 years’ relevant experience, a sound

analytical training coupled with an enquiring
mind, good communication skills and a high
level of self motivation arc essential.

The post Is irr Norwich, aprimelocation within
easyreach of the City, and the fully competitive
salary is backed by a first class fringe benefits
package including performance related bonus
and comprehensive relocation assistance
where appropriate.

Please send full career and salary details to:

Miss Phyl Scott,
Head. Office Staff Superintendent,
Norwich Uhion Insurance Group,
Surrey Street, Norwich, NRi 3NG.

UKCorporateFinanceExecutive
MajorInternationalBank
Marketing Agearound55 to 45

A

IWsIeac^lntemafior^ba^isBxpancftTgas
corporate business presence in theUKand isseeking
to appointa marketing based bankarto this keypost in

orderto furtherdevelop the UKCorporatefinance
business.

The ExBcutivBwffljoin thepromotionsgroupand
playan important rote in file marketing, development
and execution ofsyndicated ami commercialflnance
transactions to UK Corporate clients.

CancfidateswHIbegraduateswithas&Txig
background in analysingand assessing risk Ibr i

corporate customers. This will be contained with
considerable experience of marketing bankfrig

Agearound55 to 45
productstoUC Corporates, including newefient
development Bdhyour Interpersonaland presentation

skflis must be excertem. Your styte should be adaptable,

outgoing and team oriented.

This isan exriting opportune foratop quaBty
cantSdate tomake a significant Impacton the

grourth of ourcSenth UK Corporate finance

business.An cpmetent remuneration package wffl be
offered.

Please repeal confidence, giving concise personal,
careerand salarydetaBsto:- IVBchaeJ Fahey
RefER13S, ArthurYoung Corporate Resourcing,
21 Conduit Street, LondonW1R SHTB.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information
call 01-248 8000

Detrdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

BANKING
PERSONNEL MANAGER

c£4O,0O0
A msfor European bank Mete a mature and pofiahad

manager who has gained 'hands on* experience of

international banking before moving into a personnel

function. The rote is twfi creates and pro-aatw and w*
appeal to someone in thair mid 40‘s raTvnfiied to human

resoume dewtopmsnt.

PROJECT FRANCE
c£45J)00

Increased decoand tor its services has created *e need for

an addffional member of Ms fntomationai bank's proved

finance inn. Canddares, kteafly graduates, aged 35-45.

should nave at leesi 5 yeanr reterant experience.

CREDIT MANAGER
CE28J100

A major international bank seeks an experienced c/wfit

officer, ideas* aged 30-35 with US baring. to supplement tts

European regional crerto team. Ruencjr In French and/or

Sparrishwitfteatartarage.

EUROBOND SALK EXECUTIVE

to £25,000

Our client requires 12 to 18 months’ sales experience h
strains, comwtfetas, warrants eta.

7 Bochin Lane
London
EC3V9BY

CROSS

A financial top danion

lb join a small * «• wrWs

a Bne role m corporate toset based finance or
treasury em.

Ideal candklau fTon' international

batik.

- c£2O,0QD

7KsposiCTia»a»^-T^^-n manager favu cafc
hr sound

two of the bajres. FRa-

*.

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH AND S&ECTKJN COWS*®*
1*18

Tet “l 895 8050(12 lines)
626 2150(24 hour)
Fax: 01 626 2092

:AMBABEROFARTHURYOUNG INIBWAHONAL

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
TRADE FINANCE

London office of leading international bank wishes

to appoint a senior manager with a proven track

record in trade finance products in Europe and the

UK. Candidates axe likely to be aged between 30-40,

and should be working in a major European or UK
commercial bank. Previous american bank
experience and language skills in French and
German would be an advantage. The remuneration

•
package includes a competitive salary, executive car

find other benefits associated with a senior
appointment in international banking.

Please apply in confidence with full career details to:

Box AI068, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

a
FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

EUROBOND SALES
2 - 3 years experience required of

Bond Sales with coverage of UK,
Middle East or Europe. European
languages an advantage. Excellent

Ttecfcages

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
TRADER/SALES
Top homer axe. offering excellent

salaries for experienced Foreign

Exchanff and $aks people. Please

call Julie Shelley for further.

details,

NEW ISSUE SALK
Large Australian . House seek
expeifenced New Issue Saks per-

son who specialises in AUS, DEM
and US. Excellent package
offered. Please call JnSe SheOey
for Anther details.

TRADER
Voiy good experience in Trading

rankly South African and other

foreign Securities- Quality Home.
Please can Richixd Ward.

EUROBOND SALES
Vcarg good experience' of Bond
Saks to Germany. Language not

essential but useful. Please call -

Richard Ward.

US EQUITY SALES
’.Very. good experience required for

. tins position. A good client base is

essential. Please call Richard

.
...CO.WWERTIBLE B<5nd£&1£^

'

^a^od'cxpcqcnce required in Saks
736T:mmtiTCOiToacy:-Bonda--3tery—

-

good opportunity. Please .calF
• Ridnud Ward. -

/ MANAGER
’--''Head of Corporate Finance for

. UK. Stockbrokers. 5 yeara experi-

ence. -Public floats, placements,
underwritings. M & A, Disposals.

: Should have good all round expe-

rience. Excellent package avail-

able. REF DF/242.

ANALYST
Senior Resonate Analyst to be
based in SYDNEY. Experienced

Gold also pvedons metals, oils an
advantage. Top package and rdo-

cation expenses- REF DF/414.

-EXPERIENCED INSTITU-
TIONAL EQUITY SALES
People required for UK to UK, or

. UK to Switzerland, or European
.-equities to UK. European lan-

l
:gnages an advantage, not essea-

‘ tiaL KEF DF7S13.

' - For. details of the above please

... calk 01-377-6488. FAX: 377 0887

232 Shoreditcb London El 7HP

ANALYST - FRENCH EQUITIES

01-377

[MI Securities Ltd. is seeking to recruit a
- further analyst of French companies and

their securities. The position is based in

London and candidates must be fluent in

French and English. A general know-
ledge of the workings of the Bourse and
of- the French economy is required itf-

addition to specific experience in French
-^company -Analysis,_investment-manage-r
meat or investment management.
IMI Securities Ltd. specialises in Euro-
pean securities and is one of the leading

companies in this sector. We are, for

example, the first market markers in Ital-

ian stocks on the International Stock
Exchange. The company is expanding
rapidly and offers a positive and friendly

working environment for professionals

dedicated to the pursuit of excellence. We
axe currently represented through group

companies in New York, Frankfurt, Zur-
ich, Luxembourg and Brussels in addir
tion to our own operation in London.

IMI Securities Ltd. is a subsidiary of
IMI; one of the largest Italian banking
.groups. The -.resources of the group are
substantial, total assets ace over £27.5bn,
shareholders equity .amounts to S3.3bn
ahd tHe group has about £17.5bn of
assets under management. IMI is fully

committed to winning an appropriate
ranking in world securities trading and
capital market activities, and IMI Securi-

ties Ltd. has been chosen by the group to
lead IMFs expansion in securities trad-

ing.

The remuneration package for the suc-

cessful candidate will include an attrac-

tive salary and the usual banking benefits

Application enclosing ftdl career details should be sent in strict confidence to:

Ms Rita Fuigom

IMI SECURITIES LTD.

8, Laurence Pountney Hill f 1 Iw l I J
London EC4R OBE ^—

. securities
Tel: 01-283 1751

SECURITIES

MERIDTEN
INTERNATIONAL
BANK LIMITED.

Meridian International Bank Ud.; is part of the (TM international

group of companies whose operations are primarily located in

the continent of Africa: The Bank, has been set up, inter alia, to

develop a commercial banking network and due to the rapid

expansion of its activities in this area, it is now seeking the

following additional staff: for its - commercial banking units
.
in

several African countries:-

Experienced Overseas Bankers who have

• Previous African experience, preferably recent

• Strong credit and marketing skills

.# The ability to practise 'handsrobV management
• A results oriented approach
•, Strong asset and liability control skills

m The ability to develop .teamwork in a fast growing environment
O A degree or professional qualification.

Applicants in the age. group 35-45 will be preferred though
candidates outside these parameters who have the energy and
flexibility to perform in a demanding environment will be
considered..---

Please reply enclosing a full C.V. and the names of 3 referees to

the Managing Director, P.H. 'Recruitment Ltd., 3 Shortlands,

Hammersmith, London W6 8AL.

FLEMINGS
Private Client

Stockbrokers
Flemmg Montagu Stanley is

seeking experienced portfolio

managers or stockbrokers

looking after private diems,
family crusts and charities. The
firm currently manages fSOOm
of private client money and
wishes to increase tins by
attracting people with
u ilntantial business. Successful

applicants win have access to

the highly sophisticated research

facilities of Flemings both in the

United Kingdom and overseas

and will be supported by
efficient computer and bade

office procedures.

The firm, which is wholly

owned by Flemings, has the full

support of its parent company in

the development of its private
diant hiHamzat,

The sncceafiil applicants

iwitf be keen to participate in

the future development of the

firm and w31 benefit from a very

competitive remuneration.

For a strictly confidential

or write to Robin Douglas or
John Field at FLA quoting

reference H7CL

Financial Search and Selection
toOMBmlSfen* London WIX 3DB

TAKE YOUR CITY
SKILLS — OFFSHORE

Oneyearagp Mondialopetied its firstoiGceerveraeas—now theCompany
is the fastest growing international financial services caganis*t»on, located

inNorthernand Southern Europe, the Saddle East. Hong Kong, Eastand
Southern Africa. Our aim for continued growth creates opportunities

woddwidefor high calfoie people to market topquality investment services
to the thriving expatriate communities.

If you are ambitious enough tojoina company which Is rapidly becoming
a worldwide success — and want foe high earnings which reflect your
commitment, then send yourCV tor

fVttevBiay at fieter Bray Associates.

3 Blake House. Admirals Way, Waterside. London E14 9UF

RETIRED BANK
MANAGERS

Expanding medium-sized
Bank requires recently
retired Bank Managers
with sound contacts for

loan facilities. Work from
home 14-16 hours per
week with full back-up
services. Attractive
package to suitable
individuals.

Personal details to:-

Bex A1063. Financial

Times, W Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

A member of

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

3 EUROPEAN PATENT OFFICE

- a young european organisation with Headquarters in
Munich and Sub-offices In The Hag and Berlin, granting
European patents on behalf or ire Member Slates (13 at

present)
- a modern agency In the service sector, still rapidly

expanding its business activities^ with over 3.000 staff and
an operating budget of OEM 630 Million

- an organisation with far reaching automation goals, using
leading edge technology

- an organisation that -has set ambitious goafs for its

activities in the coming years, with the development of the
Office on business Ifees as e Ugh priority item

We are strengthening our Controttpg Office anti are seeking
our : l

HEAD OF STRATEGIC CQWTRQpJkG (Ret OJ 12/4)

Main tasks are:
' iF

- Developing long term strategic Stem, as well as rolling
medium and abort term plans >£,

- Developing accurate methotis|for forecasting future
. workload .

- Developing and operating % 'rqanagemem information
system

- Controlling the development. tynbmwtBtion and costs of
aii Internal prefect work

••r-39J
We are also seeking our

•

HEAD OF BFFlCElfCY COmmkim (Ref: OJ 12/5)

<MU
••£, 1

Main tasks are '

•£

T"
- performing efficiency reviews nf procedures, working

methods and administrative systwps
i

- reviewing organisational structures
- assessing the effects of changes in organisation and !

procedure
- investigating the causes and effects of malfunctions and

proposing remedial measures

If you fulfil the following requirements
. J

- completed studies at university level
- many year professional experience in ha ansa o* strategic

controlling or efficiency controlling in industry or in the
service sector ?.

- the ability to understand and transfer

m

complex issues into
transparent planning

- thorough knowledge of one arid ability » understand
another of the Office's three official lanouagos (English,
French, German)

we offer you

- a position in the upper management/Grate A5, Director)
- interesting and varied areas of activity
- attractive salary, not subject to national income tax, and an

excellent social security scheme

Applications Submitted on the appcBpriaia from obtainable
from the EPO) should be sent by- is January 19B9, to:
European Patent Office, Personnel Department Erhardtstrasae
27, P-8000 Munich 2, Tel. (089) 23»!Sla^

.
GfiIERAL MANAGER

investment company
ARABIC SPEAKING us$ 180,000

Our client is a Kuwait based miiri-rnlilion Dollar

stss^ssm:saps— in Kuwait

iTSTJ0:*S assfiwn-fc.«s a result of the redep|oym<JrY Company

s

worldwide ^vestments and^S- Mansion of the
business the Chairman wishes

S ^ manaaS.'I'rtol the Company^s^sasS15-,r™ tha

^na
.S2S

rience
’ -pSS ZmZa*

affiliates spread worldw^^8®1®* dePartfne
" '

SA’S
Please send c.v.'s^ confidence to :

"ksskkShr
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Brussels set to pull the plug on
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

wine lake

TOBBTOKOnGAN Commission
JjJBfrjsseU wiU shortly be

MU oB Europe’s wine lake,
built up through years of
°TO-prodiictfam and currently
amounting to Un tonnes of

ti^wndvatortof xasnw*te of wine.

used just as new arrangements
intended to control future
®»Wff«tacttoB of wine
Mtte folly into force.
Ihe Commission hopes that

nine sales are sacccss&O, thenew wine regime will start
Milk a dean slate, and prove
nuxre effective then the old
one.
However, getting rid of the

nine lake is likely to prove
^Pensive - one estimate puts™M«t at some Ecu lbn

neady as mochas the

wine regime costs In a year.
Finding buyers could also
prove to be difficult.

Wine surpluses are stared in
die form of alcohol and the
Commission believes *h«f the
most likely buyers would be
power stations, which could
process and bum the product
as boiler fuel, or secondary oil
companies which would use
the aluntml to wl* Hio grmfo
of petroL
The wine stocks have been

amassed mainly over the
four years, the result of com-
pulsory distillation schemes
designed to bring production
of table wine more into it™
with demand, which has been
on a declining trend for over
20 years.
These EC-financed stocks

amount to just under 10m
hectolitres, or 1m tonnes, of

alcohol. However, a further
3m to 4m hectolitres of alcohol
is thought to be shared at the
expense of wine-producing
member countries, which are
responsible for voluntary dis-
tillation «*hpfflay

.

The wine lake has not been
drained up to now principally
because the Commission has
been required to obtain a
mtnlmnwi price for the
alcohol.

This condition is in the pro-
cess of being dropped, an
agreement to that effect need-
ing only the formal approval
of the European Council and
the pariiamenL Both
are likely by Christmas.
Commission officials organ-

ising sales at the alcohol are
required not to disturb
conditions of competition
either within the EC or on

world markets, but are cfaaiy

of disclosing prices at which
the alcohol might be offered.
Observers believe it could be
some Ecu TO a tonne or less.

The cost to the EC comes
both Grom storage and distilla-
tion and from the major loss

in disposing of the product at
a price tor lower than the wine
was originally bought Grom
the grower.
Total wine production In the

EC last year amounted to some
183m hectolitres of which
about 130m was table wine
and thus subject to EC support
measures.
This year, the wine harvest

is thought to be some 30 per
cent down, entirely doe to the
vagaries of the weather, and to
disease in producing countries,
ratter than to successful pro-
duction controls.

Curing the EC’s alcohol problem
Bridget Bloom continues our series on agricultural spending curbs

I
N THE topsy turvey world
of the European Commu-
nity’s common agricultural

policy, sales of surplus stocks
are seen as a "Good Thing",
oven though to the lover of
wine, its sale for use as a
petrol additive or boiler fuel
Bright seem sacrilegious.
.Officials of the European

Commission in Brussels are
anxious to dispose of the Com-
munity's wine lake, however, if

onlybecause mice it has gone
(even if it is effectively given
away) the slate is wiped rf*wn,

ready to test whether new
efforts to prevent such
surpluses recurring will be
more successful.
For the critical problem

about wine in the EC is that
over-production seems peren-
nial: Europe produces far more
table wine (the only wine
supported by the CAP than it

drinks or can export Despite a
decline in vineyard acreage
aver the last 20 years;, yields

and thus production have
increased while consumption
has declined.

Last year, total wine produc-
tion was 193m hectolitres, of
which about 130m was table
vine. Consumption of table
wine however was only some
98m hi ( Production and con-
sumption of quality wines were
roughly in balance)
Commission nffirfnla see no

levelling off in the declining
demand for table wine.
As palates have matured and
Ttirompa have improved, wine
has been bought far ripping
rather than swigging, while
bBefr'ttmsnmption uriiitocn on
the increase.

Consumption In France, the
heaviest wine drinking coun-
try, has fallen from an animal
130 litres a head after the war,

to 85 litres in the early 1980s

and 75 litres today. Similar pat-

terns are recorded in Italy and
Spain.
In Britain consumption is

rising, but from only five litres

a head in 1970 to about 10 litres

today, which barely makes a

In the 1980s there have been
two major efforts to persuade
tenners to rednee production:
the first was agreed at the
summit of EC leaders in
Dublin in 1984 while the second
formed part of the so-called

“budget stabilisers” which
were agreed by Community
heads of government at the
Brussels Summit last Febru-
ary.

In both cases a carrot and
stick approach was chosen.
The stick takes the form of
miniwinm support prices which
are lowered if production goes
over agreed stock levels (five
months consumption). linked
to this have been schemes to
distil the surpluses into
alcohol.
The carrot is represented by

aid to fanners to grub up
vineyards. Linked to this, in
last February’s Brussels agree-
ment, is exemption from oblig-

atory distillation, provided a
grower removes at least half of
his vineyard.
The Dublin settlement,

readied with great political dif-

ficulty, failed to bite. This was
principally because fanners
could still make a profit at the
prices they were required to
sell their surpluses for volun-
tary or obligatory distillation.

which in turn meant that they
did not find the grabbing up
incentives sufficiently attrac-
tive.

A maximum of 20,000 ha -
out of a total of some 2m ha
under grapes — were removed
in the three years of the
scheme’s operation, while
stocks amounting to some loom
hi of wine, or nearly a year’s
Community consumption of
table wine, have accumulated
since 1984.

Obviously, officials hope that
the current agreement will do
better. The stick they have
wielded is strangerthan that of
the Dublin settlement, for
there will be swingeing
reductions In the price paid for
wine which must be distilled.

In 1387-88 producers received
a weighted average of 50 per
cent of the minimum support
- or guide - price fra: the first

12.5m hi sold for distillation
and 40 per cent of the guide
price for all quantities thereaf-

ter. In the new wine stabiliser,

vineyard owners will be paid
50 per cent of the guide pri«»

for only about torn hi of sur-

plus and 7.5 per cent there-
after.

The carrot is, by contrast,
designed to be more attractive.
If a termer takes out half or
more of his acreage under
vines, he will get substantial
aid mod will be exempt from
obligatory distillation on the
remainder of his production.
Amounts of the grubbing-up
aid are partly dependent on
yields, but, fra- example, an a
20 ha holding they could
amount to between Ecu s£50& -

(£35,000) and Sen 924100, paid
in a lump sum, or over eight
years. •

Will the stabiliser work? It is

early to tell, since the scheme
only came into force for the
1988-89 wine year (beginning
September) and details of it are
only now filtering through to
tenners.

Doubts as to its immediate
efficacy centre on two
problems. Firstly, officials
seem likely to defer the puni-
tive price redactions an wine
for distillation until the 1990-91

season. Secondly, the
grubbing-up aid may well not
be taken up in quantity in the
first year partly because of
administrative problems, but
also because poor weather and
disease (rather than production
controls) have resulted this
year in a harvest some 30 pet
cent below that recorded :in
1980-87.

The aim of the new stabiliser

is to reduce the acreage under
vines throughout the Commu-
nity by 30 per cent or some
700,000 ha m the next eight
years, winch many observers,
believe is ambitious. „
There are also doubts ml fifty

whether the swingeing prlcK,

cuts will have the desired
effect. Last year, when
producers got an average of 43
per cent of the minimum price

for their surplus wine, they
held back nearly 5m of the
target of 33m hi of wine for
distiHatiOBL

While the major difficulty

with the wine regime is politi-

cal - it is immensely ritffinrflt
j

to persuade a small grower
vrith a hectare or two of vines
that he should give them up —
an additional “problem” is that
it does not swallow up huge
Community funds.
Support for wine cost the EC

term budget Ecu l.6bn in
1987-88 while the preliminary
draft budget for 1988-89 is Ecu
UEM^r v -V * .

- There will probably be no
net 'savings over the next few
years, since these are due to be
taken up by the grubbing-up
aid. But even with the costs of

disposing of the surplus stocks,
wine imposes nothing like the
budgetary burden that pro-
voked reforms in the dairy or
aQseeds sectors.

Zinc price

climbs to

fresh record
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

ZINC IS the latest metal to set
new record prices. On the Lon-
don Metal Ettfthimgn? yesterday,
tiie price of high grade zinc for
delivery in three months
touched $1,550 a tonne in
morning trading before (dosing
at $1*540-

This was $18 up on the day
and just ahead of the previous
peak of $1*538, reached in mid-
October at the start of the
Peruvian miners' strike, now
in its fttghfrh week.
The highest price so ter paid

for zfoc on the LMF, was $1,672
a tonne for high grade metal
for immediate delivery on
October 19.

Traders said yesterday’s rise
reflected speculative
based on predictions by chart
analysts rather than on any
news about changes in
fntiHatnaT|t^] martof

.
wmHi.

Mans.
Although stocks are low and

telling, physical demand
recently has been routine and
consumers have been, reluctant
to commit themselves to far-
ther forward purchases
because of uncertainty about
the pricing system to be
adopted by the industry in
1969.

The industry is trying to
work out a system based on
the new LME Special High
Grade rine contract

WEEKLY
METALS

AD prices as supplied by Meta]
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse. 2^)00-2jfi0
&D40-2.085).
i:BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 99.99 per wnt, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
6.05-6JL5 (6.00-6-10).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min. 99.5 per cent, $
per lb. In warehouse, Ingots
7.00-7.35 (same), sticks 7.00-7.35

(same).
COBALT: European free

market, 99£ per cent, $ per lb,

in warehouse, 750-7.70 (same).
MERCURY: European free

market, min. 9959 per cart, $
per 76 lb fb»«lr, in warehouse,
285-300 (same).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per Tb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.45&50 (same).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min 99.5 per cent, $ per
lb, in Warehouse. 8.90-9.30
(9-2Q&40)- •

,

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent, f per tonne unit (10
kg) WO, tit 5&63 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, VO,
Of, 6JO6.70 (6.QO&30).
URANIUM: Nuexco

exchange value, $ per Ib.UO,
14-15 (same).

Bauxite producers rallied

by aluminium’s strength
Canute James on the industry's improving health

H IGH ALUMINIUM
. There was a danger, how- extent of .the increase in a

prices have boosted the ever, that the current high minium prices this year."

fortunes of the world m-fate wffl lead to rated emn- - The official said memlH igh aluminium
prices have boosted the
fortunes of the world

bauxite industry,, but many
producers of. the ore feel tbiey
are not getting a big enough
slice of the aluminium
At about $2,400 a tonne, the

London Metal Exchange price
for Ugh grade nlir»winln*n |g
well below the record. $4,205 a
tonne reached in June, but it is

stiff more than $700 above the
level ruling a year ago. How-
ever, because of over-capacity
and over-production in their
industry, bauxite producers are
not in a position to gain the
toll benefit from this.

At the annual meeting of.the
TntenwHwial Hanrfte Associa-
tion, in Kingston, Jamaica, this
month, ministers from produc-
ing countries “noted with satis-

faction the improvements
being experienced in some sec-
tors of the industry, namely
alumina (aluminium oxide)
and aluminium.” But they
grudgingly accepted a smaller
share of the returns by setting
1989 recommended wunimniw

,

priMS for bauxite and nlmniim
(as proportions of the primary
aluminium price) at lower
levels than for this year.
Tim association's ten mem-

bers, which account for about
three quarters of world bauxite
output, and just over a half of
alumina production, lamented
the feet that “the benefits (of

the alnrnlntnm priro rise) hffll'

not yet flowed into the bauxite
sector.” Mr Hugh Hart,
Jamaica ’a Mining Minister,
said this was because over-
capacity and over-production
in the crude bauxite, industry

-

.

; Returns to refiners produc-
ing alumina were also low, Mr
Hart said, atthmigb the price
for the product was strong: He ~

hiamad thin nn the increased
cost of caustic soda - a major,
factor in bauxite refining costs
- from $100 a trmiia last year
to $600 this year. .

Nevertheless. Mr Hart said
tiie world bauxite industry “is

presently in good health and is

certainly better than it was
over the last few years.”

'

. There was a danger, how-
ever, that the current high
prices will lead to rapid expan-
sion in capacity. “Careful and
deliberate management of the
supply, demand and inventory
aspects of the industry are
gouig to Iw needed to avoid the
errors of the past which ted to
such grief within recent
times,” the Jftmaican nriniatar

-

suggested.
“White the industry mpmnt

he overly cautious in regard to
ftttms capacity to meet future
growth, it Is important that
nJiWifinal i-angirj>y should be
realistically measured and
developments proceeded with
accordingly” .

The association’s .members
include Australia, Guinea and
Jamaica, the world’s three
fading producers of the ore,

with Indonesia. India, Yugo-
slavia, Sierra Leone, Ghana,
Surinam and Guyana.
When it was launched in

1974, metals companies feared
they would be faced with an
Opec-type cartel. This has not
materialised, and representa-
tives ofmember countries have
said repeatedly that it bauxite
was never their intention.
The IRA, they said, served

Its members through the
exchange of information and
ideas on developments in the
rruiurtiiy, and offered. a guide
for price setting. Each year it

recommends minimum prices
for barodta atal alnniftia Which
are pegged to the aluminium
price, with the intention of
groing ore producers a. share of
any increases gained by the
metal-producers.
. Such has been the increase
in alumloimn ^prices^however,
that the association has
reduced the bases for its
recommended wriwhnnwi prices.

“The market situation has
strongly bemStted the price of
ahrmlnhmi and the IBA te rn a
position to lower the minimum
rectenmended prices to reflect

what is happening in tiie mar-
ket,” explained a senior-official

at its Kingston headquarters;
“When we had set tiie 1988
prices no one anticipated the

extent of the increase in alu-

minium prices this year.”
• The- official said member
countries were not bound by
the recommended minimiim
juices, and that some members
often sold below what tiie IBA
suggested in order to maintain
or Increase ttarfr marke* share.

The association's nifri fyta-ri,| i

rramrfi hag recommended that

the winimmn price for metal-

lurgical base-grade bauxite
sold in 1969 shopiri be between
2 per cent and 2J5 per cent of

its reference price for primary
aluminium ingot. This is the
weighted average of prices in

major markets In North Amer-
ica, Europe and the Far East
For thin year the recommended
miniwinm price for bauxite is

between 245 per cent and 3£
per cent of the reference price.

For whrmhia
,
next year’s rec-

ommended price is between
12£ per cent and 14 per cent of

the refersnoe price for alumin-
ium ingot, down from between
.14 per cent arid IS per coot for

this year.
Several member countries

are reported to agree that in its

15th year the IBA should make
a concerted effort to widen its

membership in the hope of
increasing its strength in rep-

resenting crude bauxite pro-

ducers. The targets are Brazil

and Venezuela, among the
leading producers In South
America.

Brazil responded to earlier

approaches by accepting the
status of an observer to the
IBA, but has shown little inter-

est in joining the association.

“Brazil would be a big catch
for toe IBA,” said one Carib-

bean delegate to the ministe-

rial conference. “But Brazil's

industry is doing very well
without us.

Dr Pretaap S. R. Radhaki-
«hnw

(
Surinam’s Minister for

Natural Resources, is support-
ing tife effort to recruit Brazil

and Venezuela. “If we do not
strengthen our collective
position, of which the IBA Is
nothing more a reflection,

I fear the worst during another
crisis,” he said.

First Olympic Dam uranium loaded
By Chris Shamil fn Sydney

THE FIRST shipment of
yellowcake (uranium oxide)
from OHymidc Dam.— Austra-

'

Ha’s third uranium minp under
the- Government's- restrictive
threemine. policy— was under
vray yesterday despite noisy -

demonstrations lfrom anti-*

unclear protesters.

The 120-tonne consignment
was being loaded at Port
Adelaide' for shipment to
Sweden's State Power Board.
Also on board was 2,000 tonnes
of copper from the mine in a

total shipment worth A$16m
(£7.6m).

Olympic Dam is a A$75Qm
joint venture between Western
Mining and British Petrotemp
located hundreds •’ of: .'feet

beneath^the- arid' platea u!
South Australia: If feta ^thte

world's biggest urahitlm ore
body, and its development was
the subject of political <xmtn>-
versyfor years.
Apart from Sweden, the com-

panies have contracts with the
UK's Central Electricity Gener-

ating Board and South of Scot-
land Electricity Board, the
South Korean Power Board
and the Japanese Kansai util-

ity. Further Japanese contracts
are being Sought to replace
South-Afrtam supplies.
• For >= the -first shipment,
which wffl be the only one this
year, a convoy of ten trucks,
two recovery vehicles and a
police escort travelled far ten
hours from the mine to Peat
Adelaide, arriving at around
2J0 yesterday morning.
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—
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from starling’s rise against the dollar, May ^
traders said. Chances of an increase In jm asi

ICO export quotas remained the cen- Sop W
tral focus. Dealers said this might take US
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—
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—
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Coast.The strength of sterling ^ 10Sr
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US MARKETS
W THE METALS, gold and silver prices
ton shortly as some dealer selling was
seen, reports Drexet Burnham
Lambert. Switch activity was also a
major feature aa first notice day .

approaches. Stability In warehouse '

stocks prompted focal selling in the
copper. Volume was lighter than
previous sessions. The soft

commodities featured trade buying late

to the day rallying prices up 33 In

March. A widening of the July/Manch
spread contributed to the bullish

reaction. Coffee futures again had
good spec selling against Reuter price
fix buying. Cocoa futures had a quiet
session. In the grain markets, the soy
complex was dominated by
professionals who aoM early and
supplied Hie late rally, soymeal was
pressured by nofter undertones In the
cash market Oil was soft on
profit-taking. Com futures were listless

with no export news to report Trade
buying In the wheat was sparked by
news of upcoming Soviet purchases: In

the rmuda, mixed trading In the beiiiea,

bogs and cattle took place as
short-covering and rollovers offset

weak fundamentals. The energy
markets gave bade some of the gains
made on Monday aa trade groups were
steady setters throughout the day.
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Equities fail to sustain early rally
FINANCIAL

Nov.

THE LONDON stock market
did Its best to manage a techni-
cal rally yesterday after two
sessions of sliding share
bat was held back by the
renewed weakness of the US
dollar.

An early gain of 12 FT-SE
points was whittled away as
the fall in the dollar
concerns, that US interest rates
might be forced higher, and
put similar pressures on Lon-
don markets which are still
grappling with last week’s
jump to 13 per cent UK base
rates.
The initial improvement in

equities, which owed more to
marking up operations by mar-
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Qovamment Secs 87.48

ketmakers looking for stock
than to genuine

.
investment

interest, laded fairly quickly.
London looked uninspiring at
the dose.
Some blue chip stocks, nota-

bly Id and British Airways,
managed to resist the implica-
tions of sterling’s strength,

attracted buyers following
their recent losses. Gains were
cut back towards the end of
the session, however, and some
international stocks dosed
lower.
Oil shares were slow to

respond to the Opec agreement
to aim at $18 a barrel oil prices

and US support was lacking in
late dealings >'

Financial stocks continued
to attract buyers seeking sec-

tors likely to benefit from the
increase In domestic interest
rates. UK housebuilding issues
remained out of favour
although Hambros, the UK
financial group which has a
house sales subsidiary,

stressed that the housing
downturn could be “shorter
and less serious" than some
suggest.
At the close, file FT-SE Index

showed a gain of 5.4 points at
1786.9, stUT SL5 per cent down
since Friday’s announcement
of a record monthly UK trade
deficit for October. Seaq trad-
ing volume, incorporating both
retail inter
trading, declined to 408.4m
shares from Monday’s 421.4m.
The takeover sector showed

signs of revival in the wake of
the Hanson group’s plans to
increase its borrowing limits.

While analysts believe that
Hanson’s predatory plans are

focussed on the other erf

the Atlantic, a list of possible
UK targets, ranging from Boots
to Consolidated Gold Fields cir-

culated again yesterday.
Also fuelling interest in Gold

Fields was a major presenta-
tion by the group In London,
hosted by Phillips & Drew and
attended by more than 60 rep-
resentatives from UK institu-

tions.
However, the dollar’s weak-

ness despite higher US prime
rates heightened worries over
upward pressures on the Fed-
eral discount rate, which could
come to a head on Friday when
the latest batch of US eco-
nomic data is due.
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Another
Lonrho
chapter
Lonrho shares rode the
roller-coaster yesterday as yet
another chapter was written in
one of the market’s top specu-
lative attraction. The shares
jostled between %5p and 368p
in re-vitallsed trading as the
market awaited clarification of

reports that Mr Alan Bond had
submitted a tender offer for
Texaco Canada, which could
suggest he is less likely to bid
for Lonrho.
Mr Bond was later confirmed

to be involved in a tender for
the Canadian oil major which
is valued' at around C$3.7bn.
Commenting on the news, a
London analyst said: "Some
may feel this is a clever ploy.

There is tittia doubt that some
Lonrho shareholders were
frightened this morning and
sold their investments. My
view, however, is that Mr Bond
is creating a smokescreen to
divert attention away from his
real target, which continues to

be Lonrho.”.
Other researchers tended to

agree. One added: “Mr Bond
has every intention of Increas-
ing his 2L5 per cent (Lonrho)
stake. A market raid is still

possible and 1 would not wish
to be short of the stock.” The
shares then recovered to end
the session 3'up cm the day at

382p, after turnover of 8.6m.

ICI presents
After its heavy fall <m Mon-

day, Id returned to favour on
the back of a major presenter
tion to sixty institutional
investors hosted fiy.Wprburg
Securities. TtejdurM.roN ftto
974p In turnover ofcianLrLVH. •?

Warburg’s chemical -analyst,

Mr Chris Marsay commented:
“We continue to rate the
shares a ‘buy’ and are forecast-

ing £l.5bn tor the current
year." Mr Denys Henderson,
Id chairman, led toe presenta-
tion which argued that there
has been a dramatic turn-
around in the company since

the early 1980's and focussed
on Investors' concerns about
the bulk chemical business and
the effect of currency exposure
on company profits. On the
bulk side, ICI Isas made heavy
investment which is expected
to pay off in the early 1990’s,

with worries about over-capac-
ity diminished by the buoy-
ancy of world demand.
The exchange rate issue was

acknowledged to be more com-
plicated and, according to Mr
Marsay, “the sterling/Dmark
rate is the key. In the short

term, the strength of sterling
will have a detrimental effect,'

but in the longer term sterling

should be steady or may even
weaken which would be good

FT-A All-Share Index Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by votume (mflBon)

700

Sep

for ICL"
The slide in crude oil prices,

amid worries that the OPEC
agreement to cut output may
not succeed, caused plenty of
turbulence in the ail and gas
sector.

In much reduced turnover
BP old closed a shade off at
245p and the new a similar
amount down at 144 !Ap- Shell,

despite growing optimism that
the forthcoming scrip issue
will bring a finny of support
for the shares, closed a tow
pence off at 983p. There was
modest support for British.

Gas, which ended the session a
fraction up at 157p — “a credit-

able performance given last

Friday's bombardment,” one
senior trader in oils com-
mented.
- But there was keen interest

for Burmah and Color with the

latter heavily bought after a
spate of buy recommendations
during the past week. The
shares were finally 3 firmer at

386p, after 387p; Cificorp, com-
menting on the the recently

announced interim figures,

rates the shares a “strong

S " while Comity NatWest
•Hoare Gowett both high-

light the group's “attractive
and sound yield”.

. Premier Consolidated put on.
2- to 6^, -after the preliminary
figures niy reflected nunv
ketMats ofjgdod -pews ,of toe
explication front.- .

-International stocks were
mixed. Hanson, rose 3% to

155%p in turnover of 16m
shares. Following

.
Monday's

news was talk that the com-
panyplans to increase the divi-

dend on its ordinary shares in
order to try to persuade tedd-

ers of its convertible stock to

exercise their option to con-
vert, thereby reducingthe com-

pany’s finanrirng cOStS.

The issue of the diversified

engineer Falrey. two years
after the group became inde-

pendent following a manage-
ment buyout, was over— sub-
scribed, but failed to sustain an
initial premium in the first

day’s trading. The shares
touched lSTp in early trading,

but later fell back to 154p, a
penny below the offer price.

Mountleigh gathered late

momentum with the market
resounding to stories of a bid

ofZlOp per share this morning.
This would be from a US-based
consortium and not major stak-

eholder. the Galleras consor-
tium, so the gossip went.
Mountleigh shares broke from
a trot into a run to end 8%
higher at I89p%.
Great Portland, generally

regarded as the Property sec-

tor's leading takeover con-
tender, jumped 16 further to

387p while Hammerson “A”
advanced 12 to 884p awaiting
developments in the bid situa-

tion. Leading issues also rose,

but were slightly overshad-
owed by the gains in stocks
such as frnry Merchant, 13 up
at 428p, and Priest Marians, 8
dearer at 4Q3p.
The banks maintained their

recent progress, with dealers
citing the sector’s, traditional
strengths during ^periods .of

highinterest 1 rates. .Midland.'
especially, -washeavily-bought,
ana 'raced up io% to 422p,
albeit in rather thin trading of
around a million shares. Gains
of around 5 apiece were regis-

tered by Barclays, 418?,
Lloyds. 327p and NatWest.
54tp.
Merchant banks picked up

with Morgan Grenfell strongly
bought mid finally 8 to the
good at 306p with the market

NEW HIQHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
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alive with talk of possible
retrenchment in the bank's
securities operations. There
were also stories in the market
that Bond Corporation may
have experienced difficulties in
placing its near 9 per cent
stake in the merchant bank.
Hambros Bank held at

after 224p, after revealing
interim profits of £38.63xn, well
up on market forecasts.

Antstrad remained on offer
after the wholesale profits
downgradings initiated on
Monday, and the shares lost 3
more to 152k turnover was
4.6m. CEI, after an analysts
visit, fell 4 to 404p.
Thom EMI made early prog-

ress and touched 647p before
slipping back to close
unchanged at 644p; Morgan
Grenfell rate the shares a
**buy” and forecast "excellent"
interims due on December 8.

Morgans say pretax profits at
Thom should come out around
£98^m, up more than 48 per
reynt on last time.

Dealers continued to await
with caution the deadHm* on
Friday morning for applica-
tions for shares in British
SteeL With no grey market
in the issue, forecasts cen-

tred around the IG Index
quotation, which invites cus-
tomers to estimate the clos-

ing price of the 60p partly-
paid shares on Monday, the
first trading day. This edged
higher yesterday to 66p-69p,
from 64i2p-67i2P overnight.

S&W Berisfbrd dropped 2 to

408p, despite comment in the
market that a European con-
sortium might have

AB Foods with an
to buy its stake. There

has been very heavy turnover
of Berisford over the last few
weeks, with nearly 20 per cent
of the company’s shares said to
haup phnngpd hamk. .

•

Chanilwrlain lt Bill, fttrinrfry

operators and electrical engi-

neers, were up 25 to 220p as the
market digested the interim
profits. WUshaw added 2% to

25V*p on rumours of a new
paint process, while Booth
Industries put on 11 to 13lp in
anticipation at results.

Ladbroke was marked
sharply lower at one stage on
talk that it might be about to

bid for Hilton Corporation of
the US, the group which man-
ages Ladbroke’s chain of Hil-

ton hotels. A company spokes-
man officially denied the
speculation and the shares ral-

lied to dose just 3 down at
436p. after 434p. Turnover was
2.5m which dealers said
included some institutional
willing and there was persis-

tent late talk that Ladbroke
was preparing to announce a_
major deal, possibly involving
a Swiss acquisition.

Mount Charlotte also caught
the eye in a quiet Leisure and
Hotel sector, rising 7 to I58p on
renewed talk that a bid is not
for off. Ladbroke was men-

APPOINTMENTS

Chief financial officer

at British Airways
Mr Gordon Dunlop, the chief

financial officer of BRITISH
AIRWAYS, is retiring from

‘

his executive post on
December 31 and from the
board on March ai .

He will be replaced by Mr
Derek Stevens, finance director
of the TSB Group, who will

join British Airways on
February liuan executive
position and as a member erf

the board. Mr Stevens joined
the TSB Group in 1981 as
general manager finance ami
has been finance director sines
1985. Previously he was with
UDT Industries from 1971-1961,

*

being finance director from
1976-19SL In 1968-1970he was
a consultant with PA
Management Consultants
fallowing three years with
Shell InternationaL

Mr Derek Stevens, chief
financial officer designate,
flMTWar AIRWAYS. .

a Mr David Anderson has
been appointed managing
director of VELOS, part of the
Nobo Group. He was sales
director of Esselte-Dymo.

Mr David F.Bradstock.
chairman, has retired from
the board of DEADSTOCK
GROUP, and been appointed. ;

president. Mr O. David .

Plunkett succeedshim as
rhairmnn

FENNOSCANDIA BANK.

SwedbankCSparbankernas
Bank), Sweden, has appointed
Mr John Greig as head of
corporatefinance, a new post.

Mr Jon Watte has been
< appointed marketingand

.

business development director

of SINTROM- Before joining
Sintromayear agohe was ^ -
managing' director of Datapoml
Gorporatiqn (KEZ). Jfr DavW
PimtoBj flpawcn hug'

resigned,andMr Xan
McQnattie becomes acting

finance director.

Mr Julian Sturdy-Morton
has been appointed a directm-

of CL-ALKXANPV .'ERS LAING
&CRUICK5HANK
EXJRO-EQ01T1KS. He was with
Morgan giwifell.

Mr K.C. Davies has been
elected to the board of THE
LONDON METAL
EXCHANGE. He is a senior
dealer with Entores (Metal
Brokers).

MrRupertluxwdl baa been
anointed an executive
director ofUBS-PHHJJPS &
DREW from January L He
joins the corporate finance
division from Prudentlal-Bache
where be was managing
director of the European
mwmfan«n+. hawting division.

Mr Frank Thompson has
been appointed nmnagrmg
director of the industrial doors
division of HARRISON
INDUSTRIES. He has been a
main board director since 1986.
Mir D.C. Bafley has left the
main boeud to restructure the
group's door manufacturing
plant in South Wales.

CARADON has appointed
Mr Bafar Wjupm an managing
director of Caradon Everest
He joins frmn A.G. Stanley
where he was group numagmy
director. ...
SEMA GROUP, formed by

the mergerofCAP Group, UK,
and Sema Metra, France, has
appointedMr.Graeme Ferrero
as direettar ofdefence
marketing, a new post He was
managingdirector ofCAP
Scientific, wdiare he is

Hambros
finance director

designate
HAMBROS has appointed

Mr Charles TtDey and Mr John
Heywood as directors. Mr
TQley, at present a partner
at Peat Marwick Mcl.lntock,
becomes finance director from
January L He will also become
a director of Hambros Bank,
Hambro Countrywide and
other group companies. Mr
Heywood fa a vice-chairman
of Hambros Bank and
executive director in charge
of the treasury and rapifaii

markets division in London.
He is also a director of
Hambros Australia.

succeeded by Mr Godfrey
Thomas who was a director

ofGAP Industry. Mr Frank
Jones, who was commercial
director, has been appointed
managing director of Data
Networks.

BRITISH ALCAN has
appointed Mr Roger Badaway
as managing director of British

Alcan Consumer Products, a
group division.

Sir Jeremy Morse, chairman
of Lloyds Bank, has been
appointed president of the
BANKING FEDERATION OF
THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITY. ITje Federation
represents the views of the
European banking community,
and monitors developments
affecting its interests.

tlotted as a. nredator.

Securities which recently
declared a stake. Dealers
reported sizeable buying inter-
est yesterday, but noted that
the shares were standing 15
per cent below their recent
high and were due for atten-

tion.
Johnson. Fry bounded

higher, greeting the agreed
shares and cash offer from LET
.Holdings with a vault of 65 to
167p. LIT ended 6 lower at
145p. GT Management also fig-

ured prominently, responding
to revived bid speculation
which found one marketmaker
extremely short of stock.
Reflecting efforts to close the
short position, the shares raced
to I85p before closing 14 higher
on balance at 177p.

Polly Peek recovered 8 to

282p now that selling of the
new shares resulting from the
recent rights issue, which were
quoted fully-paid from Monday,
Visxt

Activity in the Traded
options market continued to
run at a high level, reaching
44&L6 contracts, consisting of

26,941 calls and 17,375 puts.
FT-SE 100 trading
ran took a high share, at 10,885

matched contracts, lying in
3,030 raTIa and 7,855 puts, but it

was Hanson that stole the
thunder. The market made a
charge for call options at exer-

cise prices above the underly-
ing share price, as it wondered
how the company would apply
its increased borrowing facil-

ity. It dealt in 6£29 call con-
tracts and and 577 puts, includ-

ing over 2,000 contracts in the
December IS) calls alone.

Life assurances posted, good
gains - the sector offers “good
value,” after the 10 per cent
underperformance in past few

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJCNlJgggKS

Hi* following is based oo trading relume lor Alpha secarhlo dealt through the SEAQ sy*w ***** 5 pm.
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months according to BZW.
Legal & General, one of BZW's
favourites in the sector, added
2 at 283p, while Abbey Life,

“where fundamentals have re-

asserted themselves.” accord-
ing to dealers, added 4 at 285p.
Composite insurers gave a

positive response to recent
market views that the heavy
selling in the sector has been
overdone. General Accident
were particularly in demand
and moved up 7 to 821p, while
Royal edged up to 368p.

Allied Lyons reported
interim results at the top end
of the range of forecasts, but
the response was disappointing
and the shares drifted down to

465p. dealers said investors
were distracted by talk that Mr
Alan Bond had cast his atten-

tions elsewhere. Highland Dis-

tilleries rose 5 to I34p, lifted on
brand name factors following

Monday’s sale of Lonrho’s
European drinks business to

Brent Walker.
Redland was one of the best

performers in a building mar-

ketthat staged a useful rally

after the recent heavy selling;

a number of “buy" recommen-
dations, notably from BZW,
after the recent presentation to

the Society of Investment Anar

lysts, prompted good buying
which lifted the shares 5 to

413p.

BPB, scheduled to report

interim figures on Thursday,
picked up 4 to 241p; Hoare Gov-
ett is forecasting pre-tax profits

of £115m, Morgan Grenfell

£112£m and SBC! Savory Milln

£114m.
The electronics sector

jpcindfid a handfol of features.

Plessey shares tumbled 5 to

209%p after a report warning
of possible opposition to the

CaC/Siemens joint bid for Ples-W on competition grounds;
(SU/Slemens have offered 225p
ajjhare in cash for Plessey.
GBC wav a shade harder at
lOVip on turnover of l.9m;
tnmomin plessey was 3.5m.

Ffcrastent demand from one
- SS??065 house lifted Cable &
WMks 5 to 362p with 3^m
shares traded. Ferranti shares
wavered and ended the day
slightly easier at 97',-p after
revived speculation that the
interim results on Thursday
could be accompanied by a
rights Issue; turnover was a
limy 4.7m shares, but well
betbw the 20m-plus figures that
followed the bid for Plessey a
fe* weeks ago.

H^Other market statistics,
mriuctiig FT-Actuaries
Sijare Index and London
leaded Options, Page 29
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Even ifyou're a confirmed

bear nowadays, you haw to

admit there are opportunities to

make money- ifyou knowwhere
i to took.

\bu're not going to risk a

big slice of your capital just yet

But there's still the need to be
weil-intormed. Without the right

information, how^willyou be able

~to time your comback right?

With Investors Chronicle

every Friday, you can. we help

wu keep your options open. Stay

put. Playsafe.Or trya little flutter.

At a time like this, you've

got to be ahead of the game like
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in the picture. Be prepared!

There may never be
another year like '87 But that
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make money in *88! It just takes
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign exchanges

Dollar falls on GNP revision
THE DOLLAR finished below
its best level in currency mar-

yesterday, after a disap-
pointing reaction to revised US
GNP figures. Growth in the
third quarter was measured at
2.6 p.c., which was not as high
as some expectations. While
the increase was up from a pro-
visional 2JZ p.c.. it was down
from a second quarter rise of
3.0 p.c.

The apparent slowdown in
the pace of economic growth
reduced the prospect of higher
US interest rates, and this
prompted many investors to
adjust positions and sell the
dollar.

Early business took note of
trading in Tokyo, where dollar
support by the Bank of Japan -

estimated at SlOOm - failed to
hold the US unit above the
Y122.0 level. Despite this, there

.
was little early dollar selling in
London, as investors were
deterred from going short on
the dollar Just in case US inter-
est rates were raised again
However, the cautious tone

was reversed after the GNP fig-
ures were released, and the
dollar slid below Its opening
levels, in the absence of any
intervention by the US Federal
Reserve Board.
The US unit broke through

support at DM1.7280 and
Y 121.50 to finish at DM1.727Q,
down from DM1.7330, and
Y121.45 compared with Y12220.

£ IN NEW YORK

Elsewhere, it closed at
SFrl.4450 from SFrl.4505 and
FFr5.8975 compared with
FFr5.9200. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index fell from 92.6 to 92.3.

The Bank of England bought
dollars earlier in the day. prin-
cipally in reaction to sterling’s

firmer trend, but this failed to
provide more than a short term
benefit for the dollar.

Sterling retained its firmer
undertone, despite interven-
tion by the Bank, which sold
sterling for dollars at Sl-8450.
The pound was restrained only
briefly, and moved up to close
at Si.8525. compared with
$1-3370 on Monday. Against the
D-Mark, it rose to DM3.2000
from DM3.1825. and Y225.0U
from Y224.50. Elsewhere, it fin-

ished at SFr2.6775 from
SFr2.6650 and FFr10.9250
against FFr10.8750. On Bank of
England figures, the pound’s
exchange rate index rose to
78.0 from 77.9 at the opening

and 77.7 on Monday.
Dealers noted comments by

Mr Nigel Lawson. UK Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, when he
said that UK inflation would
peak some time towards the
middle of next year, and that
interest rates are the appropri-
ate instrument for controlling
inflation.

The French franc reacted to
worse than expected French
trade data for October by los-

ing ground initially against the
D-Mark and most other EilS
currencies. A trade deficit of
FFr4bn contrasted sharply
with expectations centred
around a FFr3bn shortfall and
a FFr600m surplus in Septem-
ber. The D-Mark rose initially
to FFr3.4175 from FFr3.4155 at
the opening, although the
threat of intervention by tbe
Bank of France deterred any
inclination to run short on
francs. The D-Mark finished at
FFr3.4150.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Sterling contracts steady
STERLING DENOMINATED
contracts showed little r-hangw
in dull trading on Liffe yester-
day.
There were no new factors,

with the market waiting for
comments on the UK economy
from the Chancellor of the
Exchequer.

In the absence of other news
the market tended to follow

UFFE UM6 BLT FUTURES BP .TBHS

Sirkr Caiis-sealertents Pins-settlements
Price Mar Jan War Jen
90 529 704 3 b
92 339 515 13 J7
94 161 339 35 41
06 SJ 21! 12 120
93 19 119 257 221
100 5 43 443 345
IC2 2 19 640 521

Estimated r&l-irre total. Calli 949 Pus llib
Prousts tty s own bn. Calls 10387 Puts 13392

UFFE £/5 UPTONS
625,000 teats per £1)

movements of sterling on the
£oreteu exchanges.

March short sterling futures
finished at 87.11. compared
with 87.07 previously, rising-

in the middle of the day’s nar-
row range. December long gilts
finished unchanged at 94-22.

US Treasury bonds for
December delivery nose to 87-26

UFFE US TREKSUIY SORB FUTURES OPTJM
Straw Calts-settlenMs ftds-ieatanents

Me* Mir Aw Mar Jon
80 743 IS
6Z 555 554 27 102
84 4W 425 50 137
86 249 308 121 220
S3 140 Z25 Z1Z 337
90 S5 138 327 450
92 27 101 463 613

Estimated entente tan! Calls ZJ P**s 226
Protons day's opes InL Calls 1449 Phs 3218

UFFE EUmmilAE OFTBRS
Out PBfots «r 1M%

from 87-15. Reaction was muted
to news that US gross national
product grew a revised 2Jo p.c.

in the third quarter, compared
with a preliminary figure of 23.
p.c. Forecasts ranged up to
about 2.8 p.c^ but the figure
was in line with most expecta-
tions, and there was some sur-

prise at the fall of the dollar on
the news.

UFFE FT-3E IWFI FUTURES BTDE
Strife Calh-tetllerecats Pots-settleraents

We* Dec Dec Mar
16500 1463 1732 3 92
17000 981 1322 21 182
17500 557 966 9 7 326
18000 HI 673 291 533
18500 85 445 62b 805
19000 21 280 1061 1140
19500 4 167 1544 1527

Egtnvned retoe total. Cabs 0 Puts 0
Proteus day's open ha. Calls 0 Pots 6
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EOE Index C R. 245 5 0.70 3 2.7D
EDE infect FI.2SO 60 150 —
EOE Index P R. 225 215 0.90 5 2
EOE fodre P R. 230 148 1.40 711 330 508 5.80 A
EOE tore P FJ. 235 79 2OT 3b 5 —

R.240 51 5.40 12
“ “

EOE Index P R. 245 12 98 — — “

EOE ton P Fl 250 25 12 14 “
<fC| Q R.I9S 1 150 12 290
S/Ff C Fl. 200 30 030 A 19 1.20 —

S/FI P Fl. 190 23 LTD —

s/Fip Fl. 195 5 170 B 29 3.60 - “

SJFIP R. 200 59 530 — — “
5/RP Fl. 205 12 10 “ ”

UFFE SHOT STEtUMG

Stnre Cails+etLtofgts Puts-setUemms Strike Cells-settlements PMS-settterants Strike CaUs-Mtlte»ents Rfefettlenas
?r.re Dec Jan Dec Jan Price Dec Mir Dec liar Mt* Dec Mar Dec Mb
17J 1470 1473 0 3 9000 61 69 2 ID 8623 63 103 2 17
175 970 970 2 22 9025 37 69 3 15 8650 40 M 4 Z3
ieo 470 446 32 104 9050 18 51 9 22 0675 21 67 10 31
135 134 207 205 315 9075 5 37 21 33 8700 8 51 22 40
190 18 62 589 670 9100 3 25 44 4b 3725 2 38 41 52
195 1 13 1072 1121 9125 1 15 67 61 8750 1 28 65 67
200 0 1571 9150 0 9 91 80 8775 0 19 89 83

Estiastd ta'-jme total. UK 0 Puls 0
FrtiM 4a, s open inL Calls 128 Pols 3814

EsUnated nkme total. Calls 400 Pets 500
Re*lore Oar’s com Ml Calls «977 Pan 6082

Esttemed wtaat tort. Cafe 88* Pats 1639
Protons daft open IK. Calls 32011 tats 25414

PAJAMA SE US 8PTONS
£31250 teats per ID

LOUDON SE £fS
£12306 trots VO)

Strife Calls

P-kr Ore Jan Feb Mar Dec
L7C0 14 25 14.15 14.3 U 3
1725 11.75 U6S 11.75 1175
L750 925 915 436 933
1.775 6 85 6 98 7.2E 765
l.cOO 436 498 5.44 593 035
1825 2.65 333 5 92 4.49 OW
1CS0 *39 2J8 273 333 215
Pm -pus Oa/s open M: Calls 500073 Pats 439.835
Piwo5 eajsitun Carts 21.823 Fas 9305

LONDON (LIFFE)

Puts

Jo FO lit
0.15 0.22 0 53
0.20 0.46 0.89
0J0 0.84 L39
0.67 1.40 2.08

L2a 2.08 288
2J5 3 12 3.99
337 4 46 SJ6

CHICAGO

Strike

Price Dee
L65Q 15.65
1.700 12.90

L750 8-10

1.800 4JO
1350 L40
1.900 4.25
1.450 0 46
E&JmaUd wtoe
Freslere OrFs ere

Cafe-setUemwts

Ja M Mt Hit
16-15 - 16-20 0J5
11.15 UJO 13.3 OJO
6.25 720 735 OJO
490 4 20 <70 1.00
245 3.05 275 3.40

LIB L65 160 9.75
- L40 1760

total, Q1H WA Pres MIA
» W; Cafe 254 Puts 272

PU&SKtfcflKRtS
Ja Feb Mar
0.45 - 0.90
0 55 UO LOO
130 2*5 3J5
200 430 5JO
7.00 730 8JZ
1105 1135 11.95

- 20.40

26-YEAI 9*. N0T2SUC SILT

Dee
Star

dose H*?> Ire* Pm.

94-

22 94-30 94-19 94-22

95-

13 95-18 9509 95-12

Estinatt vefun*r 22893 CJ367)
Pm<as Car's esn UL 33789 OTWU

7-10 TEAS 9*. MTOLH. GH.T

EMJOT 32a4s sf 100%

base H«3 Lew Pm.

91-

31 92-02 92-02 09-28

92-

lb 92-16 92-16 92-16

Escswetf Volume 36 140)

Pmous Oaft seen Ire. 1308 0308)

6*L KSTXHH. UtK TESS JAPHCSE BWT.
BOND YUCm IMtta of 110%

U6. TREASnr BONUS 07) S%
SiOMM 32nds d 188%

Lausl Hlrt lot Pree.

DtC 87-27 87-29 87-16 87-23
Kar 87-15 87-17 87-05 87-12
Jon 87-06 8706 86-26 87-02
Sep 86-ZS 86-28 B6-20 86-25
On. 86-19 36-19 86-16 36-16

Mac 86-11 86-11 8600 8607
Jos ... 85-30
5re ....
Dec ... 85-14
Mar ... 8506
Jim ... 84-30

UJ. TREASURY SILLS (DUD
Sire torts re im%

tKPASESE TEX (DM)
TLUrtJ S pre .YIN

Latest w* Em*
06249 03226 06199Dee

Mar
08236
0 8331 0 8346 06321 06294
0.8445 06448 06445 0.83*9
0.8535 06535 - 06495

DEUTSCHE MASK tHtO
l»U25A0B S per DM

lares HI3 ESS PUT
Dec 05785 03300 03775 05778
Bar 05844 05858 05835 05838
Jib ... 059Q3

Dec
Mar

dree Hire Low Pm.
107 76 107.76 107.65 10,69
107.16 107.40 106.90 1IB99

ESJmated Volwre 773 U41)
Prwcus Car's asm Ire. 936 1896)

THREE norm STERLING
£508600 touts of 108%

L.

|

I kkl [ JL]
L 'Jf'l [ 111

T~ m 1 -I fl | J fl fl/i 1

| ./i J

7HXEE-MBMTH EURODOLLAR {DOB

D« Rich Lot Pro.
Dec 86.86 80 89 8604 86.86
MAT 37.11 87.14 8706 87.07
Jld 87.79 87 82 87.75 87.75
Sep 88.29 8031 8824 8827

'G^M a
it 1 fl >L.| fl it-’.j

fl-
• V.

1

1

1 1
r 1 fl iff

|

s^K^iL- fl E 'Y-MH"i. 1
'Ll fl l'| 1 tl

l. f.ii

Est. Vel. doc rigs, net shown) 12101 Q48B11
Prtico Car's open inL 58879 (593111

SWISS FSASC (DOD
SFr 125600 S re* SFr

STANMIS A POORS 500 DBEX

FT-SE 100 INDEX
£25 pre Ml Wo paid

fl^jr|Ni'.fl I ',' *'~flW3
re_

-flILa.1 lit!!'/ -1

w*L t JWm 1 J WJL ^ .'1

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Feb. 89 May 89 .^1 MM
StockM'flMnry79mrrm taT-tafl|r~fl

GOLDC $420
SOLDO . S440
60LDC $460
GOLDC S 500
G0U>P S4C0
GOLD P S420
SALOP S 440

25

30
95
25

g
100 630

$422.90
5 422.90
S 42290
S 422 90
S 42290
S 422.90
S 422 90

Dec 88

SILVER C S 750 - 1
-

Mtli. 89 J**>- M
"

i
-

I
so T~*C S b!3

Feb. 89
FI. 236.84
FI. 236 84
FI. 236 B4
FI. 236.84
FI. 236.84
FI. 236.84
FI. 236.84
FI. 23b.84
FI. 236 84
FI. 236 84
FI. 23684
FI. 19515
FI. 195.15
FL 195.15
FI. 195.15
FI. 195 15
FI. 19515

Jul. 89

AflNC FI. 40 8 2 1 3.10 132 330
Fl. 40 111 160 54

AEGON

C

Fl. 90 6 Z — 60
AEGON P R. 93 SO 1030 - —

AKZO C FL 160 717 1OT 24 3.90 3
AKZOP R. 140 292 2.90 73 6 11

AMEVC R.55 3U 1 26 230 102 3.20

R. 50 1 130 A 9 230 40 3.50

FI. 80 40 1 — 60 330
buhruann-tc Fl. 60 13 0-60 2S 160 261 230
BUHRMAIiH-TP Fl 50 — 10 1.10 —

ELSEVIER C FI.65 IS 080 20 2 — -

GIST-BMC C Fl. 43 75 0-80 9 2.10 13 250
GIST-8 ROC. P FL40 57 2308 3 330 — —

HEINEKENC FL 160 53 0.90 3 2 — —

HEINEKEN P R. 140 66 5 B — — “
1

-

HOOGOVENS

C

R.7D 106 130 118 330 — —
HOOGOVENS P Fl. 60 S 2 A 103 330 — —

KLMC FI. 40 124 0.90 172 2 14
R.35 369 030 102 1.40 — —

KNPC R.45 115 0.60 13 1.70 24 230 A
KftPP FI.4230 — 266 330 — —
NEDUOYDC R. 230 33 6.6OB 95 ,430 0 2 L830
NEDU10YDP Fl. 220 52 6 A — — —
NAT JlED. C R. 65 6 130 57 230 62 330
NATJiED. P R. 60 14 1 — — —

PMIUPSC R.35 305 030 243 0.70 25 1.20

PHILIPS P F1.30 121 120 79 2.40 — —

ROYAL DUTCH C Fl. 220 315 7.30 66 13 1 1430
ROYAL DUTCH P Fl. 230 320 9 B 40 L130 4 15
UNILEVER C FI. 120 382 130 123 430 14 5.90
UNJLEVERP R. 120 363 8.20 B 5 10 - -

VANOMMERENC Fl. 30 93 1.70 22B 230 ITS 3

R. 40.80
FI. 40.00
R. 84 40
FI. 84.40

Ft. 142.70
FI. 142.70
FI. 52.10
R. 5210
FI. 76 20

FI. 55
FI. 55

FI. 58.70
FI. 39
FI 39

FI. 13830
FI. 138.50
FI. 63JO
FI. bl.ZO
FI. 37.70
FI. 37.70
FI. 4L80
FI. 41 80

R. 225 50
FI. 22530
R. 6130
Ff. 61.50
fl. 30 JO
FT. 3010

Fl. 222.10
Fl 222 10
Fl. 112.30
Fl. 112.30
Fl 30 70

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 19.212

A-Afik B-SW C-Call P-Pul

BASE LENDING RATES

ASH Bast

Adare&Canraqjr

AAB-AHMMiBk-.
Allied lifcb Barf

• KanrABtaiEr

AHZ Baking Grasp

Asodatsup Cap__
Authority Bask

• B&C Mediant Bank-

Baskoffisoda

Banco BiU&sVIzcTO_

BankHapoa&s

Bask Lewd (UW
BaakGcdft&Conn_
Ranlofl^prre

8a*oflr&nd

Bank of lad la

BaskofScoUand

Basque Bdge Ltd

BadapBaik.

% %
13 QtyMedastsBaA.^ 13

13 OjdesdaleBaflk 13
12 CSna.Bk.fl.Easl 13

\3 DmaraliieBask °13

13 Costts&Co 13

13 Ops PopularBk 13

12 UnterBaskPLC 13

13 DncasLasrie 13

13 EipalffiaJ Bank pic 13

13 Ester Trast lid 131*

13 FtajsMl&Set.Bak. 13

D Tint IkUoal BaskPic. 13

13 •RobetFtoning&Ca_ 12

12 RofeMFraar&Ptm.. 13h
12 Onto* 13

13 •GutaraflUsa 13

HFCBa*pk._ 13

• Hanbrcs Bank 13

BendsnakBaskPlC^

Berliner Bari AG

Belt 8kof Mid East

• BnwiSiiptty

BeSKSsMtdeTa.™
CLBaAlwetoal
CMtral Capital

• OoterhowBaBk—^
QtflBfikllA

Heritahte&GesImBsk 13

• Hill Samel §13

CHweiCo. 13

Honing&Shan£__ 12

12 • LeopoldJosqik&SoB_ 13

13 Day* Bari 12

13fe Weghraj Bari Ud 13

13 McDonen Douglas Bri D<*
13 Midland Bank 13

12 MonntBi*gCorp.^_ 13

12 Rat fit. of hail 13

tatWestminster 12

Nartlxni Bari Ltd 13

Nonrtdi Geo. Trust 13

PRIVATbasken United. 13

Pnnriadal Ssnk PLC— 14

R. Raphael & Sons 12

RratwgheG'raiitee 12>*

floral BkdScotlaod— 13

Rqal Trust Bari 13

• SiEttb& \YHImsn Secs. .. 13

Standard Chartered 13

TSB 12

UDT Mortgage Exp 41175
United BkofKsvaH 13

United Mizrahi Bask- 13

UoftyTrastBadcPk 13

Western Trust 13
Westjac Bari top 13

WfctewarLaltai Dl*

YarkshirtBari 13

• Members of British Merduot

Banking & Secarltles Homes
Asscdathn. * 7 dar deposits 512%
Sstwise 8.47%. Top ner-£lfl,00(H-

imtant access 11.06% < Mortgage base

Me. § Demand deposit 0%. Mortgage

12375% -12.75%

Dte
AUr
Jen

Qn» HI* to* Pro.
179.60 180.60 17920 179JO
1SL40 182J0 18L25 18U5

EereottO IWbjth 2769 0647)
Proiao tafi coea brt. 17055 06877)

THREE MBVTH EUROOOLLU
Cre PMs re 100%

Os
Close

9039 90$
Lon

9C55
Pro.
9036

•Mr 90 79 9080 90.74 90.75
.'in 90 75 90.77 90.72 90.72
So 90 67 9036 9066 9035

Est Vel. (me. 051 rat s#ow) 5744 06091)
Proinw Ur‘i open la. 47876 143281)

US TREASURY SOWS *%
sioojxm aareh re ioc%

Cere mu Lot Pro.
Dee 87-26 87^ 87-16 37-L5
Vtr 87-14 87-15 87-04 87-03
Jsj 86-26 86-15

EiUnOiC Vdenr 1D093 05714)
Proto tty i ox* InL 13028 0X76)

6% WT^JIAL GERMAN GOVT. 80W
CM 253JOT Uttki if 100%

Dae
«6 55

term

%«7
Pro.
96 58

teZT 9*93 96 08 9534 9596
%-X* 9339 95.40 9535 9540

Searere vsisi* 6730 tosj
Proto ttr s apes m. 11421 (11781)

PCtBO-I ffOAHWI ESCMAKGE)

See*.

1325
l-ns5 J-erJi. 6-nOi. 12-aah.
1.5473 L8368 1 8210 17970

rafrSTEHJM s«m l

'sirs. tore Lot Pro
>c L8390 1S424 LS072 18356
Star 123 1.3286 18240 18218
.re 18120 18120 - 18070

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Awaiting guidance
(1100 J.R. No*29) 3 Dicta L3 tzl'jrs

BM 9J| dfv Tt C4 93*

US DaHan

I refer 9i-

1NTEREST RATES heW steady

on the London money market

yesterday. Lack of economic
data this week focused atten-

tion on statements of economic
policy from Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor.
Mr Lawson's comments in

the House of Commons yester-

day were made too late to have

UK efmrtog bank tan
13 par end

from NmMMr 2S

any impact Today he answers

questions from a Treasury and
Civil Service Select Committee.

Three-month starting inter-

bank was unchanged at 13^.

13& p.c.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a money market shortage

of £300m, and provided total

assistance of £261®- before

lunch the authorities bought

£110m bills outright* ny way of

film bank bills in ban? 2 at 12jj

p.c., and £i09m bank bills in

band 4 at 12% P^-
In the afternoon another

£16m bills were purchased,

through £l0m bank bi.ls in

band l at 12% P-<~
bank bills in band 3 “H P-c-

Late assistance of around £35m

was also provided.

Bills maturing
hands, repayment of J31

? assis-

tance. and a take-op^ Trra*

sun,' bills drained £3um. with

Exchequer transactions

absorbing £206m, aod Dank bal-

ances below target fSim. These

factors outweighed a fall in the
note circulation adding £5m to

liquidity.

In Paris Interest rates were
unchanged, despite news of a
larger than expected French
trade deficit in October. The
trade situation Is worrying,
according to Mr Michel Rocard.
the Prime Minister. A deficit

for the whole year of FFr30bn
Is expected.
The trade news left the

money market nervous about a
possible rise in the Bank of
France's official rates later this

A securities repurchase ten-

der is likely to be held tomor-
row, when the intervention
rate may be raised from the
present level of 7% p-c^ with
the five to ten-day repurchase

rate also In danger of moving
higher, according to dealers.

In Frankfurt call money
remained firm at around 5 p.c.

This week’s unexpected securi-

ties repurchase agreement
from the Bundesbank has not

fully offset the high minimum
reserve commitments of the

banks.
Banks continued to bid for

funds to meet these commit-
ments. but tbe rise in rates is

regarded as purely technical,

and is not a signal of tighter

monetary policy.

The Bundesbank council
meets tomorrow, and is not

expected to change the dis-

count rate from 3% p.c. or the

Lombard rate from 5 p.c.

Thr foing free an tienUmte neats r.^ew u *5e io.-tt nreO. d U* bid dferefl 'ares to* SIOw
rood 3* w> nates U fiw.-vlwrea wwi a: lLSCj_-n Tb* tttom Njtumi Wnsatot*
Bank. B*A d Tc*to. Carts.-* Sto. Sms* *UV?al tt PartW Uargta Oueraatr Trial.

MONEY RATES
NSW YORK
(Lunchtime)

Priori*
Broirf lean rare

Fettha* ... ...
Frlferisre-nunoarts.

.

Treawni Sills and eo.ids

CnererJ - 6 «3 Tlereerear 904
Iimcri . . ..... 763 FKrrear .... — 9.06

lib Trese-taC.". 323 Trepw
. _ . . ..907

9^-jj S-irts-j . ... .. S 56 Sronrtar .. 9J2
8c Ore .rear .

.

5 71 1Z -ere .. . ._ .9 15
8* T*srar £95 aCrttar — .- .....9.14

No*.29 Croi^tt 'Sa Tfe.
u-jxst

TV*
Morsis

Sts

Worths
Leatod

IrarerenUon

Fraskfarv — 4&5JC 435-1 n; «S-530 4 90-505 5.00
Pars Bki-BH 725
ZreW S+-5i «v>i _

<754 88 52>5i5 5.31-5 43 _ _
3 73125 465US 4cr«7S • •

191-1U . 11 re-12 a .

Brasds 330 TV)'. .

Dunlin ri.-;** • i*S 84.-0re
“

LONDON MONEY RATES

Xj.

WE
BELIEVE
OUR UNMATCHED
INTEGRITY

PROVIDES
UNPARALLELED
PROTECTION.

NC 7 San Ore Sr* On
?£snus Month* Y«r

. i

iMrrtunfc Offer
bne*C4n< 3W
Stirling CD-
LdcJ' Authority 5*0-.

Luca) Afl'jKrll* Seras
Dhtcum Mkt D*w
Ctodany
Finance Hous* CHW.C J
Tronunr BlUstSuri i

Bank Sili»''3ifr! '

FlwTrad* Bills Buy) ..

Dollar CC-;

SDR Lmi-ec 0*3 0‘**r
SDR Llrh-rf Des Bid ...

EC’J Lima Cm off*r

.

ECU Linktri 0*3 8 <S

IS
U
lih

14

12%
I***

I2-j

ti’i

i2:1

•*

Hi

:Sb

! L3i'«

!

12ij

12^
pi
L»:’(

*?y
. . * . w.-»-3 rew;9.4,-*'.j5

a i n
-* j A i t\

U;’
L3

1ZH

9.-JD-9J5

8

13

9
12<i

*9

9.45*9.40

9
7*

Trraurr Bills (tall,wm* la't jews sf-.-ro iJij xirs erro
onf-nrontn

12J1
c*r *hil i9*w r-ftts :2V sr- ~-t. 7>4iii»7 S.iij a«t*i

OlKPurt 12.57o9 p.« EwSC F>*« ?jte Sie-i'-r Eijr. ? -t-r* “Put is c

Ban* BiU'Urei)
4*t*«E tHrtw rale of
U3 fiay «3»*m6*r 30 .

w* ' - i-r-rr, * y«r.# rew - *- *«’ >*• - a ia- C.JP1 fUUa W
sums at wroi days n-*.it* 3 75 s*- err- ‘ r* Tat 'irrin 6” CeoOslt UOO.OOO
and cner neic ur£*r ce* rnor.ui 7 *; 'Jtr :v.. :-"•!vk V d*r err: uirrosii menthj 9 ter
c*cl_ sia-nire Kwnhs 9*2 cer <*pl .'liw-ttoie nor-.*a sc rec*. Jnder £100 COO 7 s*r eert
from July 5.1988 Deposit; —JMrtnrt *> CaJ- 5 per cert

In this futures market, an element
endures that can neitherbe bought
nor sold. Integrity.

It comes from a history ofhonor,
pride and purpose. It comes from
goingbeyond government trading
regulations to create stringent self-
imposed regulations to further

'

protect the customer. With a com-
puterized audit trail that tracks
every trade to the second And a
clearing corporation that assuies
every trade is mariced-to-maiket
everyday.

Through these turbulent times,
there remains an institution with
unmatched integrity. The Chicago
BoardofTrade. Youcan believe in iL

• ChicagoBoardofTrade

>m. wiyro

in.

OEH Engto(L{44))92M0B1
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F**hce cwntrniw in

'W.nvi.wv, :

.uS

100

110 I FoBflcrFr
I Cnwiuiani

+3

D.SW«rfrt=£.
Den Dxnsfce Bank

Morflm
Ifadgttlan Hid _
KaniEsl
handle Gofer.—
OFP
Onaa
Paribas —
Pdfa tegompte.
Ptctebraan
f%rood Heart
Porier ... .

&£±=:
Prrtatnn Skuntl

.

PrirltmpsAn -
Prudff
RadMudi

rr

Haiante 29

SSsss

InflBrtJUtM
fat'll 4 Co.

s9

rw

PriM Meat pm*.

&

rit+k

*-<7»

BaM nock HW Low CtaChg

TORONTO
2/w* prices November 29

QuMomlii ewn wtoa manmo t
64E8 AUCA W 30B 300 390
WM AbHU Pr >19% «% W|
UAcklnk «A MJ Mj

43»AgnluE *13% 12%- V
3147AW En >13 u\ 13
1883 AM M >13 14% IS

170KB Alcan >38% 36% 98% 4- H
HO Aloo Caff S21 91 21 + %

13UD ABnrtWt *21% 20% »%- %
1300 AMO I > Vi 7% 7%

70383 BCE Inc *38% 38 38
20880 BCE D 305 300 300- 3

700 HC Sugar A £29% 20 28%+%
1100 BOH A *10% 10 10%

107412 BP Canada *18% 18% 16%-,

%

41239 Bfc Montt *27 36% 27 + %
34380 BkNScnt >14% U% 14%+ %

600 BHD" *M 14 14 - %
08300 Baunond IBS 1S3 133

2000 Bomfadr A >12% 12% 12% - %
5200 Bwnodr B >12% 12% T2%+ %

88168 Bow V«y >12% 12% 12%
1400 BrvnaM *23% 23% 23%+ %
8840 Brascan A >24% 24% 8»%-%
17300 BfaDMtar 410 400 «B+ 5
2781 SC Pbemt >38% 28% 28%+ %
100 Snraeor *E6% 18% 18%

60400 Bmnawfc *10% 10% «%- %
10812 CAE >0% 0 0
3S0CS P«k >19% 19b 18% - %
8200 CO. B l >11 U% 10%-%
5000 CFCF >21 20% 21 + %
3560 Camblor >19% 13% S%+ %
6200 CambHdg *2S 28 28
13802 Camp RM 100 08 00- 1

2823 Camp Soup >10% 19% 19%- %
4138 Campaau I >ts% 18% 18%
8530 C Nor Waff »% 0% 0%

30000 CPactoa >14% 14% I4%- %
300 CS Pan I M% 8% 8%

187900 C Expre* f 8S 83 >3+ 2
238 CO Invent *90 30 38

62748 Cl H Com 324% 24% 24% - %
mao C Marconi >17% 17% 17%+ %
1603 C Ocdanmi >13% IS IS - %m CP Form >41 41 41 + %

0718 CPUS S9 10% «%- %
133 C Roxy >7% 7% 7% ,

3B728 CTlra A 1 *18% H% M%- %
21878 CUtil A I >19% 19% 19%
10206 Canaman o >8% 8 8%

700 CffUBlA t >>% 0% 8%
6360 Cantor *25% 25% 28%+ %
too Canran A Stl% li\ 11%
000 Cara 8tS IS 15 - %
600 Carana SO S3 32 + %
100 Cascadaa SB B S
1252 Calanaan >20% 27% 27%-1
3830 Con Capital >11% 11% 11%

15419 CanCap A >3% B% 6%+%

CANADA

TOO GomFd A >8 8 8 + %
480 C Goar Tic 120% 20% 20%
2MDCHUUBI HO IS 10

18300 Clnaskn >13 12% 12%+ %
38S10 Comlnco *22% 22% 22%+ %
MOD CompoUog >8% 8% 9%+ %
53230 Connaught 327% 20% 28%+ %
3902 Con Bam A Su4 M% 14%- %

90000 Con TVX >3% 6b 8b
500 Comm B 30% 0% 8% + %

>11850 Corona A I 38% 7% 8 - %
£1000 Cowan *10% 10% U%
1800 Clown m% 11% n%+ %

35357 Crown* A I *8% 5% 5% + %
4821 Daemon A 485 489 486- 6

181B2 DanMO Sf 485 445 448
9531 Dalian *11 10% 18%
400 Dcfcnan A 1 480 480 480
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NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
IBH

Wat*i ckslng Osage
Maxtor traded price oa dir traded price on day

nmBk&lUm 4,473J00 2D + % AfflT&T 1060,000 29% + %
Teas militia 3.739.300 28% + % Mobil 1,5^,200 .44% + _%
FhnCMcaiotadl 2.46U00 30% + % IBM 1,492.200 110% + 2%
Nort/ieast Utility i22BJC9 20% + .% OlinofcPW- 1.244.4« 19% -
MRIMitai U42.400 89 + 1 Barilngtoa tWn U36.100 74% + 1%

Base ntaa of tf toeBce* are 100 oopt NYSE All Qinm^- 50: SlaadBd aad Poor'*- 10: aid Tawlo CtmposKe

wd Ueub - 1000. Toronto imHca based 1975 sod Montreal Portfolio 4/1/81 7 Evtading bonds,

t lodmrial. pie UlfflUes, nmU aod Tnnspoiuiloa. tt> Closed, (a) Uoaallafale.

+ % AmT&T

.

Stods Closing Osage
traded price on dty
2.060,000 29% + %
1.586.200 44% + %
1.492.200 118% + 2%

3181,70 3157.70

(U> 577.7

fad 482.9

nfej nsloam 1154.0 m/si
IW.O 18W0C/11) 1387.0 U2/3

30163 (15/6) 22150(4/1)

326753 14/111 I 21485 M/1)

49L1C24/1D 40LO 121/1)

1^36,100 74% + 1%
* sublet »jssaxs^ N,kw reE a273 -70

Bageiralues oFill Indices *n 100 oeept Brussels SC atf D«- 1.000 JS£ Gold - 255.7 JSE
Industrials - 2643 and Australia. All Ordinary and Kuhn - 500; Is) Closed, hi) Unavailable.

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Tuesday 29 November 1988

Stock* Closing Cianga
Traded Prices tat day

Mitsubishi Heavy
Ind 053m 1.060 +80
Kawasaki Heavy
Ind 043m 949 +31
Nippon Steal 845ra 847 +12
.Sumitomo Metal . 948m 773 +20
'Mitsubishi Elec-
tric- «3.9m 998 +54

Stocks Ctoetog Change
Traded Prices on day

Japan Steal
Works 41.3m 725 +40
Sumitomo Heavy
Ind 29Jkn BOO +70
Japan Una 27.1m 630 +29
Sanyo Electric 22.7m 790 +25
Hitachi Zosan— 20J*m 803 +33
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Lethargy stifles Hong Kong’s lively spell

Interest rate fears have set in after last week’s welcome rally, writes.Jobn Elliott-
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were ImSte
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Isa®
cent to 9.13 per cent
The dollar followed feenme

pattern, recovering by early
afternoon to around Y122 tram

EUROPE

a mid-morning low Y121.40.
The Bank of Japan intervened
in Tokyo overnight to keep
thedollar around Y122, and the
dollar ended in Tokyo at
YI22.15 and DM 1.7373.
RJR Nabisco, the most active

stock on the New York Stock
Exchange, added $1 to $90. Its

financial advisers are believed
to be seeking a floor of $100 a
share on leveraged buyout
offers. The deadline for revised
bids was to close at 5 pm yes-
terday.
Prime Computer added ?%

to $16% following an
announcement that the com-
pany had rejected an unsoli-
cited cash tender offer of $20-a-
share by MAI Basic Four, a
competing computer maker.
Prime shares are now just over
$1 above their October high of
$15% before the bid was
announced.
Wall Street remains highly

sceptical of the logic of a take-

over by MAI of Prime and of
MATs ability to handle the
indebtedness of the combined
group. MAI edged ahead $% to
$8% yesterday.
TW Services surged to $24%,

up $2%, following the news
that Coniston Partners, a New
York investment firm, is seek-

ing all of TWs common stock
with an offer of $29-a-share.
Originally Coniston was seek-
ing only 30 per cent of TW*s
stock. The company has
already rejected its offer.

Beebok International traded

at $10%, down $% following its

announcement that it expected
net income for 1988 to be down
from $1.49 last year to around
$1.15-$1.20. Sales of Reebok
brand sports shoes were meet-
ing targets but sales and earn-

ings of Us Rockport and Avia
divisions were below expecta-

tions. It has started to take
remedial action, such as laying

off more than 100 workers.
Texas Air fell $% to $13%

after its Eastern Airline subsid-

iary announced fare cuts on
routes from the Eastern US to

Florida. The announcement
came less than a week after

Texas Air led an industry-wide
move to discontinue some cut-

rate fares.

Canada

GOLDS, energy issues and
base metals helped Toronto
shares higher in early trading,

with the composite index
adding 3.45 to 3,264.65.
Advances outpaced declines by
two to one on light turnover of
4.8m shares.
Crowns, which said its

Crown Life Insurance unit wifi

withdraw from the US group
life and health insurance busi-

ness. was unchanged at C$U%.
Crown Life was flat at C$11%.
Texaco Canada gained C$% to

C$39%, with Bond Corp Hold-
ings saying it was accepted
into the second stage of the
auction for the oil major.

Somnolent tone continues

despitecorporate activity
THKkg were signs that
European bourses Aad
plumped for early hibenntkm
yesterday, as volumes stiyed

dismal despite sparks ofinter-

est from corporate actSity,

unites Our Markets Staff. ?
FRANKFURT recoveredfrom

Monday's steep losses assdec-

tftre buying interest and ayack

of sellers helped shares^dge

ahead late in the sesstofi in

very light trade. "The waket
has just run out of ideas.-said

one analyst, who predicted

that it would make little

ground until the new year.

At midsessaon the FAZtalex

was down L22 at 52L3& ttd by

the dose the DAX hadwtaed
3.42 at L2GSL55 as shares|0rth

just DML6bn changed hw«s-

One of the reasons fi* the

depressed sentiment was the

release of figures from. Com-

merzbank, which showed a 6

per cent drop in 10-month par-

tial operating profit to

DM532m- The results w«e at

the bottom end of most fflpec-

tations, and CommenDanx
shares fell DM130 to JHG32-10.

Dresdner Bank - due to report

today - rose DM1 to WjB2 -5
^

pharmaceuticals, metal* and

chemicals group
climbed DM330 to DM872.30

after revealing betterthaji

expected nine-month «
DM13.6bn, up 16 per o»t on

**!>AMS had another ttoto^ir'

ing session in towvDlomgas
interest rate TOniescartaitect

trading in all butafew^JOne Paris anafctft
was

almost asleep, the mar** WdS

"jSfw the October

deficit, which came « «
FFr4bn against fogggK®?
between FMm-lJWi^Jad
little apparent
were regarded “
ghastly" given *£«

*”*

at 40330. Turnover was weak
again after Monday's FFrLlbn.
Eurotunnel was one bright

spot, with strong demand con-
tinuing and about 264,000
shares changing hands. It rose
by 85 centime^ at one stage
anil closed 25 centimes higher
at FFr5130. Private investors

and fund managers alike were
jumping on the bandwagon
after calculations of the stock’s

longer-term potential value.
Nouvelles Galeries climbed

FFr16, or 23 per cent, to
FFr645 after Monday’s news
that investment firm Hong
Kong Industrial Equity had
built up a 53 per cent stake,
raising questions over its
intentions.
MILAN closed slightly

bigher in quiet trading as wor-
ries about international inter-

est rates and an absence of
overseas investors kept gains
to a minimum. At the close the
Comit index was up only 030
at 57432 on volume of around
LlOObn, well below average.
Fiat rose L14 to L9.745,

regaining some of the losses

following the resignation of Mr
Vittorio Ghidella last week.
London investors were thought
to be buyers of Fiat yesterday,
said one dealer.

Italy’s leading textile group
Marzotto advanced L285 to
L6.790 on strong overseas
demand. Marzotto shares are
tightly held, both in London
and Milan, so good buying
always sends the price sharply
higher, explained an analyst.

Merchant bank Sopaf gained
L101 to L3331 as the company
began to benefit from Milan
presentations it recently held
for international investors.

AMSTERDAM also traded
quietly, with shares rising in
late business on Wall Street's

firm opening. News of a strong
rise in the Dutch trade surplus
to FU4.4bn for the first nine
months of the year also helped
sentiment. At the close the
CBS all-share index was 0.5

HONG KONG’S stock market

to the past two days appears to

have settled back into its year-

long state of lethargy following

a significant rally last week
which had raised hopes that a
longer and broader-based
recovery might be muter way.
Concern about international

interest rates, oil prices and
the value of the US dollar has

proved too great for the mar-
ket, which was led higher last

week by property stocks after

the colony’s Sbui On Centre
was said for an unexpectedly
high price of HK$23bn.
Even the emergence in the

past two days of details of
Hong Kong Telecommunica-
tions’ HK$4bn share place-
ment, phis news of minority
shareholders’ buy-outs by con-
trolling interests in two promi-
nent companies, have failed to
Inwp the momentum going.
Last week the Hang Seng

index, which bit its precrash
peak of 3349 in October last

year, rose 3 per cent from 2381
to 2,656. On Thursday it was at
2,666, its highest level since
mid-July. Volume rocketed
from HK$6753m on November
18 to HK$13bn last Thursday

ASIA PACIFIC

pTid HKSL2bn (Hi Friday,

On Monday, however, the

Hang Seng fen to 2,625 on tom-
over worth HK$77'An. Yester-

day, after a weak start ft ral-

lied, on the bads of Tokyo’s

sharp rise, to 2332 although
volumes fell further to
HKSSSOm.

"I don't know what will

break through this wall which
is holding back the market,"
says Mr Chris Chong, research

economist with .Tames CapeL
"Things like Shut On do chip
away, bat not enough to move
into a real rally.” .

The sale of the Shm On Cen-
tre last week, at a record price

for the Wan ctwi district of
HongKong, u*iH«*-Uw*rt the feet
that the colony’s properly
boom is leaving shares seri-

ously undervalued. Shin On’s
share price was roughly half
its net asset value and has
since risen by over 40 per cent
from HKSL15 to about HKSL60.
Local investors provided

much of the impetus for last

week’s rally but international
institutional buyers were also

active, with demand from the
UK and the Continent, the US,
Japan and nearby Taiwan.

Hong Kong

Hang Seng index

Turnover (HK$ bn)

1.6

,,4 *

November 1!

"International institutions

were also there changing over
their portfolios switching from
banking to property, without
necessarily increasing their
total hriMfagw in Hong Kong,”
says Mr Richard Margolis,
managing director of Smith
New Court.

Other brokers say that new
money was also coming in.

especially from the UK, and
that the international institu-

tions were also switching out

of utilities into property. This

all showed they fett wady, to

move into a more aggressive

section of the market
Also boosting the market is

what one broker calls a “priva-

tisation kicker- - privatisa-

tion is the word used to Hong
Kong for a company baying
out its minority shareholders,

usually' at prices frtgnlftaairijir

.

above Hie current depressed

share price but weUbefowtho
company’s asset value. ..>*' -

Yesterday, Elders 133<:pf

Australia launched, an offgr^to-

buy out the 25 per cerfofHong
Kang-quoted Elders- Invest^
ments which it .ioucamt'
nliumVly ovn. Thin followed
wtawtinr moves in recent wfeeks
by Bond Corporation ofAustra-
lia, Cheung Kong Holdings
ami, on Monday, Sun Hung Kai^
Properties.

These buy-out offers under-

Hw» the feet that shares are
significantly under-priced. Bro-
kers have names of about
another 15 possible buy-out

candidates, all of which can
provide toe market wfifraome
stimulus because of-tfis-n.
peri; of short-term gaiML .

-

- The current news of fly.

HKI4-55 price at which the
Hong Kong Telecommunica-
tions placement is to take
place sb expected to have a
neutral effect on the market.
However, it does remove uncer-
tainty about the ska ct the
what is the market's largest-

ever placement
Now Hang Kong k waiting

for either some domestic fliSp

or a re3tarcen.ee of Jutaxna-

tionaf confidence to provide-

the basisfor taewraBy. Thera
is riot much optimism, how-
ever,. about, anything, happen-
ing quickly.

*-> don't- see any
-tocredse* to prices , from fids

level in the short-term, with
interest rates up in the US, o&
mice worries and a lade of con-
fidence in the dollar,* says Mr
Richard Witts, managing direc-

tor of Schroder Securities. *T

can’t even see a catalyst big
enough to start the frequent

rally that takes place before
Chinese New Year early next
February."

Bargain-hunting helps Nikkei bounce back

better at 97.7.

Aircraft manufacturer Fok-
ker rebounded from recent
losses to gain FI L70 to FI 22.70

an news it is talking to US
group Lockheed about setting
up a production facility in the
US for F-100 jets. Over lm
shares, or 10 per cent of Fok-
ker’S capital, changed hands.

Royal Dutch Petroleum fell

FI 1.70 to FI 222.10 on worries
that the Opec oil production
agreement might not stick.

ZURICH offered little in toe
way of excitement, closing
slightly higher after a quiet
session. The Credit Suisse
index added 33 to 5053.
Insurance stocks were again

sought as undervalued issues,

with Zurich bearers adding
SFr70 to SFr4320 and Winter-
thur bearers putting mi SFr35
to SFr43ia Nestle bearers rose
SFr50 to SFrfi.950.

STOCKHOLM recovered
from Monday's interest rate
worriesin better volume of
SKi364m and the Affarsvarlden
General index rose 63 to 9463.

Trelleborg was the best per-
former, rising SKrll to SKr261
on higher copper prices and an
upward revision of analysts*
earnings forecasts.

BRUSSELS saw fnrther
sharp falls in Fabrique Nation-
ale and Gechem as shares
eased overall, leaving the cash
market index down 283 at
53413.
FN dropped BFr220, or 29 per

cent, to BFrS40 after recover-

ing from an even lower open-
ing, and is now within the
BFr300-BFr600 range for new
shares issued under the recapi-

talisation plan. Gechem
dropped BFrse, or 10 per cent,

to BFr586, well within toe new
issue range of BFi450-BFi750.
MADRID was knocked by

the increase in US prime rates

and finished lower, with the
general index off 137 at 28233.
Activity was constrained by
concern over next month’s gen-
eral strike.

Tokyo

BARGAIN-HUNTERS appeared
yesterday after the substantial
fall on Monday, triggering
another round of widespread
buying that lifted share prices,

writes Mtchiyo Nokomoto in
Tokyo.
The Nikkei index recovered

a large portion of toe previous
day’s loss, closing up 33438 at
29318.30. Issues that rose out-
numbered those that fell by 594
to 333.

Volume was moderately
lower, at L14bn shares com-
pared with 138bn on Monday.
The TOPE index of all listed

stocks advanced 23.65 to
2369.15, and in London the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index rose 6.12 to
1380.75.

What started out as bargain-
hunting in Tokyo turned into
more concerted buying
towards mid-day. The spread-
ing confidence and toe sub-
stantial rise in share prices so
soon after a large fan seemed
to many investors to confirm
that the market is on an
upward trend.

*1 could hardly believe it,”

said an analyst at Dalwa Secu-
rities, "but knowing the mar-
ket is going strong, what else

could I do but follow its lead?”

Even toe two main causes of
nervousness, which prompted
a rash erf selling on Monday,
had by yesterday already lost

their immediacy. Oil prices fall

overnight in spite of the sign-

ing of an agreement on produc-
tion quotas by member coun-
tries of Opec, and Japanese
leaders voiced their opinion
that even higher oil prices
would not have a very negative
effect on the economy. Fears of
interest rate rises have so far

been quelled by falling domes-
tic rates, even though US
prime rates did rise overnight.
Investors resumed their

search for low-priced issues
that have been lagging the
market, especially those under
Y500, and buying focused once
again on shipping companies.
Nippon Yusen rose Y29 to
Y910, Japan Line increased Y21
to Y530 and Mitsui OSK Lines
advanced Y15 to Y745.
Pharmaceuticals were

actively sought, having fallen
substantially from previous
highs. YamanOUChi Pharma-
ceutical added Y1Q0 to Y4300
and Takeda Chemical rose Y70
to Y2.490.

A strengthening of toe dollar
against the yen attracted inter-
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est in electricals and precisian,

machmezy issues. There is a
growing feeling that if the yen
stays near the rate of Y121 to
tiie dollar, its appreciation is

mainly discounted by efforts

made by leading exporters.
The signing by Japan and

the US of a memorandum of
understanding on the joint
development of toe next gener-
ation support fighter for
Japan’s defence force sparked
some interest in defence-re-
lated issues, primarily the
heavy industries. Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries, the prime
contractor, gained Y5Q to
Y1,080 and was the most
actively traded issue at 952m
shares. Kawasaki Heavy Indus-
tries, second most active stock
at 942m shares «nd a subcon-
tractor on tiie project, added
Y31 to Y945.

Utilities, which had fallen on
Monday, rebounded on lower
interest rates. Tokyo Electric

Power rose Y180 to Y8£50 and
Tokyo Gas Y27 to Y807.
In Osaka, share prices aided

higher with the OSE average

up 20L72 at 2738535. Volume
was lower at 96m shares from
imam

Roundup

INTEREST rate worries
depressed sentiment in the
Asia Pacfflcmarkets yesterday;
although the Nikkei’s gains
helped shares in Hong Kong
ami Singapore ri» slightly.

AUSTRALIA showed no hint
of a recovery as shares fell on
interest rate concerns and
news of lower-than-expected
quarterly domestic economic
growth. Sentiment was not
helped by the decision of two
banks to raise their prime lend-
ing rate by half a percentage
point to 163 per cent The All
Ordinaries .eased 8JL to
1,472.0 on turnover of 95m
shares worth A$lfStm

The minmg sector was enliv-

ened by Normandy Resources’
takeover bid for gold and met-
als group Poseidon. Normandy
already owns just under 20 per
cent of Poseidon, and the bid

ted to good business in both
stocks. Poseidon closed 28
cents up at AgUO — below toe
offer price of AS235 a share -
while Normandy rose 5 cents
to AJL25.
Cadbury Schweppes Austra-

lia jumped 21 cents to A$429 in

respome totoe

UK had raiseSHteolferW the

shares it did not already own
to A$425 a dare.
Bond Media fall 1 cent to 39

cents, its lowest price since the
shares were fisted in 1987. Mr
Alan Bond appeared an Mon-
day before a regulatory tribu-

nal investigating Ids fitness to
hold a broadcasting Bcencev ft

has also bear rumoured that

Mr Bond will sell Bond Media,
a story subsequently denied by
thp financier.

HONG KONG bounced back
from early interest rate-in-

duced weakness to end
strongly on the back of
Tokyo's rise. The Hang Seng
index gained 73 to 2,63168 as
shares worth HK$660nt
Changed Hmnla.

Hongkong Land was the
most actively traded- stock*
cHmhfaig is emits to HK$9DS
on turnover of over 4m\shares.

SINGAPORE edged higher in
average trade as the big inves-
tor stayed away on the lack of
incentives to buy. The Strait}
Times industrial index rose
082 to 1.00337 on turnover of
10m shares.

TAIWAN was hit by fears
that the Opec production
accord would raise domestic
industrial costs, and- shares
dosed lower in thin txdde. The
weighted index lost 29137 to
7,08328. s

SOUTH AFRICA

A WEAKER financial rand
helped gold stocks in Johan*
nesbwf dose unchained to
aUghtiy higher.
Among stocks that saw

seme movement, Sonthvaal
gained R2 to RU5 andHartias
eased 15 cents to R2335.
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The rush on both

sides of the Atlantic

to fund buy-outs and
buy-ins threatens the

industry’s claim to be

the backer of new enterprise.

Alternatives to the slog of start-up

and early-stage investments :

appear all too numerous, writes

Charles Batchelor
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Diversions
in the maze
ON THE face of ft the venture
capital industry in Europe and
the US has had a good year.

Both fund-raising activity and
investments have remained

,
at

high levels despite early fears

that last October's market
crash would dampen activity.

In fact unquoted invest-

ments have become more
attractive to institutions

shaken by the volatility of

their quoted investments.

However, the headlong rush
by many venture, capital

groups on both sides of the

Atlantic into funding buy-outs

and buy-ins threatens the

industry’s claim to be the

backer of new enterprise.

In Britain and the US. the

two most developed venture
capital markets, the earnings

of the venture funds are com-
ing under pressure. In the US
the volume, of money and the
number of venture funds —

some 650 currently manage
about $30hn - mean the free-

wheeling early days are over

when big profits were possible.

On both sides of the Atlantic

the institutions which put
their money into venture capi-

tal funds are starting to ques-

tion the venture capitalists*

right to high fees. In the US
investors are a«idng if venture

funds which frequently raise

new
.

money should he able to

command their usual fees an

all of the money raised. They
want discounts for volume.

In the UK institutions are

pressing for higher perfor-

mance hurdles — tied to the

FT All-Shar? Index or- other
measures — which venture
fund managers must jump
before they can lake up their

usual equity options. Institu-

tions are starting to ask
whether the passive venture
capital group putting together

relatively safe, late-stage deals,

deserves to earn the same fees

— usually 25 per cent with an
option on a 20 per cent share

state - as the “nands-on" ven-

ture capitalist backing riskier

eariy-stage deals.

It is hard to find venture
capitalists who wQl admit that

the number of deals to come
their way is on the decline. But
many in the industry are con-

cerned that a shortage of good
managers able to run an early-

stage company is leading to a
fell in opportunities.

In Britain venture capitalists

complain of the shortage of

good quality managers who are
prepared to set up new compa-
nies compared with what they

see as abundance of such peo-

ple in the US.
Electra Investment Trust, an

early specialist in unquoted
companies, recently recruited a
senior piawager frrnn one ofthe
leading executive search

Venture Capital
organisations. Advent a high
technology fund, prefers to

make use of outside consul-

tants because it believes they
will have access to a greater

spread of contacts. Even so,

the Advent team spends half

its tims looking for qualified

executives, Mr David Cooksey,

chairman, estimates.

What is now happening is an
increasing segmentation
between funds and also within

funds. Funds which have the
fmawriai skills to put together

a £500m buy-out are unlikely to

have the l^faatrial knowledge

needed to back a small soft-

ware company.
“Management buy-outs and

start-ups require different

tempos,” says Mr Ronald
Cohen, chairman of Alan Patri-

cof Associates. To avoid
swamping the identity of its

early stage team Patricof has
created a separate group of

executives to focus on buy-ins

in the UK and France. Patricof

is currently raising an
Ecu250m f£165m) fund to do
deals expected to average
Ecu50m each.

A few UK funds have distin-

guished themselves by the abil-

ity to back high-technology
deals. Funds without high-tech

expertise sometimes refer
high-tech propositions to these

funds with the aim of coming
in as a co-investor if the spe-

cialist gives the go-ahead.

Another specialist group
within the industry is the fund
which provides seed capital -

the very small amounts needed
to convert an idea into a busi-

ness. The seed capital sector is

still “desperately embryonic"
in Britain, says Mr Philip Per-

fjiypl, managing director ofJMX

Seed Capital, comprising just
hair a dozen funds with about

£15m under management But
he is heartened by the interest

shown by one non-seed venture

fund which is thinking of co-

financing deals - which JMI
thinks are worth backing.
Many venture capitalists

believe that the funds which
survive will be those which
can establish a strong profile

for themselves among the
ranks of the also-rans. The suc-

cessful venture capital groups
of the 1990s will be those which
not only have the finance but

CONTENTS
Business Expansion Schan*

Third Market *

UK melons -
Buy-outs and buy-lna *

Corporate Venturing

Valuation methods 2
What a venture capitalist does

Profiles: London Truckshop,

Oros Systems

whfeh^or^m^Sntly, can

originate deals and devise ere;

ativesolutions to their clients

problems. The “me too” organi-

sations which come in on a

deal which has
researched and
others will have a harder time.

The venture capitalists

response to the growing com-

petition for good deals has

been to devote more effort and

money to marketing their ser-

vices - to entrepreneurs.

Investors and naanagers uj

large corporations who might

be persuaded to come oat to

join a start-up or a buwn.jgj
days when venture ^Pdahscs

could simply let a grateftfi

business community beat a

path to their door and then

reject 49 out of every 50 propos-

als are coming to an end.

Venture organisations such

as Rothschild Ventures and

ECI Ventures say they have

been combing their listsi of con-

tacts and of existing clients to

see where extra by***1®3*

be generated. Individual me^
here of the ECI team have hsts

of accountants, lawyers and

headhunters whom they visit

on a regular basis in the hope

of generating dcw leads.

Venture capitalists are also

giving greater thought to pol-

ishing their image. Midland

Montagu Ventures has pro-

moted itself as a backeroi
buy-ins and has coined The

Venture Catalysts as ito slo-

gan. 3i has hit on Growth Capi-

tal as a campaign title.

While venture capital contin-

ues to attract large sums, the

direction of some of these flows

is now changing. Some of the

independent funds, which raise

ail their money from the mar-

ket and which have no friendly

financial backer, are worried

by the increasing power of the

venture capital subsidiaries of

the merchant banks.

The banks, which manage
large amounts of discretionary

pension fund money, are chan-

nelling all of their venture cap-

ital investments through their

own venture capital subsid-

iaries. This means less is avail-

able for the independents
which complain that the banks

may he neglecting their duty to

obtain the best deal for their

pension fond clients.

Overall, however, the

amount of money available is

expected to hold up as the
industry catches its breath
after two years of hectic

growth. Independent funds

£*?*«

JM»n

fowling funds

gante

r:
l|*Mlng funds 8

^UfT1 m the flrSt

With
°[ 19&S compared

last
m tiie same period

§K£r?utMsSusan Lloyd.
Sre director or Vcn-
rSeJiwnomics - a specialist

SaJ.. Croup, estimates

!55y JSu tS *Kl

total i*
take the

«cord
l

£np‘
u5m - nearer the

1
^nvLE?era raised m 1987.
w^stments m thQ first^

fiSte
1

3 P0!" 1 Ms Llo>'d

5in*«i •
“ levels are main-

SontKc
thc second six

5835* they will equal the
“vested in the whole

«*mh£
Urope as a whole thc

JJLjS capital industry

222 ““ ‘mportant milc-
in 1987. For the first time

S?rm«??
ance was raised in

last year than in the
Kj.frprduiE to the European

Association. In

ESS* a total of Ecu3.9b

n

p
WM raised compared

«JJh fcu3.Sbn in the US. How-
e longer tradition of

venture capital in the US
the pool of money

mvested or available lor invest

-

ment m the US remained
g*®®** “ at Ecu22.2bn againstBMn in Europe.

Britain continues to domi-
nate the European venture
capual scene with a EcuT.lbn

pool or funds, followed,
®ooe distance, by France

with Ecu i.9b n. However,
growin rates in France and
several other Continental
wunhes are faster than the
UK- The attraction of the Con-
tinent, where less ferocious
competition means deals can
be more attractively priced, is

reflected in thc sharp increase
in ITC venture funds which arc
establishing a presence there.

Buyouts, buy-ins. Continen-
tal Europe - the alternatives
to the unglamorous slog
involved in start-up and early-
stage investments - appear all

too numerous. But not every-
one. Is convinced that venture
capital in its original form is

dead. Buy-outs may have
proved more profitable
recently but with the stock
markets past their bull stage
ang with start up profits yet to
come through investors may
rediscover early-stage invest-
ments.

This industry moves in
cydjes. Early-stage deals will
heroine popular again," sea-
soned venture capitalists main-
tain. Entrepreneurs must hope

are tight
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MIDLAND MONTAGUVENTURES
Midland Montagu Ventures has backed the

management ream ofITC Entertainment Group
Limited in its £70,000,000 management buy-out
from the Bond Corporation.

ITC is one of the world’s leading producers and
distributors oftelevision and theatrical movies. Its

extensive library ofsome 2,000 titles includes its

own productions such as “Sophie’s Choice” and
“On Golden Pond”.

Midland Mohragu Ventures has.underwritten the
whole transaction of£70,000,000 which was
entirely in equity. This makes it the largest bought
deal of.its kind.

By this route both the speed ofresponse and the

degree of confidentiality were able ro exceed by

far that which would otherwise have been
possible.

The investment has been structured as an equity

deal with no acquisition debt This has provided

ITC with a very firm foundation for its balance

sheet which will enable the company to expand
rapidly over the coming years and, in particular, to

exploit the emerging opportunity for television

products in Europe.

The investment will be sold down in the UK, the

US and Continental Europe.

Midland Montagu
Ventures Limited

10 Lower Thames Street

London EC3R 6AE
Telephone 01-260 9911

A memberofIMRO

7Jx&
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THIS YEAH tte jaw
Business ExnnnSi

16
1

-ajsaSS'SS 4116^
“ srems oalita,

K.ssas&j
Of the BES in 1383.

The scheme has
a device to

It fell to his succeau*
JJeel Lawson to cKl?
SHf year's budget byflj^amount whichVoi
S™. 1* any one

scheme to £500.000.
same time, tax relief ana“« ite
e^?aded to assured tc

^
wln^wereanowedtoi

Mr Lawson had beenj
ted to make some ch:

^
the £500,000 limit
businesses took ol
surprise.

By extending tax mnw
the scheme to assured
mes, BES has become

,

live vehicle for govern
housfeg policy, but it fej
tionable whether It is

i

Heather Farmbrough on why the Business Expansion Scheme has lost sight of its original aims

initiative tarnished by a tax dodge image
tive means of raising capital'
for new businesses in other
areas.

Indeed, the scheme seems a
long way from its original
objective of providing a source
of equity for start-up busi-
nesses which might otherwise
have found it impossible to
raise money, while encourag-
ing wider share ownership
among the public.

Until April last year, a vari-

been criticised as simply
the rich to get richer

ety of entrepreneurial busi-
nesses, ranging from scallop
tanning to cartoon animation,
found BES a popular way to
raise money.

In the first four years of the
scheme, £5G2.7m was invested
in 883 companies. In the 1987/88
tax year, a further £180m went
into the scheme from more
than 18,000 individuals, many
of whom were QCs. according
to research conducted by the
Labour Party.

Ironically, the issues which
have found it easiest to raise
funds - asset-backed schemes
- are the least risky although
the scheme was set up specifi-
cally to help high risk busi-
nesses.

. By April this year, the most

popular schemes were secured
contractors, sheltered housing
developments and hotels, with
private hospitals, gardening
centres and catering in the sec-
ond division.

To encourage investment in
high risk businesses too small
to appeal to other venture capi-
tal funds, the government
offered investors an attractive
tax break.
Today this is a less appeal-

ing incentive now that the top
rate of income tax has been
reduced to 40 per cent
The scheme has often been

criticised as simply a device to
enable the rich to get richer.
Investors are able to claim
relief against taxable income at
their top rates of personal
income tax in respect of the
amount invested (up to £40,000)
in the year in which the invest-
ment is made.
Providing the shares are not

sold for at least five years, they
are exempt from capital gains
tax. The gearing effect of such
schemes makes it most attrac-
tive to higher rate taxpayers.
The combination of the tax

break, and the asset -based
nature of assured tenancy
schemes have ensured their
popularity.
Assured tenancies will be

introduced in the forthcoming
Housing Act (expected early
next year), which removes
many of the previous restric-

UK Investment by financing stags
% of amount Invested

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

Start-up 14,9 16.7 124 15£ 84
. Other early stage 10.3 9.5 B.4 73, 4J2

Expansion 43.3 40.7 36.1 27.2 999
Buy-out/buy-in/acq 24.2 27.9 38.1 43£ 625
Secondary purchase 6.8 5.1 5.6 4.7 3.1

Other 0.5 - 0.1 OA 1.5 nIn

Scum: UK Mariam CaeUH Journal

tions of the Rent Act by allow-
ing landlords to set a market
Tent with a built in mechanism
for rent reviews, and by mak-
ing it easier for them to regain
possession of vacant proper-
ties.

The most popular schemes
with investors are those in the
North and Midlands. Landlords
are trying to recruit short stay
tenants such as nurses, stu-
dents and military personnel,
largely because assured ten-
ants have possession for life so
long as they are paying a mar-
ket rent.

Under BES, assured tenan-

cies have raised HOLfim, com-
pared with only £4.4m for other
companies.
The new style BES also dif-

fers in the way in which
money is raised. Earlier, the
scheme was dominated by pro-
spectus issues, where a com-
pany sold its shares through
an application form in a pro-
spectus which set out all the
key points of the scheme.
These issues were open to

the public and usually spon-
sored by a venture capital com-
pany. Sponsorship was lucra-
tive business, with the sponsor
often taking 10 per cent of the

UK Investment by financing
% orf financing*
1983 1984 1985 1988 1987

Start-up 23.5 19.3 19.1 20.8 195
Other early stage 18.8 13.0 11.2 11.7 aa
Expansion 33.4 475 47.9 43.9 47.0
Buy-out/buy-in/acq 19.6 18u2 15.7 16.8 213
Secondary purchase 4.1 3.8 55 4.1 3.1

Other 0.6 02 0.6 0.7 n/a

Source UK Varrturn Capful Journal

money raised in addition to

various bonuses.
However, there is little point

in sponsors promoting issues

raising less than £500,000 (for

which CTfmiun- companies can

rarely afford the sponsors'

fees). Of the £l06m raised this

tax year, £60.5in has come from
prospectus issues - much
lower than last year.

Sponsors have turned their

attention elsewhere. Johnson
Fry, for instance, has adapted

the idea of a fond and set up a
scheme to invest in regional

property developments. Mean-
while, BES funds have enjoyed
an easier ride than before,

although a number tailed to

raise the minimum subscrip-
tion.

Historically, funds have
proved unpopular, partly
because they were perceived as
expensive and partly because
the majority have been poor
communicators and perform-
ers. Investors want greater
control over the companies
selected.
But have the changes in BES

been for the best? Sponsor Mr
Charles Fry believes the
changes to the scheme were
understandable
“The government attitude

was not unreasonable - BES
had had it good, but while BES
had carved a niche, the ven-

ture capital industry had
expanded. So it was no longer

reasonable to give money away
from the taxpayer. Tbe prob-

iem is that people don't Hire

investing in companies asking
for less than £500,000 because
they just cant get the manage-
ment.'’

Mr John Spiers of Best
Investment takes & stronger
line. He argues that smaller
companies have found it

impossible to raise money

raise finance under BES. It is
too early to say whether good
companies are finding It impos-
sible.

Earlier this month, Mr Nor
man Lsrnont, Financial Secre-
tary to the Treasury, con-
firmed the government's
commitment to assured ten-
ancy schemes up until 1993
when the present relief expires.
The relatively secure nature

BES seems a long way from its original aim of

providing equity for start-up businesses

under the new kind of scheme.
’There is no indication that

the money is available from’
venture capital," he says. “The
industry is not interested in
initially low return projects or
anything under £3-£4m.“
There is no doubt that com-

panies are fiwdfog it harder to

of such tenancy schemes will
ensure that money goes into
safer, property-backed compa-
nies rather than the Individual,

more entrepreneurial ventures
the scheme was designed to
help. The scheme's overwhelm-
ing image remains that of a tax
dodge.
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THIRD MARKET

Little cheer
for tier hit

by initial

design flaws
THE THIRD Market
approaches its second anniver-
sary in Januarywith few ofthe
zpectations of its founders ful-

Jfcd.

The rationale behind the
market, when It was estab-
lished in 1987, was to provide a
forum for those companies
which were too small

, or too
new, to join either the Unlisted
Securities Market or the main
market.
Rules were relaxed for Third

Market entrants. They were
required only to produce a
one-year trading, record,
against three yearson theUSM
and five on the main market,
and there was no minimum set
for the amount of their equity
that had to be in pubhe hands.
There seemed to be a niche

for companies hot-covered -by
either of ’the- two - Stock
Exchange tiers, judging by the

number of companies which
had joined the over-the-counter
market.
However, by the mid-1980s

the OTC market had developed

The tier has failed to

attract start-ups or

provide a forum for

raising capital

a reputation for poor investor
protection standards and low-
luality companies. The idea
behind the Third Market was
to create a better standard of
protection for the investor,
while lowering the costs of flo-

tation. It was hoped that many
companies would switch from
.the OTC to the new tier.

Early estimates were that
120 companies would join the
Third Market in its first year.
In fact, by October 1988, the
total number of entrants was
just 51, of which four had since
graduated to the USM.
Nor has the market been

successful in attracting start-
ups (just three) or in providing
a forum for raising capital (23
out of the 51 new issues were
introductions).
However, to be fair to the

Third Market, the USM was
also initially slow in attracting
companies although it is now
undoubtedly a success. Given
that the Third Market’s brief
history has included the Octo-
ber 1987 equities crash, its
record is not disastrous.
What seems to have the

market back is a flaw in its
original design. In Its efforts to
.make the market less regu-
lated, the Stock Exchange
decreed that a company's spon-
sors would have to carry out
most of the monitoring work.

It sounds good in theory, but
in practice it is rather an oner-
ous reapimgihnity. No sponsor
wants to be the first to have a
failure, with all the attendant
bad publicity in the media and
among investors.
Thus, sponsors have been

very cautious in choosing
which companies to support
and that has inevitably meant
that some of the young, adven-
turous businesses have felled
to gain access to the marfrgt.
The work carried out by

sponsors has also increased tin
costs of a Third Market issue,
la feet, a recent study by
accountants Feat Marwick.
McLintock revealed that the
costs of coming to the Third
Market were not significantly
lower than those on the USM,
and in terms of percentage of
capital raised, were actually
higher.
This is despite the fact that

the Stock Exchange waived ini-
tial and annual tees for Third

Market entrants and set adver-
tising requirements at a very
low level.

As a result, many venture
capitalists may have decided
that they might as well watt
the three years before a com-
pany qualifies for the USM
rather than go through the
expense of joining the Stock
Exchange's lowest tier. Three
years Is not, after all, a long
gestation period for a venture
capital investment
The three start-up companies

that have joined the market
have not been trading long
enough to be fairly judged.
Medtrace is still reporting prog-
ress in developing a treatment
for cancer and AIDS; ChemEx
International, waste-testing
laboratory Dtralneaa naa ro
report first-year revenues “sub-
stantially lower than expec-
ted"; and Far East Resources
has not yet reported startling

success in its Philippines oil

drilling programme.
Start-up companies may

form a steady trickle of
entrants onto the third tier but
a flood of companies were
expected to arrive In the form
of transferring OTC companies
and Business Expansion
Scheme groups.
However, so far only 11 OTC

companies have joined the
Third Market The main reason
seems to be that few pass the

scrutiny of potential sponsors,

who are unwilling to supports
company making pre-tax prof-

its of less than £100,009 per
annum. The complex share
structures often found in OTC
companies also deter sponsors
and institutional investors.

Business Expansion Scheme
companies have also been slow
to come to the market In part,
this is a question of timing.

The BES was established in
1983 which means that only
now are companies starting to
finish the five-year qualifying

Few of the Third

Market's original

expectations have
been fulfilled

period which will allow inves-
tors to sell their shares and
retain their tax relief.

BES rules restrict where
stocks can be traded for the
first three years after creation.

If companies join the USM or
the main market, they cease to

qualify for the scheme. That
restriction does not apply to

the Third Market; only four>

BES companies have so far
joined that category.

The main reason is probably
that, whether or not BES com-
panies join the market inves-
tors still cannot sell their

shares »nH keep their tax relief

until the five-year period is

over. Liquidity in such compa-
nies will inevitably be
restricted.

In feet, liquidity remains a
fundamental problem for the

whole tier. In December last

year, the number of bargains
recorded on the market was

.
just 868, totalling £2.9m-
Although business '.bos

improved since then, the aver-

age daily number of bargains is

still about 170, compared with

9,000 on the USM.
Such totals will not encour-

age either market makers or

investors to take an intenstfr
the tier. The Third Market
needs something to happen to

help it out ofa vicious cycle of

too tew investors, too few com-
panies and too few adventur-

ous sponsors.
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ian Hamilton Fazey on moves to correct UK regional imbalance

Local knowledge an asset
for the North’s players

Management buy-outs/buy-ins

MR PETER FOLKMAN was
one of Si’s potential highflyers.

He was the highly successful
director of the large Manches-
ter regional office and looked
set tor eventual promotion to a
more senior job to London.

Six weeks ago he qmt- Today
he is conipilfftrng the formation
of the North of England Ven-
ture Fond and will run it with
a former senior manager from
industry. It win have at least
£15m to invest straight away,
and he expects to have another
£5m on tap soon.
One of the fund's sponsors

will be Schroder Ventures -
London-based but with interna-

.

ttonal operations in Italy, West
Germany, the US, Canada and
Japan.
The other- will be BIcldtt

Mitchell, the Manchester
investment house which can
fairly Haim to have invented
the corporate finance boutique,

and which came to national
prominence when it acted for

the Land Rover management
in its abortive attempt to buy
out the business.

Mr Folkman Is, however,
very frustrated. “There are a
lot of good deals about at the
moment,* he says. “If we bad
been up running by now
we could have done our first

year’s investments in the first

three months.'*
He expects to be to full

swing before the end of the
year but in the meantime be is

to the slow bnt proper process
of satisfying the requirements
of the Financial Services Act
Mr Folkman’s prospective

fellow fund manager - he Is

currently on the look-out - will

be someone with experience of.

running a major multi-minion
international business. It says

something about the way
things are developing that
there are two eager applicants
on the shortest
What is important about the

development is not just the
quality of the people and insti-

tutions involved, but the fact

that they win be Joining a
growing network of similarly

powerful emergent sources of

venture capital outside Lon-
don.
Only tour years ago, there

were very few outside Si’s net-

work of 27 regional offices.

London and the South-East
h«d most of the funds and -
since good local knowledge is

usually needed to spot a good
investment — most of the
deals. Few London managers
ventured far from home.

Lazarets’ regional funds. —
now - run by the Development
Capital Group - were one
exception; County NatWest
also began to beef up its

operations in Birmingham,
Leeds, Manchester and Edin-
burgh.
The enterprise boards or

similar fends set up by the
now-abolished metropolitan
comity councils of Greater
Manchester, West Yorkshire,

Leeds, hut who has now been
taken over by the aggressive
independent ffnanriwi services
groim of BWD Rensbtxrg and is

likely to have much larger
sums to play with.
At the same time, Yorkshire

Enterprise has sprung from the
did West Yorkshire Enterprise
Board with several big, suc-
cessful investments behind it

and continues to do well. The
other enterprise boards, and
the South Yorkshire Superan-
nuation Fund, are also in the
market.

British Steel Industry - the

by geographical location (Dec 108
:

Oompantea % PooKEm) V

LondonfCHy) 44 41.1 2,068.0 51

London(Went End) 25 23.4 1 ,261-8 31

London area - 11 10.3 106.5 i

Birmingham 5 4.7 64-9
Scotland - 10 9.3 3180 1

Others 12 11-2 167.6 *

Total 107 100.0 4,006-8 IOC

the West Midlands, South
Yorkshire and Merseyside were
winning their spurs but, gener-

ally, it was loan capital from
the banks and Si that most
smaller businesses expected to

use to finance expansion.

In 1264, 83 per cent of 3i’s

total business was in loans

with the rest in equity funding.

This year the equity proportion

will rise to 28 per cent;much of

it in the regions, where 31

remains the major source of

funds outside the clearing
Iwnlnl

The proportion is rising in

the face of pressure from two
sources - demand from clients

.who want to expand with sen-

stole gearing and competition

from venture capitalists like

Mr Folfanan.

The major players in the

north also rnriqflR Mr Richard
Marshall, whose Manchester-
based March Investment Fund
is backed by £20m from British

Gas's pension managers.
Then there is Mr Michael

Denny of Northern Investors to

Newcastle, which has done
well enough with its first £5m
to be . launching a new £15m
fund fids year for investment
notonly in the north but Scot-

land too.

Another emergent figure is

that of Mr Barry Anysz, who
has been very successful in
running a series of business
expansion .scheme .funds in

job-creation business set up to
the steel closure areas - has
also now made equity invest-

ments the main plank of its

fjTwrnrfng programme and Mr
Roger Thackeiy, the chief exec-

utive, says he is pleased with
the results.

The trend is also apparent in
County NatWesfs venture cap-

itaT operations. In 1986 it put
£25m into 48 deals - all but
£3m fatn 41 deals in London.
Last year, there were 62

iteata totalling tssw, but Bir-

mingham, Leeds and Marches-
ter had increased the&r share of

fids to £14m spread between 17
iIwiTb.

The figures far the first 10
THvmthK of thin year show the
trend continuing. The Mid-
lands and North have com-
pleted 20 deals totalling £19m
compared with London’s 37,

worth £30m_
What all fids means is that a

truly regional infrastructure of
venture capital sources is now
becoming firmly established
outside Loudon.

The implications are impor-

tant for regional development
since it means find the com-
panies with the best prospects

for growth can get money from
local backers with local know-
ledge who can also give .quick

decisions.

The institutional investors
who put money into venture

capital funds axe beginning to
recognise this.

“We have got more, better
quality, convertible inquiries
from institutions than we can
handle. Local authority pen-
sion funds are now beginning
to show much more interest in
giving us money to invest,”
says Mr Denny of Northern
Investors.

Mr Charles Richardson, Mr
Folkman’s successor at 31 to
Manchester, says that the
development of this new
regional infrastructure is

changing things dramatically.

“We are not seeing much
competition from London
funds these days. It’s coming
from the local fends instead,

“These regional funds are
good news for the regional
offices of 3i because they mean
that there is now a means to

syndicate big deals locally. It

mpflna not having to go to Lon-
don and therefore faster deci-

sions. Deal flow is improving
an the time."

Statistical evidence reflect

the changes: Si’s investments
outside the South East nearly
trebled between 1984 and 1988,

compared with a rise of 122 per
cent in and around London.
This is moving towards a con-
siderably better balance -
£232m invested in the South
East and £2L8m to the other
regions.
Mr Folkman believes that

the balance generally win shift

even more as the regional
infrastructure of locally-man-
aged, independent funds
improves.
One reason why will be cost.

31 charges cheats 2 per cent of
the value of a deal for arrang-

ing it..Mr Folkman and his col-

leagues win be paid by the
North of England Venture
Fund’s backers, not the clients.

This is going to make the fund
very much more attractive to
businesses looking for finance.

At the same time, the
hands-on approach he will
adopt towards investments wiQ
help maximise returns, as Mr
Denny has already proved at
Northern Investors. Remote
London fend managers - or
high volume operators like &
- cannot afford the time.

The regional venture capital

scene looks set for a year of
accelerating rfumga-

A trend too good to
ENTURE capital / S J
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THE VENTURE capital
industry faces a paradox. It Is
now making its highest returns
on some of its least risky
investments. Management
buy-outs have become more
profitable than start-ups or
early stage investments despite
the lower level of risk involved
in the buy-out deaL This rever-
sal of the normal rules of
investment worries many ven-
ture capitalists.

“It is an economic nonsense
and it cannot last,” says Mr
Tony Lorenz, managing direc-

tor of Ed Ventures. “But the
fact is that in the UK buy-outs
have produced the highest
returns. The young technolo-
gy-based company (the tradi-
tional target for venture fend-
ing) Is always scrabbling to
remain state-of-the-art because
the market in which it oper-
ates lacks the scale of the US
or Japan.”
The typical management

buy-out company, to contrast,

is usually a well-established
business in a mature industry
producing a comfortable and
regular cash flow. Provided it

is not loaded down with too
much debt its management
should be capable of continu-
ing to run a business they
already know welL

Is it any wonder then that
many venture capital groups
now devote the bulk of their
funds to buy-outs at the
expense of start-ups and early
stage financing, where the
pay-off is uncertain and the
time required for the invest-

ment to mature much longer?
Start-ups may take seven to

10 years to bring to market
compared with many buy-outs
which have been floated ln less

than two years.

From just 13 buy-outs total-

ling a few million pounds in
1977 the total rose to 300 ttoals

worth £2.82tm in 1987. The
Mock market crash of October
1987 put a temporary halt to
deal-making activity but busi-

ness recovered and the first

nine months of 1988 saw the
completion of 210 deals total-

ling £2.3bn, according to
accountants Peat Marwick
McLintock.

In Britain buy-outs and buy-
tos accounted for 55 per cent of
all venture capital investments
by value in 1987, according to
the British Venture Capital
Asanriatlnn, though they repra-

sented only 18 per cent of the
number of deals completed. In
1986 these deals accounted for

45 per cent of deals by value

and 21 per cent by number.
In Europe as a whole buy-

outs also increased their share
of total venture fundings,
accounting for 36 per cent of
all investments by value in
1987 compared with 25 per cent
in 1986, the European Venture
Capital Association reported.
The £715m buy-out of MFL
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the furniture retailer, which
was completed just before the
stock market crash, remains
the largest UK buy-out But
there are signs of a move up-

scale with the prospect of a
growing number of public com-
pany buy-outs. Virgin Group is

currently carrying out a £248m
buy-out to take itself private

alter less than two years on
the stock exchange.
The creation of a £200m First

Britannia Fund by Drexel
Burnham Lambert, the US
junk bond specialist, and the

arrival in London of GE Capi-

tal, the WTiawna arm of General
Electric of the US. may have
set the stage for a fresh round
of big buy-outs in Britain.

The European buy-out scene
lacks the frenzy of the US,
where new records were set

last month with the $20bn
(£118bn) offer for RJR Nabisco,

the foods group, from Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts, the Wall Street
investment house.
One factor which is

restraining a resumption of

large-scale buy-outs in Britain

is the recent increase in inter-

^compwnriDn) whfcl,^ItStaS^HSS— ,JZJTSU1‘ of too growing
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venture capital group, itoe move

announced recently that it was gLJfV UR-hued venture

inftMwp for 200 managers inter- “7 “^^sati0us into Con-

U iurape. Buyouts haw
received TOOreDlies.

2“*“ °“ m France as a meansreeved TOOrepffea
of securing the future of fami-

This overhang of so much ly-owwd businesses set up
money has placed managers m after toe Second World War
the enviable position of bring similar potential for buy-outs
able to negotiate very favoura- fa seen in Spain and Italy
ble terms fra: themselves. They The buy-out has established
are often able to acquire large itself Internationally as an
initial equity stakes in the effective means of revitalising
business with “ratchet fired businesses. However, its
arrangements which allow success has prompted some
them to increase their holding venture capitalists to ask
still further if targets are met whether the venture capital

Some venture capitalists J“hjtoy * not neglecting its

grumble that the pendulum anginal role of helping young

has swung so far towards man- f°?PP!nie?
to get started. If

agements that some deals are todays start-ups cannot get

simply not worth doing. Too there may be a short-

little is left over for the outside °* companies around
investors, they raimpiafn- tanionw suitable for a buy-

What worries the deal-mak-

era is that competition for the
good deals will force a relax- >
ation of the normally conser- * Charles Batchelor

age of companies around
tonomnr suitable for a buy-
out.

Charles Batchelor
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1374 1985
Although 1974wastheyearofthethree

dayweek, atCountyNatWestVentureswe
were working flat put on a brand new
project.

In August, we reaped the fruits ofour
labours when we ’. supported our first
managementbuy-outteam.

1985 saw us steaming towards new
horizons when we led the £19 million
privatisation buy-out of Vosper
Thomycroft, the warship builder.

Such was the success ofthis buy-out
that less than three years later the
company was launched on the Stock
Exchange.

As the hew decade arrived, our 1986
. By the end ofthe yearwe had tucked

the 25th underourbelt..

It^wasareflectionoftheexpertisebuilt
up over theprevious sixyears.

Amongthe23 managementbuy-outs
we backed during 1986 were two from
Cadbury Schweppes - Swallowfield and
Jeyes Group.

1987
The stockmarketcrash didjiot stop our

progress. 2

In October, we completed our 100th
management buy-out with Venture Plant, a
leadingplant hire company. 1

On Christmas Eve, completion of the
£17.5 million buy-out ofAynsleyChina from
the Waterford Group brought bur tally of
buy-outs and buy-ins thatyear to 25.

In May, Southnews became our first

management buy-in to obtain a USM
quotation, 18 months after the original
transaction.

Our success, however, isrft limited to
management buy-outs and buy-ins. We are
one of the leading providers of all types
of venture capital whether it be" for
expansion capital, for start-ups or for
existing share purchases. We can offer our
in-depth expertise through our London
head office and regional offices in
Birmingham, Edinburgh, Leeds and
Manchester.

Our new brochure paints the ^
picture. In describing the wav we have
supported managementteams the past, it

demonstrates why our experience should
guide your future.

af
-f-—CountyNAaWtesr

Venture s
W AMemberofIMRo

CountyNatVfest Ventures Limited, Drar,^ Ardens.
12 ThrogmortonAvenue, London EC2P2ES.^;0V382 1000.

Fora copy ofour newbrochure call Helen Vlsseroa
’

DSion
8465.

&TheNarttestInvestmentBank
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Llle leads five more
1 Equity Transactions

JULY 1988

managementbuy-out

ktmltd
fng as Flexible Manufacturing Technology Ltd

•e’s leading suppliers ofmachining centres
ble manufacturing cells acquired from

VICKERS PLC

VENTURE CAPITAL 4

l
AUGUST k«38

managementbuy-out
NEYPRODUCTS LTD
ecialist plywood manufacturer acquired

from a subsidiary of

JLLSDOWNHOLDINGS PLC

SEPTEMBER 1983

MANAGEMENT BUY-OUT
MAGNETICS LTD

iier ofmagnetic media products to the
tdustry acquired from private shareholders

ed the management teams
Management Buy-Outs

OCTOBER 1988

MANAGEMENT BUY-IN

IHITIARD& CO. LTD
ist Edwardian-style retailer oftea and coffee

ille initiated this transaction and
ovided the investmentfunds

Contrasting international views over the value of corporate venturing

An idea with little support in UK
IN THEORY, corporate
venturing should he a splendid
idea. Very broadly, It refers to
the concept of practical coop-
eration between a small com-
pany and a much larger one.
The small company, it is

suggested, can provide the key
technological advantage. Its

size should enable it to respond
quickly and freely to market-
ing opportunities. And it

should benefit from highly-mo-
tivated management/research
talent, unfettered by the
bureaucratic shackles of the
large company ethos.

The larger partner possesses
I both OwanHal imrerta anri cred-
ibility. By lending its name
and its finances to its smaller
partner, it can speed up the
progress achieved by the small
company substantially. In the-

ory then, both sides should
benefit.
Yet the very notion of corpo-

rate venturing appears - to
date - to have fallen on some-
what deaf ears in the UK.
According to Ventures Eco-
nomics, the number of ven-
ture-backed UK companies
with a corporate co-investor
totalled only 40 in 1987. How-
ever, even this was a big
improvement on ' the one
recorded case In 1983, the three-
for 1984 and the seven in 1985.

This year there is unlikely to
be any substantial progress, in
contrast to the US experience.
As Ms Sue Lloyd at Venture
Economics remarks: “The sad
thing about the UK is that it

has a very good venture capital
industry, but the role of the
corporate involvement is min-
iscule."

Quite why the UK is so
reluctant to embrace this idea
is difficult to pin down. A 1986
Economic Development Office
survey on corporate venturing
- which involved 1,000 of the

largest companies in the UK. of
whom 228 replied - suggested
that the most common reasons
for by-passing this notion
rested partly on concern over
diverging objectives and the
prospect of control problems.
Elaborating on this, those

with an interest in the idea
suggest that the UK has rela-

tively little tradition of minor-
ity stakes - in contrast to
SOme Of tho flrtntin^nfe»l coun-
tries - and that many large

companies are hampered by
fairly formidable control lines
- "who do you approach - is

it the R&D people? Or is it

finance?'* queries one sup-
porter.

That said, to suggest that the
UK venture capital industry
has given up on the corporate
venturing concept would be
misleading There are certainly
those who claim that it is soley
a matter of time before large
companies perceive the value
of the exercise, and that if the
right people can be tapped per-
sonally, the idea could be more
readily accepted. For example,
3i says that it is "actively
embarking" on a programme
which will involve talking to
major UK groups who look

likely candidates for this area.

On ffie way, it will stress its

own willingness to get

involved as an outside partner.

Corporate venturing, more-

over, spans a number of differ-

ent structures, some of which
- at least in the eyes of cer-

tain observers - offer more
potential . than others. The
most basic notion is that the

large company should have a
direct (minority) equity invest-

Despite the success of

corporate venturing in

the US, most large

companies in Britain

remain unconvinced
about this technique

ment In a small one - the lat-

ter being either a new busi-

ness, or one with which has no
direct connection with the
larger investor but which the
bigger company feels shows
genuine prospects.
Moving on from this, there is

a similar situation where large
backs with the risk being

shared with a venture capital

specialist. Take this notion a

stage further and the large

company may even wish to

invest in a venture capital

ftind - thereby spreading risk

even more widely.

All erf this is theoretically

possible and, indeed, a handful

of instances could be cited in

the UK. What tends to generate

far more enthusiasm, however,

is tiie notion of "spin-outs" —
either with or without third

party (ie venture capital) sup-

port

The idea here is that large

companies sometimes generate

projects or possibilities which
are inherently valuable but
which cannot be pursued
within the objectives of the
company itself. If such develop-

ments, and the Individuals con-

nected with than, can be prac-

tically “spun-out" from the
original parent, both sides can
benefit. The large parent
retains an interest in a (hope-

fully) growth product, and does
not wave a final goodbye to
staff who might -otherwise
have been tempted to defect or
go solo anyway.

The small company, mean-

INVESTMENT BY INDUSTRY SECTOR
(excluding management buy-outs)

*84
% of companies
*85 *86 *87 *84

% amounts
*85 ’86 *87

Consumer-related 19.7 220 264 18.6 225 19.5 220 20.3

Computer-related 14.8 14.9 13.7 143 15.6 19.5 11.0 11.6

Electronics 10.4 10.5 72 5.4 126 13.1 73 63
Medical/Genetics 8.0 4.0 7.0 8.1 6.5 5.3 93 13.1

Industrial products 8.9 11.9 7.6 S3 7.9 . 7.7 6.6 . 4.0

Communlcations 5J9 6.9 5.7 6.0 63 6.9 63 3.9

Transportation . 4.6 &8 4.7 3.4 2.7 32 7.7 23 -

Energy/mfnlng 4.3 22 1-4 , 12 3.6 21 2.4
’

1.6

Construction 3.7 5.0 23 3.8 4.6 3.7 . 20 4.6

Other manufacturing 63 7.3 , 43 9,7 6.0 6.2 3.8 6.8

Other services 13.4 11.5 18.3 23.0 1.6 128 20.5 2SJJ

Source UK Vantora i

while, sees the practical bene-

fits of the large group s hack-

in* - be it financial, office

spice, marketing and so on -

while those involved in the

-spun-out' company do not

sever the links quite sodrasti-

cally and, in psychological

terms, stake everything ou the

new venture.

The idea still raises & heap Of

questions, such as the commit-

ment of the large company to

helping- the small, the degree

to which the small company
managers will really be behind

the new ventures if they are

still attached to the large, ami

so on.

Cases can, however, be cited

where this approach has
brought convincing results. Mr
Alan Spiers at 31 Ventures, for

example, produces the example

of a specific computer develop-

ment which occnred within

ICL - essentially designed to

speed up computer processes
- which was happily spun-out

As a result the new company
was free to market to other
computer manufacturers with-

out incurring conflicts of inter-

est

The Nedo document on the
other hand, quotes Microecribe

which was set up in 1S6S as
part of the Sector Group. The
company makes miniature
computers and terminal equip-
ment. Sector, although
involved in the computer
design, was anxious not to

become heavily involved In

this specific area. Instead Sec-

tor took SO per cent of the new
company’s equity, Si another
30 per cent and the managers
of the new business held the
remainder.

NlkfclTalt
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LARD INDUSTRIES LTD
er ofplastic extrusion to the building industry

ranville led start-up syndicate

RANVILLE
INCSERVICES FOR UKAND CONTINENTAL EUROPEAN

COMPAM&MtITUTIONAL INVESTORSAND PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS

&Ca Limited, 8 Lovat Lane, London EC3R8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member ofThe Securities Association

GPf is 8ii impendent "hands-on" financial partner. It invests in all industry

has stroll Scandinavian links and offers particular experience in shipping,

Qpj species in troubled or special situations where companies require

restructuring and#
t 've financial support to improve cash flow and overall performance

The currentinvest
16™ portfolio includes ten companies, and GPadviseson funds to the

order of £40 .

GPI also 0flers corporate finance services, primarily in the above industries,

which include tld0Sfin and acquisitions, provision of mezzanine capital and arranging of

senior debt lendMjf*

GPI is0WrtBCt bV‘ts managementteam and50% by the Swedish merchant

bank Gyllenhamf**
r

i

& Partners AB.

For a fort*1 a lhat has been proved to work, contact GPI.

Should V
00 wish discuss the services we can offer, please contact

Dr. Lars Ahrell ^ address supplied.

Mil
Gyflenhammar & Partners International Ltd.

Litrie Tufton House, 3 Dean Trench Street, London SWiP 3HB
Telephone: 01-222 8151 Telex: 914024 Fax: 01-222 0893

HOW VENTURE capital foods
value the businesses they back
is becoming an important issue
for the industry and for the
institutions which invest in It
Putting a value on young,

unquoted companies is a tricky
business. One venture capital-

ist discovered that an invest-

ment which he had written
down to just 25 per cent of its

initial value appeared on a co-

investor’s books at the foil

original value.

Agreeing on the valuation of
individual investments is only
one problem. The overall value
of venture portfolios can fluc-

tuate wildly depending on the
timing of changes in the
assessment of Individual busi-

nesses. The lack of a liquid
market for unquoted securities

means revaluations and deval-

uations can be sudden and sav-

age. One venture fund
increased the value of one of
Its investments 29 times “over-

night" when the company was
floated.

But it is the inability of the
venture capital industry to
agree a set of common valua-

tion standards which is caus-

ing most concern. The spectac-

ular increases in the amounts
of money going into venture
capital in recent years are
unlikely to continue if the
industry is unable to show its

investors - the pension funds,
insurance companies, banks
and large companies - that
their money has been well
spent.

“It is difficult to raise capital

in Britain," says Mr David

Few observers expect
uniform valuation

standards to emerge
in the near future

Cooksey, chairman of Advent,
which specialises in high-tech-

nology investments. Advent
raised 85 per cent of its most
recent fund outside the UK.
“There is a lade of information
on the industry's performance.
The jury is still out on venture
capital”
The problem facing venture

capitalists in the UK is that

most of the independent funds
set up in the early 1980s have
yet to complete a full 10-year
Investment cycle and repay
their investors. They are
dependent on interim valua-
tions of their holdings in a host
of small companies.
The “captive" funds, which

form part of larger financial

groups, meanwhile bury their
results away in their consoli-
dated accounts and anyway
use different formulae to sat-

isfy their bank backers.

With ever larger sums being
sucked into relatively
short-term, low-risk manage-
ment buy-outs it is more than
ever essential that the venture
capital industry paints a con-

vincing picture of the returns
available from the earlier
stage, the more genuinely ven-
turesome activities.

“The UK venture capital
industry has had several con-
secutive years of sustained
growth," said Venture Econom-
ics. a leading venture capital
research group, in a recent
study* "Investors are now
looking for firm evidence that
their performance expectations
will be met"
The venture capitalists are

torn between the need to adopt
prudent accounting -principles

VALUATION METHODS

The search for

common standards
which do not overstate the
value of their investments and
the temptation to paint as rosy
a picture as possible for their
investors. The more thoughtful
venture capitalists are reluc-

. tant to Jump to early valua-
tions of their portfolios since
the two or three businesses
which finally provide the big
pay-off may rank among the
laggards in the early stages.

The result is that the annual
rates of return published by
many venture funds are not
really very meaningful since
usually no dear indication Is

given of how the figures are
arrived at. Venture Economics
warns.
“Without a detailed descrip-

tion of the valuation methods
used, and the time periods to
which the figures relate, such
figures can be very mislead-
ing,” the study adds.
The British Venture Capital

Association, which groups
most funds, earlier this year
issued a set of guidelines on
valuations.
Investments in quoted com

parties, which many venture
capital organisations retain
after flotation, should be val-

ued at the dosing mid-market
price on the venture fluid’s bal-

ance sheet date, the guidelines
suggest.
But even with quoted securi-

ties a problem arises with
shares which are not widely
traded or where there are
restrictions on the sale of the
shares. The guidelines recom-
mend that discounts should be
applied in these instances
though it does not suggest how
large they should be.
But it is in dealing with

unquoted stocks that the real
problems arise. The association
suggests such investments
should be valued at cost The
exceptions would be if the busi-
ness had run into such difficul-

ties that it needed be written
down; if an outside investor
had bought a significant pro-
portion of the shares in an
arms-length transaction, in
which case the business can be
valued at that level; or if the
investee company was per-
forming so well that continu-

ing to value it at cost or in
relation to an outdated third
party transaction no longer
mad** sense. In the last case
the investment should be val-

ued by the independent direc-

tors or investment advisers.

Finally the association sug-
gests the portfolio as a whole
should be reviewed to see
whether provisions are called

for to reflect exposure to a par-

ticular industry or region or to

adverse exchange rate move-
ments.
Even if the association's 100-

plus members could agree to

implement these methods of

valuation there are still large

areas where subjective judge-

ments are called for in apply-

ing the guidelines.

Mr Dick Onians, chief execu-

tive of Baring Brothers Ham-
brecht & Quist (BBHQ), says

he values investments at cost

unless there is a good reason

not to.

IfBBHQ decides a company's

earnings potential is lower
than previously thought or
that the risks are higher, it will
write the investment down in
stages of 25 per cent, even if.

the investment is only 10 per
cent less attractive than
before.
Upward revaluations are

only made if BBHQ has a repu-
table offer in writting for its

holding or for the entire busi-

ness at a set price, or a signifi-

cant amount of new money - at
least 10 per cent of the shares
in issue - has been provided by

one or more new investors.
.

ECI Ventures, another inde-
pendent fluid, also values its

investments at cost, upvaluing
only after a significant arms-
length transaction or if the
investee company'' has a spe-
eifle slot for a market listing

and where a broker has put his
name to a price range. In such
cases Ed takes the lower end
of the price range and knocks a
further 25 per cent off for lack
of marketability.

. .

Si, Britain’s largest venture
capital group adopts very dif-

Companies by focus ami type
Ind C«p Atm Pub/eec 1

Broad-based 9 18 2 0
Technology/early stage 24 3 2 0
Later stage/buy-out 5 19 3 0
Regional 7 4 0 4
BES only 13 3 0
Total 46 47 10 4 1

Ind: tndapamteni compairia*
Cap: Captfv* group* (pan of Mggor group*. *0 pension hind*)
Aim: A* abova but which function *» aopnom oMHfeo
Pubfeac Group* wftMn local authority or govt fcmdMf *g*nd*0

Soure* UK Vanw

Cap Af» Pub/eec Total %
18 2 0 29 27.1

3 2 0 29 27.1

19 3 0 . 27 252
4 0 4 15 143
3 3 0 7 6.6

47 10 4 107 100

ferent valuation policies, partly
reflecting the fact that it is

owned by the banks.
It compares its larger invest-

ments - those worth over Elm
— with the earnings of similar

listed companies; discounts
heavily depending on the
period until sale or flotation;

and corrects again to take into

account the view of its manag-
ers who have made the invest-
ment.
Despite the. differences

between the valuation policies
<rf BBHQ, ECI and 31, afl three
organisations describe their
policies as conservative. Less
conservative- were Ui» -proce-
dures adopted by some of the
27 funds reviewed by Venture
Economics.

Its study showed that half of
the funds polled revalued
investments on the basis of fin-

ancing rounds which were not
wholly arms-length. Those
fluids which wrote down their
investments to below cost gen-
erally did so on an arbitrary
basis, while many funds were
not rigorous in applying dis-
counts if there were restric-
tions on the trading of quoted
securities.

Charles Batchelor
* Venture Capitol Valuation

jjatods: Towards A Common
Standard; £195.50; from Venture
Economics Lid, 14 Barley Mow
Passage, London, W4 4PK

Your partner

in Portugal

Iqgv X X

Promindustria
Venture Capital

R Wiato, 23-6 Dto. 1000 LISBOA
Ws. 531657—533516 Tetex 64481 Fax 525454
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TAKE THE lift down to the
basement of the offices of
Schroder Ventures in London's
Covent Garden and. yon will
see, stacked away in ranks of
filing cabinets which hue th«
walls, the enmBMfriiii dreams
of several thousand would-be
entrepreneurs. Scfarodere keeps
in store the rejected business
plans of the people who have
come to it for hurMng
Most of the. plans which

come in taka the form of Eddy
thick loose-leaf folders. Occa-
sionally they come in on floppy
disk. The advent of simple
spreadsheet software and the
pnfhiwHaCTyi q£ the accountants
for detailed forecasts means

many business proposals
which ««"<* to vesxtuxe capital-
ists are in feMy indigestible
form.
One businessman has sent

Schroders a floppy disk which
is incomnatfble with tiw mm.

parry's computes. Some busi-
ness plans are tom?on Incense-1

qnential detail but short op
essential information about the
people behind the proposal or
Hn» mwritpt they rtfn to enter.
~We like people to write

something down, even if it is

only a two page list of ques-
tions to show they have
thought the proposal through,*
says Mr Peter Smltham. a
Schroders partner.

Profile: London Truckshop

A fund drive
that paid off

MERCHANT BANKERS,
venture capitalists end accoun-
tants are unlikely to be famil-
iar with the and frgtes
of Britain's long distance lorry
drivers.

Perhaps it was this factor
that made it so difficult for
London Truckshop to find seed
capital - or maybe it was just
another eorampie of the notorir
oils difficulties of raising
Start-Up flxanm
The idea was relatively

straightforward - to build a
“truckstop” at West Thurrock
in Essex - a collection of fuel-
ling facilities, restaurants, a
cinema and a motel, that
would represent a quantum
leap in the quality of services
provided to lorry drivers. Now
that the money has actually
been raised, other facilities will
include repair services, the
sale of tyres and accessories,
fax and telex facilities, secure
parking and freight forwarding
agents.

In the US there are many
such truckstops; in the UK, Mr
Andrew Wilson, the company's
managing director, found only
institutional incredulity. Few
expressed any willingness to
back a concept that could spell

the end to the greasy spoon
cafe as we know it. “It was
extremely time-consuming and
difficult to raise the equity cap-
ital," recalls Mr Wilson, a for-

mer managing director of an
aH exploration company.
“Not only did we have to

prove that the concept would
work, with reference to hard
evidence such as traffic flows
as well as a more subjective
assessment of whether truck-
«WlW* wouU Ufar nhW -

that the project would provide

.

the required rate of return.- =
-

“We were up against the fact

that most of the money belong-
ing to soualled venture capital-

ists was available only to
finance management buy-outs
or expansion of existing busi-
nesses. There appeared to be a
great deal of competition for a
very limited amount of
money.*'

In the event, with the help of
County NatWest Venture, a
£5m financing package was put
together. The finance raised
was a mixture of equity and
debt funding,

mmfng from
three distinct sources apart
from management itsebL

A syndicate of four institu-

tions (Smart, {frosvenar Ven-
ture Managers and Causeway
Capital) put up £L$n in the
form of convertible cumulative
participating redeemable pre-
ferred ordinary shares; Soctete
General merchant-bank put up
£&Sm of protect finance; and
Mobil OH helped with a mix-

turt of grants and loans of
both iwtii awit equipment in
return for the right to service
the site with its own products
for 10 years.

It is a complicated package,
with each every party to it

aware that the project would
fall flat without the participa-

tion of the other parties. *In
order to avoid any unnecessary
risks and to keen each Partici-

pant happy, there was a simul-
taneous signing. The first
truckstop is scheduled to be
opened in latg huhhiw 1989.

Mobil’s Involvement in the
project is obviously unique to a
project of this nature. The oil
ramparty baa matte £ Straight
cash grant of £300,000, has
loaned equipment for the
garage forecourt and the cred-
it-card QHvafi equipment used
in the so-called Mobil Diesel
fflnb arrangement On too of
that, there is a £250,000 10 year
loan, repayable over the sec-

ond five years and haarmg a
low interest rate.

The £2L5m from Sod£t£ Gen-
eral, a French bank, is a five

year term loan with a draw-
down period of one year during
which the interest arising
while the site is being con-
structed is capitalised and
repaid later. The loan bears
Interest at a fixed rate above
Iibar.
The equity-element, divided

equally between the four insti-

tutions, will give them some-
where between 46-70 per emit
of the company’s equity capi-

tal; there are various ratchet
mechanisms to determine the
exact amount dependingon the
company’s performance.
- That that ottm tmlocmtmd at ttum

end'of the Hartford tonne! in.
south east London, add would
appear to be an ideal place for'

a truckstop. “There are lorries

everywhere," observed Mr
Keith' White, a director of
CNWV in Birmingham. Near
the Ford truck plant in Dagm-
hfim,

Xiffw, idle is encir-

cled by a plethora of distribu-

tion businesses.

“It was difficult to get hard
evidence as to whether the
drivers would like it,” be
recalls.

Trades unions were con-
tacted and drivers interviewed

as to Whether they would will-

ingly forsake the traditional
cafe and the bed in the back of
the cab in favour of a motel,

videos and snooker.
K the first truckstop is suc-

cessful, there are plans to
extend the concept to other
sites in the UK And by then, it

will presumably be less diffi-

cult to. attract the institutional
,

investor. -
j

David Walter

( VENTURE CAPITAL 5 )

Charles Batchelor on bringing together ideas and individuals

Mergers of convenience

Profile: Qros Systems

Spin-out’s
tough birth

tr»

RAISING MONEY for a
startup is difficult at the best
of times: in the case of OtOS
Systems, the fund-raising exer-
cise was complicated by the
very complexity of the -com-
pany's products and by the
scale of the financing required.
Based in Sloughy Oros

Systems was founded two
years ago as a' “spinout* from
deep within Celltech, a leading
UK biotechnology company.
Backed by international ven-
ture capital groups, Oros
raised no less thaw $5m in
March last year in what it

claims to be the. largest bio-
technology start-up in Europe
to date.

Five young scientists, moti-
vated by What they describe as
the “classic entrepreneurial
desire to run a company",
decided to leave the parent
company and set Tip on their
own in an area related"to —
but not in competition with —
Gelltech's own activities. -

Every day, in the htoorato--
rles run by pharmaceutical
companies, technicians are
obliged to settle down to the
time-consuming and tedious
job of obtaining pure samping
of proteins and other onmpW -

compounds from chemical mix-
tures. The Qros plan was to
combine expertise in artificial

intelligence, chemical engi-
neering and biotechnology to

develop equipment that would
dramatically reduce the
amount of time and work
required to perform such tests.

Mr Gfiyn Edwards, managing
director of Oros, nteima that

the first of the company’s prod-
ucts to reach the market, the
$100000 (£50300) MabLab cuts
the time taken by some jobs
from days, or even weeks, to a
few hours. "The equipment can
be operated bya school-leaver,
not just someone with a doctor-
ate in chemistry,’* he adds.

If the end result of such
products is greater simplicity

and understanding, It Is obvi-

ous that the synthesis of chem-
ical engineering, sensor tech-
nology and computing that
went into its design proved far

from comprehensible to the
average venture capitalist
The five principals of Oros

had to battle their way
through a fog of misunder-
standing; Investors* initial
reluctance to commit them-
selves to the project was com-
pounded by the company’s
-desire to raise $5m in start-up
capital, rather than a tranche
of cash in the £50,000 to
£250400 bracket

Investors were reluctant to
invest that much cash in an
industry with which they were
wholly, unfamiliar, hut Qros

Continued on Page s

“We don’t want them to
spend six months getting their

accountants to draw up a 100-

page business plan. It will be a
sanitised version of their ideas
and won't let us see the man
who Is behind it What we look
for is personal motivation,
intellect fuyf ability.”
At Schroders, as at many erf

the other 120 or so venture cap-
ital groups in BHfcdu

,
Monday

morning is Spent reviewing the
state of the several dozen deals
in which it is Involved or con-
sidering.

Separate teams review buy-
outs mhI BBritai- stage financ-
ings, classifying them accord-
ing to whether the deal is
active, passive or dead.
With no shortage of funds

available for investment the
problem for venture capitalists

is to find fha deal which fits

their area of expertise or inter-
est and which can match their
high performance expectations.
For entrepreneurs the chal-
lenge is to get their business
proposal to toe top of the pile.

Apart from looking for a
business ptei which is easily

understood the venture capital-

ist seeks several features in the
proposal put to hfan. Outside
the high-technology field,

where an individual may have
unique knowledge ofa product
or a process, the entrepreneur
must be able to show he or she
Imb maiMtgBnwni wparianrft.

§
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“We don’t expect them to be
able to do everything and we
don’t expect them always to

have succeeded,” says Mr Sml-
tham. “What we are looking

for is a match between the idea
ami t!ha individual/*

One unsuccessful proposal
put to Schroders involved the
design of a new engine, despite

the fact that the man behind
the idea had no experience in
thia field. Another would-be
entrepreneur suggested mak-
ing a piece of electronic equip-

ment which involved compet-
ing with the giants of the
electronic industry in volume
manufacturing.

If business people have skills

in the financial or production
areas but lack knowledge of

marketing the venture capital-

ist may put them together with
a partner or partners who can
fill the «mi1h gaps. A common
weakness, though, of business
proposals put forward by engi-

neers is their failure to under-
stand the need for marketing
or finaririai expertise.

“They ten me these areas are
just common sense," Mr Smi-
tham says. “I point out to them
the thick volumes on my book-

shelves on these subjects and
ask them If bo much could be
written if it were just common
sense.”
Some proposals, however

sound, may simply fail to meet
the venture capitalist's require-

ment for very rapid growth. To
achieve the high returns -
typically 3040 per cent a year
- that their investors expect,

most venture capitalists limit

their investments to the real

high flyers. The business must
be capable of growing fast
enough to be ready for sale or
flotation in three to seven
years.
Entrepreneurs and venture

capitalists frequently fall out
over the valuation of the busi-

ness. Venture capitalists claim
business people are unrealistic

in their estimates while the
entrepreneurs counter that
they are being asked to sign

over too Large a share of their

equity too cheaply.
Schroders has been looking

at one deal which it values at
ram hut which the entrepre-

neur thinks is worth £10m.
Valuing a start-up is particu-

larly flifflmit since there is no
trading record on which to
judge it
When it comes to buy-outs,

though, the venture capitalist

can frequently help the buy-
out managers negotiate a bet-

ter price from the owners of

the business.

“It is difficult for managers
to disparage their own busi-

ness in negotiations,* notes Mr
Barry Minton, another Schrod-

ers partner. “On one deal we

pointed out the weakness** of

the business to the owner.

When he had left the manager
asked us why wewanted
help them if the position was

30
As the venture capital Indus-

try has grown and dozens “
new funds have been set up»j*

has become increasingly

cult for the entrepreneur to

know where to turn for neiPj

Many business people stLU

assume all venture capital

groups are the same and tuai

all they have to offer is money,

Mr Minton says.

Those who do appreciate

“We don’t expect

would-be clients to be

able to do everything

nor to have always

succeeded**

that venture capitalists valud

their expertise more highly

than their money are still a
small minority. But a smml
number of entrepreneurs is

selective and does demand to

know what a particular ven-

ture group can do for them, be

ffif lawyers.” says Mr
to* orS??' {paging direc-

*xpe»H.
ECl Ventures. "We

tourn Hi
8? be an important* deals in future?

tbfiemj^8 the time of both
Wft^p

,
r?llurs «*«» the ven-
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tia rtght fund

the stress of fiind-

thSk Sinture Brokers says
drav, „?elps entrepreneurs to

nres man f
ccePtahle busi-
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pages, With a two

summary which is sent to
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a “ozeu venture capital-
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The problem withw the accountants who

®®**! entrepreneurs draw up
SSJS™ is that they take

0x6 Process, Mr Clarke

The difficulty the business

person haR in finding the right

venture capitalist has led to

the growth in Britain of ven-

ture brokers, small teams of

consultants who will help the

entrepreneur find a suitable

backer and advise on how tot
to present a business plan.

“We have identified about 30
broking teams set up by ex-

merchant bankers, accoun-

^wumants may be reluc-
S5r_r* be critical of unworka-

kcagse they want to
their audit relationship

their client, he claims.

a

^

to the entrepreneur
whether a service of

fats land is worth the fee. City
VePtnre Brokers says It

5 per cent of the valuem toedeal and takes an option» Between two and 5 per cent
°* “^equity. If the broker can

the business plan from
awrig up in the venture capi-
wbsts basement file the entre*
PreneQf might agree this was
mousy well spent

When men climb
mountains they
work as a team.

But one man is

chosen to go
first,to assess
the risks,to seek
the right path.

He is the leader.

I Managers ofthe Venture Capital

IActivities of British Coal and
British Rail Pension Funds.

|

Venture Capital portfolio of
I £370 million in 220 companies.

£100 million per annum available

for investment in all stages

and sectors ofventure capital.

Investments from £250,000 to

£75 million in any one company.

30 flotations achieved to date.

Ifyou're seeking inspired leadership

and wish to climb with the best,

call Robin Hall orJohn Brown on
(01)245 6911.

Cin CIN VENTURE MANAGERS
Ul5BORN LEADERS A member ofJMrQ
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The Us
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remains in buoyant mood, reports Nancy Dunnem
• jj
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of too much money
cave worn££ US venture capital companies

arrival
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Fortune
announced the i
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tutionai investors
business, venture i
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•ftte’SS.ssbrned capital oftKTs
US investment

houses whose lutemuch broader. The tonmoney shows little faff
ting up.”
The competition fo-ments has not disco

Raymond Held,
Abbott Capital
New York
pany which sefoST^Si
capital and leveraged
(LBO) funds for in'
ents. Returns have du
says from about 25-30 »
in the past decade to!
15-20 per cent LBOs hav^u-
aUyproduced higher

HT7n°FJob 18 to be veiyi&ec-
tive, he says. “We looftmr
groups that have

—" •

various economic *
know how to advise
Pfnies through ups and
of the economic eu
He searches out L,

in a broad spectra-^
tries and areas, and
to put funds into
outs of small and
companies first -
that the takeovers are L

In the industry as a.;

only about 6 per cent
financing last year
LBOs; 38 per cent ,

stage projects and 48
for second and later
expansions.
:Mr Held likes to cite

Isjibella and King
the first known
trdists. “In this

Lave to have a long
j^pective. Our partner,
orally last 10 years, tftJJOf U1C
aarly returns are usuaDymini-
mal. "

The modem era of ii)e US
venture capital industr^ was

By capital under managements! 31.12.1987

K UridefStom ,

100

Net new capital
Sown; Vartfuro Yoodxwk. 1968

Committed to venture capital folds Inc Institutionally funded Independent
private firms, SBICs, family groups and corporate afffiatss ($b0Son)
S WM—Wll—»•vw.

1978 79 83 84 85 86 87
SotacKltei^iraC^tel Vaartsook 1988

iy-

launched after the Second
World War. when wealthy fam-
ilies began to invest in promis-
ing new projects. It grew
slowly, attracting ever more
investors until the late 1970s. A
key ruling from the US Labour
Department in 1978, <terf«Hwg
venture capital pools “pru-
dent’' investments for pension
funds, spurred a surge of new
money.

At around the same time,
the equity markets began to
perform well again. Young
companies launched with ven-
ture capital - like Tandem
Computers and Apple Com-
puter - went public and flour-
ished. Investors saw the poten-
tial and began to hunt for their
own gushers.

As the number of partner-
ships grew to finance entrepre-
neurs, so too did the need for
intermediaries, like Abbott,
which sorts through the possi-

bilities for large individual and
institutional investors. A
recent development has been
the “fund of funds” which
pools clients' money and
spreads it among several ven-
ture partnerships.

The diversification of the
investments accounts for the
industry’s healthy returns.
Although many of the entre-
preneurs founder, there are
enough lucrative hits to more
than compensate for the losses.
The stock market collapse

last year bears some responsi-
bility for the surge of new dol-
lars into the industry, accord-
ing to Mr Clinton Harris, vice
president of Advent Interna-
tional Corporation, the world's
largest international venture
capital network.
“The crash scared a lot of

institutional investors from the
stock market and created a
flood of money into our indus-
try,” he said. “There's so much
of it out there, we are now
competing with each other.”
Even more troubling, inves-

tor jitters have virtually shut-
down the new public offerings
market, which was a lucrative
means of liquidating 10 year
venture partnerships. Last
year the number of venture-
backed initial public offerings:

fell from 98 to 81.

Pension funds now perform
as the industry’s single largest
source of capital, although

each one rarely puts more than
35 per cent of its holdings into
venture capital, according to
Mr Stephen Piper, an associate
with Venture Economics, the
industry's research group and
think-tank.

In 1987 venture capital funds
raised $4.2bn with pension
schemes providing 39 per cent
of the capital, up from 31 per
cent in 1983. Well behind the
pension schemes last year were
the insurance companies con-
tributing 15 per cent; foreign
investors with 13 per cent; indi-

viduals and families 12 per
cent; corporations 11 per cent;
and endowments/foundations
10 per cent
While private investment

has soared, government grants
made through the Small Busi-
ness Administration to lever-
age private money, have plum-
meted. Last year the industry
raised almost $23bn through
private funds; almost $4bn
from corporate subsidiaries,
and only &L3bn of government
money.
Increasingly, the industry

has been moving away from
investment in computer hard-
ware holdings in favour of con-
sumer-related products and
health care. However, one of
the industry's pioneers. Mr
Peter Brooke, sees a bright
future for technology-based
companies which can compete
globally and move new prod-
ucts quickly.
In 1985 Mr Brooke launched

Advent International, a world-
wide network of 14 venture
companies, operating in 16
countries with more than $ibn
in capital.

One recent investment in a
new generation of French
made technology for breaking
down kidney stones was identi-
fied by the group's partner in
Singapore. After the German
partners had evaluated the
technology, several of the part-

ners took equity stakes in the
company; the Japanese partner
introduced the products into
the Japanese market, where
sales are on target; and the US
management team is ushering
through the Federal Drug
Administration approval pro-
cess for the US launch.
Advent partners believe they

can generate the same kind of
profits the industry enjoyed in
the past, says Mr Harris.
“Going international has
allowed us to go out and com-
pete for the best opportune
ties.”

COME AND JOIN THE WINNERS
A selection of the many successful companies backed
by ECI Ventures, a leading independent venture capital

group with funds totalling over£100 million.

Williams Holdings PLC
Industrial Holding Group

1984 Buyin/Expansion Financing
Company Valuation

1984... £14 million

How* --£1-1 billion

s ALBERT FISHER

Internationa] Food Service and Distribution

1983 Buyin/Acquisition Financing
Companyvaluation

1983... £4 million

Now... £350 million

IMETSEC/
Engineering and Building Product Manufacturer

1981 Vduture Buyout/Restart
Company Valuation

1981... £1 million

Now-.. £18 million

VII/

GOODHEAD GROUP
PLC

Print Free Newspaper Publishing, Paperand Design

1984Venture Buyout/Demerger
CompanyValuation

1984... £4 million

Now... £33 million

®
WARDWHITECroup

Specialist Retail Group

1983 Expansion Financing
Company Valuation

1983... £35 million

Now--. £500 million

Bostrom
Vehicle Seating Manufacturer

1984Venture Buyout/Turnaround

WATCHTHIS SPACE!

WINNINGTHROUGH RESOURCE
For Expansion and Acquisition Finance, Buyouts, Buyins and Turnarounds, call orwrite to

ECI Ventures, Brettenham House, Lancaster Place, LondonWG2E 7EN. Tel; 01-606 1000 Fax: 01-240 5050

ECI Ventures isa member of IMRO

WEST GERMANY

Sector still finding its feet
FOR PEOPLE who should be
out touting for business, many
of West Germany’s slowly
growing band of venture capi-

talists keep a determinedly low
profile.

“The mentality of keeping
things quiet Is still very appro-

priate in Germany,” says Mr
Max Roemer, who runs Citi-

corp Venture Capital from the
bank’s Frankfurt headquarters.
“In Germany, there Is the say-
ing: one doesn’t talk about
money, one has it”

Just as with the many merg-
ers and acquisition deals arid
management buy-outs, venture
capital transactions tend not to

be published. And in a busi-
ness where failures are com-
mon, many of the practitioners
prefer to remain silent about
their clients’ track records,
especially when they them-
selves are still finding their
feet
Some important digHrwHntm

can be made about German
venture capital, even in its rel-

ative youth. The first is that in
its “riskiest” sense of seed
finance, this is still a small
field in which big institutions,
such as the banks, have held
back.
In December last year, 14

companies got together to form
the Deutscner Venture Capital
Verband (German Venture
Capital Association), a flour-
ishing centre for venture capi-

tal in Germany, ran from Ber-
lin by Mr Werner Weber.
However, of the members,

only two are directly related to
major banks. In other cases,
the link is not obvious. Deut-
sche Bank has a 40 per cent
stake in VC-Gesellschaft fur
Innovation, also Berlin-based,
with two smaller Hanks bedd-
ing the remainder. The com-
pany, set up in 1963, has so far

invested about Half the DM20m
at its disposal with projects in

Berlin taking pride of place,

according to its bead, Mr Diet-

mar Gruener.
Some other big banks have

also taken in venture

capital funds. But all have
tended to be reluctant to give

their names a star billing. Too
close an association with fail-

ure is stiQ a sensitive issue for

many of the big publicly-

quoted fiwwwHal institutions.

Mr Gruener thinks the prob-
lem is partly structural. Ger-

many lacks the broad layer of
merchant or investment banks
that exist in the UR and US-
Such houses have often been
among the keenest promoters
of venture capital in their

home markets.
The big German banks are

much more active when it

comes to the less risky busi-

ness of providing expansion
and replacement finance to
already-going concerns.

Expansion finance is domi-
nated by the Kapitalbeteili-
gungsgesellschaft (KBG) in
Germany. Such companies,
which literally translated
mean “capital participation
company”, have been estab-
lished by many banks, and.
more recently, insurers since
the mid-1960s.

In tits past, financial assis-

tance tended to take the form
of debt, either at a risk-related

rate of Interest or at a slightly

lower rate, topped up by a prof-
it-related supplement

In recent years, equity has
played a bigger part. It has
mushroomed under the Unter-
nehmensbeteiligungsgesells-
cfaaft (UBGGX a hybrid form of
KBG, which has been set up by
an increasing number of hanks
and insurers following a

change in the stock exchange

law in January 1987.

As with KBGs, the rationale

for a UBGG is to provide
expansion rather than seed

capital. But the difference is

that UBGGs are entitled to sub-

stantial tax breaks if they can
fulfil certain investment and
growth criteria, the most
important of which concern

the number and size of its

investments and the fact that

it should float 40 per cent of its

ordinary shares within 10
years of being set up.

Last February, the EBGs set

up *H«r own association, the
Bundesverbandes deutscher
Kapitalbeteiligungsgeselkchaf-
ten (BVK). The group already

has links with the DVCV, and
there are suggestions they
should merge.
Whether that will happen

remains uncertain. Despite the

similarities between them,
there are strong differences in
aims and membership. The
DVCV tends to be more inter-

national; the BVK more domes-
tically-oriented.

The DVCV has already set

up four working groups to dis-

cuss points such as exit rules

for investments and the use of

state subsidies with the gov-
ernment. “The aim is to see
whether Misting legislation is'

adequate, whether new laws
should be passed or whether
it’s just a question of using the

existing laws more effectively,”

says one member.
Both Munich-based Techno

Venture Management (TVM)
and International Venture Cap-
ital Partners (IVCP), two size-

able funds with a wider inves-

tor base, jostle for the accolade

of being the pioneer of the Ger-
man venture capital business,

TVM now has some DMl66m
under management, of which
DM110m has been invested.

Among its backers are major
companies like Daimler-Benz,
Siemens. Deutsche Bank and
the Matuschka group, as well

as some foreign investors. Of
its 60 investments in Germany
and other countries to date. 10

have already been sold off.

according to its manager, Mr
Constantin von Dziembowski.

IVCP, set up in 1883, was the

first of what has become a fam-

ily of venture capital funds
handled by Genes, a Cologne-
based partnership. It has now
invested some DM30m of the

DM40m put at its disposal by a
group of mainly foreign institu-

tions.

Genes has followed np with
two further funds. Euroven-
tures Deutschland, which has
German companies like Deut-
sche Philips, Dresdner Bank
and Bosch as its backers, and
Euroventures Germany, which
is aimed at international back-

ers and which invests largely,

but not exclusively, in Ger-
many. Run together, the funds
have so far Invested about
DMlTm of the DM65m at their

disposal. Mr Kuehr says.

He believes the sector today
is barely recognisable from the
landscape just five years ago.

Looking back, “it has all taken
a long time, but the signs are
positive, ” he says. Neverthe-
less, “we still need more capi-

tal and competition; that way
we create new projects.”

Haig Simonlan

Tough spin-out
Continued from page 5
argued that the opportunity for
developing their product would
disappear unless they could
raise the Higher sum straight

away, rather than in two
tranches. Furthermore, they
wanted to concentrate their
resources on the operational
side of the business and had no
desire to be distracted by the
necessity of raising a second
slug of equity after just six
months.
“We wasted an awful lot of

time trawling through a great
long list of venture capital-
ists,” Edwards recalls. Many

.

institutions told us that they
would be prepared to come
aboard only if the whole deal
were underwritten by a lead
investor, many more told us
that in seeking SSm, we were
being over-optimistic. We were
absolutely adamant that this is

how we wanted to play it”
In the end, they whittled the

list down to those who had
some understanding of the Mo-
technology world, and were
thus in a position to appraise
the project - which at this
stage was little more than a
business plan crammed full of
rather complicated words,
backed-up by five clever peo-
ple.

it was also important given
the risks associated with start-

ups of every variety, that the
investment in Oros repre-
sented no more than a small
proportion of the fund’s assets.

The financing package was

put together by Advent a Lon-
don-based affiliate of the
Advent International network
and a specialist in hi-tech
investments. The deal itself
was straightforward: Advent
together with two other insti-

tutions - Biotechnology
Investments (a fund advised by
N M Rothschilds Asset Man-
agement) and Thompson Clive
& Partners — put in approxi-
mately Elm each.
This gives the institutions a

total of 33 per cent of the com-
pany’s equity, subject to a
ratchet mechanism depending
on the amount they.raise wheq
the investment js'hquidated —
either in the eVenrdTa sale of
Oros to another company or
flotation on the London stock
market Cefltech itself retains 4
per cent of the equity.
The institutions have pro-

vided more than just finance.
Each of the three funds is rep-
resented on the Oros board.
Advent and Biotechnology
Investments are expected to
generate ideas, business con-
tacts and non-executive direc-
tors, whereas Thompson
Clive’s duty is to ask prag-
matic questions about internal
matters such as cash-flow.
“By looking inwards, and

asking us awkward questions,
they provide the ideal counter-
weight to the other investors
whose job it is to look out-
wards for new opportunities,”
Edwards says.

David Waller

Baring Brothers Hambrecht & Quist Ud
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The
Asian

Venture

Capital

Journal

If you want to profit from the explosive

growth of venture capital in Asia...

._You should subscribe to The Asian
Venture Capital Journal, the only

business magazine devoted to bringing

you up-to-date information on emerging
opportunities in Asian venture capital.

For Information on subscribing, contact

Leslie Burt, Editor-fn-Chief

The Aslan Venture Capital Journal
16/F, Sincere Insurance Building

4 Hennessy Road, Hong Kong

fee
Tel;

Tbc

852-5-279704

852-5-8650118

61254 IAMHX
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Buy-outs

Buy-ins

Expansion capital

Replacement capital

Equity — Mezzanine —

nn-L SAMUEL BANK LIMITED
100Wood Street London EC2P 2AJ Telephone: 01^28 8011
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European
venture
capital

sources
Listed below sre details of
leading fund sources from
12 European countries
complied by Put Marwick
McLfntocfc. Dotads of UK
venture capital sources ore-
listed on the following, page. 1

The key is on page 0.

JAPANESE VENTURE
capitalists have learned the
hard way that theta is a boom
and bast business. Both their
early 1970s and early 1980s
booms wenthostl
However, the sector still

boasts more thaw 20 venture
capital companies. The out-
standing stock of Japanese
venture capital Investment is
forecast to reach Y275bn by the
end of March 1989, according to
Nikkei Venture, a trade news-
paper. At the end March, the
total stood at Y240^bn.
Japan’s venture capital

funds are conservative com-
pared with their US and Eoro-

James Andrews on Japan’s cautious fund managers

Once bitten, twice shy
pean counterparts. Instead of
supporting startups, they wait
to see ifa company can survive
its first two years before back-
ing it One reason for this Is
that iipntnw icapital ftiwria are
mostly affiliates of securities
houses or banks. Venture capi-

talism is seen as a way of
enhancing their corporate
finance business.

"What they are looking for
among young companies is
those with the potential to be
taken public or to be sold to
one of their established big
company clients, providing tha
parent securities house or
bank with easy fees.

It was only after the
over-the-counter stock market
was liberalised in 1983 that

venture capitalism ready
started to take off. Nine of the
10 biggest venture capital
funds were started since 1982.

Only the industry leader,
Japan Associated Finance
(Jafco). part of the Nomura
Securities empire, dates back
to the early 1970s.

It was a rush to market in

undoing of the most recent
boom. Mimicking US venture
capitalists, Japanese funds,
rushed to find new high-tech
companies just as such busi-

nesses were hit by competition
from the existing industry
giants.
About 60 companies backed

by venture capitalists went to

the wall or near it. To avoid a

repeat this time round, venture

capitalists are turning to Jess

technologically-based and less

risky service industries.

Many funds say that half

their new investment is now
going into service indnstrms,

and that the proportion wuj
rise. Japanese investors do not

seem worried that the
_

conse-

quence of lower risk invest-

ments wfil be lower rebin^
Japanese venture capital funds

have typically generated a rate

of return 40 per cent lower

than that of US funds.

Investment abroad is becom-

ing an increasingly popular
ri« tho Jfonanese

remains smalL Of the

caPhafe fQr venture
a«^ere k** year- foreign-

united for only an eati-

WJ** S«H)m. TheJapanese
for an estimated liL5pe* ^nt share of the totaL

i3 seen as the sorinir-

es
ffi

aUy in the run-up to the
°f the single market

SonS- co recently
latched a Y3bn-Y5bn Euro-
P^fand, while Nippon
!rf

V
lki

nent ant* Finance, part
S^^.SecuriuSrVne^or
***|?? s big four securities^ invested Ylibn In
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10.000
10.000

35.000
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27207007
27251440

Euroventures BeneluxB.V. 500 15.000 y Y Y Y Y
£-7years

27251838
Investco N.V.
InvestmentCo. lor Handera

5,000 Open y Y Y Y Y 2513 4520

(G.LM.V.)
ISEPN.V.

3,000 140,000 Y Y P Y Y 7-10 years 32338383
5,000 50,000 Y Y Y Y P 5-10yeas 27349909

ProntinvestSA
Soctete Recponale DlnuesSssement

2afloo 150^00 Y Y Y Y Y 3-7years 25172872

DeWaflonte (S.R.I.W.) 25JOOO Open Y Y N Y Y n 81322211

DENMARK (Allfigum In DMTOOOs)
Danven&xe InvestA/S 3.000 50,000 Y Y Y Y Y 5-10 years 45-2-681568
teventureAS 2.000 30.000 N Y Y Y N 3-6years

5-IOyears
45-1-620171

Dansfc KapftstfanlaegA/S 500 25,000 H Y Y Y Y 45-1-157031
DanskErtwervsfnv^teringA/S 100 22,000 y Y Y Y N 3-5 years 45-1-143242
AKF 200 20,000 Y Y Y Y Y 3-4 years 45-1-312262

RJNDMANAGERS

rKiiiQB or memnoon
bNistBimticontWwd

Mto MIX SMspt
Develop- Rapfacs-
mant mant

Man
buy-out Raacua-

ISnnaof
Funding Tdoptiona

IRELAND (All figures InRtCOOOs)
Affied Irish Investment Bank PLC
Development Capital

Corporation Ltd
ICC Corporate Finance Limited
The National Development

50

250
50

50

4.000

5.000
2.000

2,000

Y

Y
Y

Y

Y

Y
Y

Y

Y

Y
Y

Y

Y

Y
Y

Y

Y

Y
r>

N

Z-7 Tears

J?10 years

5-8 years

1604733

1631 011
1720055

1 600611

ITALY(Afl figures In IL’OOO^OOs)
CredparHnanzlariaDI

Partedpazioni SpA.
EurovencaSpA.
RrmovaSpA.
SO.F1.PA (Soctete Pteteudarla Di

Partecipazione SpA.)
TianqulsLtd

1,000
550
200

250
250

15,000
2,000
2.000

6,000
1,000

Y
Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

Y
Y

N
Y
N

Y
n

Y
Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y
N

Y
n .

ill

il

tn

as

64575851
116502665
26596221

68440641
2700354

AJanPatricofy
Banexl
Charterhouse!
Citicorp Venture <

Rnovectnxi
LaCompagnie Rnandera Du Softie
LaCompagnieHnanctare. Ecfenond
De Rothschild Group

Natio Innovation
Pwftns TechnologyFtvkbSJL
Siparex

SofirmovaSA
SogirmoveS-A.
SuezVentures
ThomsonCSF Ventures

GERMANY (AHfigures In DWOOOs)
BBHQ Baring Brothers
Hambrecnt&Quist

GenesGmbH Venture Services
IOP Industrial Development

PartnersGmbH&Co
3IGesefischaftfur

iiribH

KBGI
mbHl

Neu-EuropaHRac&QotBC
Geeeflschaft fur bmovafionen
mbH&Co - -

TIG-Technotogta
InvesSttonsGmbH&Co

TVMTechno Venture Management
GmbH &Co

WFG DeutscheGesetaduA
furWagniskaprtaJmbH

VC-Ge^wschaft fur Innovation
mbH Berlin

Handicrafts
Lybian GreeceInvestmentCo

(Libaeo) AEL
NationalInvestmentBankfor

Industrial Development
(NIBID) A.E.

2,000 30,000 Y Y N Y Y 3-7years 145530378
2,000 Open Y Y Y Y Y 5-7 years 140144065
1,000 10.000 Y Y

9 Y N variable 147235233
5,000 Open

4.000
Y Y Y N 2-IOyonra 149061010

1,000 Y Y N N N 6-7years
2-10 years

140144065
1.000 10,000 Y Y N Y N 147428028

1,000 5,000 N Y Y Y Y 2-7years 140172525
500 2,000 Y Y N Y N 6-7years 140144065

1.000 Open
15,000

Y Y Y Y Y 2-7vears 142981944
1,000 N Y Y N N Not

Determined
Ahead

1678524107

1,000 10.000 Y Y Y Y N 2-5 years 142806870
1,000 5,000 Y Y N N N 5years 147427060
1,000 8,000 Y Y Y Y N 5-7years 140066400
1,000 Open Y Y Y Y Y HexBXa 145619600

200 3,000 Y Y Y Y N 10 695975061
250 1,000 Y Y N Y N O 22345907679

500 3,000 Y Y Y Y Y O 61744017

1.000 Open N Y . N Y N Open 69740835

200 1,500 Y Y Y Y N 5-10yeers 308810251

500 74X30 Y Y Y Y Y Flexible 308842930

0 2.000 Y Y N Y Y 2-7years 308827201

500 8,000 Y Y Y Y N 2-7years 895587902

2S0 1^00 Y Y Y Y Y 2-7years 69710040

200 2.000 Y Y Y Y Y 2-7yeare 30B822420

15years
77999260 404)00 Y Y N N N Max

100,000 300,000 Y • Y N N N Flexible 9588613

- 15years
0 2004X10 Y Y Y Y N Max 32426S1

LUXEMBOURG (ABfigures In DirOOOs)
international Venture Capital

Hokfing Partners SA 500 1,500
2-7 Years 0352489428

NETHERLANDS (All flenves In H/OOOs)
Adas Venture BeheerB-V. 0 8,000

DeNatlonalelnvesteringsbank
N.V. 1,000 Open

Euroventures Benelux B.V. 500 1 5.000

Glide VentureFund B.V. 250 5,000

Hofland Venture HolcflngsC.V. 200
InvestertngenOranje Nassau B.V. 500 10,000

IvoorlndustrMe
(MlP Equity Fund) 1,000 10,000

NeSBICHV. 50 4,TOO

NORO VentureRV. 0 20,000

Venture Fund Rotterdam B.V. 0 5.000

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
O

n

9
R

9
n
o

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

9
PI

Y

9
Pi

9
PI

flexible

flotibfe

7-10years

years

3-5years
0-IOyears
4*7 years
flexible

20973131

70425425
73408243
30510534
20991111
70469670

70469265
20250915
33321824
10143444

PORTUGAL (All figures In ESCOOOs)
r,SA

'
i Capitalda

Rjsco,<_

Nor-Oisco, Capfialde RIsco, SA
Promindustrla-Sociedade

InvestimentodeRisco.SA
SPR-Sodedade Portugesa de

Capita! de RIsco,SA

2,500 50,000 Y Y Y Y Y Fbxlfe 01 730019

5,000
0

60,000
100,000

Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y

Flexible

FtoxUe
01 775615
02668660

5,000 100,000 Y Y Y Y Y flexbla 01 533516

10,000 60J0Q0 Y Y Y Y Y HeMDie 01690619

0 150.000 Y Y Y Y Y Ftextte 02667165

SPAIN (AHfigures InPTS’OOOs)
BBG-Gestoralnvewrsories
BancobaoSA

Euroventures Espona
SefirmovaSA
SodedadBancswaDePnxnocion
EmpresariaJSA

SodedadGestoraDe Fdmenlo
EmpresartalSA

SWITZERLAND (Aflfiguresin SF
Baring Brothers Hanmrecht&QuI
Euroventures Genevest
ManagementsA

GroupementPourLaPromotion
Du Capital Risque

VentureAssociatesSA

10,000
50,000
5400

200.000
350,000

n
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

Y
N
Y

Si years

n
3414580285
341 4573558
3414111106

0 100,000 Y Y N N N Raxtoie 3414113111

30,000 300,000 Y Y Y Y Y FtoxNe 3414353590

**
85 3,350 Y Y Y Y Y 5-7years 22484855

250 1,500 Y Y Y Y n 5-7 Years 22435005

5.000
1.000

Y Y N Y N 57 years 21277291

100 Y Y N Y N 2-7 years 37231912

O-WwieiawnQixwfctlt.

Vt’ll'"

We Are...
Are They?

Chancery
Independent, approachable,

corporate finance advisers

If you are looking for expansion finance and are too busy running

your business to consider over 150 sources of capital, talk to Chancery.

Contact Frank Thaxton, Craig Reader or John Dodwell at:

chaNceey plc
14 Rtzhardinge Street • Manchester Square - London W1H 9PL

Tel: 01 486 7171

IK lit

CAN YOU BUILD A BUSINESS?
ARE YOU?

Seeking Venture or Development Capital

Thinking ofa Management Buy-Out

Planning mi Acquisition . . .

Lookingfor an Independent Shareholder

Considering Going Public

.

WEHAVE
Capital

Imagination

12 years experience

ofbacking Growth
Companies

CONTACT:
:

George Young
\ .

DevetopgwntC^rftalCoacpoasflon
Timfind

103 MqtmfStreet

.

LondonW1Y5HE ....

Telephone01)4910767
MemberofTSA.

.. Peter.Featherirum
DCC Corporate Finance

.103 MountStreet
- Tfmifon WIT

Telephone (01)XKU 0767.
Member ofTMlindSE D

. 3

B&C VENTURES

£100 million

available

to invest

ingrowing

companies

Gomtodk

km Huiop or Rfehord WoviU

JointMawoging Dinclora

B&CVMtora. King's Horn, 36-37 IGog Strmrt

Loodoo ECZVSBE.Tel: 01-7264070

Partoffb* British& Con with Holdings PICgroup
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VENTURE CAPITAL 8

assus reports on a good year for LBOs in France

lus funds aid growth

according to

a8alnst only 4.1 per cent the
y®®*

1

before. The figure could
uicraase further this year, Mr
Battini said. Although t«v
credits were reduced from 100
pCTcent to 42 per cent for
ijpOS last year, approval for
the Ministry of Finance no lon-
ger has to be obtained.

Earlier this year, the electri-
cs retail group Darty became
the object of France's largest
RES to date. At FFr7bn it was
insignificant compared with
the multi-billion dollar deals
now taking place in the US,
but it was enough to arouse
concern in France.
“The buy-out was

by FFr6.4 bn of debt," one
critic said, "it was pure folly.
People are prepared to pur-
chase companies at any price
these days. It is more a ques-
tion of speculation to capture
as much market share as possi-
ble in an effort to prepare for
the single European market in
1992.”

Gilles Cahen-Salvador, chair-
man of LBO France, which
handled the Darty buy-out, dis-
agrees.

[It doesn't matter that the
price was 23 times the previous
year’s net profit,” he said. “It is
the profit potential after
investment and working capi-
tal needs have been financed
that counts."
Antoine Chappuis, Chairman

of Citicorp Venture Capital,
steers a middle course. “We are
enthusiastic about prospects

for LBOs, hut at the same time
we must keep cool," he
“Buy-outs are not necessarily
the panacea some people think
This is because French compa-
nies are already more highly
leveraged than American or
British companies.”
A more modest change ova

the past year has been a slight
increase in start-up eariy-
stage finanririg or what some
operators would rail true ven-
ture capital. Funding of thi*

type rose form FFr162.im to
FFr208.7m last year or 15 per
cent of the total.

A shift has also occurred in
the sectors targeted far invest

capital companies Increased
from 31 per cent of the total in

1986 to 47.9 per cent in 1987.

But hanita and other finan-

cial houses remained the larg-

est sources of funds for inde-

pendent venture capitalists,

more than doubling their
placements In this sector from
FFr313m to FFr€47.6m last
year.

The stock market crash in
October 1987 has had a predict-

able impact (HI listings. About
40 were floated on the second
or over-the-counter markets in

1987; 20 is considered the likely
nuiTimmn th is year.

The alternative of selling out
znent Consumer goods and ser- . to industry has come to the
vices outstripped all others by
a wide margin both in the
number of financings and rate
of increase last year.
This category was followed

by other services, such as engi-
neering, finance and real
estate, and health and genetics.
Electronics was the only sector
to have declined last year.
"Business is switching to

sectors linked to industry, such
as computer services, distribu-
tion of hardware and software,
and also consulting," Mr Bat-
tini explained. Real estate is an
area venture capitalists used
not to want to touch. But a
new generation of entrepre-
neur is emerging in France and
companies are better managed,
he added.

In addition, the funds pro-
vided by independent venture

forefront, due to changing atti-

tudes as TTlHCll as to market
prospects.
"Even young entrepreneurs

are prepared to sell out in
France and start again," said

Jacques Mecheri, partner in
Euroventures. "In the past, it

would never have occurred to a
manager to get rid of a profit-

able company.”
Tax and other regulations do

not appear to be a preoccupa-
tion at the moment, although
reform will be needed before
capital movements in Europe
are freed in 1990, according to
Mr Battini.

"Taxation here is a handicap
and, if nothing is done, funds
will be moved out of France to
Luxembourg and Britain,
where the systems are more
favourable, ” he said.

in Europe

I million

50.9 — A Corporate Investors

96.1

..

. B Private investors

95.4 _ c Government agencies _
16.9

..

.. D Banks
92.7 E Pension funds

97.2 _ F Insurance companies ....

55.9 _ G Others

96.6 .... H Retained earnings

ECU nUBon

_ 585.7

.... 138.4

— 484.2

— 995.4

524.9

394.4

_ 658.0

125.4

>n Total nawr Finds for Venture Capital 1987 : ECU 3.90&4 million

5CU million

11,728.6 Domestic
ECUmWon

3,177

41j8 Within EC countries 257.9

29.7 Other European countries 58.0

81.6 Non I i countries 413.5

Geographical breakdown of new funds

Michel Tancrede, manager at
Charterhouse Associates, has
another complaint “My regret
is that legislation on the spe-

cial status for venture capital
companies is too complicated
to be used by a reasonable per-

son,” he commented. “It seems
(the authorities) tried hard to

reinvent the wheel,” he added.

The line-up of funds in
France is not expected to
evolve much. Mr Battini thinks
restructuring will probably
continue, along the lines of
LBO joint venture Cyclade, put
together by the Institut de
Developpement Industrlel,
itself the object of an LBO last

year, and the bank Credit
Lyonnais.

These seems little doubt the
buy-out fashion will continue,
even though the experts are
now so accustomed to being
overtaken by events that they
are reluctant to give more than
a tentative forecast on how big
it will become and how long it
win last

AN
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HE PRINTERSAID YOUR INITIAL
OFFERING WOULD BEA BREEZE.

*3
v*v
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Nothing more dearly expresses the
spiritof capitalism than the "IPOr

For entrepreneurs talented enough to generate
an idea and make it grow, it's the reward for long

hours at hard work, the gold at the end of the
rainbow. Those who've taken it will tell you the trip is

never a breeze. But it shouldn't be a ride in a howling
maelstrom either. A great deal—sometimes the whole deal-

rests in the hands of an experienced legal and underwriting

team and a thoroughly seasoned finanaal printer A printer who
understands and appredates your perspective.

"V

The entrepreneurial point of view is very much in evidence at Pandidk.

We've built our business on innovation, gauging the winds of change.

We were first with computer typesetting. First with telecommunications.

'

And those firsts brought us to others.

including debt and equity financings, we led our industry once again last year in

printing compliance documents for public offerings. We also helped more private
'

companies become new public companies issuing at over $10 per share than any other

financial printer.

If you're planning to go public, send for our booklet “Understanding Financial Printingf Another

industry first it has a lot of good information on SEC regulations, terminology and even advice on
how to interview printers for yourjob. Talk to ail you can. You'll find some who really know how to

shoot the breeze. And some who know which way thewind is blowing.

®PANDICX, Inc.
345 Hudson Street New York, N.Y. 10014 Telex: 12009

METCALFE FANDICK. Ltd.. New Roman House, 10East Road London Ni GAJ Fax: 01-251 0962

Fufl-service officesand plant affiliations in financial centers throughout Noth America and the world

UK’s leading venture furifs

Britain dominates the European venture capital scene with a £4.7bn pool oV funds. After twoy«ar»

of rapid growth, the amount of money available this year is expected to hold up. Independent

funds, which have raised only £370m In the first nine months of 1988, are forecast to end fhe.yesr

just short of the record £708m raised In 1987. Investments In the six months to June totafied -

£550m and, If the trend continues, should equal the £1.03bn Invested In 1987.

FUNDMANAGER

Post Marwick McUntocfc- Venture Capital Di

Range of MhrHnftl
inretuwnte considered Develop- nepleoe

MMraorn Maximum Start-ups men* man*mint . buyout R**cu#

3IPLC 0
Aberdeen Fund Managers 50,000
AbingworthPLC 250,000
Advent 300,000
AfIB Venture Capital 250,000
Alan Patricof Associates 100,000
Allied Provincial Fund Management 50,000
Alta Berkeley Associates 100,000

Arab Intsmational Trust Co. 250,000
AudteyFund Management 50,000
Avon Enterprise Fund PLC 100,000
B&C Ventures 500,000
Balllfe Gifford &Co. 100,000
Bankof Boston 250,000
BankersTrust 250,000
Barclays Development Capital 200,000

Baring BrothersHambrechtAQuiet 0
Baring CapitalInvestors 600,000
BarnesThomson Management 100,000
Baronsmead 200.000

P
0 Open Y

50,000 500,000 P
250.000 2,000,000 Y
300.000 3,000,000 Y
250.000 4,000,000 P
100.000 5,000,000 Y
50,000 500,000 Y

100.000 2,500,000 Y
250.000 2,000.000 Y
50,000 Open Y

100.000 250,000 P
500.000 15,000,000 P
100.000 1,000,000 Y
250.000 2,000,000 N
250.000 25,000,000 N

200.000

Open N
0 1,500,000 Y

600.000 Open N
100.000 500,000 P

300.000 3,000,000
250.000 4,000,000
100,000 5,000,000
50.000 500.000

100.000 2,500,000

250.000 2,000,000
Open

250,000
500.000 15,000,000
100.000 1 ,000,000

200,000

0
600,000
100,000

Biotechnology Investments
Birmingham TechnologyBinningham Technology
Venture Capital

British Linen Bank

200.000 1,000,000
200,000 3,000,000

01 9287822
0224 631999
01839 6745
01 6309811
01 920 9155
014933633

041 204 1888
01 629 1550

01 434 4141
014862811
0727 213208
01 7284070

031 2252581
01932 9261
01 726 4141
01 407 2389

01 408 0555
01 4061282
01 487 3870
01 242 4900
01 280 5000

..O J
O - Vt

O.CLHAO

a-‘.
• o-
BAC.E

°if
acjLt;

o
BfJ'r

OAACiH
= P.E

10,000
70,000

British Technology Group
Brooke Allman International
BrownShipley Development Capital
CambiumVentura Capital

50,000 1,000,000
50,000 5,000,000

750.000
50,000Cambium Venture Capital 50,000

Cambridge Capital ManMement 200,000
CandoverInvestmentsPLC 2,000.000
Capital forCompanies 100,000
Capital Partners International 5.000

250.000 Y
500.000 Y

1.000.

000 Y

5.000.

000 Y

3.000.

000 N
100.000 Y
700.000 N
Open N

250.000 P
350.000 Y

500.000
100.000

Open N
300,000 Y

Capita!Ventures 30,000 20,000.000
Capital West 500,000 Open
CaaUefortti Flmd Managers 100,000 300,000
Causeway Capita! 400,000 2,500,000
Centreway DevelopmentCapital 100,000 1,000,000
Charterhouse Development Capital 100,000 25,000,000
Charterhouse Venture Funde 300,000 2,000,000
ChaseInvestmentBank 500,000 Open

400.000 2,500,000
100.000 1 ,000,000

300,000 2,000.000
500,000 Open N

C1NVenture Managers 250,000
Citicorp Venture Capital 500,000
Close Investment Management 500,000
Clydesdale Bank Equity 100,000
County Natwest Ventures 250,000
Cygnus Ventura Partners 250,000
Development Capital Corporation 250.000
Development Capital Group 250,000

ECIVentures 500,000
Bectra Innvetac 200,000
Bectra ManagementServices 1,000,000
EnsignTrustPLC 1,000,000
Fleming InvestmentTrust
Management 500,000

Fleming Ventures 250,000
Foreign & Colonial Venturas 500,000
Gartmore Investment 250,000
Globe InvestmentTrustPLC .1.000,000
GPI 500,000
QxnvlfleSCo 200,000
GreaterLondon Enterprise 40,000
GreshamTriistPLC 50,000
GrosvenorVentureManagers 200,000
Guidehouse 0
GuinnessMahon Development

Capital 50,000
Hamnro European Ventures 160,000
HambrosAdvanced Technology
Trust 50,000

Mghlandaand Iriaidr ...
DevefopnrentBoard • 0

HD Samuel DevelopmentCapital ' 250,000
Ifodgeon Merlin 100,000

250.000 40,000,000 Y
500.000 Open N
500.000 5,000,000 N
100.000 Open P
250.000 Open
250,000 2,000.000
250.000 5,000,000

250.000

Open
500.000 5.000,000

021 3590981
031 2438463
Ot 403 6666
01 2835707
01 606 9833.
0344 885444
0223 312856
01583 5090
0532 438043
01 3514899
0242 584380
0272 213208
01 240 6887
01 631 3073

021 6433941
01 248 4000
01409 3232
01 726 5609
01 2456911
01 234 2767
01 283 2241

041 2487070
01 3821000
0895 72601 .

014810787
019352731.
016061000

a«oi

I

jJmmn)

-

• O .J.-
. Q .

O

O .

AJB.C.H
O
O -

O

*f°

O .

o
o

OJ.DJiB
0.<F).(N)

*>* p

200,000 3,000.000 Y Y P N N 01 831 9901 A.
1,000,000 10,000,000 P Y Y Y Y 01 831 6464 .

1,000,000 10,000AM N Y P Y P 01 588 6000'

500,000 Open P Y P Y Y 01 6385858 0.(E
250,000 1,000,000 N Y Y Y N 014806211
500,000 3,000,000 N Y Y Y Y 01 623 4680 -

250,000 2.000.000 Y Y Y Y Y 01 623 1212
4,000,000 Open P Y Y Y Y 018367786
500,000 Open N Y Y Y Y 012228151
200,000 2AM.000 Y Y Y Y Y 01 621 1212

500,000
50.000 1,000,000

200,000 2,000,000 N
1 ,000,000

01403 0300
01 6066474
075332623
016066321"

50,000 5,000.000
160,000 2,000,000

P 016236222 O.E.(NL{l
Y . 01480 5000 0,(B),<C).(

500,000 Y
*
' 400.000 V

2.000.

000 N

1.000.

000 P

0
250.000
100.000

012429900 OAC£
y ::b483-sg*m ... •xmmmnt
Y' 1

. "91 6289011 O
P 0312267644 O

Industrial Development Board far
Northern I 0 Open Y

IndustrialTechnologySecurities 150,000 250,000 Y
Ivoryand Slme Development Capita! 100,000 10,000,000 N
damesFinlay Bank 50,000 500,000 P
JMI Advisory Services 0 150AM Y
Johnson FryPLC 200,000 10,000,000 Y
JohnstonDevelopmentCapital 100,000 350,000 P

500.000
150.000

200,000 10,000,000
100,000 350,000

0232233233
0753 885524
0312251357
041 204 1321
01930 7107
014390924
0737242466

op
om(G)
OAB.C.D
N.E.H
O

m

KMmaort Benson
Development Capital

Lancashire Enterprises
(Investments)

250,000 P 016238000

Larpant Newton &Co.
Ledu-SniaH Business Agency

N. Ireland
Legal& General Venturas
Lloyds Development Capital
Manchester Exchangeand
investment Bank

50.000
50.000

400.000
600.000

0772 735821
01 251 9111

3,000
250.000
200.000

450,000 Y
Open N
Open N

0232 491031 B.C.HJ

01 2484275 O
50,000

March Investment Fund
MaystacfcAssociates
Mercia Fund Managers
—orcury AssetManagement
Merseyside Enterprise Board
MstrogroupCapitalPLC
Mdlsnd Montagu Ventures

HUM Development Capital
MbisterTrust
Morris, Stewart-Brown &Co

250,000 1,500,000
25,000 2AM,000
50.000

500,000
10.000
50,000

500,000

500.000 Y
Open P

300.000 Y
400.000 N
Open P

250.000 10,000,000
100.000 500,000

MTI Managers
Murray JohnstoneMurray Johnstone
Mynshuf Bank
National Westminster Growth
Options

500.000 O
100.000 ' 1,000,1

01 251 9261

061 834 9720
0335 44844

021 233 3404
01 280 2800

051 238 0221
01 437 0483
01 260 9911

01 626 3434
01 623 1050
01 248 2894

100,000 10,000,000
50,000 500AM 0612361334 0,(D),(G),(K)

25,000 300,000 01 239 8561

AaJ>
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ONLY ONE
VENTURE CAPITAL COMPANY

STIRRED.
Kirklees Chemicals, one of the UK's major

suppliers of emulsion polymeis a> the paint

industry, recently completed a successful

management buy-out Irom KaJon pic.

Managing Director John Topp approached

several venture capital companies to arrange,

Y lead and syndicate the buy-out wit n funding of

\ . u ..
s over £10 million.
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He picked Phildrew Ventures because of
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. , w“ 'Y; Ymr “total commitment and willingness To:Y
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^underwrite. While the others ueu iffmg and
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buUing, Phildrew moved quickly.”
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Those are John’s words, not oi. s, but they

do sum up how we like > do things.

With our ness 05 million

equity fund, we can arrange

deals of up to £1 bif on. .And

while providing finance s our key

role, we can also offer r. :her more.

Like the creativity needed :ohelp

structure the right package. Ehe speed

YJ to put it swiftly in place. And, above all, the,,

enthusiasm to see things your way.

cY: So if you re planning a management buy-

out or buy-in, may we make a sugce.nion?

Before you do. look us up.
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a SOUND

! /\n impressive enough figure,you might

^ think. But perhaps even more so when put

(

I

into another context. For those 7SO

companies represent just under half the

management buy-outs done in this

country. They range from the small

(though by no means necessarily simple

and straightforward) to those requiring

syndicated funding . Here we’ve helped

with many of the biggest. Indeed, we've

been involved in more major syndicated

buy-outs than anyone else. .4 clear

indication . we suggest, that the investor

with the widest spread of contacts proves

your best investment. One way or another,

* then, that figure of 750 looks like

j
climbing steadily higher.

PIONEERING
t|e Art of MANAGEMENT

bJy-QUTS, WE’VE HELPED

ER 750 COMPANIES
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